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readers this week

with portraits of their
friends, Dr. Hoyt and
Mr.

In

Hunter.

contribu tors'

headlines

people

and Mr.

tells

"Titles

abo

u

t

royal

The poems of the num
are by Miss Pack

and

The

Miss

latter

is

on

fire.

A

Hoyt.
th

e

daughter of Dr. Way
land Hoyt. No one
will skip Farmer John's proverbs. In the pleasant
story, Bert," is a capital lesson capitally taught.
The departments will be found full of meat.
Our Endeavor letter is by Rev. J. E. Newell, and
from Samoa. Every day brings us warm com

costly

colt of all the world has just made

a

RULE.

We thank

be careful not to inhale the smoke of the bonfire.

Costly

ested in

got

Colt.

that his anxious attendants

knowing

him there

At two years of age
2.10�; therefore

safely.

Arion has trotted his mile in
he

was sold, dirt-cheap, for $150,000, and of course
price that was paid for him is a mere nothing to

money that will be

won

and lost

him.

on

more

than

horsehood,

and

no

of

the

There is

of

cheer.

good

most honored.

no

Their Places?

places prematurely emptied. Who is
fill them? For they must be filled

Christian would

Two and

must be done.

small coins, such

great

week!

to relieve the mournful

only

men

who have been born

Somewhere

was

during

the

born the eminent states

man, who is to console the world for the loss of

this

great leader; somewhere, the great thinker
out' the broken thought of this

philosopher so sadly called away. But where
It is a
and who, only God and the angels know.
thought full of inspiration, however, that yearly
opportunities must come to millions upon mil
lions, merely because the workers are removed

are

coining
pieces. In

from earth and their work must still be done.
Are you

use

farthings

as

remember

a

entirely in

common

"

for

one

of these vacant

ONE of the

nickels."

reading

host of little articles

cost two and three

rated at the

"

fitting yourself

places?

and centimes, are
to look well to their spendings

likely

formerly

now are

of the

on

The nations that

than those that deal almost

that

the mints

keep

the two and three cent

can

If

record, of which the papers have been full, we
could have a column or two of announcements

the interest of economy this should

be done.

Everyone

in

The world's work cannot wait. Whether by
way.
inferior men or by the equals of the departed, that work

for the smaller

new

not authorized to

far more

to

some

kind friends for their words

designs
wondering why

are

Three Cents.

workers many of the busiest and
There are thousands of

Who'll Take

who is to fill

APROPOS of the

coins, many

busy

the

greater fallacy in the world than the statement that a
man has a right to do as he likes with his own.
Manhood
is worth

THE scourge of epidemic, from whose lash the world
has not yet escaped, has driven from our earth's throng

features of THE GOLDEN

new

our

Year.

The wood burned well, but the lady was terribly
it.
poisoned; for the wood was tho lowland sumach, and
that poisonous tree is even more poisonous with its smoke
when burning than to the touch when alive and growing.
Moral: Let reformers as they burn up the evils of men

"

mendations of the

a

progress from his Californian birthplace to his new
home in Boston.
The world will be inter

Honor."

of

ber
ard

refused to be set

THE most

s

the noble life of Maria

Colby

crackling

our

p age

Mrs. Bolton describes

Mitche"ll,

that, with these hundreds of inflammatory
all over the country, the American

from it all is

$,2.00

cents, which

greatest annoyances of newspaper
tendency of newspapers to drop a
matter as soon as it has passed the
sensational stage. To-day the news
appears by the column with staling
headlines; it is like Cinderella in her

is the

Unfinished

nickel" because

of the

difficulty of making change. It is the duty
of the government to encourage the people in the
small savings, as the surest way to large wealth.

Stories.

ball-dress. To-morrow the charm is over; Cinder
ella is back in the ashes.
The conclusion of the
matter is to be

FEw

people

are more

'Dogs.
a

WAYLAND HOYT, D.D.,
Pastor of the First

may be all out of style a twelvemonth hence. From English re-

ports it
are

at

factor in

seems

-

Greyhounds are not
English shows. No perceptible

of bulldogs. Enthusiasm for
extending. Dandy Dinmonts do not increase in
popularity. Black and tan terriers by no means in a
forward state," etc. Soon ladies will order lap-dogs �o
match their dresses, and gentlemen will ask their tailors
which is the correct thing, a St. Bernard or a pug. It is
amusing to think how a sensible young puppy would
laugh if he could know all this.

change

in the direction

collies

-

IT

was

not about

-

nothing, however,

for

even

a

small

affair may be worth a great war when great interests are
involved, and the safety of American citizens and
Much officers in all
to
of the world is

something

parts

Ado.

be maintained at all
honor.

But the foolish

of

Christian

costs,
thing about this Chilean
save

affair ba.s been the immense amount of breath wasted
and ink

spilled prematurely. Newspapers

have

published

interviews with thousands of men, have planned the
entire campaign, naval and land, have printed pictures of

Valparaiso under bombardment, have filled columns with
digests of the points of international law that would come
up in the event of

a

war, have

by

turns criticised and

blamed all the

government officials. as their acts seemed
likely to postpone or hasten hostilities. In some quarters,
it must be acknowledged, the pulpit has been as hasty
with its war-cries

the press.
till the government of
as

Baptist Church, Minneapolis.

that" mastiffs and

standstill.

a

To be sure,

any

sensible

shed many teal'S if the breed of horses should slip back
to a mile in the old 2.40, provided that the money of
stock-raisers, gamblers and racers, and fine gentlemen

behind their

years

only,

stylish teams,

to the

could be

improvement

of the

devoted,
of

race

for

a

few
IN

men.

'*
preparation for the marriage of the young Duke
of Clarence with the beautiful Princess May of Teck,
thousands of dollars

were

collected all

one

and most wonderful

ting

Building.

the various

block, 80

One hundred little stoves
men

to

performance

up of four stories of

business

over

municipalities, for
the purchase of wedding gifts for the happy
Gift.
pair. Now that the marriage preparations are
brought to such a sad end, some hard-headed but warm
hearted man has proposed to give all this money, and as
much more as can be collected, to the bereaved princess,
to console her, in a measure, for her great lossl People
may laugh at this, and in the case of the Princess May it
may be a ridiculous proposal, and yet there is a Christian
principle involved in it which is well worth noting. Pros
perity is a good time for gift-giving, but adversity is a
better. In many and many a case the dropping of a tear
is all a sham, unless a coin is dropped with it.

England by

city, the builders have been

the "fast"

races, and have accomplished marvellous things
in the way of rapid building,
Theil' latest

Swift

IN

A Funeral

Chicago,

running

x

were

a

is the

put

steel and stone

140 feet, in thirteen days!
used to keep the work

warm; and several hundred yards of heavy canvas,
off the bitter winds.
There were hundreds of

keep

skilled

close

yet

workmen, working in relays, and standing so
together that their shoulders touched. We may

be able to order

our

houses

order

as we

our

dinners

the restaurants, and not be obliged to wait much
longer! If men employ such skill and show such zeal in
at

swift

building

of these houses of

"wood, hay, stubble,"
relays of workmen,
building of the city

what energy should we use, what
what ingenuity of plan, to push the

which hath

appointed

us

foundations,

whose builder and maker has

his workmen!

'*
THE newspapers this week contained
parable. A wealthy farmer was clearing
came across a

Burning
Poison.

agreeable

a
a

kind of tree which

to handle

on

which oozed from it.

pretty

swamp.
was

account of

Bringing

very

a

in

He

very dis

black gum
a

piece

to

his wife, he asked her to find out its value for
country or the other
As soon as she threw it into the fire there was a
gave them something worth talking about would not fuel.
have sold a single paper, The CODliolatioQ one may get; quick puff, and a cloud of smoke flew into her face from

waiting

found, if anywhere, in an obscure
"
type, half-smothered by ads" and
"locals."
THE GOLDEN RULE suggests that the
newspapers establish in some definite column, so
that people who are interested can find them, a
sort of hospital for these poor scraps of history
which have served their turn as a catch-penny,
a place where their friends can meet them, console them
for their downfall, and watch over their declining days.
in fine

corner

dog

Newfoundlands
much of

dogs

fashionable than other kinds, and that
a
much in demand this year

The Fashion
in

realize that certain kinds of

RERE

are some

thought-provoking

statistics from The

"In 1889 the total number of

reported
3,568; in 1890
The Value it was 4,290; last
year it swelled to 5,906. Of
last year's murderers, 123 were hanged after
of Life.
due trial, conviction, and sentence in courts
of law; 195 were put to death, in one method or anothar,
Chicago

Tdbune.

homicides in this

by Judge Lynch.

country

The number of

was

reported suicides

in

310
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THE
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2,640; last year the total climbed to 3,331." noticed, however, that there is a difference in mothers-in a record-maker, a creator and not a racer. Consequently
startling and sad enough. How to prevent this law. In some homes, and in some churches as well, a when we think of it we do not think of figures, so
growing disregard of the sanctity of human life? Legal spirit like Naomi's seems to actuate the older people, and many hundred thousand a month, so many tons of paper,
but we thiuk of men, of Longfellow, Hawthorne,
and political reforms can do something. Men can be in such cases the younger people are usually found to
watched more closely, laws can be made more stringent. have the faithful, filial regard of Ruth. I have noticed Holmes, Emerson, Whittier, and Lowell.
In fine, that is the mischief of this mania for record
And yet there is absolutely nothing but religion that can in the case of Naomi that her- first thought was of the
interests of the young people, and not of her own inter breaking,
we get to thinking more of statistics than of
life
makes
men
value
more
the
evil.
remedy
Religion
1890

was

-

This is

-

-

highly
an

for two

immortal

It teaches the eternal worth of

reasons.

the awful

soul,

import

of this life and of the

Besides that, it makes men
their lives joyous, full of meaning

characters formed here.
want to live

by making

and of purpose.
As Christianity gets hold of the lives of
men, and thus only, there are fewer suicides, murders,

and

lynchings

in

a

nation.

them, not of what they
could do for her. She did not attempt to scold them into
loyalty to her; and when Orpah returned to her own
friends and her own gods she went with the kindly salu
tation of Naomi's kiss, and not with hard, rasping words
following her and reproving her for her remissness. Nor
ests;

do

of what she could do for

read

we

because of

that

made

Naomi

Orpah's lack

Ruth's life

miserable

of

devotion, saying something
soon as she was out of sight. If

When

manliness.

a

is to be chosen for

man

office,

we

look around not for the wisest statesman and the noblest
but for the politician who can roll up an unpre
majority. In selecting a plan for a vessel, the
steamship company does not pay half so much attention
to the comfort and safety of her future passengers as to

Christian,

cedented

the lines and construction which may diminish time a
give the ship a temporary record

few miuutes and

breaking fame. In choosing his writers and the subjects
they are to treat, the average magazine editor has no
the young people under their care turning deliberately thought for the effect upon the national literature and
STANDING WITHOUT BEING TIED.
away from them,. I fear that there would be heard, both the national morals, but considers only 01' chiefly the
-a GENTLEMAN was snmming up the many good by those who went and those who remained, some words probable totals of the subscription-books.
Does anyone pretend that, for instance, this ceaseless
i \.. qualities of his horse, and mentioned, as by no that would not be like "apples of gold in pictures of
In fact, I have heard some of these remarks breaking of the record in horse-racing is all to improve
silver."
means the least, one to which his attention was duly
called when the price was under discussion, that the when only a very few fail to do their duty and when the the breed of horses? Are modern racing horses a whit
animal would stand without being tied.
The trait that great majority are faithful to every trust.
If, on the more serviceable than the old two-forties; or these, in
gave an added value to the steed is no less at a premium other hand, ceasing to lament the departure of the few fact, than plain Dobbin who never carried a jockey on his
in the case of human beings. Banks and great corpora whose unfaithfulness we all deplore, they would give back? Does the great Panoramic Monthly Universe,
with its half-million of subscribers and its yard-long list
tions do not find it the easiest thing in the world to fill themselves heartily to helping those who are always true,
responsible positions with men whose trustworthiness would not the modern Naomis find that the abiding Ruths of "eminent writers" and "popular features," elevate
does not vary in exact ratio with the strictness of the so outnumbered the Orpahs and had so blessed the earth perceptibly our American literature and life? Make
scrutiny given to their accounts. Merchants are not that the sorrow of the loss was forgotten in the joy of the money? Oh, yes; record-breakers always make money.
But let them not make also the audacious pretence that
embarrassed by the difficulty of choosing among the blessing?
unable
Still
to
solve
this
I
leave
to
of
clerks
who
do
not
each
another
they are improving character.
problem,
my
perplexity
require
throngs
watch him and see that he attends to business. The with you, hoping that you may be more successful than
My deal' young man or woman, your aged instructor
warns you that if you care to make any worthy record
schools have plenty of room to spare for pupils whose I haee been in conquering its difficulties.
for yourself you must refrain from all thought of break
Sincerely your friend,
apparent studiousness does not depend on the teacher's
(Miss) ELISE ENDICOTT.
watchfulness, and whose zeal is not gauged by the near
ing the record of some one else. A record-smasher's
record is sure to be smashed in its turn, but independent,
ness of examination day.
Nor are all the pews in
My DEAR JliIISS ELISE:
This interesting and novel
the churches crowded with those of whom it can be
original, manly, and modest work stands firm for ages of
said that one always knows where to find them. In phase of the mother-in-law question I must take into my ages.
all walks of life there are far too many who not only do study and cogitate upon for a week, and shall perhaps have
not stand without being tied, but who show a most sur something to say to you and other spinsters and their
about her sister

severe

some

of

our

as

church mothers-in-law should

see

one-half of

-

prising deftness
it may

seem

The animal
does not do

in

slipping

the

however

halter,

securely

so

or

the

man

fathers and their sisters and their uncles in next week's

GOLDEN RULE.

to be fastened.
that stands without

because of laziness

lack of

or

being
spirit.

Sincerely

youI'

friend,

SOME PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.

A. MOSSBACK.

REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D.D.

tied
The

that will not stand is quite likely to be also the one
that will not go.
The one that is most restless and im

THE subject

one

patient when
doubtless

desired that he should stand will

it is

develop

a

surprising sluggishness

when it is

desired that he should

move.
The uncontrollable eager
is not so much from love of activity as

to be

stirring
impatience of restraint. Those who have made the
acquaintance of the" Peterkin family" will have seen in
ness

from

real life many who could have served as the model for
that member of the circle who was always a failure in
school
was

because, no matter what the study that his class
pursuing, he was ever deeply absorbed in another

one,

Everything in the universe must be held to its sphere
by some force. The choice is between being ruled by
law from without, and having the law within.
If one
will not exercise self-control, it becomes necessary to
submit to the control of others; but in beast 01' man it is
a nobler thing to stand without being tied.

THE

An

Open

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from Miss Elise Endicott to Rev, A, Mossback,

DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:

MY
1 1. fatherly

your kind,
interest in all the members of your
flock, I am moved to express to you what no one except
yourself will allow me to say. As I am unmarried (one

Knowing

-

.

"standing-alone ladies"), people seem to think
that I have no knowledge, even from observation, regard
ing many phases of home life; but I have seen several
times of late the heartaches of my young friend, Mrs.
Mollie Maybdght, caused by the friction between her
of the

mother and her husband.
know what to do.
to

please

The poor dear! she does not
gladly make any sacrifice
but it is absolutely impossible

She would

either of

them,
please them both. It is hard for her to under
stand why one whom she has loved so many years as a
mother should not be equally loved as a mother-in-law, or
why one whom she so admires and l\1\'('S as a husband
should not be appreciated as a son-in-law.
And now,
Mr. Mossback, in just the relation in which my friend,
for her to

"loUie, stands in her home life
church of which I

some

member.

of

ns

stand in the

Cobweb, M. A., Talks about Breaking the Record.

Caleb

HAVE grown very tired of hearing people talk about
breaking the record. In my boyhood days a horse
was thought to do something handsome if he made his

I

nowadays, the
record has been so badly broken. Every steamship
captain who crosses the Atlantic is unhappy if he cannot
bring back with him as part of his cargo a smashed
record. Every sheriff who runs for office, no. matter how
well qualified for the position he may be, or how much
the people like him, 01' what a respectable majority they
give him, feels half-defeated unless he has broken some
body's record. Newspapers strain every nerve to break
the record of day's sales; locomotive engineers endanger
lives to break the record of rapid runs; popular preachers
do sensational advertising in order to break the record of
big congregations; nay, even nations are infected with
the plague, and if France builds a high tower the United
States must straightway overtop it a few yards.
Now I sometimes wish that I could take these poor, old,
mile in

2.40,

the world

was

them until

real mother-in-law

our

spirit among

some

our

hearts.

The

of the older organ

independent son-in-law attitude of a few
young people, give us much discomfort. I have

izations,
of

and the

upon

with them and satisfied with

ambitious upstart came along and broke
in order to patch himself up a crown out of the

them,
fragments.

Understand

me now, my readers.
Your old professor
yet such a ninny as to snarl at progress, simply
because it upsets some of his old-fashioned notions;
only, it must be progress worth the making. Did you

is not

a vast difference there is between
making
breaking it? When Tennyson wrote the
sweetest lyrics of the world's literature he did not break
anyone's record, spoil anyone's fame. People still read
Burns and Shelley, Moore and Horace, with as much
enjoyment as if Tennyson had never written. Tennyson
simply made a sweet and noble resord of his own. When
Lincoln gained the presidency of the United States he did
not break anyone's record.
Who knows or cares what
his majority was, or whether Illinois gave him an unusu
ally large vote? Mr. Lincoln made a record ior himself

ever
a

think what

record and

which needs

all others?

seriously

acquainted

some

between them

wears

horse is nowhere

broken records in my arms, could mend them up and
They were getting along well enough;

magazines

We

a

comfort them.

helong neither to
the" old people" nor to the" young people," and yet we
count our friends among them both, and the friction
am a

but such

men.

no

lustre from the broken records of other

you ever observed which of the
brag most loudly of their enormous

Have

tion lists and make boldest claims of

Does the Atlantic

monthly
subscrip
predominance over

Monthly,

three which stand with it at the head of

culture?

No.

The Atlantic

pose in the eyes of its

or
our

the

of

sketch this week is

brief

our

one

whose face thousands of readers have seen, and
whose words tens of thousands of them have read, Rev.

THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

other

American

Monthly would not wish
readers as a record-breaker, but

Wayland Hoyt, D. D.,
In the
Minneapolis.

of the First

Baptist Church of

very early days of the Christian
Endeavor movement he threw himself heartily and un

reservedly
ing

into the
at

sermon

one

work, preaching a remarkably inspir
of the earliest Conventions, and has

been its stanch friend and defender
in

the

Endeavor is
been

a

ever

since.

Glorying

Baptist of Baptists, he also glories
interdenominational fellowship which Christian

in the fact that he is

a

For many years he has
after on anni

about.

bringing

leader in his

church, sought

own

versary occasions, honored with calls to
churches in the denomination, and wielding

the
an

largest

additional

the religtous papers of the
speaker is more enjoyed, 01' brings
larger spiritual blessing to an audience, than Dr. Hoyt,
especially when his audience is a throng of young people,

power with his pen
land. Probably no

which is
tions.

so

He

through

often the

case

at Christian Endeavor Conven

was

educated in part at Madison University,
at Brawn in 1860.
He has had pastorates

but

graduated
Pittsfield, Mass., Cincinnati, Brooklyn, Boston, and
Philadelphia, not only occupying but filling some of the
most important pulpits in these cities.
As has been
·truly said, "Dr. Hoyt seems to have had the one guiding
principle through life to make as much of himself as
possible, so far as incessant study and unwearying obser
vation in any department could help him.
Constantly
on the alert for everything that can be made to enforce
the truth, he gathers information from all sources, secu
lar or religious.
When he turns from his books he de
lights in the revelations of the microscope, in geological
study, or kindred sciences. In him concentrativeness
He devotes himself un
has a very full development.
ceasingly to anything that interests him. Sometimes it
is wellnigh impossible to withdraw his attention from
He allows himself but
his present topic of thought.
little respite from study, but is an enthusiastic disciple
of Izaak Walton; and many a sermon has be thought out
while spending his Monday morning with a fishing-rod.
In his vacations he delights to visit the newer parts of
the country.
Thus he has gathered from the Yosemite
and rarely visited regions a wonderful treasure of fresh
in

illustrations."
What a fascinating pen he wields, the readers of THp.
GOLDEN RULE know full well, and they will have still
further occasion to know

books that have had
"Hints and

Helps

a

in the future.

large

for the

to

Lessons from

Distant

as

Prison," and" Along

sale

we

Among

would

his

mention

Christian Life," "Present
".Gleams from Paul's

Days,"

the

Pilgrimage."

All of them

are

of

a

for their purpose the
life, to

deep devotional tone, and have

same

that actuates him in every act of his
the unsearchable riches of Jesus Christ.

one

proclaim

and

some

gifts

THE THINGS OF OTHERS.

Charlotte Mellen Packard.

BURDENED I woke in the
With

a

heavy sigh and

Held I

morning
a

start;

life's many prizes
small a part?

Ah, why of
so

lay down at evening
questioned the will divine,
Why my neighbor's sudden anguish

But when I
I

Had not instead been mine.

Brunswick, Me.

MARIA MITCHELL.

By

�
.L \..

LITTLE

more

honored

Sarah K. Bolton.

than two years ago,

one

of the most

of American women, known and loved

abroad

as

quaint

Nantucket.

well, died

at

and

Lynn, Mass.,

Was

she

rich?

was

buried at

She

No.

began

poor, and life was a struggle. Was the pathway smooth,
and the journey easy? No. It was filled with obstacles,
but she would not be

discouraged,

and

persevered

to

success.

Maria Mitchell used to say, "I was born of only ordi
nary capacity, but of extraordinary persistency."
Her father was a schoolteacher on the island of Nan

tucket, earning a very small salary. He began to teach
at eighteen on the not princely sum of two dollars a
week.
Always fond of astronomy, he finally built a
small observatory on his own land, that he might study
the stars.

He

was

also enabled to

earn one

hundred dol

year in the United States Coast Survey. He taught
his sons navigation, and with rare good sense, seeing no

lars

a

girl should

much as a boy
navigation.
At seventeen she became bel' father's helper in the
Coast Survey. An elder sister was earning three hundred
dollars by teaching, and Maria felt that she, too, ought
to help in the support of the family of ten children. She
became librarian of the Nantucket library, with a salary
of sixty dollars the first year and seventy-five the second.
For twenty years she had this position, at one hundred
dollars a year.
All her spare time she used in reading.
She knew that idleness never brings success, that women
of little intelligence cannot expect any lasting power.
One autumn night in 1847, while gazing through the
telescope, she was startled to percei ve an unknown comet.
Frederick VI., king of Denmark, had sixteen years before
offered a gold medal to any discoverer of a telescopic
comet.
The medal was awarded, and the librarian was

why

reason

about

a

everything useful,

known afterwards

as

not know

just

he

Maria

taught

as

the discoverer of "Miss Mitchell's

comet."

to others until after death!

"on all

Honors do not

come

with

Humboldt talked to Miss

ease

Mitchell,

and self

by

of

ville, and a host of others." How neceessary for women
girls to read and be intelligent if they are to be com
panionable for such men I In F'lorence Miss Mitchell
met and enjoyed Mrs. Somerville; in Rome, the Haw
thornes and Miss .Bremer; in Berlin, Encke, the cele
and

a

women.

Many said

who has the desire to achieve

a woman

respect and deference among the tribes, and they obtain
for the individuals thus distinguished the places of honor
at feasts and of command in time of

did

women

will-power

something

in

to do it.

O.

Cleveland,

Titles

were

war.

territories.

but

"

The Shah of Persia adds to his official

designations

the

savory similitudes: "the flower of courtesy,
the nutmeg of consolation, and the rose of delight."
In

following

they tell of a potentate so partial to titles
pleased to be addressed as "great magician,"
"great rascal," and" great thief," and feels as honored
by the latter designations as by the first one.
Most European rulers are kings (from a Teutonic word,
signifying either knowledge, from which we get" ken,"
or power, giving us the auxiliary verb "can"); some,
however, assume to be emperors, from the Roman im
perator. Czar, the title of the Russian autocrat, is the
Slavonic for king, and has been borne by those rulers
southern Africa
that he is

By

Farmer John.

commandment against working on the Sabbath
cuts just as hard against not working the other

THE

days.

A thin skin

never

words

Vulgar
springing

are

forever

from the earliest times.

gets thicker by being shielded.
like weeds:

up where

once

good

in the soul

has

a

tough

they

The titles assumed
are

time to

grow.
The

place

to break off

a

bad habit is at the other end

of it.
the life with small omissions

Perforating
from God

surely

as

as

one

separates it
great gash of rebellion or

crime,
Don't
a

tack

always look for results where you work; you
the head,. but the point does the going in.

hit

on

Most of

know

us

anyone else

ever

The way to

"

worse

things

about ourselves than

told.
draw the church lines" among young
did in his last prayer,-all

people is the way Christ
pointing toward him.

TITLES OF HONOR.

the

of France

king
majesty,"

FROM

the

Fred

Myron Colby.

earliest times

honorary

distinctions have

family names. There men are known
entirely by titles of honor, or of disgrace, or by titles
given to them on account of some individual quality. A
brave man will be called a lion, a ferocious one a tiger, a
cunning one a fox. Others are named after a signal act
of their Il ves, or from some peculiari ty of personal appear
ance, such as the Slayer-of-three-bears, the Taker-of-so
many-scalps, or Straight-limbs, Bright-eyes, Long-nose
and so on.
Some of the titles, especially such as express
approbation or esteem, are prized as highly by their
savage owners as "my lord duke," or "noble sir," by
European nobles. They confer a distinction that begets
were

no

called

"his

most

Christian

and the

ernor

of

a

our

was

of Roman

origin, referring

to

com

armies; but under later emperors, the gov
province was entitled dux, or leader, from
word is derived.

A duke is

styled"

his

The second order of the peerage, that of mar
quis, was formerly connected with the duty of guarding
The hon
the frontiers or "marches" of the kingdom.

grace."

been bestowed upon individuals of office or dignity. This
has been particularly so among barbarous nations, where
there

was

sovereigns of Spain still use the prefix
of "Catholic."
Queen Victoria is termed, "By the
grace of God, Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Empress of India, and Defender of
the Faith," a faith that has ceased to be that of the
state.
The title of prince is applied in that country only
to the sons and nephews of kings.

whence

By

whether

The appellation
majesty," "your royal highness."
"sire" (father) was given to the kings of France.
Cer
tain Roman Catholic sovereigns prefix to the titles of
majesty common to all of them a qualifying epithet, com
monly called a predicate, as "apostolic" for Hungary,
and" most faithful" for Portugal. Under the old regime

The ducal rank

In

by European sovereigns,

emperor, king, czar, or prince, are invariably accompanied
by certain complimentary phrases of address, as "your

manders of

brated astronomer.

1860, Miss Mitchell's mother died; and, desiring to
be near Boston, the student purchased for her father a
house at Lynn for $1,650, which amount she had saved
from what she had earned by her work for the govern
ment and her yearly income of one hundred dollars.
Five years later she was called to a professorship at
Vassar College.
She hesitated about leaving her father,
but he said, "Go, and 1 will go with you."
Vassal' College was opened in 1865. It was the gift of
a poor boy, after he had made his fortune with little or
Matthew Vassa.r longed that others
no early education.
should be blessed by education. When he was travelling
in London, he stood one day before the great house built
by Thomas Guy, a relative, and read the words on the
pedestal of the bronze statue, "Sole founder of the hos
pital, in his lifteime." The last words impressed him.
Could he have Ii ved after the failure of the Tilden bequest

for

college

the world and the

she says,

subjects, and on all varieties of people.
He spoke of Kansas, India, China, observatories; of Bache,
Maury, Gould, Ticknor, Buchanan, Jefferson, Hamilton,
Brunnow, Peters, Encke, Airy, Leverrier, Mrs. Somer
manner

impressed
delaying
His friends discouraged

the mistake of

Miss Mitchell remained at her work till very near the
life, an illustrious example of what can be done

comed

indulgence.

strongly

close of

six

amusement.

even more

sparingly used by the ancient Greeks,
not wish any solid learning,-only a little music and and among the Romans they were chiefly conferred upon
French to make them attractive enough to win a hus men who had gained particular distinction in certain
band. Others said, "Yon must have something appro offices, in which case the designation became hereditary.
priate to woman's sphere." Matthew Vassal' knew that Thus the honorary titles of Africanus and Asiaticus were
women needed to be as well equipped for life as men, and
handed down in the family of the Scipios.
Other offices
that" spheres" would take care of themselves. He said carried their titles with them, independently of the merits
grandly, "It occurred to me that woman, having re or services of the incumbent; and the word" Cassar,"
ceived from the Creator the same intellectual constitution originally the name of a family, was gradually applied
as man, has the same right as man to intellectual culture
indiscriminately to all who held the imperial throne, and
and development.
I considered that the mothers of a was preserved by a long line of emperors, Romans,
country mould its citizens, determine its institutions, Greeks, Franks, and Germans, from the fall of the repub
and shape its destiny."
lic to the time of Napoleon.
For four years Matthew Vassar watched the develop
As might be expected, the most extravagant superla
ment of his noble idea.
When his college was opened, tives tilat language could supply have been added to the
and girls came from all over the land, eager for an edu honorary designation of the supreme ruler, especially in
cation equal to that given to young men, he was over Oriental countries, where the figure of hyperbole flour
joyed. He said once, "This is almost more happiness ishes in the greatest excess. One of the old Assyrian
This one day more than repays me for kings in glorifying himself enumerates his royal titles as
than I can bear.
all I have done."
He lived but three years to see this follows: "Tiglath-Pileser, the powerful king, king of the
great work carried on. His last gifts were over $500,000, people of various tongues, king of the four regions, king
making in all about one million dollars to Vassar College. of all kings, lord of lords, the superior monarch of mon
Miss Mitchell helped to make Vassar College honored archs, the illustrious chief, the conqueror of many plains,
Hun the victorious hero."
at home and abroad for more than twenty years.
"King of kings" is a favorite
dreds were drawn thither by her fame. Her pupils Eastern designation, which has been used by the kings of
delighted in her. Mrs. Frances Fisher Woods, of New Persia, of Parthia, and many other sovereigns. The king
York, once said to me, "Miss Mitchell is one of the few of A va, writiug to a foreign sovereign, calls himself
genuine persons I have ever known. There is not one "the king of kings, whom all others should obey, the
particle of deceit about her. For girls who accomplish cause of the preservation of all animals, the regulator of
something, she has great respect; for idlers, none. No the seasons, the absolute master of the ebb and flow of
one can be long under her teaching without 'earning
the sea, brother to the sun, and lord of the four and
dignity of manner and self-reliance."
twenty umbrellas," the last-named title having reference
She continued to do valuable work in astronomy. In to the umbrellas carried before him as a mark of dignity.
The most powerful of all monarchs, judging by the
1868, she and her scholars recorded the paths of four
thousand meteors in the great meteoric shower. In the absurd mass of nomenclature heaped upon his royal per
summer of 1869, she joined the astronomers in their
His subjects believe him
son, is the emperor of China.
observations of the total eclipse of the sun. She has to be God's sole vicegerant upon the earth; hence his
written much on the satellites of Saturn and of Jupiter.
titles are" son of heaven," and" ten thousand years."
In 1873, she again visited Europe, spending some time He is also
styled in official documents "the flower of the
with the family of the. Russian astroncmer.. Professor imperial race, the son of the firmament of honor, the
Struve, at the Imperial Observatory at Pulkova.
resplendent gem in the crown and throne of the Chinese

After several years more of astronomical study, Miss
Mitchell went to Europe, where she was cordially wel

by Sir John and Lady Herschel, Alexander Von
Humboldt, Professor Adams of Cambridge University,
and others.
Many a young man or woman would like
all this attention and honor; but how many would be
willing to live on one hundred dollars a year, and devote
their time to study when a hard day's work, in a library
or elsewhere, was over?
A large number would prefer

there would have been

others, how

his mind

on

him about

By
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orary distinction of earl is derived from the Saxon word
that means elder; and it is a little surprising to find that

dignities as earl and alderman have
orign. But so it is; for the Saxon earls were
called ealdermen, otherwise seniors or senators; and it
would appear that, besides assisting in the general gov
ernment, as is implied by this designation, they were
also shiremen, or custodians of divisions or shires. After
the Norman Conq uest, these functionaries took the French
name of counts, which they did not long retain; though
two such dissimilar
a common

to

this

day

their shires

are

called

counties, and their

early period the earl ceased to
trouble himself with county business, deputing it to a
wives countesses.

At

an
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subordinate officer called vice-count, whence sprung the
fourth degree of peerage, viscounts; which occurred about
the time of the Wars of the Roses, 1470.
The etymology and history of the barons
in

The word

obscurity.

some

man, and

chief

only
men

it is still for the

as

from the reign of James I.
Next comes the knight, whose

certainly would

not tell him

coming," called Roy.

is

will

"I

bring

the

as

much for you

a

"Thank you, Roy; I
whereat Alice won

sometime,"

dered.

When they were tired of playing, and the boys had gone
away, arm in arm, Alice said to Edna, "I never knew any
brother and sister before so fond of each other as you
and Roy seem to be.
You are as polite to him as if he

history goes back to that
Rome; for in that empire it was the second
degree of nobility. In the chivalric times knighthood
was conferred upon persons of good birth, to qualify
them to give challenges and to perform feats of arms.
The honor, has, however, gradually extended itself to
persons whose habits are the reverse of military, who are
dubbed solely upon "carpet consideration." "Esquire"
is traced to the Latin 8cutariu8, or shield-bearer. The
first esquires were men-at-arms, and attended knights to

prince, and he acts as if he thought no one was
good as you. It seems so funny."
Why should we not be fond of each other and treat
each other politely?" asked Edna.
"I like it," said Alice.
"It is beautiful to see, but it
is n't the way of the world, and it seems strange to me.
Bert and I are always in a fuss over something.
Aunt

this country
Titles are

used at present in England and
has very little meaning.
very much sought after in the Old World,

and it is not

uncommon

something."
"Why, how strange!" said Edna. "Roy and I are
always the best of friends. He always wants to share
every pleasure with me, and we are together so much
that some of the neighbors call us 'the inseparables.'
But we don't care what they call us.
He is all the
brother I've got, and I am his only sister, and we like to
be together."
"Well, Roy is very different from my brothel'," said
Alice.
Bert is so rough!
If he were as gentlemanly as
Roy is, it would be very different."
"I suppose Roy learned that from papa," said Edna.
Pap'a always treats mamma with the same politeness
that he shows to other ladies, and of course Roy wants to
be like him. But I never thought Bert rough; he seems
shy, but not at all bad-natured."
"He is kind-hearted enough, I suppose," said Alice,
"but I never minded much about him, only to keep out
of his way; and now he is out evenings a good deal, and
I am afraid the boys he goes with are not doing him any
good. If mamma had lived it would have been different,
I think, but I have no influence over him."
"If he should get to drinking, as so many boys do,
Alice, it would be dreadful," said Edna. "Can't you
interest him in something, so he will stay at home even
ings? Bring him over here, and we will play games; we
have ever so many.
Papa and mamma often play with
us when we are tired of studying or reading.
I know
they would be glad to have you come. Let's you and I
be a lookout committee,' Alice, and see whether we
can't do some good in the world."
"All right," said Alice.
"I 'should be glad to do
something if I can. Good-by, dear; I always have a
delightful visit here. I don't wonder it is easy to be good
in so pleasant a home as you have, Edna.
But perhaps I
can make mine a little happier if I try.
Come and see me

of ancient

the

The title

wars.

as

to find the

same

individual bur

Spain and- Germany they are
regarded with proverbial respect and honor. It some
times happens that, from the peculiar Spanish law of
tenure, a number of small estates descend to the same
individual, the names of which the owner adds to his
own.
Illustrative of this, there is a story in the Spanish
jest-books of a benighted grandee who knocked at a lonely
inn, and when asked, as usual, "Who is there?" replied,
DOn Diego de Mendoza Siloa Ribera Guzman Pimental
Oserio Ponce de Leon Zuniga Acuna Tellezy Giron San
doval Roxas Velasco, man."
In that case," interrupted the landlord, shutting his
window," go your way; I have not room for half of you."
In America titles are formally excluded from use.
Mere honorary distinctions are not allowed by our consti
tution; but there are official designations that are often
dened with

a

number.

In

"

"

used. In some States the governor and the lieutenant
governor have by law the right to be addressed by a
special title. All other officials have the sanction of cus
tom
are

or

courtesy only for the titles of honor by which they
Judges are invariably addressed upon the
as "your honor," and custom has given the same

addressed.

bench

title to the mayors of cities and a few other officials.
Judges, members of Congress, members of the upper
house of the State Legislature, and frequently others, are
and

styled "honorable,"

the President of the

States receives the title of

Wat'ner,

"

his

excellency."

N. H.

LEAF.

A CLOVER

By

O

United

NLY

a

clover

Fell from

Thousands

Rosamond

leaf,

a

Hoyt.

faded

are

And yet I have

no

thought

grave in

a

a

for suoh

as

they.

far distant land.

that when I look

on

to look after him.
even

cared where he was, if

like Edna!

it,

Edna Hart to

her

grandchild's

I'll ask him to call Cousin

and

play
friend, Alice,

tennis with
as

they

us,"

said

in

the

sat

hammock.
"

He won't do it

-

not if he is like my

brother, Bert,"

said Alice.
"

Roy will, I am sure, unless he has something else to
do now," Edna answered.
"He always likes to please
me.
Roy, call Percy, please, and come and play tennis."
"All right," was thc quick answer. He gave three
shrill calls, which were answered a moment later.
"That is the signal for 'Come over,'" said Edna.
"One whistle means' No,' and two mean' Yes,' and
there are ever so many more.
Roy explained them to
me one day.
We have great fun living so neal' Uncle
Ralph's."
"Bert would

never

think of

I

certainly

If I

will."

Alice could not

is Aunt Judith and

telling

me

any of his

aunt has broken her

Ann had to go and

arm or

something;

and

about

Bert, promptly, "I won't, not if you
stay at home. But there is something
dreadfully mysterious about it. I 'm afraid something
is going to happen.
You don't feel sick, do you? 01'

Alice turned half

round,

and looked

squarely

at her

anything?

"

I '11 fry
maple sugar

you some
to eat on

I can't

griddle cakes,

and melt

some

them, Bert, if you will stay at
stay alone, and Ann may not come for a

long time," said Alice. Her voice was gentle, almost
pleading. "Promise me you won't go away to-night."
He looked at his sister a full
Bert's face was a study.
minute without

suddenly

speaking.

A

become insane flitted

suspicion

that she had

through his mind,

me

"

Alice turned

thing

came

be alone.

quickly,

and went into the house.

Some

into her throat and her eyes.
She wanted to
She had not expected so easy a victory, and

it gave her a strange feeling, too, that her brothel' should
be so surprised because she felt an interest in him.
Half an hour later, Alice found him sitting on the
piazza steps, where she had left him.
"Come," she said, "the cakes are ready, and the
maple sugar is hot and thick, just as you like it."
When Bert came to the table, his hands and face were
clean, hair and clothes were brushed. Alice could not
but acknowledge that he was not a bad-looking boy, after

all.

silence, still looking at his sister
puzzled expression on his face.
going to last, sis?" he asked, at length.

He ate his cakes in
with the

same

"

Is this

"

What?" asked Alice,

afraid not at the rate it is

"the

syrup?

maple

I

am

But there is

disappearing.

a

little more."
"You know I don't

mean

that," said

the

boy, impa

"

I want to know whether you are going to be
like this all the time? It's too jolly to last."

tiently.
"

I

last," said Alice. "But you will
Mother would not like to have us live

to have it

mean

have to

help

me.

in the way that we have, if she knows it.
help each other a good deal, if we tried."

We

might

Bert folded his napkin in silence.
Then he asked,
abruptly, "You don't object to Roll Mason, do you, sis 1'''
"No," answered Alice. "I always liked Rollo. He
has a good, manly face."
"Well," said Bert, "he needs help just as much as I
do. Nobody wanted him at horne, either; and we just
agreed we'd have some fun, if we did have to go with

those fellows to find it.

There he

comes

He said

now.

he would call for me."
Alice followed her brothel' to the door.
"

Rollo, and spend the evening with us. Bert
alone, and we want you to help us make molas
ses candy.
0, there comes Ann. She'll give us some
molasses, won't you, Ann? We'll have some fun, if you
will stay."
"I would be glad to stay,
"Thank you," said Rollo.
Come in,

and I

are

without any such inducement as
good to have anybody want

even

seems

lived,

I should n't feel

But it's very
way.
trouble for us."

body's

"You'll have to
Bert

too,

as

making candy. It
me.
If my own
if I

good of you

was

to take

�e

'11 have

in every
so much

"You and

help," laughed Alice.

pop some corn, and
while we are about it."
can

some

corn-balls,

After the
Alice

candy there were games; and after the games
brought out Stanley's book on Africa, and they

became very much interested in it.
struck nine Rollo rose to go.
"

I don't know when I've had such

When the clock

a

'

fore," he said:

"I'd like to finish that

good time, be
book, would n't

you, Bert 1'''
"
Why not

come over here evenings until you read it
through?" said Alice. "You can always have this room,
evenings; we should be glad to have you come here

any

time.

Then Bert will

contented' to

be

stay

at

home."

door,

and Alice heard

low tone, " If I had such a sister arid such
a pleasant home' as
you've got, Bert, you would n't
catch me off evenings with those fellows.
I should be

Rollo say in

a

ashamed to look her in the face afterward."

only just found it out myself," said Bert.
brick, that's a fact, if it only lasts."
I will do every
"It shall last," Alice said to herself.
thing I can to help my brother to be a good man, such a
"But I've

"She's

a

"

man as

mamma

would want him to be.

I will ask God

help me."
Alice

there

thoroughly in earnest, now
danger. She made her home

was

brother's

brother.

home.

said

"No,"

want to have

to

?"

"I know I have n't

as

Bert followed his friend to the

"

care

"

freak," said Alice.

a

if I cared for anyone but myself, but I do; and
boys are not good company for you. If
you go with them, you will be as bad as they are. You
won't go with them to-night, will you?"

everybody?"

it, of course. Now, will
you give me some supper, for I've got to be off?"
And
"Bert, where are you going?" asked Alice.
whom are you going with 1'''
"Going to have some fun, of course; Jim Rogers and
What do you
Billy Graves know where to find it.
see

anything like that," he said,
anybody ever wanted
a freak is' this, sis, anyway l'

idea that

I know those

he did not

I have beenl

"Father and Aunt Ju have gone to the country to visit
at the Fosters'; and Ann's fifty-fourth cousin's great

Julia D. Peck.

come

try;

only

I

"

BERT.

and

thoughtless

But I will

was

"Why, where

"THERE
Percy

I have not done it.'

something
help compar
eating.
ing him with Roy Hart, much to her brother's disadvan
tage. His clothes were untidy, his faee freckled and not
overclean, and his hair unbrushed.
This is a pretty kind of a home, everybody gone off,
and no supper or anything!" he said.
"Now you've
come, maybe you can give a fellow something."

Minn.

Roy!

am sure

0 dear! how

me.

only

I

an

What kind of

mother had

he

still,
dead, beneath the folded sod,
Silent
And thus forget to say, "My Lord, thy will."

By

about

me

As she went up the walk to the house, Bert came out,
his hands in his pockets, his cheeks bulging out with

and

comes

any peace when both of us are
I believe

"

were

I think but of the form that lieth

Minneapolis,

never

always trying to annoy me.
happy unless he was teasing

"

trouble

should cherish this with tenderness.

Father, forgive,

He is

he could not be

have n't

exohange for all the love,
And all the gentle words, the fond .caress,
A little olover leaf!
How pitiful
we

home.

me

And this is the

That

at

"

see through mist of blinding tears,
tenderly I hold it in my hand;
clover leaf, a faded thing,

Plucked from

Judith says there is

heard of

Never had

around.

acted

"

slowly homeward, thinking very earnestly.
I wonder whether it is partly my fault that Bert is
the boy he is," she said to herself.
"I certainly have
never tried in any way to help him.
And mamma told

While
a

so

Alice went

But this I

Only

were a

quite

soon."

thing,

letter sent from far away.
growing here about my path,

a

me

never

"

"It is n't

Edna received her racket with
will do

I

"Well,
at last.

rackets."

a

of

magistrates,
judges of the exchequer. The
baronet is the next degree in point of precedence below a
baron. The baron is a peer of the realm, a hereditary
legislator; the baronet is a commoner. The dignity dates

cities,

or

I

mine."
"He

involved

are

meant

originally

used for the

was

secrets," said Alice, "and

February 4, 1892. [4]

was

little

questionable

temptation

places,

as

to

that she
so

saw

her

pleasant that

seek for amusement in

Bert had done of late.

And not

only was Bert saved, but also his friend Rollo, who was
a boy of manly character, and needed only a helping
hand to influence him to
Alice lived to be
friend Rollo.

Shelb'U1'ne, Mas3.

a

noble Christian life.

proud of bel' brothel' Bert and his
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ness.

Heaven

and prosperity from negligence,
dissipation, and happiness from selfish
works such miracles, to be sure; but only

in

sad and

costly

and love from

neglect,

and health from

one

way.

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM MANY SOURCES.
FEBRUARY 21, 1892.

Selected

Jeremiah 96: 19-31.

GJN

could

voice, barden

evil nation-to such God

an

never

prophecies. There was the pro
misery, of war, of foray, that all

is

phecy

h.

of

l:ead;

then there

able written word.

few

probably

king,

the unmistak

was

When

we

get

to heaven

things will astonish us more than knowledge
plainness of the warnings, in the face

of the number and
of which

we

committed

sins.

our

Jeremiah's book must have been much bolder because
of Baruch.
The strength of the most self-reliant man is
greatly multiplied by the weakest comrade, if he is sympa
Often the humble scribes deserve

thetic.

too,

as

the

So

mighty prophets.

as

much

credit,

life need be shut out

no

from greatness.
And it would be hard to tell which
makes the sadder blunder, little men who separate them
selves from the inspiration of the great, or great men
who do not win to themselves the

of humble fol

joy

A time of

fasting is
prophets God will
what

only

people"

we are

was

time for
"

to say
to say it.

the

nation had sinned.

If

we

us

in that

we

are

unmistakably

not

hour," but also

And" in the

right place
are

If

warnings.

indicate to

are

we

what hour

a

ears

in

of all the

warning, because the
faithful prophets we will
of

message rest until it has reached the very
hearts that need it, and all of them.
never

let

V. 19.

ing,

as a

woe

to

and
of

our

A brave man shows his greatest bravery in hid
general shows his best generalship in retreat. But
the nation that sends its great men into hiding;

woe

our

to us, if we drive behind

a screen

the greatness

comrades.

Vs. 20,

costly,

21.

If

Bibles

were

less

common

and

dozen

people

more

chambers.
V. 22.
heart

a

There

tendency

knife

and

never was

a

man

that harbored in his

to cut and burn God's

Word,

who lacked

fire.

Opportunities and instruments of
every Bible, ready to any
thoughtless reader's hands; and Satan-is only too ready
to direct the hand to them.
The only safety is to drive
the mischievous tendency from the heart.
V.23. We, too, very often read only a few leaves of
the Bible. We do not burn the rest, like Jehoiakim, but
we let the dust settle on them.
We read the promises
and neglect the requirements; read the beatitudes and
Read in Jehoiakim's way, half a
forget the curses.
Bible is as bad as no Bible; read in any way, a portion of
the 'Bible is a dangerous thing until we enlarge it to
The king did not dare read
cover all God means for us.
further, for fear of conversion.
V.24. A man may be known by the things he fears,
a

destruction

than

even more

fear

crowd

by

that

about

the

than to be

things

wisely

he dares.

It is harder to

brave.

the way of trangressors
tinue to walk therein.

they

do in this instance, in anticipation of the cruel
displeasure, is to advise Baruch and Jeremiah

to conceal

in person, bear the
But Jeremiah's ministry

while

themselves,

strange document to the king.
was yet to continue many years, and this incident Illus
trates how God may use even the fear of men and shallow
and transient convictions on the part of the wicked for

the preservation of those who faithfully
put their trust in him.-Bible Study.

serve

him and

*

ears

far as he

so

ears

was

He
to go on.
one of those who

permitted

sympathetic reader, for he was
greatly moved by its words, and had been the
messenger to bring Baruch with it to his associates
(v. 14). But he was reading to an unsympathetic audi
The king desired to heal' it only that he might
ence.
know with what he had to contend, so that he might act
with reference to counteracting its effects.
The king's
heart was that pathway trodden hard which the Saviour
described in the parable of the sower, and upon which
the good seed fell without penetrating the surface. Alas,
how many such wayside hearts there are! How many

was a

had been

upon the Sabbath on which this lesson occurs will sit in
God's house, listening to the Word, but really as hostile
to it

as was

Jehoiakim, king of Judah!-Pilgrim Teacher.
*

He cut it with the
The

(v.23).

penknife and cast it into the .fire
hardening of heart through which J ehoiakim
order to burn God's law was logically some

had to go in
thing he could not escape if he was to continue leading
the kind of life he had been leading.
To listen to the
voice of Jeremiah and

give

heed to the

prophecies would

have been to abandon all his past life and turn over an
entirely new leaf. For this he was not ready. He was
like

bank cashier who must either confess

peculating

a

his thefts

We must

or

and commit

on

go

renounce

the

out

our

consent,

from which

accept,

more

to covel' them up.

of

sin, abandon the con
comes, or else, almost with

principle

dition of heart from which it

it seems, we are led on to conclusions
shrink, and yet which we ultimately

as

we

which at first would have seemed to

us

frightful. Sin is not a matter of passing caprice.
thing of law.-Rev. J. D. Burrell.

really
It is

a

"

In the covert of

thy

the

(v. 26). May there not be an
plausibly aseribed to Jeremiah,

presence dost thou hide them from
them secretly in a

plottiugs of man. Thou keepest
pavilion from the strife of tongues."

One loves to

how he

One visit had Nebuchadnezzar, the young king of Baby
lon, made to Jerusalem, carrying away gold, silver, precious
things even from God's temple, and, more precious still,
and

women

time that Daniel

All this

the

"

V.26.
from the

Jehoiakim feared the message because it was
attacked the messenger as if the mes

Lord, yet

linger

were of man.
We do not burn unpleasant prophets
longer, except in the fire of fierce criticism; nor tor
bure them, except with malicious slanders; nor imprison
IIhem, except in social isolation and scorn. In all of this,
as of old, God's prophets are still" hidden" in God's
peace that nothing can move, in the satisfaction of noble
duty nobly done.
Vs. 27, 28. It is a truth full of comfort for all God's

accepted God's will as in some incomprehensible way
the best; not enough that be loved God and God's people
with a pure heart fervently. A great thing was to hap

sage

pen.

Jeremiah

any

other

prophet

was

was

to be taken into God's secrets

had been; and

to realize the

capacities

had not done before. He

Israel,

as

no

consequence of this, he
of the individual soul as he

was

as a

to learn to

but each Israelite.-Rev. T. K.

love, not merely
Cheyne, D. D.

*

Take thee

again

another

roll,
the first

and write in it all the

for-

(v. 29).

When your

persecuted, and full of warning for all God's soldiers:
persecution never silences voices, but rather magnifies

best work has been done and the devil has

destroyed it,

them.

Baruch's roll curl up in flames probably thought that this
The good men may very likely have
was the end of it.

Baruch added many words in the second edition.
Vs. 29-31. Of all fundamental truths the hardest and

mer

1vords that

what then?

were

Do it

in

over

again.

roll

The bad

men

son

carried to

expected

like, and

another pen, another

cle in

never

a

contrary result; but

OUl' own case: we

we

expect

expect kindness from

a

mira

crossness,

offended

a

who

was

at this

king,

.Ioaiah.

good

him to

speak

to him

again.

give you," said the Lord, "and
let them be spoken in the ears of all the people." So Jere
his
faithful
scribe wrote, God's mes
and
Baruch
told,
"Write the words that I

miah

sage, and when the book was finished, Baruch went with it
to a gate, or window, that was over the street that the
would pass iu coming to the house of God. From
this window Baruch read all the words he had written.

people

It was a sad message, full of dreadful warnings, given by
God, not in anger, but in love, hoping that the king and the
people who sinned witb him would hear and repent.
One young man heard the words, and hurried away to tell
them to the chief men of the kingdom, men who followed
not the king but Jeremiah. Back came a messenger quickly,
for Baruch, and, carrying the precious book, or roll, he hur
ried to these good men. Line after line he read them, un
rolling it as he read, and rolling again as I roll this paper.
"The king must hear of this," said the noblemen, "per
haps he may repent even now, and save himself, his king
dom, and us. But, lest he be angry and seek to kill thee
and Jeremiah thy master, give us the roll and hide thyself
with Jeremiah."

So while Baruch hurried away to hide himself and the

good prophet, these faithful men went to the king. It was
in the winter; the cold rainy season had come. The king
sat in his inner room, and a fire of coals was burning in a
pan in the middle of the room.
First they told him Jeremiah's

work; then, when he asked
roll, it was brought, and opening it, one of the king's
nobles began to read aloud. But the anger of the king arose
at the words of the prophet, and snatching the roll from his
friend's hand, he cut it with a knife, and burned it on the fire.
But God's Word could not be destroyed.
Write it again,"
said the Lord, and once more Jeremiah and his faithful
Baruch, hidden away where the angry king, though he
sought carefully, could not find them, wrote God's Word.
Of Nebuchadnezzar he wrote, how he would lay the city
low, carry off its men and treasure; and of the king, himself,
he wrote these bitter words, "He shall be buried with the
burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the gates of
for the

God's Word, the Bible, may be lost for a little while, but
last, some one, like Josiah, will find it, read it, publish it.
It may be burned, but his prophets will rewrite it, and send
it abroad once more. As long as God's people live on this

earth,

so

long

will his written

Word,

the

last.

Bible,

Have YOIl a Bible? Do you love to read it? Do you re
member its words as did the little girl who, when wicked
men

was

snatched the Bible from her and burned it, saying it
bad book, said, "You cannot burn what I have

a

learned and hidden away here in my heart"?
Do you prize it as the woman did who, hearing her
mies come, hid it in her bread and put it in the oven?
Are YOIl

as

careful of it

as

the little

girl

was

ene

whose father

gave it to her to carry during a journey, and who, slipping
while crossing a river 011 stones, fell into the water, but hdd
the

precious Book so high that it was not hurt?
help us to love aud prize our Bi hlcc.

God

saw

sudden outburst of miraculous wrath from

an

God; but God took the ordinary means,
roll, and another dictation.-Sunday

School Journal.

It

because of the wickedness of the

of the

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.
Feb.I5.-Jehoiakim's Wickedness...
"
I6.-0rigin of the Book.
17.-An Evil Record.
.2
IS.-Refusing To Hear.
19.-Exhortation to Repentance.
"
20.-Punishment of Rebels..
..
21.-Harden Not Your Heart.. •
.

most necessary to learn is this, that what a man sows he
is sure to reap. We have seen many harvests of like from

slaves.

or

Babylon.

So many times had Jeremiah the prophet told the king of
his sin, and that God would bring yet greater punishments
upon him, that the king tired of hearing him, and forbade

at

vtce l

to be servants
was

happened

Jehoiakim,

Perhaps" the Lord hid" his faithful servant, in order to
guide him to a loftier height. Jeremiah should not die
knowing no more than a Moses or an Isaiah, It was not
enough that he had lost the irritation of conflict, and

than his followers need

son, and how he treated

God's Word.

it, but still sadder when he will
not be led,
When we get into positions of authority our
first prayer should be, "Lord, help me to rule well;"
our second prayer, "Lord, help me to accept good ad

leading

Gallagher.

"

*

But. the Lord hid them
allusion to this in a psalm

WE

Jerusalem."

leader needs

con

Sunday about the good king Josiah,
found the Bible, taught the people its say

ings; to-day you shall hear about his

men

of the king, and in the
of all the princes which stood beside the king (v. 21).

And Jehudi read it in the

Mrs. Fannie H.

By

more

V.25.

a

would

one

talked last

such sweet words, and even to hope that they may
often be verified in lives far humbler than Jeremiah's.

Sad indeed when

no

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

they,

on

wisely

hard that

so

Only fools imagine that stopping
the fire bell will put out the fire; 01' tearing up the doc
tor's prescription will cure the disease; or refusing to
heal' the warnings against an evil way will prevent the
consequences; or stopping the ears to unpleasant truths
will destroy the truths.
The king only suffered more on
And by that act lie
account of his burning the book.
shut the door to better things in his own face, and threw
away his last opportunity of safety.-Peloubet.

monarch's

.•

Bibles,
care that not only shows reverence, but breeds
far
it. Infidels are
less likely to cut them with their pen
knives, if we bring them forth out of our sacred treasure
a

punish him and his seed (v. 31). He was slain,
kingdom destroyed; his son was carried in chains to
Babylon. But they hearkened not. This implies that
they might have been saved from the threatened evil if
they had ].'epented, as in the case of Nineveh under
Jonah's preaching. Otherwise there would have been no
The warnings were for the pur
use in warning them.
pose of keeping them from the ruin before them; to make

interest themselves in any very decided way in the de
fence of God's faithful and needy ones.
Hence, the most

of full purses
If
handle them and guard them

it would be better for

you own
with the

destroy the roll, and from the fact as subse
quently developed, that certain ones of them entreated
the king that he would not burn it (v. 25), we may infer
that they were under some conviction that it was a
But the princes of Judah, espe
message from God.
cially in those fast decaying days, were not wont to

Jehudi read it

lowers.
true

did not then

princes

and there

GOLDEN TEXT.-To-day if ye will hear his
not your hearts.-Heb. 9: 15.

evil

from the fact that these

Judging

By Amos R. Wells.

stints

Mrs. F. E. Clark.

by

Then said the princes unto Baruch, Go, hide thee, thou
and Jeremiah; and let no man know uihere ye be (v. 19).

JEHOIAKIM'S WICKEDNESS.

I will

his

.

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

"

.

..

Jer.36 19-31.
Jer. 36: 1-10.
23: 36-24: 7.
Neh. 9: 24-31.
Jer.26: 1-7.
Matt. 21: 33-41.

Kings

Heb. 3; 7-15.
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THE

314:
peradventure,"

as

of

one

myoId profes

used to say, the work is in good hands
I scarcely know of a
Washington.

SOl'S

in

in the world where the

city

growth is

more

rapid. Almost every
District, except
some of the Methodist churches, already
have vigorous societies; the Junior move
ment has but just begun, yet already there

healthy, vigorous,

and

Protestant church in the

eleven Junior societies and many more
We had a delightful

are

about to be formed.

Junior
A FAMILIAR LETTER

FROM THE

0 for the

sunny South I" says a
railroad advertisement which I
to the ways and

have consulted

as

of

the

getting

over

vestry of the New York Avenue Presby
Church, and in the evening a magnifi

cent audience crowded to the

SOCIETY.

Ii

which filled

afternoon,

terian

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

Ii

the

in the

rally

means

doors the

audience-room, one of the largestin the city.
Never have I attended
service.

time.

It

began

more

delightful

time and ended

on

on

welcoming address
the
was cordial; the singing was good;
sentence-prayers in earnest; the responsive
readings from different galleries were im
pressive; and the pastors' testimonies as

country.

Dr.

a

Bartlett's

anything but the sunny North
when, at about midnight on January 19, I
left Boston, the snow driving in clouds,
the wind howling, and the slush accumulat
to what Christian Endeavor had done for
ing as it so well knows how to accumulate
them were
well, I should say "just
in Boston.
It was sharp and bitterly cold
if I were a young lady writing
in New York the next morning; in Phila splendid,"
to her best girl friend; but I will be mod
delphia, too, there was" a nipping and an
erate and say they were witty, pithy, and
and
in
even
where
eager air;"
Wilmington,
Think of more than twenty minis
wise.
my first stop was made, the boys were
ters confining themselves to two minutes
and
in
skating
coasting
genuine Yankee,
and almost all of them escaping the
fashion. Not much" sunny South" yet. each,
two-minute bell.
It was an example of
But it was the Christian Endeavor South
It

was

-

that I wanted to
fair weather

find, and snow or shine,
frost, made very Iittle

or

difference.
I

am sure

Central

ton,

on

church

that there

frost in the

was no

Presbyterian Church in Wilming
the evening of January 20, for the
was

filled with earnest and enthu

siastic Christian Endeavorers.

The work

and the

in little

is

progressing
Delaware,
is good.
While Rev. George E.
Thompson, the State president, and Secre
tary Harry J. Guthrie, and Miss Lincoln
(both of the latter genuine Methodists and
genuine Christian Endeavorers, I am happy
to say), and others like them are to the
fore, I have no fear that our star will wane
in the land of peaches.
At Baltimore, the next day, the State
convention of "Maryland, my Maryland"
was being held.
An increase from forty

quality

societies to

seven

hundred and ten in

one

single year tells part of the story of
Christian Endeavor in Maryland.
This

a

has been

by far the most prosperous year
the cause has known.
In fact, when Dr.
Proudfit
Louis

represented

the State at the St.

convention, there

teen societies.
vention the

At last

largest

only

were

audience

was

evening.

I

was

to

stay

throughout the meeting, but I stayed long
enough to hear a masterly address on
"Personal Testimony," by Rev. Edward
Delk, of Hagerstown, and a fine president's
address by Rev. Dr. Gregory, who has
month

a

twelve

day Rev. Edward
A. Lawrence was to speak on" The World
for Christ;" Rev. J. L. Mills, D. D., on
"The Endeavorer in the Sunday school;"
and Mr. Matthew Walker, the popular
president of the Philadelphia Union, on
"

past.

to say what he wanted to and sit down
w hen he was through. You will find more

of these

good things

in other columns of

THE GOLDEN RULE.

Mr. W. H. H. Smith

and his co-laborers laid well the founda

The next

and Mr.
and

courteous

session.
Look out for

more

of these

Maryland in THE
capital hints given

good things

from

GOLDEN

for

me

son

Mr.

and Mr. Williams and

RULE, and

by Mr. Ander
Mr. Haynes and

Perkins and other devoted workers

whom it

was

my

delightful privilege

to

meet.

That very night, after the evening ses
sion, I was taken possession of by four
stalwart Endeavorers, and �as carried to
Washington. If I were a base-ball re

porter, I suppose I should call them" Sen
ators," though I do not think that they
wsuld consider that such

compliment as
call them Endeavorers.
"Beyond a
a

Five wise
1. To be
Cornelius

president

of the

union,

in the spirit of prayer.
devout man, one who
alway." The walk with God
prayed
all the week will make it easy to speak for
him in public.
2. To prepare thoughtfully on the subject
in hand.
Whatever may come on short
notice, it is reasonable to suppose that larger
acquaintance with the subject will bring out
more and better thoughts.
The head must
be interested as well as the heart.
3. To venture something, No one knows
what he will do until he has attempted it.
You can do no worse than fail, and there is
the possibility of doing something. Specu
lators take 'great risks; why not take risks
for God?
4. To pray for help for the effort about to
be made. Pray for a prayer; it may strengthen
your confidence.
5. To feel that God can bless the humblest
effort. Be full of his truth; rise with full
confidence in him; speak as if God had com
missioned you, and leave results with him.
Result follows in the wake of effort.
Keep your thoughts at work; God blesses
the busy.

constantly

Talking
Poverty
speech.

of

But

that I attended.
I

now

am

rapidly leaving Washing
delightful memories
the word is as once before,

not its

ton-though

behind me, and
"
On to Richmond."
Your

friend,

�tG.�
i2J
QUESTION

-

BOX.

Are the Y. P. S. C. E. sociables as a
rule closed with reading the Bible and
prayer, and should they be closed in that

way?

E.

A.

N.

We do not know what the usual custom

is, but

we

think it

a

good plan

when prac

ticable.
Is it necessary, for the interest of the
meeting, that the members should rise,
when giving a testimony or reading a
verse?
c. s.

Not
best.

necessary,

The

perhaps,
is itself

rising

but
a

usually
testimony

for Christ.

i2J.
ON TAKING PART.

Interior contains a very bright
column just for Christian Endeav
This column in a recent number

of

A full heart makes a ready tongue.
He who sacrifices most wins most.
Better five words of your own than fifty of
another's.
God rewards effort. Try.
Familiarity with closet prayer is the best
introduction to public prayer.
Hide your Bible on the way to church and
you will hide your Saviour when you get
there.
Live stranger to the Bible all the week
and you will be stranger to its meaning on

contained the
Five foolish

It is foolish:-

1. To neglect looking at the subject until
the hour of meeting. Politicians never win
votes nor business men make bargains in
that way. A river pilot generally knows
what is before him, and an Endeavorer ought
to do the same.
2. To look in the concordance and take
any verse that has the leading word of the
subject in it. It is the idea you are after, not
simply a word. A concordance is a horse
the devil provides for lazy Christians.
So
An ounce of help
are marginal references.
to a pound of study is the recipe for prepara
tion.
3. To put off saying what you have in mind.
Give it while it is fresh. Let it out while it

glows.

captivating

way.

an

in

a

idea worth

copying.
The enterprising society of the People's
Church, St. Paul, has, with the help of its
pastor, Dr. Smith, stocked a free reading
room in one of the church parlors. Among
their fifty 01' sixty periodicals is to be
found THE GOLDEN RULE.

This is

a

form

of

missionary activity which many a good
literature committee ought to undertake.

Why

not?
ill<

What the

ill<

Junior

society

is

doing

in

South

Ashburnham, Mass.-A little, hot
tempered, ten-year-old / unior was put in
a trying position where the injustice of a
comrade tempted him to a declaration of
war and something worse.
But he kept
the peace, saying hotly afterwards, "If it
had n't been for that pledge, I would have
fixed him."
)\(*

At the

cussion of

plans

committees

reports

meetings"

held in different

were

an

were

and

sionary,

and

con

fifteen-minute

heard from the secretaries

on

lookout, prayer-meeting, mis
social committees, and Junior

This is

societies.

rooms

Then the

hour.

reassembled,

the work of

for the' dis

of work for the different

of the church for
vention

State convention" sim

Maryland

ultaneous section

idea that

an

might

be

carried out in almost every
State convention.
most

profitably

*:'If

A SUGGESTED CONSTITUTION FOR
A JUNIOR UNION.

tions of

a

sugges

form of constitution for Junior

Endeavor unions.

of Hudson

adopted by

Here

is

a

the Junior Union

County, New Jersey, of which
president. Jt may

Mrs, J. L. Scudder is

well

serve as a

Union sent
ter to all

WE have had several calls for

model for other unions.

Article I.-This society shall be called the
Junior Christian Endeavor Union of Hudson
County, New Jersey.
Article H.-The object of this union shall
be to stimulate and encourage an interest in
Junior Christian Endeavor work, to promote
the growth of children in a Christian life,
and to interest them in church and Sunday
school.
Article HL-Any Junior society of Chris
tian Endeavor of Hudson County, by adopt
ing the Junior pledge, may join this union
on its vote to do so, communicated to the
secretary of this union, and approved by its
executive committee. The members of any
society belonging to this union will be en
titled to all its privileges.
Article IV.- The officers of this union shall
be a president, vice-presidents, a secretary,
and treasurer, whose duties shall be those
usually belonging to such officers,
Article V.-The leaders [or superinteud
ents] of each society belonging to the union
shall form the executive committee. They
shall join with the officers in having charge
of arrangements of all meetings of this union,
and all business not otherwise provided for.
Article VI.-There shall be a meeting of
this union for devotional services, discus
sion, papers, addresses, business, and social
intercourse, as the executive committee may
arrange. There shall also be an annual
meeting in October for the hearing of re
ports and an election of officers.
Article VH.-At each meeting each society
belonging to this union may be represented
by seven delegates, who shall constitute the
voting body in that meeting; but all mem
bers are urged to attend every meeting of
the union, and to participate in the worship
and discussions.
Article VIIL-This constitution may be
amended by a two-thirds vote.

politely worded

a

pastors in

circular let

city whose churches
had no Ohristlan Endeavor society, asking
them to look into the matter, and offering
to publish any information or to assist in
organizing a society, if desired. They
heard from twenty-five of these pastors,
and within a few weeks had organized fif
teen new societies in as many churches,
a splendid record, and one that might be
duplicated by a hundred unions, if like
the

energy and wisdom

were

displayed.

*�
Miss

Light, corresponding secretary of
Union, tells us of the
glorious work being done by the Central
Endeavor Mission.
Their work has been
the Colorado State

done among the very poor. They have
organized and maintained through the

past year a Sunday school of 150 average
attendance, and a sewing-school whose aver
age attendance has been ninety children
between four and eighteen years of age,
and which has done

marvellous work.

a

the

calling committee a great
many generous gifts have been given and
many homes made happier and better.
Through

This is indeed Christian endeavor.
ill<

ill<

The Christian Herald
useful

card, which

gi ves the following

Ohrisbian

treasurers may use as
for the monthly dues.

Endeavor

convenient

a

receipt

The months

are

to

be

punched when the payment is made.
They will cost about seventy-five cents for
two hundred, and will last for two years.
1892.
1892.

, JAN. i
'MAR.,
'JULY' AUG., SEPT.,
FEB.

APR.

OCT.

, MAy 'JUNE
, NOV., DEC.

ALWAYS BRING THIS CARD.
Y. P. S. C. E. of First Presbyterian Churc]l,
Garfield, N. J.

following capital hints:things.

very

explained

phases of Junior work
It is

[6]

The lookout committee of the Baltimore

THE
orers.

1892.

teen years old, These little folks

the different

Sunday.

constitution

one

by trying.
thought makes poverty

comes

Christian

this

"a

was

to God

with

guest I was, and those laboring
them, are building up a most sub
stantial
The
superstructure.
regular
monthly meetings of the union, they tell
me, are scarcely less interesting than was

It is wise:-

things.

whose

while simultaneous section meet

to

Washington Union. Mr. Smith
Foster, his successor, the efficient

Practical Phases of Lookout-Committee

Work,"
ings, "free Parliaments," and a consecra
tion service, made up a most interesting

4, To keep your mental distance and criti
cise the efforts of others. Remember your
own weakness.
5. To feel that every slip you make will be
noticed. In the first place, it may never be
thought of as you think of it; and, in the
second place, most people are kindly disposed
toward a trial of strength.

tions of the

250; this

not able

done most efficient service for

One minister said that Christian

con

year an audience of 1,200 packed the beau
tiful Associate Reformed Church on the

first

equalled.

seen

Endeavor had shortened him up; he used
to like to amplify, but now he had learned

seven

State

year's

heroic restraint that I have seldom

February 4,

POINTERS.

RECEIPT CARD FOR DUES.

THE

Evangelical Worker is a bright
monthly published in the interests of the
Y. P. S. C. E., and of the Keystone League
of Christian Endeavor, the denominational
order of the young people of the Evan
gelical Association. In its January num
ber it gives a portrait and sketch of Dr.

JOS.

1893.

1893.

, JAN. , FEB. , MAR. 'APE. ,
'JULY' AUG,' SEPT., OCT. ,

*

)\(

An excellent feature of the annual meet
of the

to Jan.

by

as

MAy

Nov.

Treas.

, JUNE
I DEC.

**

Clark.

ing

BUTTERWORTH,

2,

Eighth
was

the

Kansas

reading

District,
of

eight

Dec. 31

papers
many Juniors from twelve to four-

A very useful recent publication of the
United Society is "Bits of Song for the

Prayer Meeting."

This little book costs

'ten cents, or $8 a hundred. It contains
portions-usually the first verse-of over

sixty common hymns, and is to be used as
an
inspiration to spontaneous singing.
Very capital things are the twenty-five
brief orders of service for opening, clos
ing, and consecration meetings, to be com
mitted and recited by society and leaders.
These are by Rev. T. M. Miles.
*

:j(-

You may have heard of great orators
who could bring tears to the eyes of their

supports a student abroad pre
paring for ministry among his own peo
ple; another has raised one hundred and
seventy five dollars for missions and
church, organized a large Junior society
and a branch Sunday school; another sup
ports two girls in India, sends THE GOLDEN
RULE to a missionary in Africa, and has a
Junior society of fifteen members. Well
done, Springfield!
another

-

315

he says, "We need plenty of treasure in
heaven that shipwreck cannot harm."

broken
trust

cast out the devil and

Another says, "I am very glad that I
to the Christian Endeavor Society,

belong

and thank God for all the Christian friends

he gave me."
And thus in

quaint phraseology and
English they reveal their hope and
in the great Captain and gi ve abun

audience by simply saying,
You may

calling

them, ridiculous. But
to

is it any less absurd
and earnestly, a hymn at

sing, sweetly

the prayer meeting, thinking all the while
of Miss Gilbert's bonnet or Sam's shoes?
*

*

The programme of the sixth quarterly
meeting of the Webstel' (Mass.) Union
contains
have

announcement of what must

an

been

well-filled

a

hour:

minute talks

on

member of

Christian Endeavor

a

the

As

topics,

what service does God

expect

in relation to

"Five
active

an

of

society,
me

per

sonally
society?
(a) My
(b) The church to which I belong? (c) The
in
which I
The
pastor? (d)
community
live? (e) My home and business life?
Volunteers (limited to one minute each).
Summary." The "summary" by some
especially bright speaker is a good clincher
to such

a

hour.

an

Here is

own

a

consecrated advertisement from

pastorless church

in

Knoxville,

Tenn.

:

-

�···;���················"··"·"··"·······"···""·"T
OVER

The

the

Endeavor

Highland Ave.) cordially

you to

come

spend

every

an

invites

Fl'iday night at 7.90,

�
�
�

man

and

lady

West Knoxville should attend this

Elect the heavenly gold to Will,

From" Shadow 0/ the Rock."

-

:l

.1

MONDAY, FEBRUAltY 8.

D�'af"a"rKI �g�il:tif�:e�h�::�f,':,e �:.:':�:m�;;:
should be if

forth.

What

out

good resolves!

our

we

did but carry

we

Spurgwll.

-

*

,

�
..
:}JJ.
ill

�:jJ

�����eC!'
i."�ello��S:���:� �:�h���g:��
Gail Hamilton.
THURSDAY, FEBRUAltY U.

..
:jJJ
ill
:jJJ

����s���ttrig,�f�m:,uJay?
Why
grow strong through pain
do souls
'T Is God's way.

?

FRIDAY, FEBRUAltY 12.
The work which

we

connt

hard to

so

do,

He makes it easy, for he works, too;
are

our

need

Susan Coolidge.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
If you 've any task to

Let

me

ill
:jJJ
ill
:jJJ
•

Is.

-

�:}J .

�

hlB,
r�,t�l�'����� �O��\�,�;e
hlB heiplng

And close to

do,
whisper, friend, to you,

Dolt.'

..
:jJJ
ill
:jJJ

I

scattered far and

the broad ocean, keeps in touch
with the Christian sisterhood of societies

*

Fulton:I am right down among heathen villages,
with thousands around me, and few work
ers.
I have just run up to Canton for a
few days, and go back to preaching in the
villages one hundred miles south. I expect
to preach in one hundred villages in the
next six weeks.
Our boat dispenses medi
cines for healing the poor people, who suffer
much from damp mud houses and from labors
in rice-fields. Hundreds come to our boat,
and hear the gospel. We have agood native
preacher with us. The cost of boat and med
icines for one year is four hundred dollars,
and this is paid by three Christian Endeavor
societies on the two-cents a- week plan.
Thousands will hear the gospel this year
·through these three societies. Think what
the one thousand societies in Ohio could do,
each member giving only two cents a week!
They could preach yearly to five million
-

heathen.

*

notion for the

*
comes

this

social committee.

bright
Each

entering the
room where the social was held, dropped
into a basket a slip of paper containing an
answer to the question, "What has the
Christian Endeavor society done for me ?
Later, these slips were distributed and
read, to the great enjoyment and profit of
member of the

society,

on

the company.
union of

Springfield, Ohio,

fine record for the past year.
six hundred members.
One

It has

society

has voted to

on

through
tendent,

the

Of

course

latin,
two

on

South, and sends THE
GOLDEN RULE to another missionary;

was

one

of the

societies of

crush

Floating Endeavorers,
ing blow to the faith and courage of these
a

men, but Miss Jones writes:-

Rev. J. E.

work

we are

a

'little

my

save

to Samoa for

come

So
my child.
help in that

in New Guinea.

doing

And

return.

But

how confident and

my heart is since I have come
You are beseeching Him to have

Then

society of Christian

gave us for one week" Christ's visit to the
heathen. Read Matthew 15: 21-28. Prayer
for New Guinea."

meeting arri ved,

all assembled with

place, namely,

one

I cannot easily explain how there is begin
to be evident a wonderful plan in all
this disaster in the mingling of the crew with
others and the sympathy of Christian En
deavor on land. In New Bedford some of
the men were visited by members of the Fair
haven society, who had been notified of their
short stay in that place. The kindness of
Christian friends is a cause for deep thank
fulness with them all.
One who speaks of the loss of his C. E. pin
"
But my promise I will keep in my
said:
heart so it will never be lost. I lost my pledge
but am keeping my promise."
Another who was faithfully wearing his
badge at his work saved his pin. Losing all
but life and good health, he courageously
"
But can get other things before long."
says,
One member thinks it did give them
strength to be saved that terrible day by
having confidence in God-" landing safely as
we never expected, losing only one life."

There is much that is

touching

and full

pathos in the words of these Christian
sailors, and in all their letters there
seems to be a spirit of gratitude to God
and a Christian faith that is a good sign of
their growth.
"They simply wait and
trust God," one says of them, "but they
are seeking the best places and are trying
of

to

show

God
sailors

in

their conduct

are

seems

when among
not Christians that they are

to live

a

Christian life."

to have shown

recently

one

his need of divine

of

one

accord in

one

the Institution class

missionary service, we called to
words, "And when Saul saw
mighty man or any valiant man, he

prayer-meeting

our

that whilst

mittee, feeling

our

com

hearts

were

moved with these words of faith and

so

hope

to

ought

we

worship, gave

out

mis

a

More prayers
and this most memorable mis

sionary thanksgiving hymn.

followed,
sionary prayer meeting concluded.
A few months later, after I had
meeting
well

left

another prayer
held in that place to bid fare

Samoa to visit

When the hour for the

he will do for New

of what

Guinea."

Islands.

Endeavor, established at Malua in
July, 1890, numbered some one hundred
and eighty members at the time referred
to in this story.
Our printed list of topics

we were

mercy. God be thanked that the story of
that visit of Jesus to the heathen is a

prophecy

Newell,

Institution, Upolu, Samoan

first Samoan

OUR

SEAS.

was

England,

brethren and sisters who

to

were

going with Pastor Timoteo to re-enforce
the missionary staff in New Guinea. They
arrived at their destination' early in June,
and before July had passed two of them
had laid down their lives for the sake of
the Lord Jesus.

the end of

Considering

their course, imitate their faith

altar of

.

POINTS FOR UNION MEETINGS.

mind the

any
took him unto

him."

For

even

laid his hand upon our choicest
and women, claiming the best of the
best for service in the high places of the

King

our

men

field.

Some few months remained before

the mission band could leave
Guinea.

us

And

they were with
meeting, with others

prayer
whose hearts

for New

us

in

our

also upon

the burden of souls in

lay

[From

New Guinea.

a

pamphlet

on

the

subject, just published by

the

United Society.]

had

so

THE PRINTED PROGRAMME. -Let it be

tasteful;

a

pretty

introduction to the

simple;
the

programme is a neat
speakers. Let it be

expensive programme

an

mission boxes.

information

practices

concerning

the

with
and

principles

Endeavor societies.

of

cheats

Let it bristle

_

brightly, and not catalogue-ly.
deavor pledge will leap from

Put it
The En

the

pro
gramme into many new hearts. Programme
recognition of the officers and committees
of the union is

no

than their due.

more

ing was the fact that, only a few days The national mottoes and inspiring Bible
before, Pastor Timoteo, a Samoan mission quotations adorn a programme better than
ary who left home and friends in 1883 as a
pioneer to New Guinea, had returned.

to pray for New Guinea that
"
I told him.
Will you come to our

We

were

night,
meeting?"
comed

How
the

by

tered the

he

cordially

"Brotherhood"

society),

our

"

room.

was

wel

(as

our

as

he

en

What will he think of

society?" I thought, as I took my
the president's chair.
"No," he
saying to some of the members, "let

our

seat in
was

sit here

by myself. I am a visitor."
meeting opened with the singing of
a favorite missionary hymn. Never, surely,
had the popular melody been so fervently
me

Our

ning

those that

a

superin
Jones, and

seemed like

endeavoring

in the

By
Malua

MEETING

PRAYER

IN THE SOUTH

Samoan title calls

flourishing single

enty-nine years of age;

supports

of its

P.

the recent wreck of the Gal

board of which

most

send its pastor to the New
York Convention; one has a member sell
ODe

correspondence

Miss Antoinette

other friends of the work.

"

The local

Christian

of

Floating Society
THEEndeavor,
although

Stroud, England,

MISSIONARY

A

:jJJ room. Two circumstances combined to
..
interest to the meeting.
:jJJ give special
'Several of our members, young men
..
:jJJ who were students of the Institution, with
the
only
passed
way;
ill their wives had offered themselves for
:{): li,;��na��us:':�� ::f'be)��t� �g:,�. � :)1 work in New
Guinea, and had been ac
M.A.Kelty.
..
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAltY 10.
:)1 cepted. As we looked upon the faces of
Every person Is responsible for all the good
.. those who had laid themselves upon the

in

pointer came all the way from Canton, China, and from our friend, Rev. A. A.

I have

here!

;Vi
TUESDAY, FEBRUAltY 9.
..
:jJJ ���;e�;_����: ���o�o�g�'i �;,�I;:�l����
.. them?" but keep to the present little Inch that
li�g
th��'b�r�n;"i:,m&lish����ll�in
:jJJ !!o���e
river can
be
in the same

wide

missionary

�
�
�
�..

I know not; thts I know,
That none who march with footsteps slow,
That none who tight with hearts untrue,
That none who serve with service cold,
l'he Eternal City can behold,
Or enter In.

Trnly,

so-

you-good.

Brethren,

me.

I shall

The other circumstance that gave such
thrilling interest to the topic for our meet

This

over

i

,

.���������

.....

a

By

WHAT THE SAILORS SAY.

It will do

has

To Live

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

ciety.

From

Oh�ice Thought

A

i "".::���;�::',.:
�
�
�
�ill

�
�
�

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.

hour in their company.

Almost every young

grievously

hopeful

:jJJ
..
:jJJ
..
:jJJ

Society oj

RamMY Memorial Church (8th St.

and

and

Christian

of life.

.'���'�")���'g..),�..,.

�..

THIS.

vexed with

devil;' Lord, help
daughter' is
'grievously vexed with a devil,' for my
little daughter is Kabadi, the tribe amongst
whom I have been working; that is my
little daughter, my dear one.
Oh, how
grievously vexed with a devil is New
Guinea! And I know that only Jesus can

dant evidence of the power and love of
God in reaching all hearts in whatever

"Popocatepetl."
yourself have felt strange thrills
run through you on hearing a song sung
beautifully, though, for all you knew, the
song might be in the Arabic language.
Both of these experiences are emotional,
transitory, and, when we look back upon

I·

GOLDEN RULE

THE

[7] February 4, 1892.

the printer's handsomest type.
If you
have room, it is an excellent plan to insert
the words of the hymns to be used; and

the best of

plans,

to include

cert exercises and Bible

helpful

con

Some

readings.

times the programme may close with the
words of the Mizpah benediction.
Find
room, if only an inch, for some account of
the standing and progress of the union,
-

brief synopsis of the number of members
of various classes, of conversions, of money
needed and on hand, of corresponding
a

figures

for the last year

01'

quarter.

*

sung before. As the chorus was taken up,
felt what it was to sing with the spirit

"Christian Endeavor" and "Our Work"

and with the

and"

we

"

understanding

also.

be,

is the translation of the chorus.

Scarcely

the sentence

were

heard in

well-chosen

one-sentence prayers.
How earnestly can
they pray who have proved the sincerity

of their prayer by sacrifices such as some
of these are making for His dear sake! At

length

there

was a

ward.

His heart

full for utterance
crated

and solemn pause,
and came for

deep

and Pastor Timoteo

arose

was
as

evidently almost

the heroic and

missionary leaned

for

too

conse

support

in his

excitement upon the rail.
"Brethren,"
said he, "my heart is broken with the
emotion that I feel.

I have

seen

general topics

like

of such themes may prove to
much of their value is lost because

a

no

definite

preparation

them in the minds of the hearers.
sameness

of

topics.

Scan

for

A void

carefully

the

late programmes of the union, and choose
themes which have not
been treated

Let a small part of the pro
gramme bear on outside causes, a still
smaller part relate to topics of the day,

recently.

and throw the main
in the

weight

direction of

of the

Christian

meeting

Endeavor

work proper. Do not shrink from empha
sizing the leading Christian Endeavor
features for fear the
Essential

Christianity

subjects
never

are

trite.

becomes trite.

The most essential matters, however, are
made strangely inconsequential by a dull

that wonderful

title, and bright statement of them will
brighten the most commonplace subjects.
In searching for fresh ways of putting
things, however, the programme commit

of the heathen mother who went to

tee must fear the offence of mere" smart

meeting

like this before.

that

you should be
Guinea, New Guinea!
you

never

A void

No matter how definite the

Duty."

there has been
died

away
when the strains of fervent prayer and

thanksgiving

-

treatment

Go ye, go ye into the lands;
Preach the glad tidings of salvation,"

had

THE ToPICS.

came

to the

And, oh! to
praying for

story

help, for

Jesus with her trouble:

New

You read before

meeting

of these

think

'My daughter is

ness"

more

than the fault of dulness.
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THE GOLDEN RULE

THE

strong, determined, yet kindly face
we
present in our issue this

that

week

belongs

familiar to
the

United Society of Christian
BROMFIELD

50

Endeavor,

STREET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President.
WIUIAM

SHAW, Treasurer.

J. W.

General

BAER,

Secretary.

OUR GROWTH.

Membership

Young People's Societies

of the

tian Endeavor:
In 1881
In 1882

Members.
68
481

2

III 1883

7
56

III 1884
In 1885

253

In 1888

850

2,870
8,905
10,964
:;0,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
1,008,980

156

III 1887
In 1888
In 1889
In 1890
In 1891
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1)
.

effort for the

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

2,314
4,879
7,672
11,013
16,274
18,500

.

1,100,000

in

name is very
connection with

preservation

the 'World's

bee

unremit-

n

whose

one

readers

during

Fair.

of

Sunday

Mr. Hunter has

Theological Seminary at Allegbeny, Penn.,
graduating therefrom in 1882. Thence he was
called to the churches of Philo and Homer,
Illinois, in the Presbytery of Bloomington.
Here he labored for nearly two years, in
which time the

membership

G)ne is

'!lour

ilDaster,
are

eeen

(tbrist; ane all '!le

:fGretbren."

and each became

pray, the
gates of the

was

self-sustaining.
From there he

and

Columbian

Ex

position

are

on

Lord's

Day,

Unions

Speak.

The Western Monroe Union held

estmg meeting, Jan. 16,

an

inter-

Sweden Centre,

at

Ind., where

it

has

At the

quarterly meeting

of the Norwalk

at South

Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 19,
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D. D., LL. D., New
York City, was the distinguished and genial
speaker of the evening.
Union,

Diego County held a rousing conven
tion in San Diego, Cal., Jan. 19. There was
a good attendance, and helpful papers elic
ited lively discussions. Rev. J. H. Collins,
Los Angeles, was the effective speaker of the
evening.
San

The Salt Lake

City Union has been hold
very helpful meetings. Rev. J.
ing
Brainerd Thrall, president of the Utah Union,
is making preparations for the coming annual
convention, which is to be held the latter
some

part of March.

Binghamton, N. Y., is already making
preparations for the next State convention,
which is to be held in this city. Mr. John R.
Clements is the recently elected president of
the city union, and Mr. Chas. F. Hotchkiss,
the secretary.
The 'Essex

County, N. J., Union banner,
held by the society having the largest repre
sentation at the last union meeting, was
captured at the January meeting by the First
Reformed Society, Newark. Has your union
such

a

banner?

Essex
work.

County Union,
recently

It has

N.

J.,

is

doing good

sent circular letters

eight

that ti

probably
than
of

other

glad

are

pend

in

man

a

and

to

ap

hun

nearly
dred, the Sunday

ac

born

byterians for

Seventh

Ion and he started

The West Division

Chicago

bership of 177. Mrs.
Bridgeport, Rev. H.

Smith, Jr., of
Pope of Palmer,
Mass., and Rev. H. N. Kinney addressed the
Juniors. The meeting of the Juniors was
large and enthusiastic. It was held at the
Baptist Church. In the evening Rev. F. A.
Horton, D.D., of Providence, R. 1., and Rev.
H. W. Pope gave powerful and practical
addresses to the senior union, it being the
fifth annual meeting. Mr. Willis Parsons
and Mr. F. N. Plumb of Canaan, were chosen
president and secretary for the ensuing year.

E.

C.

W·.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 19, the Endeavorers
County Union met in the Con
gregational Church, and heldan enthusiastic
convention in spite of the falling snow.
The
reports of the work of the union and of the
At

of Kennebec

local societies

and

showed

reports

being one of the largest and most enthusi
meetings ever held by this county
union.
On!' of the features of the day was
the special train from Reading, which was
met at Hamburg by the local societies, the
Endeavorers
then forming a procession
"nearly a mile long" and marching to the
church. Rev. W. J. Stevenson, D. D., was
the speaker of the evening.
it

astic

The second Junior local union in Connec

formed at Winsted, Jan. 22. Rev.
C. E. Cooledge and Master W. R. Flint of
ticut

was

the Collinsville Junior

Society

were

chosen

and secretary respectively. There
five societies in the union, with a mem-

earnest Christian

Camp,
Humpstone's
an

Church in

Endeavorer of Dr.

Brooklyn, has been appointed secretary of the
young people's department of the American
Baptist Missionary Union, and hts office will
be in Tremont Temple, this city. Weare glad
to welcome Mr. Camp as a neighbor and
brother.

Noble Endeavors.
There is

a

flourishing

people's

young

mis

Presbyterian Society of Johnstown,
Y., has pledged $200 a year for five years
for the support of Mr. Robert Irwin, a mis
sionary among the Laos.

Endeavorers.
The

N.

The

correspondence

committee

is

doing

Success

work in the Baltimore Union.

to it!

Allen,

504 North Third

Street,

correspondence committee

Rockford, Ill., Local Union.

The address

the

of

Dubuque, 10.,

Street,

136 Ellis

The

or

secretary

com

is 113 Seventeenth

Street, Dubuque, 10.
of

Union will also act

Springfield, Mo.,
corresponding see

the

as

the

retary, with whom any Endeavorers coming

having any friends who are
Address Mr.
coming may correspond.
Adrian D. Nichols, 1875 Lyon Street, Station
A., Springfield, Mo.

to the

city

or

Some Workers.
Some of the strongest and brainiest young
business men in Baltimore and Washington
So

the leaders in Christian Endeavor work.
we

find it almost

Rev. W.

everywhere.

Bainbridge, pastor

of the Meth

odist New Connexion Church, Chester, Eng.,
has been presented with a valuable book by
his Y. P. S. C. E., of which he is the beloved

president.
Mr.

W.

H.

G.

Belt, Baltimore,

was

re

elected secretary of the Maryland Union,
though on account of business engagements

unable to be present at the last
vention. He has done good work.
he

was

An earnest worker has

been

con

lost to the

president

Avon, Conn., society in the death of Mrs. A. F.

are

Doolittle, yet

one

writes

"

orange
$40, will

(Dutch) Reformed Society of
Y., very appropriately gave an
tea" recently. The proceeds, about
be added to the piano fund.
N.

that, after all, her

in

has

been

society
Collinwood, 0.,
greatly prospered of late. The membership
has doubled since Aug. 1, and three conver
sions are reported. Last year $50 were raised
for benevolence.

conducting an earnest revival, and is being
upheld and greatly helped by the members
of the Christian Endeavor society, who at
tend the meetings faithfully, and lead the
singing. Two associate members have been
converted, and others are being prayed for.
tants

town of one hundred and

a

Y. P. S. C. E. with

sixty

fifty inhabi
active

mem

certainly worthy of note, and such a
Ong, Neb. This society, too,
supports not only the Sunday evening meet
bers is
one

con

Notes.

by the
Society,
Baltimore, Md. Each meeting was led by
the president of a society of some other
Prayer

was

observed

Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant

denomination.
The

Dayton Presbyterial Christian

En

deavor Union has

just been organized in the
Dayton Presbytery, Ohio. Mr. A. W. Kit
tredge was chosen president, 'and Miss Mary
Morris, secretary.
The North Presbyterian Society of Wash
ington, D. C., has just observed its fourth
anniversary with pleasant exercises. This
society has one representative in the foreign
field and another preparing for the ministry.
Rev. E. H.

Rudd, the pastor

of the First

Presbyterian Church of Albion, N. Y., held
a solemn and impressive installation service
after the last election of officers in his
result in

ing

so

No doubt this beautiful service will

ciety.

more

faithful and better work dur

these next six months.

One of the

pleasantest events of the week
receipt of a very creditable

in the office is the

typewritten letter from a member of the soci
ety in the State Institution for the Blind in
Jacksonville, Ill. He reports the society
there as
enjoying the blessing of God both
in soul and bodily health."
"

The report from the Chalmers' Society of
Richmond, Que., tells of thirteen associate
members trausferred to the active list, and
of twenty accessions to the church from the
society during the year. Our correspondent
accounts for this good news by saying, "We
attribute our success largely to the hand-to
hand work of our members, and the organiz
ation which

helps

us

to do this work more

effectively."
At the

Jan.

IS,

exists in

ing, but a mid-week service
any society beat this record?

well.

as

Four associate members become

Can

active, and

young man added to tbe society as an
active member since the new year began, is
one

the report of the Congregational Society of
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., and our letter

also says, "There

People's Methodist Church, Boston,
observed the second anniversary

was

'of the Y. P. S. C. E. formed there two years
since hy Rev. R. L. Greene, D. D., who was
then the pastor.

Rev. Emory J. Haynes, the
present pastor, welcomed the friends, and
short

addresses

seems

to be

a

feeling in

were

also

made

by Dr.

Halllilton, D.D., the
This society was con

Greene and Rev. J. W.

pastors.

upon being one of the largest in
Refreshments and a social closed a

gratulated
the

city.
pleasant evening.

The pastor of the Methodist Church of
Lewistown, Penn., Rev. J. B. Polsgrove, is

a

table

life to it!

The Week of

two former

having given for benevolent pur
poses, and paying $100 toward the church
debt, the Congregational Y. P. S. C. E. of
Newport, Vt., has purchased a beautiful
piano for the church.
Besides

In

our

First

A

correspondence

mittee of

are

The

Kingston,

Miss Ida E.

Mr.

The young people of Berks County held
their annual convention in Hamburg, Penn.,

Harvey

C.

New Correspondence Committees.

of the

Day, which occurred Jan. 26. "What
the gathering lacked in numbers, owing to
the inclemency of the weather," we are told
"was made up in interest." Temperance,
evangelism, and missions were presented
respectively by the three speakers, Rev.
G. D. Lindsay, Rev. B. B. Merrill, and Rev.
T. E. Bnsfield. The closing consecration
meeting was one of unusual power.

Mr.

sionary society in the Plymouth Church, St.
Paul, Minn., manned entirely by Christian

is chairman of the

deavor

record.

full of encouragement
all along the line.

were

officers, namely: Mr. F. M. Hicks, president;

Brewer, Me., have already
Bangor
reported their celebration of Christian En

here, for of her it can truly
being dead, yet speaketh."
A member of the Albion Church Society,
Hull, Eng., was recently presented with a
gold C. E. pin by the society, because of his
having been present at every meeting for the
last two years, having been absent only
twice, as well, the year preceding,-a good
be said that" she

progress

healthy interest among its members in all
Endeavor work. It has recently elected new

and

work is not done

of the day were a
suggestive paper on Junior work by Rev.
W. W. Sleeper, Stoneham, Mass., and an
address by Rev. Leroy S. Bean, So. Windham.

a

C. D. Lowry and Mr. Pegelow, vice
presidents; Miss Williams, secretary; and
Mr. P. D. Stewart, treasurer.

Christian Endeavor work in Indiana.

Among the good things

good
Union

denomina

a

fifty years. A portion of his early life was ·tional paper called The Church at Work,
spent on a farm. He took his college course which grew with great rapidity until it was
in Wooster University, Ohio, graduating with
absorbed by the Herald and Presbyter. He is
the class of '77. For two years thereafter he
the author of several pamphlets, is corre
was engaged in teaching in 'Waveland Colle
spondent for several papers, and has for sev
eral years given himself heart and soul to the
giate Institute, in Indiana.
In the autumn of '79 he entered the Western

to

Georgia Endeav

The minutes of the Colorado State

are

within

Dr. E. P. Whal-

and

comes

for

ac

the church. Rev.

one

Long

orers.

news

Christian

v e

working

Presbyterian Church, Indianpaolis.

full of Endeavor

terest to the workers in these States.

more

and 175

Endeavorers

Pastor of

Witness, published by the

Savannah, Ga., Union,

than

ti

Irish stock, and
had been Pres-

Endeavor

250 to

has

His ancestors

HUNTER,

Endeavor Literature.

The

from

700,

REV. R. V.

that very

increased

22, 1851, in
Cumberland, O.
of Scotch-

account; and the pastor, Rev.
J. Stewart, says, "A braver, truer band of
young people it would be difficult to find."
on

vention, held at Pueblo, and also those of the
New York convention, held at Utica, have
just come to hand, and contain much of in

school

Rev.R.V.Hun

pastors of churches in the county not
having societies, explaining 'the aims
methods of Endeavor, and offering the

aid of the union if desired.

has

six

brief

was

his

ill e

hundred

to

Specially faithful labor on the part of the
energetic president and efficient committees
of the Second Baptist Society of East Provi
dence, R. 1., has brought about a most satis
factory condition of things in that society, as
it always has anywhere. Members are being
added in spite of the strict loyalty to the
pledge that is emphasized perhaps, rather,

In

years.

We

count of his life.

tel'

he

grown in mem
bership from two

any

America.

good things to come." We are Dot
surprised that faith is encouraged by such a
beginning of the year's work.
the air of

been for

ch urcli

to

to the
now

now

will be due to his

those

[8]

-

Presby
terian
Church,
Indianapolis,

efforts

hundred

N.Y.

called to the

Seventh

the

closed

were

The

doubled,

was

.Tune
..

of both churches

ting in his labors,
and if, as we
sincere ly hop e

more

Societies.

.

of Chris

to

our

February 4, 1892.

NOTICES.

Feb. 6, 7.-Arkansas State
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Convention,

at

Mifflin County Meeting, at the Pres
byterian Church, McVeytown, Penn.
Feb. 11, 12.-NashYille District Meeting, at
Feb. 9.

-

Lebanon, Tenn.

Feb.

16.-Saginaw Valley Union Ninth Quar
terly Meeting, in the First Presbyterian
Church, Saginaw West Side, Mich.
Feb. 22.
Cleveland and vicinity Union An
nual Meeting.
Feb. 22.-Penobscot County Union Meeting,
in Congregational Church, Orono, Me.
Feb. 24.-Rhode Island State Convention, at
Providence, R. 1.
Feb. 25. -Kansas City, Kans., postponed
Union Meeting at Third Baptist Church.
Apr.8-10.-Kelltucky State Cobvention, at
Augusta, Ky.
Apr. 2ti-28.-Kansas State Convention, at
Kansas City, Kan.
-

GOLDEN RULE

THE

[9) February 4, 1892.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

Pastor of the

Place it

TOPIC.

Temple,

and

South Boston.

Phillips Church,

YOU RECEIVE IT CRITICALLY?

Do

(Jer.
question,

36:

23.) Do not misunderstand my
I believe in criticism of the Bible.

I believe in that criticism which is fair in

GOD'S WORD.

HOW DO YOU

RECEIVE IT?
Jer. 36,'

21-25; Mal'k 16,' 15;
11-14.

Deut. 30,'

(Missionary Meeting.)

cut up the sacred record now than Jehoiakim
could when he sat in the winter house in the

[Editorial.)
that
time

at the same

come

be

greeted in very
different. ways, and by the man,

gETTERS

may

in which

ner

letter

of

One

sender.

a

person treats

a

guess something
feeling towards the

one can

his

envelope

w!ll call forth

an

ex

pleasure; another will be no
less unmistakably shown to be unwelcome.
In each case the single glance that deter
clamation of

handwriting
waiting until the

the

mines

be

may

enough,

message has been
The fact that the Bible is known as

without
read.

coming

from God is in most cases

to

enough

determine the way in which it will be

re

ceived.
letter than in
hundreds of

interest in

more

some

a

personal

circular that is sent out to

others,

tents may be the

even

although

the

con

Whoever reads the

same.

Scriptures in a right spirit will find on every
something that marks the truth as
meant for him, and he will gain continually
increasing strength and comfort from the
page

words.

The

directness of that letter from

home is not

lessened

the

because

postal

clerks

on the way did not know you; no
is the directness of your Father's mes
lessened
because those through whom
sage
it came into your hands were ignorant of you
more

and your needs.
The message comes in
the soul's

language
mother-tongue, but long
a

must be

which is hard to

as

just

are

sought to make
understand.

clear that

akim burned up the roll that came to
and so another was written with the

him,
same

warning; had he heeded the first, the second
might have been a message of forgiveness.
Whenever a sinner begins to read God's mes
sage to him, it seems to be his sentence of
execution. If he stops then, it never becomes
anything else; but if he keeps on, the tears of

light from the cross, and the
warmth of love bring out the once hidden
words so that the others disappear, and he
penitence,

the

but

nothing

But to

crown.

title to

a

gain

throne and

a

this blissful result

a

one

any part of the message.
It would be a crime to conceal a will that

must not

reject

give to a beggar a fortune, to withhold
pardon that would save the life of a con

would

demned man; what else is it for Christians
to refuse to their brethren the word of life?

sarcasm

and ridi

ful where you attack the Bible with your
penknife, 0 clipper. Thrust it into the story
of the

out

come

fall, and it may
St. John's Gospel at the

and

creation

through

quivering heart of Christ. Plunge it in at
the Chronicles, and it may cut through until
it pierces the upright beam of the cross.
I notice that when the
takes hold of
until there is

have

a

cutting mania once
apt to keep 011

he is

man

covers.

I

triumph

of

nothing left but the

fears for the ultimate

no

Examine its

it in the

Study
it

ancient records.

of the times in which

light
or compiled.
Turn on the
glare of scholarship, which shall
particular notice of every jot and tittle

was

written

electric
take

of the Hebrew text.
stitute

Pluck out the evident
Sub

Correct the mistranslations.

glosses.

modern

obsolete

for

But

words.

after you have gone to the limit of your
legitimate criticism, 0 ipvestigator, remem

ber it is God's revelation of his will to man,
and keep your penknife unopened and in

pocket. This Bible
spired book. Hands off!

is

your

a

divinely

in

Better receive it for the purpose of circulating
(Mark 16: 15). Remember that this Book

contains the

You will find it in Gen

gospel.

esis and in the minor

prophets

as

well

as

in

the life of Christ and in the letters to the
churches.

The

gospel-what is

that?

God's

message to man about his soul and his Son.
Have you found it a glad message? Cer
tainly, if it has pointed out to you the way
of salvation, and brought you comfort in

sword in your hand in
the fierce conflicts you have had with temp
sorrow, and been

joice

a

Then you

tation.
in

its

have

reception.

done with it?

Put it

had

a

right

to

re

But what have you
your best table in

on

your best room, where there is the very best
reason to believe you will never use it at all ?

you think its
back, and shining
Do

gilded
edges

cover, embossed
will do anybody

any good? Or have you taken so much com
fort in the reception of its truth that you

long

to let its

glorious light

shine down into

that it may illumine it
love of God? 0 take this book

life,

cavernous

every
with the

with you wherever you go. Have your heart
full of its truth. Have your memory full of
Utt�r them so frequently and

its sentences.

you go about your daily work
and make your way through the thickets of

faithfully,

How far must

we

receive the Word inde

and how far may
others to recei ve it?

pendently,
What
Bible?

are some

be

we

wrong ways of

How may we read the Bible
others to read it?

reading
so as to

What is the difference between

reception of the Bible and
What different
God's word?

Why can
out

trilng

we

to

reasons

gq8pel in

a

by
the

get

head

heart-reception?
lead men to reject
a

not receive God's word with

get

some one

Wht is it impossible
the

led

promises.

the

same

for all

men

are some

apparent receptions

Bible which do not

really

What connection

Word in

heart?

our

of the

receive it?

the

mouth and the Word in

our

there

precious

to you.

its

You have found

expression and rhythmic
reveal,-a prayer-hear
and
a
ing
sin-pardoning God j is that news
'not good enough to tell on all sides and to
beauty

of

spread in every direction? Is sin a debt?
Then it has been paid by the red coin of
Is sin

Calvary.

a

disease?

Then it may be

cured by the Saviour's touch. Is sin a stain?
Then it may be cleansed by the shed blood
of Jesus Christ.
Is sin a serfdom? Then
the Deliverer has

come, mighty to save.
keep this news when multitudes
because
they do not know it'?
perishing
Preach the gospel to every creature.

Can you

are

Rays from God's Lamp.
No useful article

was

ever so

ornamental

God's lamp, and yet it is intended for

light,

not

beauty.

do.
not

put

of shadows.

Children will look

happier in the light of it, and the peace of
resignation will illumine the faces of the aged
and the troubled,

require

any

more

of any

than

man

litunoorth, D. D.
entering the
lamp will then

terrify

your guide the darkness will
you, and the rising floods will not

out its

light.

With it

not to

this,-to believe the Scripture to be God's
word, to endeavor to find the true sense of
it, and to live according to it.- William Ohil

are

No other

as

Thy Word

is pure; it fills my eyes
With visions bright and fair;
No scene so full of sweet surprise
As that which greets one there.
In it I see my sins forgiven,
And walk the narrow path to heaven.
o blessed Word! How can I wait
To tell its sterling worth!
Some soul, I fear, may be too late
To own its light on earth.
I'll hold it grandly forth to-day,
That all may see its cheering ray.

Suggested Hymns.
"A glory gilds the sacred page."
0 Word of God incarnate! "
"Book of grace and book of glory."
"Thy
word, almighty Lord."
"
Father of mercies, in thy word."
"
Eternal life God's word proclaims."
"How shall the
secure
their
young
"
hearts?
"Now let my soul, eternal King."
"

Bible

References.

GOD'S WORD: ITS CHARACTER.-Authentic.
-Luke 1: 1-4; 24: 25-27; ,John 5: 39, 46, 47;
21:24; 2Tim.3:16,17; 2Pet.1:21j 1 John
1: 1-3.
Powelful.-Eph. 6: 17; Heb. 4: 12.
Enduring.-Luke 21: 33; 1 Pet. 1: 25.
To
ITS DESIGN.-To quicken.-Ps. 119: 93.
6: 63; 20: 30, 31. To give wis
To
dom.-Ps. 119: 97-104; 2 Tim. 3: 14, 15.
give hope.-Ps. 78: 5-7; Rom. 4: 23, 24; 15: 01;
1 Cor. 9: 9, 10.
To warn.-Ps. 19: 8-11; Luke
16: 31; 1 Cor. 10: 11.
To edify.-Acts 20: 32.
To sanctify.-Eph. 5: 26. For growth.-1 Pet.
2: 1, 2. }i'or resisting temptation.-Ps. 119: 11;
Matt. 4: 4, 7.

give li/e.-.T ohn

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Selected

by

L, Adelaide

Wallingford,

skilful musician, called to execute
alone some masterpiece, puts his lips
by turns to the mournful flute, the
shepherd's reed, the mirthful pipe, and the
war-trumpet, so the almighty God, to sound in
our ears his eternal Word, has selected from
of old the instruments best suited to receive
successively the breath of his Spirit. Thus
we have in God's great anthem of revelation
the sublime simplicity of John, the argumen
tative, elliptical, soul-stirring energy of Paul,
the fervor and solemnity of Peter, the poetic
grandeur of Isaiah, the lyric moods of David,
the ingenuous and majestic narratives of
Moses, the sententious and royal wisdom of
Solomon. Yes, it was all this,-it was Peter,
Isaiah, Matthew, John, or Moses; but it was

"j\S
.L 1.

a

How To RECEIVE IT.- With help of the
Spirit.-J olin 14: 26; 16: 13, 14. Pl·ayerfully.
With the heal·t.-Prov. 3: 1; 7:
-Ps. 119: 18.
1-3.
Obediently.-Deut. 5: 32; 8: 1-3; 17: 18,
19; 2 Kings 23: 3; Provo 6: 2(}-23; Rom. 2:
13: James 1:22-25. Gladly.-Ps.1: 1, 2. Not
adding to nor taking from.-Deut. 4: 1, 2;
Rev. 22: 18, 19.
.

RESULTs.-Forgiveness.-2 Kings

22:

11-13,

19,20. Safety.-P1!o. 17: 4. Freedom.-John 8:
Blessedness.-Luke 11: 28.
Peace.
31,32.
PS. 119: 165; Provo 3: 2. Steadfastness.-Ps.
37: 31.

Fruitfulness.-Luke 8:

11-15.

God.-Prof. Gaussen.
of revelation is summed up
the Johannean
statement,
"are written that ye might
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God, and that believing ye might have life
through his name." As all roads led to
Rome, so all Scripture leads to Christ. The
poetry, the prophecy, the precepts, the biog
raphy, the history, of the Bible find their true
centrality in Him who was at once dust and
of Nazareth, the
divinity, the Workman
"
Prophet of Galilee, the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world."
D. R.
Frazer, D. D.
The design
essentially in
These things

-

But the Bible has no magical virtue in it,
and there is no halo inclosing it. It will not
stop a bullet any better than a mass-book.
It will not keep off evil spirits any better
than a cross. It will not guard a home from
fire half as well as holy water. If you desire
to know when and how you should take a
journey, you will find a safer guide in an
almanac or a daily newspaper. The Bible
is no better than hydromancy or witchcraft
if we seek for divine guidance by the chance
opening of the book. The Bible, as a book,
is paper, print, and binding, -nothing more.
It is entitled to reverent handling for the
sake of its holy contents, because it contains
the divine word of redemption for man, and
not for any other reason whatever.
O. A.
Briggs, D. D.
-

In Scripture we have the infallible truth
about God and his salvation. This position
is the mean between two equally untenable
positions; it is, on the one hand, impossible
to maintain the infallibility of Scripture on
the ground of its literal accuracy, and, on the
other hand, it is impossible to maintain that
the Bible is not infallible because there may
be found in it inaccuracies. Its infallibility
attaches to its main substance and central
It infallibly achieves the object
message.
for which it was designed.-MaI·cus Dods,D.D.

God's

book,

rash

doubter, holds the plain

Dar�:���1� of hopes and doubts against that

Word?
Darest palter with it in a quibbling sense?
That Book shall judge thee when thou
passest hence.
-R. H. Dana.

The Spirit in the Word and the Spirit in
the heart say the same thing.
Christ's
scholars never learn above their Bibles in
this world, but they need to be learning still
more and more ont of their Bibles and to
grow more ready and mighty in the Scrip
tures.
That we may have right thoughts of
Christ, and our mistakes concerning him be
rectified, there needs no more than to be
made to understand the Scriptures.-Matthew

Henry.

DAILY READINGS.
First Day.-With meekness. James 1: 21-27.
Second Day.- With earnest purpose.
Ps. 119: 105-112.
Third Day.-For daily guidance.
Deut. 6: 1-9.
Fourth Day,-As His own
2: 1-13.
Fifth Day.-With ready mind. Acts 17: 1-12.
Sixth Day.-For
17: 13-26.
Seventh Day.-God's Word. How do you
receive it? (Missionary meeting.) Jer.
36: 21-25; Mark 16: 15; Deut. 30: 11-14,

w1r�hess.

sanctificatioJ�hn

Gol�en lRule .me�ttatton.
mesterl)al2 3worlt

ml2

....

o Lord, thy perfect Word
Directs our steps aright,
Nor can all other books afford
Such profit and delight.

imparts,

Commands our hope and fear j
may we hide it in our hearts
And feel its influence there!
-Anon.

0,

I will love no man the less for differing in
me.
I am fully assured that
God does not, and therefore that man ought

opinion from

was

3- l)tl)

successful.

3-

swtftll2 ano well.
Bnl)

beartl2 pratee.

men's

won

tben 3-

worltel) tbe baroee, ano became stut
more

successful, to wtn greater pratse ;

pratse l)tl) not come. ttbere ..
! became glooml2 ano l)tscon..

but tbe
upon

tenteo, ano tbe laclt of men's pratee
embtttereo

all

ml2 worlt:

so

cneo in anger, "'WIbat ts tbe

totltng for ungrateful

men 1

"

tbat 3use

of

ttbus 3-

tumeo all ml2 successes mto tatture,

because 3art

ml2

forgot tbat tbou, � GOl),
success.
Bnl) tbus 3-

onll2

all ml2 acccmpttsbment tnto
asbee, because ! forgot tbat tbou, �

tumeo

cbnet, art ml2 onll2 accompuebment->
inl)welltng.
'WItn it be wrong if, in tbie comtng
l)al2, 3- remember wttb jOl2 as 3- worlt
tbat men wtn pratee me for it 1 3-s it
wrong to be pleasel) wttb anl2 applause
to win tbl2 emue ano tbtne

but tbme 1

ttbou woutoet not sa! so,

for tbou l)tl)st teacb us
buman

to

care

for

lo"e; an� men's appro"al ts
because

sweet

What we want is not a new Bible nor the
old one made better, but more searching,
more obeying, more living by the Bible that
we have
Only get it into the hearts and
lives of the people of the world, and the
millennial glory would cover the earth.
E. P. Goodwin, D. D.

True wisdom it

Let it shine in your home. It will send a
as well as cheerful glow over

soft and tender

the whole homestead.

between

is

impress

cadence has failed to

as

How mayone get close to the Bible, and
what Is- the effect of this nearness?
What

her

to receive

way?

and

God in his Word to be what nature with all

else to receive it?

..

statements

Let others hear the words that

have been

How may we prove to others the divine
origin of the Word?

valley

It will

as

merciful

its

"!Day we strengthen our belief that
the Word is from God?

all your accounts be settled.
You will need it when you

the

that surround you on every hand, that
your lips and tongue will naturally express

HOW

ledger.

desk.

pure radiance upon cash-book
In the gleam of its integrity let

destructive of the divine

care

TO BEANSWEREDINTHEMEETING.

a

pages as was the fire of coals that burned on
the hearth of that monstrous king. Be care

was

The way in which the Word is received
determines the tidings that it brings.
J ehoi

a

The fires of

cule

it

that

years in
the far country has made it sound unfamiliar
and strange. The aid of the divine Inter

sees

ninth month.

God's Book.

Everyone feels

preter

earnest in its search after

truth, prompt
in its acceptance of all God's claims, and rev
erent and cautious in its dealings with so
mighty a weapon of the Holy Spirit as God's
Word. 1 fail, however, to recognize criticism
and clippism as synonymous terms.
God's
Book is a whole book. Approach it not with
a pair of shears.
We can no more afford to

spirit,
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your business

on

cast down

Rev, W. H. G,

By
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tbetr tcee ts sweet.

met forgi"e me, 10rl), because 3- baee
set men's Ieee above

tbl2 matcbteee
tcee, anl) baee been oteccnectate at

mtssing

tbte lesser

owner of a otamono

for

a

gra"el banh.

toee,

as

tf

tbe

mtne sbouU) fret
Bnl)

as

long

as

tbte pratee of ml2 brctbere ano siSters
euue ml2 ears to tbl2

wbtepee

of warn ..

bleSSing, grant tbat aU
buman tongues rna! be cbaine� from

.ing

or

of

cemmenoattcn, an� aU bum an ban�6
bell) from applause.
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GOLDEN RULE

THE
she cannot find

something important

for

them to do, and then perhaps she can call on
them and tell them how milch they are
missed and that there
of the senior

earn

John

meeting leading the

their money, too.

Scudder.'
Our meetings are
interesting. We generally learn a part
Scripture alphabet every Wednesday.
Then our pastor prays, and sometimes he

BIBLES.

asks

Scudder.

May

to be marked

VERSES

and learned each

in the

day by

Bibles,

children to learn to

ever thought that the Bible is
grandest missionary ever sent to foreign

How could the heathen

under

ever

How

helpless
the

without

feel

Book, for they know how often,
reading the gospel stories to those who

blessed
when

and

depraved, it has helped
the wonderfully divine nature of

ignorant

are

them to

see

Christ.

Lord Jesus

our

with

The words

ages to those who
WORK

are

soon

to be the

child

ought

living to-day.

we

must

and sold at low rates.

time

Bible cost

a

and

fifty dollars,
atively few

much

as

course

only

com par-

copies m
porticos
and people could stop and read

churches,

them there.

Now every child can have one,
nts and the
only cost t wen t y -fl ve ce,
Psalms and New Testament can be bought
for

some

for

only

is

six

.

printed?

ignorant
cure

it

ought

not to be

they

many

can

pro-

WHAT DOES

THE

BIBLE SAY

ABOUT

The Bible is

necessity for the heathen,

a

necessary for us if we wish
to know the will of God and to do it. If

equally

wish

we

know Christ's

to

commands

in

regard to mission work, they are clearly
given in Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 15; John 20:
21. Do you notice how emphatic these com
mands are? Just a plain" Go ye." Unless
we obey and try to help others to be Chris
tians we

speak

are

disobedient children.

to those who

send

money to

live

near

God's Word

We must
and

us

give

to those far

away.
IMPRESS
1. Bibles
us

are

send this

THESE

called

light

TRUTHS.

lamps and lights;

let

to those in heathen dark

ness.

2. Let

us

give thanks that we live in a day
are cheap enough for us each to

when Bibles

have

one.

glad that the Bible is translated
languages, and try to send money so

all in

foreign lands may have
The Junior

into

that

one.

Scrap-Bag.

for this disease.

For all affections of the blood

Send

Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of the
are really wonderful.
If you
suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms,
'be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a triaL
cures

for Illustra.ted Oatalogue.

it has effected

Hood's

TYPEWRITER

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for Jl!5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Is

100 Doses One Dollar

to-day,

it has

as

leading Typewriter.
improvements

Safe Investments
may be had

to

to-day yield

Jnnior

wIll.
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BROADWAY,
.

CHURCH
OR CAN S

I

Stamford,

Correspondence Invited.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
SHAW, APPLIN

& CO.
Manufactnrers of

PUkC·.l-s

Mass.

From $48.00 upward.

2'1 Sudbury St••

me,

Junior Endeavorers I
I

am

Less Smo�e

has favored

at your meeting
you do not forget

wholesale business

KEM-KOM

and does lead in prayer. But then
wonder when we have such a nice
superintendent as Mrs. Boyd; she just points,
yes, more than that, leads us all the way to
the loving Saviour, Sometimes we can just
feel that he is right there with us in our
little room. If it will be of any interest to
you we will send you the subjects that we
will be studying this year.
I have been
going to the Junior society for years. I
started when I was seven.
From your friend,
OLGA L. LUKE.
Portland, Ore.
one can

IS

for use in Churches at

��ij���

Olga, you certainly
of a superintendent, for

have the

man

ufacturers' prices.
Corrospondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

646 to 658 Washington Street
'l'he correct Writing Papers for
society, foreign, and every day
correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in quality, moderate ;u

CUARANTEED.

-

no

Dear

our

we 8.1'0

accustomed to sell Carpet"

Less Dirt
Less Gas

My dear Mrs. Scudder.'-We have from
twenty-five to thirty members in our society.
The meetings are very interesting to us, and
we all enjoy going very much.
One thing
that makes it so nice in our meeting is that
everyone is willing to work; nearly every
it is

In connection with

Less Asbes
Less Coal
Less Soot

the earnest

saw

glad

s-J/OO'(Jraalog1le. BOSTON

Less Clil)�ers
Less Cinders

Oonn.

Frederick, good fortune
and I shall never forget

NEW YORK.
Established 1827.

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

Bromfield St.

you this way. I am
Yours respectfully,
FREDERICK H. GETMAN.

Dear

tested

added

Seamans &> Benedict,

Please mention The Golden Rule.

�deas

forge�

Carefully

Successors to

is

that it has done much good but not enough
to satisfy
and hope
u�. We seek your
that you
us If good fortune
not

happens to brmg

the

been,

this famous machine.

Wyckoff,

Not
interest.
everyone knows how to
find them, however. Our
book on investments is
free, and may be of great
value to you.

ing 7%

ever

constantly

are

deh;f� i�t:a�o�fe;�e h�f�!��e�����?:!df��
aboutoneyear,duringwhichtimeweallfeel

More
More
More
More

Health
Heat

25 cents buys enough of your grocer to treat
ton. .As easy to apply as water.

right

r�� :.ea�':u/':zd;':.�
x;;,e·thef!..
and
wi(l forward

Fire
Air

we

you our com·

plete samplesfree.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,
Boston.Mase.

49 and 51 Franklin St.,

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
a

This work is growing in popularity.
The French
'I'ransfer Designs can be used on Silk, Satin, or other
Fabrtcs, Plaques, Panels, Vases, Toilet Sets, Lamp
Shades, etc. Anyone can become an expert in the Art,

kind
she makes you
all work, and she leads yon, too, to the Sav
iour, and that, after all, is the chief object of

In many respects it is superior to hand-painting. Never
fails to give satisfaction. Full directions and complete
and an
outfit, which contains Varnish, Brushes,

R<>lleKo
;T:8I'g'6� T�j.escI8�ile� on_rec�!���:U;conn.

Junior Endeavor societies.

Imparting
religious knowledge is good, but unless we
are kindling little fires of love for Christ in
each child's heart, we are not discharging our
Christ we place before
duties as we should.
our

3. Be

250

alone, for scrofula combines the worst

in earnest.

your consecration meetings, for they can
greatly develop the children in spirituality.

MISSION WORK?

and it is

are

in Stamford.

easily.

so

them, we must pray for them, and
try to set a good example to them.
girls can help boys a good deal if

or

of God's Word when

We must work hard

officers are chosen every six months. Once
month we have a consecration meeting,

own a

There

or cancer

possible features of both. Being the most ancient,
general of all diseases or affections,
for very few persons are entirely free from it.
How can it be cured? By taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine
itis the most

a

ten cents.
Would you not
copy of the Bible in each of the
two hundred and fifty languages in which it

like to

STANDARD

manifestations usually ascribed to U humors."
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption

•

hundred

one

youth?

Dear

one

They u�ed to chain
owne� th?m.the
two
of the

or

one

as

and of

At

It is that impurity in the blood, which, accumu
lating iu the glands of the neck, produces un
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which
developes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often
causing blindness or deafness ; which is the origin
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other

The Provident
Mrs. Scudder :-Our
society
Trust 'Co 36Boston,
f:O:!et���;br�ef���y �:�C:e�;,t fr�o�s��i��
they

Bible societies are, for it is under their direc
tion that Bibles are translated into different

languages

do not remember their

to interest

know how useful

to

men

Creator in their

I think

Every

brains reli

Irene, I feel just as you do. We must
boys become Christians. What will
become of our nation if the boys who are

BIBLE SOCIETIES.

OF

their

have the

preserved and passed along down the

been

use

Dear

come

power and the facts seem more
they understand that they have

more

true when

plan to
religious

My Dear Ml'S. Scudder' -As we have organ
ized a Junior society in our town, I thought
I would tell you about it.
We spend an hour every Sabbath afternoon
in Junior work.
The only trouble is that we
have so few boys. Of course it is all right
for girls to be little Christians, but we feel as
though we would like to see some boys
become Christians, too.
Yours truly,
IRENE WEATHERFORD.
Raymond, Ill.

Have you

would

excellent

an

giously.

Outline Talk.

missionaries

it is

Fanny,

things. An interesting exercise would be to
appoint lthe children to write sermons and
teach them how; also to show them how to
write religious letters. We want all the

24: 27.
5: 39.
Sunday .-J olin 14: 11.

stand about Jesus without it?

a

teach the children to write about

Saturday .-J ohn

the

to say

Dear

Friday.-Luke

lands?

us

THE REMINGTON

What is Scrofula

Hood's

the children.

Monday.-Josh. 1: 8.
'I'uesday.e=Ps. 1.19: 15.
Wednesday.-Ps. IE): 105.
Thursday.-Ps. 119: 140.

the

-

little sentence prayer. Our
pastor also appoints three boys and three
girls to write about animals, kings, and other
things. He has asked me to write about the
boats in the Bible for our next meeting.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
FANNY HOGE SIPE.
Fairmont, W. Va.

4: 24,35.

Mrs. Alioe

consecration

very
of a

( Missionary Meeting.)

By

work for

and I like to have the children

Dear Mrs.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 21.
STUDY YOUR

special

I like the idea of the members

them to do.

meetings,

is

February 4, 1892. [10]

WIFE �tT;S Jg�TVt�l��ltEoM�f.

the church, let all the children know him
I am glad that there
Dear Mrs. Scudder.'
and love him. Please send yonr subjects.
some one to whom I can write who is
interested in our society. I belong to the
TOPICS FOR THE NEXT FOUR WEEKS.
Junior society of the First Presbyterian
Church. Our society is nearly a year old,. Feb. 28.-How Must I Feel Towards God?
and we have had about forty members, but a
1 John 4: 15-19.
number of them do not come any more. Will Mar.
6.-If I Sin Will I Be Punished?
you tell us what we can do to get them to
Gal. 6: 7-9.
come back?
"
13.-Purity in Heart and Life. TemOur meetings are held Sunday afternoons,
1 John 3: 3-5.
perance Meeting.
and bur members lead all of the meetings
20.- Why Shou Id We Praise God? Ps.8.
except the consecration meetings, which are
311 Varick Street, Jersey City, N. J.
led by members of the senior society.
We have sent packages of Sunday-school

$j2s�� a�Ib'tE�?�������o�m��
finished Sewing
reliabl';i fine1y
Machi�

ra��i.'im����l!��is�:�7c���;'
���t
guarantee

:!i

-

attachments.

Q)

is

�

and

A wntten

1::: ':i��:�:re�c:ge8a:eube���

Agen��t���' J::��t��g Co.,

Chicago •.

"

papers to the

going

to

orphanage in our city. We are
give a special offering to missions,

and each member of our society is trying to
earn whatever he is going
to gi ve.
This
will make us more interested in the work
than we would be if we asked our parents to
MAUDE EBERWL.
give us the money.
Aurora, Itt.

Dear

Maude,

you ask what you

get back those members who ,I"
Al!k your

superintendent

to

can

nut

try and

do to
come.
�"P

if

HEAVY PURCHASE OF TIN-PLATE.-Among
the recent heavy purchasers of tin-plate is
the firm of J. L. Prescott & Co. of North
Berwick, Me., the manufacturers of the pop
ular modern stove polish called Enameline.
This firm is now using two tons of tin-plate
per day, their last purchase amounting to
$35,000. anu such is the demand for their
goods, they are unable to keep the market
supplied, although their works are running
to their fullest capacity.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

PURE, ECONOMICAL.
Compare
STEPHEN L.

I

and

quality
price with any other.
SAMPLE FREE.

BARTLm,'mpor��st��.:_M�
Habit Cured in 10
to 20 (l"y�. Nopay till ouj-ed,
DR. J, STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohlo.

OPIOIMorPhine

I
I

I

of

for 5

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOIlS.

THE GOLDEN l{ULl£

[11] Februa.ry 4, 1892.

started its work in Boston.
but

at

any rate
social conditions.
Prof. W. J.

much to

!!O

Such

investiga

it may be lesser,
examinations of

incite to

tions, too.

other,
further,

The work is dedicated to

Tucker, of Andover, who is doing
give a practical and philanthropic

turn to the minds of

educated young men
(New York: Charles Scribners' Sons. $1.50
From W. B. Clarke & Company.)

Religious.
CHRISTI consists of six lectures
delivered by John Steinfort Keeney, D. D.,
the professor of divinity in Seaburr Divinity
School. Five of these were delivered at the

Magazines.

MENS

Episcopal Theological Seminary at Cam
bridge, and treat theological themes that
are always prominent, but have been espe
cially under discussion of late. The sixth
takes

lecture

novel, subject,

up
the

an
use

important, but more
imagination in

of the

dealing with doctrines. The little volume
contains much deep thought on great sub
jects, the fuller development of which Pro
fessor Kedney has given in his larger works.
(Chicago: S: C. Griggs & Company. $1.00.)
SUPPLElIIENTAL BIBLE

STUDIES, by Rev.
general
favor that it has been necessary to bring out
It
is
a
most
a third edition.
helpful book,

Henry

T.

designed

Sell,

has met with such

for the

use

of Christian workers

and all Bible students. The studies

are

upon

subjects as "How We Got Our En
glish Bible," "Why We Believe the Bible,"
such
..

Order of Events in the Old Testament,"
and also in the life of Christ and in the Acts
and

Epistles, "Characteristics of Christ's
Teachings," and "Characteristics of the
Preaching of the Apostles." It contains just
the things one wants to know.
(Chicago and
New York: Fleming H. Revell Company.
50

cents,

net.

Received from Charles

R.

Magee.)
Stories.

WON, AND NOT ONE, by Emily Lucas
Blackall, is a story for young people, depict
ing two persons of different beliefs in reli
gious matters, who through years of married
life find it impossible to have a home of per
fect harmony where hearts are not in tune.
It is a book of high Christian standards.
(Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Company.
75 cents. Received from Bstes & Lauriat.)
From

dainty

cover to

finis,

PRINCESS DAN

DELION'S SECRET, by Martha Burr
a delightful
book for children.

Glory Farm

Banks, is
Morning

charming place at which
to
liv.,jl, and little Dotty was a charming little
to
live
and
the way in which she
girl
there;
converted her old grandfather to missions is
told in a fascinating way. The old man did
not believe in the "Feejees or any of them
heatheners;" but, though he could resist
the appeal of ministers and missionary sec

The

eighteenth

worthy
library
adding

Century

these two

are

illustrated

noble

additions to the
to which

magazines
delight

are

to the

and
year by year,
instruction of both old and young. Littell's
Living Age enters upon its one hundred and

ninety-second volume with every promise of
increasing success in the peculiar province
in which it has become

so

famous.

Pamphlets.
Floral

Vick's

Guide

for

1892

appears

promptly, with its gorgeous colored
plates and full catalogue of fruits, flowers
and vegetables. (James Vick's Sons, Roches
ter, N. Y. 10 cents.) Useful advice for those
proposing to practise Shorthand and Type
writing is given by Dugald McKillop. (New
York: Fowler & Wells Company. 40 cents.)

most

A series of statistical papers treating various
phases of the food problem is contained in A

Compendium oj the World's Food Production
and Consumption, by C. Wood Davis.
(God
dard, Kan. 25 cents.) The relation of good
highways to a nation's prosperity is graphi
cally emphasized in Roads Improvement
reprinted from The Engineering Magazine by
a committee
of the League of American
Wheelmen. (From Isaac B. Potter, 278 Potter
New
York. N. Y.)
Building,

*

*

The INDEX

TO

SCRIBNER'S

MAGAZINE, VOL.

I.-X., is an excellent key to the matter that
has appeared in the pages of a periodical that,
although young, has kept. in the front rank
from the start. The volume is prefaced by a
brief sketch of the magazine's career. (New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons.)
ENGLISH SOCIAL MOVElIIENTS, by Robert A.
Woods, is not filled with summaries and
generalizations, or with observations based
on the work of others, but rather with origi
nal studies of practical reformatory work in
the East End of London. It contains exact
data for the sociologist. It is a contribution
to that growing alcove in any good library
which is devoted to a new science, which,
seeing that" the proper study of mankind is
man," will be second only to theology. Our
sympathies were all taken up with the
author's ideas about "university extension."
The chapter. too, upon the social work of
the church shows how Christianity comes to
save men, not their souls only, but men.

One office of the Redeemer is to

save

not

immortal

beings only, but to save the world.
The labor movement is elaborately treated,
and 80 are university settlements. The vol
ume has eminent interest for many readers;
ilrst, on account of its research, and next,
because it is written by the head of the new
Andover House Association, which has just

glass," tough glass, transpar
ent, clear, not foggy, fine, of
right shape and uniform. Tell
him you'll pay him a nickel
more a
piece, and that will

his extra costs twice
Tell him you don't pro
pose to break any more. Try
your hand at ruling.
cover

over.

Doubting

Castle.

A Cycloprediaof Nature's Teachings. New York:
Thomas Whittaker. $2.50.
FRolll F. A. DAVlS:-

The Chinese: Their Present and Future; Medical
Political, and Social. By Robert Coltman, Jr.
M. D. $1.75, net.

By Mabel Wagna.lls.

Christian

$t��tels

of Men. Second Series.

ThE! Story

of the

Morns.

Glittering

$1.50.
Tragic Comedians.

$l£�
Wells of

By Paul Bourget

Plain.

By William

By George Meredith

English. By Isaac Bassett Choate. $1.50
M.usic.

FROlll WILLlAlII A. MAY:Told in

Song!

By William A. May.

eOUI-TRY
-iOrPROF'I�

,

tical poultry magazine;
best poultry paper published;
trial, stx mo's, 25c.., or one

sent on

L��l'b���g���O=�f..,Boston, MaI;s.

BII the author qf
The

great

a

..

success

Songs for the Sanctuary."

-already

thousand schools.

and yet

in

use

in

Its music is

more

bright,

dignified.

��; �iu�i�w�n �mr�a.,v�!n��,S�Xp�;:;7J�:
�1

Care of the

TEETH

is of great
To

importance.
secure a
perfect
dentifrice

should be your air".
Test

deliciously

flavored

RuelfOI\11t
Sample

vial mailed free.
Address

E. W. HOYT &I CO.,

Lowell,

books and costing

no

more,

A

single sample

��2e �": �doeg�ka:;�I:�r;�:;'����:�h�s�OOk

copy, postis returned.

THE CENTURY CO.,
37 E. 17th Street, New York.
Our vest-pocket book of Lessons and Golden
'91-'92 free on request.

PROMISE SERVICE, No. 1. Single copy, three
cents; 100 copies, $1.50.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, No. 1. Single copy,
three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
TEMPERANCE EXERCISE, No.1.
Single
copy, three cents; 100 copies. $2.00.
�IISSIONARY EXERCISE, No. 1. .� War Meet
ing. Single copy, three cents.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
Street, Boston.

Singing Class.

Sent

on

$6.00 per dozen.
approbation on receipt of 60 cents.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO ••
81 Randolph St.,Cliicago.
16 E. 9th St., New York.

Young Pianist" Guide.

A collection of Sonatinas and

Texts for

.other pieces

of Standard

value,

����inf��1���Yth�r�u��fye�h��S�dn:�d °ln��:d�lb�G:�:
SCp��:,lfx�2�'bys�eai�.music
size pages, bound

III

boards.

CaUsthenio E�M'cises and Marches

P:I�af�e���!1�i�e��t;n3P�b���;hi�iti���.oo�;e����e!bi
mail.
Price,
FRANK L. BRISTOW.

by
Chords for the Banjo.
Major and Minor Keys,

So cents

I

A collection of Chords in the Principal

intended for those who have not the time to take lessons.
Prepared by F.W.WESSBNBERG. Price of each, socts. by mail.

Model Practice Lessonll.
A tnoroughly Graded Elementary Course, selected from "The
Repertoire," by DR. Gso. F. ROOT. Price,250ts. by.mail.

His Fortune.
A new secular Cantata for Schools. Societies and Public En
tertainments. Arranged by MAGGIB RICE. Price 30C. by mail.
..

IdeaZ Fo .... Hand Album.
Compiled from the .best works �f Wagner. Jambor. Grieg.
Ocunod. jadassohn, Handel. Alfoldi, Saint Saens, etc. Edited

by J O.V. PROCHAZA. Bound in boards. Price Sl.ooby mail.
The Musical Yisitor.
a Monthly Journal of Music for Choirs and Organists.
Price,
$1.SO per year. Single copies IS cents.

The 'JOHN CHURCirc'o��Cincinnati o.
-=��::tDlv��tl:i��;;. I T�:l��: ���riaY��k�

GOODENOUGH & WOGlOM CO., 122 Nassau St. New York.

TWILLED LACETHREAO
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60 Illustrated
Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS
ARE THE

BEST

-y:.OSE
tS\�BL� soNS
P IANOS ��1851.

Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant
Designs, Superior Workmanship, and
Great Durability. Sold on easy terms. Old
instruments taken in exchange. Write for
catalogue and full information.
170 Tremont St
Boston. Mass.
..

CIVEN A'tYAV!

WA

BAN f��!::�!���:�!
��J}uR!��t!!��

to onr customers of 1892.
in FLOWERS send for our CATALOCUE
oftha graDdest novelties and specialties ever

IT WILL PA Y YOU, INrite .,OW.
ROST. SCOTT" SON. Philadelphia, Pa.

oft'ered.

Mass.

Special Services.
Sample Copies, Three Cents Each.

Guitar Chords.

fr�:'nf�;lo;��r�&, !'.:'��g"pr!�� 0:" t�o�r��8:�

POWDER

Farm-Poultry one year (price 6Oc), and Iarge can
60
.L So JOHNSON .!l: CO., 22 Custom Houae St., Boston,:rw.:.a:

cents each.

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

The

Sunday School.

for the

oS

H1""hly coneelltrated. Dose small, In quantity costs
iess than a tenth cent a day. Preventli and cures all
dtseases, Good Cor young clucks and moulting hens.

prepaid, 35

10,OOOTH THOUSAND.

�S L�y
�I'
lIKE.S
�. "tRIDArI

.

not

cents each.

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 40 cents.
Price, Words Only:
In quantities, by express, charges not prepaid, 12

Laudes Domini

.

Mo1.AKE
���I�£A��ONDITION

Price, Words and �Iusic:
In quantities, by express, charges

..

EWfwYT�'l;'�'rg-inE'F��i'f�s�aj;!,;
ORD
cents, postpaid. i s�Yt�!
�iJL:OCO.�i'rib:ny;W: i:
SAM JONES' SERMONS. X��ril, :��f;:t���:

ARM-POULTRY

Most Popular Book of the Series.
Sixteen pages 0/ choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all the hymns in the requlur edition.

176 pages.

Compoaittons, Debates, Letter Writers, Etiquette, etc.
DICK & FITZGERALD, 20 ANN STREET, NEW YORK.

FROlll CLAYTON F. SUMlIIY:-

-IIY-

SANKEY. McCRANAHAN, STEBBINS.

SONGS FOR PRACTICE AND RECREATION.

Endeavor

S�����ef[k�rs��t;:t�:��GO�����:, �����T:s�

3 cents.

Gospel Hymns No.6.

A Wide Awake, Progressive Textbook.

Using" Laudes Domini for the Sunday School" is
that of the Berkeley Temple, Boston, Rev. Charles

crisp,

$1.00.

FROlll ROBERTS BROTHERS:-

-OF-

LEASON & LAFFERTY'S
GRADED COLLECTION.

Societies of

than

FROM FUNK & WAGNALLS COlllPANY:

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION

For Your

Young People's

I

By John Smith.

Ask For

50 Bromfield

Among the many

D., pastor

FROlll DAlIlRELL & UPHAM:-

Miserere.

GEO. A. MACBETH &; Co.

Pittsburg.

Fuolll JOHN B. ALDEN:-

library, and selections from it could be read
most effectively at young people's missionary
meetings and other gatherings of the sort.
(St. Paul: D. D.Merrill & Company. $1.00.)
Miscellaneous.

Who rules in this town?
Depends on the question up.
The lamp-chimney ques·
tion-what sort do you break?
Whatever sort your dealer
deals in.
How, do you think, he
selects his chimneys?
He buys those that cost him
least; he can get the regular
price for them; and the faster
they break the more he sells.
That's how he reasons.
Tell him you want Mac
beth's "pearl top" or" pearl

:is����:nth�'��laasts�iIOOf�� :��o���
Avenue Church, Brool3"yn, Rev. R. R. Meredith,
D.

Publications Received.

was a

retaries, he could not withstand the conta
gion of little Dotty's missionary enthusiagm.
This is a capital book for a Sunday-school

volume of St. Nicholas and

the latest bound volume of The

319

FOR

81:ITING �1[!3arC!l No. 35
FOR

-E4 ;H�!!p:)

ENGROSSING
So�D

BY

STATIONERS

Samples FREE

on

receipt of

N� 36

E:VE:RYWHE:RE.

return

postage,

2

cents

SPENCERIAN PEN CO., el�E':'��':t�Y.

320

THE GOLDEN RULE

also?

"

BOSTON, MASS., JAN. 22, 1892.
"

I have been much

pleased to notice that
taking up so freely the
promoting a spiritual generosity.

THE GOLDEN RULE is
idea of

but a very young man yet, I have
followed the rule of tithing for nine years,
and have found it the easiest way to give

Though
IN THE GOLDEN RULE of

January 14, I
plan of systematic
and proportionate giving to God.
Both
Dr. Clark and myself believe if the large
called attention to the

army of young Christian workers all over
the land would indorse the plan, God's
would be

kingdom
in this

wonderfully

widened

century.
'i(-

lit

me

I

days.

extracts from

only give

can

MARBLEHEAD, MASS., JAN. 22, 1892.

them,

Please add my name to the list of those
who will pledge themselves to give at least
one-tenth of their incomes to benevolent and
purposes. I began to do this a year
ago, because I thought it my duty to do so;
I very soon saw that it was not only a duty

religious

I have been

privilege.
thereby."
a

AMESBURY, MASS.,

greatly blessed
JAN. 21, 1892.

have

"In response to suggestion, I send my
name as one who will give, and has already

Had I room, I
you many more, and I may be
able to do so next week.

for one year given, one-tenth of my income.
Last year was the happiest in my life, and I
only wish I could give more."

but believe

I

me

am sure

in these

we

much to be thankful for.
would

give

lit
"

lit

PH<ENIXVILLE, PENN., JAN. 20, 1892.

CITY, KAN., JAN. 23,

KANSAS

"

1892.

glad to see III THE GOLDEN RULE a
regard to proportionate giving
to the Lord. I gladly subscribe my name to
the covenant. I made this pledge over a
I

was

resolution in

year ago, with the additional proviso that at
ieast one cent a day was to be devoted to the
field."

foreign

WEST
to

JAN.

WINSTED, CONN.,

27, 1892.

Have

proportionate giving.

I resolved

the first

of this year to
to God at least one-tenth of all the

give

on

day

money I may earn. If my income shall be
increased, I expect to increase the percentage
in

"I

am

given

it trial for several years, and know the Lord
me in it."

am

still

are

four others in

the

same

our

society who

"For ten years I have tried the plan of
giving one-tenth of my earnings to the Lord.

suggested

was

to

me

by reading

of Mrs. Alden's stories, in which a poor
little waif gave a tenth to God. I thought
one

I

Five subscribe to the

systematically

and will do

can

as

"In

following:

at

least

purposes?

hope

is

a

long

list

"

have the money when the call came, but I
have not seen the time yet that I have been

prevented from carrying

out my

plan."

PATTEN, ME., JAN. 25, 1892.
"There are four of our society, whose
names I send you, who are willing to pledge
one-tenth of their income
1892 for Christian and

during the year
benevolent purposes."

MILWAUKEE, WIS., JAN. 23,
All Endeavorers

are

1892.

asked to subscribe

to the resolution relating to systematic and
proportionate gtving of money to God. I

would like to subscribe to those resolutions."
ST. LOUIS, Mo., JAN. 25, 1892.

gladly

subscribe to the resolutions.

A

short time ago I resolved to devote at least
one-tenth of my income to the Lord. Surely
we

ought

Master

to devote that much

intrusted to

has

our

of what the
care, for his

service."

WESTFIELD, IND., JAN. 21,1892.
hereby signify my desire to sign the
resolutions on systematic giving, and there
"I

fore send my

name

to be enrolled."

BEATRICE, NEB., JAN. 20, 1892.
"

I covenant with the Lord and with those

who enter with

us

into

to benevolent and

this I do in His

fellowship of
a proportionate
than one-tenth,

the

this consecration, to devote
part of my income, not less

purposes. And
who hath given Him

religious

name

self for me, my Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ."
WHEELING, W. VA., JAN. 20, 1892.
Two
for

signers

some

giving

write

as

follows, "We have

time followed the 'tenth'

money for

plan of

religious purposes."

POLK CITY, 10 JAN. 22, 1892.
wife and myself have pursued the
..

"My
plan of giving
the Lord.

one-tenth of

our

We did this before
well

incomes to

we were

mar

with the

ried; and, being
pleased
results, we still continue. The Christian
so

I

leave

the

J/jk

this."

ere

RIVER, MASS., JAN. 26, 1892.
I have given a tenth of my income, and
often more, for several years, and I can truly
say I enjoy it. My income is small; and it
has seemed, sometimes, as if I should not

I

"

When it rains pottage you
Must hold up your dish."

Ask Your Grocer For

FOR scrofula in every form Hood's Sarsa
It has

Cowdrey's Soups

parilla is a radical, reliable remedy.
an unequalled record of cures.
doctor's bills.

Ready for Use.

to

the

religious

answer

Americans

as

13 {/J/>';

pense,
Last

including trip

necessary
to Mt. Vernon.
every

jOu something in place
280
binl!-send it back.

By PANSY.'

12mo.

50 cents.

th�ir��i��tt�r.��'l,��� ����h "t�� �::���h�ll:n£��
story by
Texts

means

serve as

of

entertaining diary. The Golden
a pleasant, suggesttve story

an

mottoes, and

is connected with each

IJDJDortal

one.

Compiled by Mary J. C. Foster.
24mo,clotb,wlth

Hopes.

Introduction byJ. M. Buckley, D. D.'
gold and sUver. 50 cents.

fg�edrsn�oV���,�O���8 V�C:is����� �g:::ya!

u

etc., with beautiful full-page Ulustrations. A
Easter

offering.

loveiy

Story of New Mexico.
By HORATIO o.
LADD, A. M. svo, Fully illustrated. S1.50.

The

'�T��' tl:lts�

an��eOfisa����reri't:�� �i�t�"r:����e c��l:;�n8=�
gallant struggles and heroic endurance of Christian
martyrs formed a thrilling part.

the

Pearlme.1

J AME:s PYLE, N. Y

The Story of Massachusetts. '�St<>ry of the Starea"
Series. By EDWARD EVERETT HALE. 8vo. Fullylllua.
trated.

Sl.50.

Of all the histories of the Old

Bay State, this 18 tbe most
Dr. Hale has invested the salient

and attractive.

unique

R��n:.,:!th

power and interest that make them seem

a

My Lady Legend.
(Baroness

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Fa1ling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In.
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz·
ziniSS, Brain and Spi-

Translated from

Swedlah

the

by Anna M. Rydingsvard
Proschwitz). 12mo. $1.25.

ALBREKT SEGERSTEDT

of

von

Dr. Segeratedt has been called the Hans Christian
Andersen of Sweden. There is a genial moral running
through these charming prose-poems, many of which are
ideally exquisite in spiritual thought.

The Parkertown Delegate. By GRACE LIVINGSTON,
"
author of
A Chautauqua Idyl," "A Little Servant,"
etc.

12mo.

50 cents.

lllustrated.

A bright, attractive Christian Endeavor Itory, whlch
brings out Its lesson In pleasing form.
••' At the book�tore$, or sent, po.tpaid, by

D. LOTHROP COMPANY,

Publishers, Boston.

na1 Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili

ties, and increaslng the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge.

FREE-A

KJ���:.e��e��;t��;�1�,l
ir;:'byE.��1�c�Yl
�3, �der:������
the
pared under his
d1rectiou

KOENIO MED. CO., Chicago, Ill.

ex

r�'�'��'��'��'l
Y. P. S. C. E.
�
�
I
�.
,

!�
.;
!�
.;

i

I

�.

We have had many calls from those who
giving by the" two-cents-a-week" plan

are

for some convenient

they

can

arrangement in which
pennies weekly, and
monthly or quarterly,

the

deposit

then take them out

they may be called for. To meet this
need the MISSIONARY CALENDAR has been
as

I say Cure
mean merel,. to stop
I mean a
fOT a time and then have them return again.
radical cure. I have made the disease cf FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lIfe-long stnd,.. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Becsuse

othershavefailedisnoreasonfornotnowreceivinga
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and POBt Ollice.
cure.

H. G.

ROOT, M. C., 183 Pea�l

St •• N. Y.

It consists of a pretty lithograpb

prepared.

Drugr.·sts

I

�

Missionary Calendar.

Ie
·1 inWhichtodepOSi;.:�:::ennies.
E
FITS'
CU
th!
len �not

Sold by
at 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
Large Size, 8 .75; 6 Bottles for 89.

of

will run a distinct tour to the Yellowstone
National Park, from New York. It will be
conducted on the same general principles,
and maintained at that high standard mani
fested on all the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's personally conducted tours.
Carefully prepared itineraries as well as
detailed information may be procured by
addressing Tourist Agent, Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, 205 Washington Street,

as

Boston.

DELIGHTFUL NEW BOOKS.
The Exact Truth.

and if your grocer sends
do the hones
of

Pearline is never peddled,

all, the Pennsylvania Railroa.d
Company announces that on August 25th It

Boston.

E. T. COWDREY CO.,
.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you" this

Beware �ea;rtf���'

Tourists.

SOME idea of the amount of travelling done
by Americans as a people and the comfort
and luxury they command is gathered from
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's an
nouncement of its personally conducted tours
for 1H92. First comes a series to the Golden
Gate and Mexico, leaving New York for
Mexico February 10th, and for California
February 24th, March 24th, and April 20th,
1892.
Tourlsts will travel by superbly ap
pointed special trains of Pullman drawing
room, sleeping, dining, smoking, and obser
vation cars, under the supervision of a
Tourist Agent and Chaperon.
Then follows a series of five to Jackson
ville, leaving New York February 2d and
16th, March 1st, 15th, and 29th, 1892. The
first four admit of two whole weeks in the
sunny South, while tickets for the fifth tour
are good to return by regular trains until
May 30th, 1892. The round-trip rate is but
$50 from New York.
A series of winter and spring tours to
Washington, covering a period of one week,
will leave Boston January 27th, March 9th
and 30th, and May 4th, arriving there on
return trip February 4th, March 17th, April
7th, and May 12th. Rate from Boston via all
rail,$50.00; via Fall River Line $40.00, cover
ing all necessary expenses during period
absent. In connection with tour of March
9th a trip will he run to Richmond and Old
Point Comfort, rate being $80.00 via all rail,
and $70.00 via Fall RiverLine from Boston,
covering all expenses.
February 1st a tour will be run to Wash
ington, Richmond, Virginia Beach, and Old
Point Comfort, covering about nine days,
and tickets will be sold at $60.00 from
Boston.
On April 4th a spring vacation tonr will
leave Boston via Fall River Line for Wash
ington, and on return trip arrive April 9th.

Rate, $25.00, covering

-the woman who doesn't use
Pearline.
She's tied to her
work, and tired with it, tOO.
Pearline makes another wo
man of her.
I t washes and
cleans in half the time, with

half the work.
Nothing can
be hurt by it, and every thing
is saved with it.
Pearlz'nt
does away with the Rub, Rub,
Peariine does more
Rub.
than soap; soap gives you
more to do.

to the

NOURISHING.

Tomato, Mock Turtle, Ox TaU, Consomme,- Julienne,
Printanier, lIfacaroni, Vermicelli, SOUl' and BouOU,
Vegetable, Beef, Pea, Okra, Mutton Broth, Clam Brotb,
Chicken, Mulligatawny, Puree of Game, Green 'l'nrtle,
Terrapin.

re

question with you.

MILL

"

PALEt�.
Streot. Philadelphia. P.

DELlCIO�S, APPETIZING,

*

their income to benevolent and

a delightful pleasure to give in
this way, and shall be glad to have my name

added to what I

one-tenth

I

much.'

Thus you

nothing.

also follow

Shall not many more covenant .with the
Lord to devote a proportionate part of

have found it

"

or

DRS. STARKEY &:
1529 Arch

TRAER, 10., JAN. 17, 1892.

lit

WALTON, NEW YORK, JAN. 25, 1892.

'

many cases acts as meat and drink for the
sick. The manufacturers warrant this cocoa
to be absolutely pure and soluble, the excess
of oil being properly and carefully removed.
No chemicals are used in its manufacture.
It is guaranteed to have three times the
strength of ordinary cocoa, because the latter
is invariably mixed with sugar or arrowroot.
Costs less than one cent a cup, is deli
cious, nourishing, strengthening, and easily
digested. For sale by all grocers in the
United States.

plan."

Lord."

it,

genuine

some six years ago,
enthusiastic tither. There

an

tenth of their income to the Lord's service."

I read

Get the

will save your money if not your health •. We.
would like you to read our ace-page treatise,
and will send it for the asking.

20 VARIETIES

sponse to the call in THE GOLDEN RULE, these
names may be sent as those of persons giving

as

A PURE CocoA.-The Breakfast Cocoa pre

save

.'

Bread.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., JAN. 18, 1892.
happy to say that I subscribed to

Mo., JAN. 22, 1892.
Two signers wrote, "Please place our
names on the list of those who pledge one
ST. LOUIS,

[12]

Selling one article on the merits of
another is an old imposition. To the buyer
u is unfair, unprofitable, and often unsafe.
Our COMPOUND OXYGEN was introduced
23 years ago. Its health and strength giving
qualities are as well known as those of any
remedy in the Dispensatory. But it has been
counterfeited. The plea for its imitations is
that they are cheaper. But the form without
the substance cannot be cheap at any price.
Besides this, during such a trial the patient
often drifts out beyond the ropes.

pared by Messrs. W. Baker & Co., Dorches
ter, is generally recommended by physicians
as a most healthful drink for the morning
meal. It gives tone to the stomach, and in

BEECHAM'S PILLS will

for

proportion."

and

has blessed

The thought

MANY pastors using the Offertory Calendar
for systematic benevolence write us that an
unexpectedly large number of calendars are
being used by members of their congrega
tions, and desire to know if more calendars
To all such we would Ray
can be secured.
that we are now able to furnish the calendars,
with
the
together
offering envelopes, begin
ning with any number, at the regular price of
15 cents each.
Orders for samples or larger
quantities will receive prompt attention.
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY, 47 Franklin
Street, Boston, Mass.

the resolutions mentioned

"I wish to subscribe to the resolution in

regard

Stones

Extra Offertory Calendars.

"

but

share with you a good many let
ters which have come to me within a few
Let

money to advance the work of the Lord."

1892.

NOTICE.

are taking the lead in many
marches; why cannot we in this

Endeavorers
forward

February 4,

card, size

!
'j �I;j
I
j

it
.;

7

x

9

inches, with

Single copies, postpaid,.
In

quantities,.

•

•

•

•

a

box attached

•

12 cents.

•

10 cents eacb.

Send for price-list of literature, free.

PUB.

DEPT., U. S. C.

f
�,
�
,
�
,
;»!
,
�

I

I

E.J

50 Bromfield St.. BostoB, Mass.
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THE

[13] February 4, 1892.
to the

wish,

States.

The

Supreme Court

GOLDEN RULE

of

United!

the

cost of the

preparations
government has been
making foot up $1,500,000, $I()(),OOO of which
for

mere

which

war

our

paid for cable dispatches. Most of this
expenditure, however, can be utilized. Chile
lias now on her hands a quarrel that will
was

not be

settle, with an immense
of locusts coming toward her from the

The other events of

Attention, Boys and Girls!

dw. tha! lhey ha�e .een or of which they have read or
heard. The.. .Iori .. must not be more than Iwo hun·
dred' word. in length, and even lhough laken from books
and paper, must be exprea.ed in the writer's own Ian

Nothing that is aimply copied from a book will
accepted. The age of the writer should always be stated.

guage.

Ihal

are

well toritten and that

deem

we

of intereat UJill be printed, and for the be" story each
week, penma",hip, spelling, and punctuation all being con·
aidered, we will pay one dolla.'. This competition. began
with the i18ue of January 1. At the end of each quarter we
want the boys and girls to vote which deed here recorded
waa in their opinion the beat,
not necessarily the mosl
and 10 the author of the record of this best
famou.,
deed we will .... d a beautiful gift-book.
Who wi/! try
for the weekly reward and for the gift-book al the end
01 thr.. mont""
-

-

special

have been few.

country

WE INVITE aU 007/' and girlJJ under sixteen years
of age to contribule 10 lhi. column briq stories of good

Tho.e .IDries

easy to

body
Argentine Republic.

A RECORD OF GOOD DEEDS.

be

so

� TORIES for this
\-)

column should

always

must be used.

The winner of the

prize this week is Jacob
De Witt, Montreal, Que., and the other
stories received are from Ethel L, T., Lois
E. B., Sadie E. F., Bertha J. W., T. T., Fannie
C. E., Zenas C., HubertJ., LauraE.W.,Willie
R. J., Leonard H., E. A. B., Mary J. H. T.,
Eunice S., Grace M., Alvin H., M. J. T., A.
Grace P., Elliot G. G., Harold S. Co, Nelly
R Emma E. R., Bella B., L. Maud F., Lizzie
B., Ida P., Clara R., Laeta R., Henie M. W.,
Kittie M. C., Dottie L., Lucy H. G., Blanche
M. H., Grace E. B., Anna M., Anna E. W.,
John. E. T., Elizabeth W. W., Edgar C.,
Harry S., Ronald H., Debbie N., Ethel E.,
Willie L. L., May C. S., Azalia W Birdie G.,
Bertha B., Alice K., Winifred B., Plrila E. R.,
Eva M. A., Kathie W., Florence Z., Minnie
T., Harry W., and Louis W. H.
.•

second

Congress.

road,

in the Connecticut
the

Legislature, the policy of
Republicans being to prevent the attend

ance

of

a

quorum. Boston has held

the

:>IE

of 1890,

train

when

danger

a

was

western rail

a

pursuing

its course,
one

sleepers. Every means of
the engineer know of
cut off. The bell-rope had

was

been burned off.
that he would

on

fire broke out in

The brakeman volunteered

to carry the news to the

engineer.

probably

the attempt, but

was

He knew

sacrifice his life in

ready

to die for others.

The brave fellow crawled

over the tops of
locomotive, told the
burning
engineer, and saved many lives, but died a
few days after, badly burned.

the

enthu

the

news comes

from

bhe South that Garza, the Mexican revolu
tionist, has escaped across the border, and is

From Russia

comes

his

in

making vigorous preparations
land for a fight.

own

word of the death of

the Grand Duke Constantine, the uncle of
the Czar. He was Grand Admiral of the
Russian

Every

fleet, and spent

week sadder

his life in its service.

news

comes

from the

famine district.

In many places people are
huddled together in cold sheds like cattle.

Terrible crimes and fearfnl

epidemics

arise

among them. Thousands of starving peasants
are fleeing to Siberia.
The Russian govern
ment is

scale to

arranging public
give employment

to the

cars

JACOB DE W.

works

on a

to the

large

poor suf

ferers.
In

the

With AGONIZING ECZEMAS and other ITCHING, BURNING, SCALY, and
BLOTCHY SKIN and SCALP DISEASES are relieved in the majority of cases

by a single application of the Cuticura Remedies.
nently, and economically cured, when phy

speedily,

perma

and all other remedies

sicians, hospitals,

Cuticura Remedies

fail.

and

skin cures, ulood
remedies of modem
est

are

the great

purifiers, and humor
times, are absolutely

pure, and may be used in the treatment of
every humor, from the simplest facial blem
ishes

to

the severest diseases of the

blood,

skin, and scalp.

CUTICURA
The

great Skin Cure, instantly allays the

most intense

itching, burning, and inflamma

tion, permits

rest and

of

crusts

and

sleep, clears the scalp
scales, speedily soothes and

heals raw and irritated surfaces, and restores
the hair.
CUTICUR'A SOAP, an exquisite
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, is indispensa
ble in

cleansing diseased surfaces.

CUTI

RESOLVENT, the new Blood and Skin
Purifier, and greatest of Humor Remedies,
cleanses the blood of all
sonous

impurities and poi.

elements, and thus

DIES cure

removes

the

Hence the

cause.

every disease and humor of the

skin,

from

CUTICUa'A REME·

pimples

to

scrofula.

.,." How TO CURB DISEASES OF THE SKIN, SCALP, AND BLOOD," mailed free to any address,
3= Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
CtmCURA REMEDlI!!S are sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA, Soc. ; CtmCURA SOAP, 25c. ;
CIITICURA REsoLVENT, $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CoRPORATION, Boston, U. S. A.

64 pages,

Pimply, Blotchy Skin, S:i :�����!���

vented and cured by Curtlcura Soap, incomparably the greatest of skin purifiers and beautifiers,
wbile rivalling in delicacy and slU'paSSing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps,
Tiu "nty medit:ated toilet soap, and eke ""/y pr�'tJenti'tJe anti cure of inflammation and clogging 01

the pores, the

c:ausc

of

pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skiD.

the famous

their

children

in

religious

some

r

�

For 35

Subscriptions

( At the rexutar rate of

To The Golden Rule

prepaid)

one

we

82.00 eacfr.)

will send you (express

of these Lovell

charges
Boys' and Girls' Safeties.

recognized by the State, as Moravians,
Greeks, Quakers, Anglicans, Jews, or Old
Lutherans. Besides, he is
carrling out with
the greatest energy an act, recently passed,
which lays down exceedingly severe penal
ties against social immorality.
creed

In

England, stirred

to action

by

the terri

ble ravages of the" grip," and especially by
the death of the Duke of Clarence, the gov
ernment has decided to institute

ough investigation
THOUGH this incident is familiar to many
it should not for that reason be

SKINS ON FIRE

CURA

educate

through

Brakeman.

an

meeting of the opponents of the
The meeting was ad
Louisiana lottery.
dressed by Ex-Governor Long, Joseph Cook,
and
other distinguished
Abbott,
Lyman
speakers, and cordial letters were read from
such men as Oliver Wendell Holmes, John
G. Whittier, and Phillips Brooks.
siastic

letting

summer

T he Brave

discussing

or the

:>IE

a

in

govern the Fifty
The deadlock continues
to

are

Germany, at Brussels, the burning of
palace of the Duke of Arenberg destroyed
room once occupied by the luck
less Count Egmont, which for over three
centuries has remained just as he left it. The
impetuous young Emperor William is under
taking many reforms. One is in the method
of putting to death criminals, who are now
killed with a sharp sword which cuts the
head from the body j theoretically, at one
stroke, though often several are required.
He is also pushing a bill to compel people to

.,

IN the

Bradley, an
the Supreme

chiefly engaged

the rules which

Very unexpectedly
be accompanied by the full name and
address of the writers, and it must not be
forgotten that only one side of the paper

interest to this

Justice

honored and strong member of
Court, has died. His successor has not yet
been appointed. The House of Representa
tives has been
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into the

the best methods of

treating

new

very thor
disease and
a

it.

readers, yet

excluded from this" Record

Joh n

Good

Ma:rnard.

formed.

John

Deeds,"

of

one

I think it is

for

noblest

the

Maynard

of

was a

ever

pilot

on

per
Lake

Erie.
One

Steamers did not then carey boats.
day the steamer was found to be on fire.

Every effort

extinguish the flames failed.
was immediately headed for the

to

T·he steamer

land, which

was

several miles distant.

The

passengers crowded forward. J oh n Maynard
held firmly to the wheel, while the flames
were

time

burning fiercely around him, all the
encouraged by the captain. At length

the steamer reached the shore and all

saved

badly

except

the brave

burnt that

just

pilot,

after ·him.

this, that
friends."

waves.

His

man

lay

so

place and perished

good

deed has lived

"Greater love hath
a

were

was

the steamer reached

as

the shore he fell from his
beneath the

He

no man

than

down his life for his
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FOR SCROFULA
scrofulous humor
in the blood,
ulcers, catarrh, and

consumption,
use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
The most

economical,
safe, speedy, and

(Reported

THE

most

this

for the Little Folks. J
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event of the week in
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country has been what

is

practi
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For the
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mail, 50 cts. A Sample Cake and 128Hook on Dermatology anti Beau-

�age

over
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affair. In response to the
pressing demands of our government, Chile
has made the most ample apologies, and
(lffers to submit the whole matter for deci

Powder Marks, scars, Pittings, Red
ness of Nose, flnpertluous Hair. Pimples. &c., removed.

cally the

close of the

dispute

with Chile

the Baltimore

sion to

Some

neutral nation,

or

even, if we

adjustable cone bearings on front and
the good points of the larger pattern
safeties, and is built of good material and finely finished. Each
machine supplied with tool-bag, wrench, and oil-can.
Price,
complete. $35,00.
Read "Strictly Business" on page I6, and see the cut
and offer of the regular full-sized Diamond Safety, which costs
$85.00, and offered by us for eighty-five subscribers.
rear

cure

treatment;

sent sealed 011

(26 inch wheels.)

This machine has

blood-pu rifiers.
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effective of all
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THE
large

a

that the official

revenue

blinded to the

seems

moral

February

4, 189'1,
4
(14)

judgment:
I

in-

question

volved, a memorial has been sent to Lord
Salisbury, signed by the highly respected
Bishop Thoburn, of the American Metho
dist Episcopal MiSSIOn. In it the ministers
of

South India

the

Methodist
GBNEIlAL

BOOTH, of the Sal vatiou Arrny,
on his tour of inspec

has reached Australia

As

tion.

result of

a

he has received

his

$50,000

there

appeals

for his work

in

England.
*

THE BAPTIST

'*

LAYMEN OF

pledged themselves to
city missions; $100,000
to be set

apart
fund; $10,000

as a

CHICAGO have

raise

$120,000

for

of this amount is

permanent endowment

will be

used

for current

expenses of the present church extension
work in the city, and the remaining $10,000
will be

applied

toward

a

central mission

station in the down-town district.
�
IT
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-

WORTHY OF

at

certain business class.

Britain.

a

this blot

lVlay
that from

the

be

speedily

on

ALARMING

AN

Chicago, it seems, have
Protective Association for the

And How To

useless and
it still
reason

may

why

Men

as

there is every
these workers should have

Sunday

rest

as

well

inevitable connection between the
of

doors

for

Sunday

pleasure and the

of its doors for business.
*

*

'REV. B. FAY Mrr.r.s has been

holding

a

special religious services in Eliza
beth, N. J., and his labors have been won
derfully blessed in the arousing of the
whole city to the consideration of spiritual
matters, and in the conversion of many
souls. Almost a Pentecost of blessing seems
series of

or

freedom of

their

while

women,

"

IF I COULD ONLY

-temper-

lessness,

-

FOLLY

to

use

use
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ever seen.

bulbs

..

115<1
25<

remedy is nature's own sleep producer, and
perfectly harmless, being made from pure vege

as

Large
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.

of last week

5, and In the

wisdom and power from above will be
needed by the pastors and the churches in

gathering in the harvest so wondrously
reaped, and in making permanent the
impressions already produced, and yet
who can measure the blessing that has
descended upon this city? and what a
crown of rejoicing will there be in that
day when He shall make up his jewels!
:¥

that is

now

attracting wide attention in England is an
effort, originating largely in India, we
believe, to rid that eastern country from
the suarne and disgrace of its enormous
traffi-. in this drng with the Chinese. India
seems �,o be almost entirely responsible for

of

I
"WOULD

this nefarious

yields

such
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plant the best-FERRY'S.
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and

Dr. Greene's Nervura with great benefit. I
have also recommended the Nervura to many of
my friends, who have been much benefited by its

D. M. FERRY
& CO.,

MRS. G. H. HILL,

use.

Eartb

Hoe, SOW FERRY'S SEEDS and
nature

for

sleeplessness.
being good remedy
Having been troubled in this way for three years,
to
objecting seriously
opiates, I have used

vura as
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DETROIT, MICH.

"11 Union St., Concord" N. H."

� Dr. Greene, the successful specialist in
--0

all forms of

nervous

and

chronic

cur

diseases,

Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted
personally, or by letter. Call, or write him
about your case, or senrl for symptom blank: to fill
out, and a letter fully explaining your disease, giv
ing advice, etc., will be returned, FREE.
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free,
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orders

USE IT, YOU WHO ARE SLEEPLESS.

system.
"I can- cheerfully

can

particulars
Plants,&c.

JAMES V ICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

at the same time it builds up the shattered nerves,
and gives renewed life, strength, and vigor to the

•

which

FORTUNE

perfect repose and re(reshing, natural sleep;

__

business,

A

It soothes, calms, and quiets the weakened,
irritable and over-wrought nerves, producing

the intir.duction of the opium habit into
am, '" driving a flourishing trade

still, altuougl; Cl::::'_�d11t:: ::
ing to provide this curse for themselves.
Among other means that are being used to
induce the government tp withdraw from

GIVE

NIGHT'S SLEEP!"

China,
there

.

.

even
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pastor and had left the church, arose,
confessed his fault, and asked forgiveness.
An ex-alderman, who for years had not
spoken to the rector of Trinity Episcopal
Church, met him in the spirit of Christian

and from 3 to
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[the meetings], and even Catholics closed
places on a day set apart for
special religious services. The mayor of
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to have descended upon the churches. The
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SLEEP!" in sleepless, restless

What wonder=that there are so many shattered
nerves, tired brains, and debilitated bodies, when
we consider the thousands who pass sleepless or
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marvelous beauty is world wide.
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opening
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Sleeplessness is a
rapid road to the in
sane asylum.

good reason why this
tyrannical custom should not

be abolished here

THE CHARMING MEXICAN PRIMROSE is the Grandest of aU New Pla.nts It Is
strl tI
perpetual bloomer, as It Is In fiower at all times of the year. a good specimen showing alway. f
thirty large saucer-shaped blossoms, about three inches across, of a beautiful, blight, clear
veined with scarlet and with a wh1te center.
The superb color, combined with airy grace and
beautli.iJ
form, goes to make a flower which is In beauty perfection itself. Each blossom keeps perfect many days
before fading, and when it drops, others are out to take Its place, and this succession of beauty Is contln.
to

no

in other

Overcome it.
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There is

CONDITION.

Surely

securing concerted action in
an
meat-shops on Sunday,
already accomplished fact on the West

purpose of
closing all

Side.

escutcheon

England's

removed!

The butchers of

the North Side of
formed

the

Poena, say:-

same city that has been thinking of open
ing the gates of the World's Fail' on Sun
day, a Sunday rest movement comes from
a

of

assembled

Your memorialists are daily pained by the
devastating effects of the opium traffic, which
is now spreading rapidly in India, and unless
snppressed will ruin the millions of the land
as it has ruined individuals and families.
Opium not only degrades its numerous
victims and brings sorrow and ruin to their
families, but also so completely deadens the
sensibilities and paralyzes the moral nature
as effectually to bar all attempt in the direc
tion of temporal, moral, and religious ele
vation.
Your memorialists pray that this iniquitous
traffic, which causes such a blot on the name
of Great Britain and on Christianity, the
defender of which it claims to be, may be
speedily and entirely prohibited in India,
except for medicinal purposes, and then
under the same restrictions as in Great

�
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Episcopal Church,
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dition that gives the attack a chance of
doing harm.
Some of the worst colds happen to those
who do not leave their house or even their
bed, and those who are most invulnerable
are often those who are most exposed to
changes of temperature and who by good
sleep, cold bathing, and regular habits pre
serve the tone of their nervous system and
circulation.
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with

Complying

general

re

quest,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future for the United
States be covered with a

were

any

But did not dare.
he met her on the way to school.
The hour was late,
But wait he would not, could not. Thus
he sighed:
"
Sweet maid, I prithee, be my beauteous

One
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a

digestion
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a

heavy doctors' bills.
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fatal
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.haft

a

,

well;
Nor time

save us manv

by the judicious

articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built
np until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.

may escape many

morn

Already hast thou marked, nor need I tell,
That I have loved thee long and passing
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thorough knowledge of the natnrallaws which
and nutrition, and by
govern the operations of
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SOld only In
h��u�:nlK.���J';:'���,'l:�rl�� �i:;
a

full

mad,-

Price 25 cents a Box.
Depot 365 Canal Street.

New York

..

glance

And when his tiresome Latin put her out,
Her pretty lips were all too prone to pout.
He longed to kiss them, -love had made him

impairing its efficacy.

way

soft,

oft;

the

disguising

pedagogue

And turned to his with saucy

JAMES EPPS &; CO., Homreopathic Chemists,
London, England.

"

absence can my
"
Let's conjugate!
nor

passion cool.

"

Ah!

with arch modesty replied the fair,
"
That would be fine;
But 't is impossible; for, as thou know;.'st,
Small stock of learning can thy pupil boast.
The first declension now absorbs my

thought;
The verb I have not yet at all been taught.
I cannot conjugate; all I may dare
Is to decline."
Table Talk.
-
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W. BAKER & cO.'S

HEALTH

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excese of 011
has been removed,
pure and
it is soluble.

Is

absolutely

fallacies :-

No Chemicals
are

used in its

has

more

preparation. It

than three time« tlUl

strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far

.......-

more eco

nomical, c08ting tee» than one
centa cup. It is delicious, nonr
...... fshing, strengthening, EASILY

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
... well 8S for persons in health.

Sold

by Grocers everywhere.

W.:BAKER &OO.,Dorchester, llaas.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

Takes hold in this order:

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured

to

ROXBURY, MASS.

want

a

of

cup

See that it is

made from the

GENUINE.

Incomparably

the

ing.

signature in blue
each label, th llS

:

on

best.

Dissolves clearly.

�.
•

much sickness of various kinds devel

A person in good health, with fair play,
easily resists cold. But when the health
flags a little and liberties are taken with
the stomach or the nervous system, a chill
is easily taken and, according to the weak
spot of the individual, assumes the form
of a cold or pneumonia or, it may be,
jaundice. Of all causes of "cold," prob
ably fatigue is one of the most efficient. A
jaded man coming home at night from a

long day's work, a growing youth losing
two hours' sleep over evening parties two
or three times a week, or a young lady
"doing the seasons," and overfed children
with a short allowance of sleep, are 'com
mon

•
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OOM1·LETE. "&lpba1.let8

rubLel' tJ PC. t.rve

huhJ.er. bottle Ia

lIble lnt.lnk Pad.ad TweMera. Pur up to neat buwltb
iftctlon. for use, Sawf'action guarantood. Worth ['Oe. Beat
Dell

Marker, Card Printer.

this time of year, when colds are
so prevalent and there is, indeed,

The Lancet says:-

Pure, palatable, refresh

Liebig's

WHY WE "TAKE COLO."

A T
.1 \_

oping directly from colds, a word of expla
nation and of warning is most acceptable.

Extract of Beef.

Baron

That a normal human being requires any
other stimulant than exercise and fresh
air.

so

liebi( COMPANY'S

See

etc

IF

a

baking powder,
keep

but will

Torrey

you have ever tried to converse with
person who would not understand as

Razors

you meant it anything you said, you can
appreciate the feelings of this gentleman

-AND-

who, in a crowd, while watching a proces
sion, tried to be sociable with a stranger
standing next him.

�!t�?E:.

Known the world

'

.r
,

"That young man on the horse," said
the first man, pointing to a person in the
procession, "is what people call a regu
lar guy,' is n't he?"
"I don't know what you mean
sir"
said the other, "but that young �an 'is
my son."
"
Oh! I beg your pardon!"
"
"
Why do you beg my pardon?
"I fear, sir, that you have taken um

-

�..

over as

��=�:��:�s!!edi����;
troubto

dodge.

Shaving

les can always be avoided by tbe use of
TORREY RAZORS and TORREY STROPS.
Every Razor sold under a
GUARANTEE to GIVE SATISFACTION.
If the dealer will not supply you, DON'T take
any other, but send for Catalogue, telling how to
select, sharpen, and keep a Razor in order.

•

J. R. TORREY RAZOR CO.,
F
WORCESTER, MAS ..

P. O. Box 753

brage."
"I deny
man.

"

it!" exclaimed the irascible
You can search me and see if

got it!"
"Oh, I meant that you had

What to make with

I've

taken

EUREKA SILK.

amiss,

you see, what I-"
"
Taken a miss! what do I want with a
miss? I tell you, I'm married already!
"
Why do you insult me?
"You don't understand at all, sir!
All
I meant was that I had somehow raised
"
your choler, don't you see"I should like to see you put your
hands on my collar, sir!"
"But, my dear sir, I merely thought
that what I had said had, so to speak,
stuck in your gizzard-"
"I have no gizzard, sir!" exclaimed the
angry man, growing more and more ex
cited.
"I'd have you understand that
I'm not a chicken, sir!"
"
Now, my deal' sir! all I meant to say
was that you had lost your temper."
"Lost my temper! Well, I should think
anybody would lose his temper if he had
been called all the names you've called
me.
Good day, sir! You are not a gentle
"
man
sir l
A�d h� squeezed his way through the
crowd and disappeared.

COMPOUNDS CONFO�

.•

L���� :ndJt�!'st \3��\e�1

the

kind·publlshed. Sent
cents In

receipt of 8
stamps.
on

EUREKA SILK CO.,
40 Summer St •• Boston.

Normandie
Plushes
Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESI"

TRIMMINGS.

_SP E,. .C_IA_L.. .,. _,M. .,E,_,. RI T
�r�
f��n�sgool=
��r.rySe";,nfl�colors
....

�
'

....

same sbad�
samples(no two
and price list of remnant packages.
'''.! I
Price of 8&IIlpies deducted from first order &!nollDtine
to $1,00. A.'1<nu Want<d. Pleas&nt and profitable wort
CONTREXEVILLE MFG.CO.265 Grant Ave.Manvllle.R.I.
•

;:'2D.

UPON what did the" wagon-spring"?
From whence did the" peppermint-drop"?
How long did the" Tammany-ring"?
And where did the" organ-stop"?

o where did the" postage-stamp" ?
And what did the" cotton-hook"?
o where did the" sugar-camp"?
And what did the" pastry-cook"?
For whom did the" paper-weight"?
And why did the" thunder-clap"?
o where did the" roller-skate"?
And where did the" ginger-snap"?
-Selected.

Sets

nam, 8

In 1 minute.

n.500cardlanhour.t�14mtpodtpa.id too;:.! I"UI' 25o.CAl.troe.
a.u,INflmISOLI, &; BRO.U;;CurtlRndtSt.N. \'.CIIT.

BRIGHT

acter.

by

KENNEDY,·

you

Cleveland's

MISUNDERSTOOD.

That athletic sports brutalize the char

ought

You know whether you
need it or not.

BEEF TEA?

out"

time.

be out.

Do

harm.
That the sanitary conditions of the ail'
be improved by the fetor of carbolic
acid.
That there is any benefit in swallowing
jugfuls of nauseous sulphur water.
That rest after dinner can be shortened
with impunity.
That outdoor recreation is a waste of

before it that

DONALD

The idea that cold baths are healthy in
winter and dangerous in midsummer.
That rain-water is more wholesome than
"
hard" water.
That bedrooms must be heated in cold
weather.
That the misery of everlasting scrubbing
and soapsuds vapors is compensated by the
comfort of the lucid intervals.
That a sick room must be kept hermeti
cally closed.
That it pays to save foul air for the sake
of its warmth.
That" draughts" are morbific agencies.
That catarrhs are due to low tempera
ture.
That even in midsummer children must
be sent to bed at sunset, when the air
begins to be pleasant.
That an after-dinner nap can do any

can

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything

FALLACIES:

WRITER in

Lippincott's Magazine
thinks that the health of the people
would be brought up to a better condition
if they were educated out of the following

A
.1 \_

"dry

use

moist and fresh.

among his pupils had
A maiden fair.
He loved her; who would not? Her eyes

Quickly Soluble,

taste of the Pill without in

Cake will not
if you

THE PEDAGOGUE'S WOOING.

THE

Pleasant Coating,
completely
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instances of the victims of cold.

Luxury is favorable to the chill-taking.
Very hot rooms, soft chairs, feather beds,
create a sensitiveness that leads to catarrh.
It is not, after all, the" cold" that is so
much to be feared as the antecedent con-

AI'{D

BREEZY.

A schoolboy being asked by his teacher
how he should flog him, replied, "If you
please, sir, I should like to have it on the
Italian system of penmanship, the heavy
strokes upward and the downward ones

light."
Misunderstood. He: "I hear you attend
the Handel and Haydn performances
Were you present at the' Creation' ?"
She (indignantly) : "I suppose you will
next want to know if I sailed in Noah's
ark."-Boston Beacon.
.

Tommy's mother had a hard time teach
ing him to remember always to say, "If
His memory is
you please," at the table.
lamentably bad. The other day this dia
at
the
took
table:logue
place
Tommy: "Mamma, hand me the butter."
.lfamma :
If what, Tommy?"
"

Tommy: "If you kin reach it."
Iowa corn has been making a political
and horticultural record this season tbat
justifies some tall stories. But it hardly
warrants the following, which a recent
arrival from the West brought with him:
"I saw," says the recent arrival, "a man
standing at the foot .of a corn-stalk."
"How big is your corn?" I asked the
farmer.
"I don't know," was the reply
"
I just sent one of my boys up to see, and
I'm worried to death about him." "Can't
he get back j>"
"No; that's the trouble.
The corn-stalk's growin' up faster 'n he
kin climb down."- Washingtol' Star.
.

..

(\

NO MORE DOCTORS FOR MEl

They said I was consumptive, sent me to
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no excite
ment, and JlO tennis. Jll�t think of it.
One day I found a little book called' Guide
to Health,' by .1\11'8. Pinkham, and ill it J
found out what ailed me. So I wrote to
her, got a lovely reply, told me just what to
do, and I am in splendid health now."

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S cioe::.�����
conquers all those weaknesses and ailments
so prevalent with the sex, and restores per
fect health.
a

?o��I��r�i��t�;
CI�l�����li' .�� S��flt, ��l$1.00.
Lozenges,

on

receipt

of

For the cure of I{i<lney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
Send two 2·cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful SS·page Illustrated book. entitled
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETiOUETTE."
It contains a volume ofvaluable information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.
..

Lydia

E. Pinkham Mad.

Co., Lynn, Mas ••
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forty direct spokes
The hubs

steel.
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of number eleven

drop-forged steel,
quality of Para gum
is an English pattern,

are

the tires of the finest
FRANCIS

CLARK. EDITOR

E.

The Internr.cional

rubber.

Itepresentatlve

The chain

of the

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

that it reduces friction to
*

PUBLISHED EllERY THURSDAY.

We will send any
not the boy's size)

TERMS.

in the

Mexico.

Special Club Rates are as folk, ws: Eleven renewals
or new names. $10.00; Missionary Offer is five papers
(all new subscribers) in one bundle to one address,
$4.00.
Premiums. Write to us for liberal premium offers for
subscriptions.
Changes of Addl·ess. When a change of address is
ordered. both the new and the old address must be
gtven. Three weeks are required after receipt of
before the date can be changed on your

L.:'bue'i.money

Discontinuances.

Subscribers wlshiug THE GOLDEN
RULE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should notify us to that effect. The paper will be sent

to you otherwise.

postal

minimum.

IN£

*

young man (this is
one of the Diamond

Harc!W.

No.1, costing $85, express charges
to any part of the United States
for eighty-jive 8ub8c�'ibe1'8 to THE GOLDEN
RULE at the regular rate of $2.00 per

prepaid,

year.

distinctly understood

that

no

other

premium will be given with either of
the above offers. Remember, Lovell makes
a cheaper boy's Safety and also a cheaper
regular Safety. We are offering his very
"

best.

be sent in

notes

All Mail referring to THE GOLDEN RULE should be
addressed to
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY.
47 FRANKLIN ST .• BOSTON. MASS.

* *

It is to be

��e�e d�a�{de';;'��¥:
Re:�������eShO���der�e
�ash and pS:;;bfl
should
letter.

a

Safeties
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United States. Canada, and
advance; postpaid

Company.
registered

ATRIMONY

very narrow, and constructed in such a
manner that its bearing surface is so small

STRICTLY BUSINESS."

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
For Impaired Vitality
energy is wonderfully

-

and weakened
cessful.

suc

A rapid-growing, berry-bearing vine of great beauty.
It is of vigorous growth and ENTIRELY HARDY. It
begins to bloom in the late spring and continues bloom,
I
ing until frost. Following the flowers. the berries begin
to form and Increase in numbers until THE WHOLE VINE IS ONE MASS OP BRILLIANT
SCARLET PRUIT, oblong in shape and about as large as a cherry; they remain perfect
as late as February so that from August until late into the winter, it will be a mass of
brilliant color. The CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE I;rows and thrives in any situation
either shade or sunlight, and will take root in any soil, 1D fact nature has given it all the
essentials for wide popularity.

�\'1

��\i
,'X�

CHINESE MATRIMONY is a subject of much
interest. How it is associated with
flower culture is told in the attractive adver
tisement of Peter Henderson & Co. in another
column. Ladies will be especially interested
in this advertisement, and what interests the
ladies will certainly be worth the attention
of the men.

general

__

-

Price: 40 cents each; 8 for $1.00;

7 for

for

12

$2.00;

$8.00,

"

that with every order for one or more pJants we wiil send
, FREE. our VATALOGUE of EVERYTHING for the GAR
DEN, (which alone costs us 25 cents) provided you will state where you saw this advertisement. This
Caralogue of J.5o pages is bound in illuminated covers. and is the largest and handsomest ever issued.
SEEDS and
WIth many engravings and colored plates of all that is new and desirable

DON'T FORCET

RATHER INDIFFERENT.

Buteven

he will be interested in what I

have to say to-day. Some one
said that a bicycle is a

has

machine with two wheels pro
pelled by three cranks, one of
which sits

the saddle.

on

good

deal of

experience with bicycles and with cranks, and I
am more and more impressed with the
thought that both have come to stay.
a

**

I

managed to start quite a ripple of
enthusiasm by my offer to give a Reming
ton typewriter, costing us $97.50, to any
one

who would send

us

one

hundred sub

scribers to THE GOLDEN RULE at the reg
ular price of $2.00 a year.
Let me ask

your careful attention to the

following

-

offer.
and

read!

and

girls,
maidens, ponder!
Boys

*

We will send

Young

men

(express charges paid)

to

the John P. Lovell Arms Com

by

pany of this

dealers at

thirty-jiue

and sold

city,
$35.00,

subscribers

by

them and all

send

us

(thirty-five only)

to

if

you

THE GOLDEN RULE for

regular

will

one

year at the

rate of $2.00 each.

Safety bicycle has passed successfully through its experimental stages, and
is to-day recognized by old and experi
for

the most desirable mount

touring, road-riding, and general

poses.

85 & 87

be

Cortlandt

pur-

Thinness is poverty, living
from hand to mouth. To be
plump is to have a little more
than enough, a reserve.

ScOTT it BoWNK. Chemists, 13� South sth Avenu.,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil-all druggists everywhere do. fl.
M

I N\Lf;'�0Jmati1Q�S
CUARANTEED

0'9'lren Home Treatment for Disease. of
T.n.:rc:>a1: a:n.c1. x...'U.:I1l;&.
Separate Specifies for Catarrh and Hay Fever.
It Softens Tubercles, Quiets Coughs. Heals the Lungs and Purifies the Blood,
and Relieves Hay Fever, Bronchitis. Asthma, Nasal Catarrh, La
Grippe, Catarrhal Deafness and Nervous Prostration.
A

.

,

A

REMEDY

Manual of

PRESCRIBED

Mortgages

ESTERBROOK !m��.!.

PHYSICIANS.

THE

_

BEST MADE.

FOR MA.GIC LA NTI!:RlVS. and other

A NEW LIGHT

new

fealures worth

��Jr.i�'btT� c�:aj':J::��in:l�n;����i:I:;'York.

B��W�J!f��IJt���a���ie�:rII'ftE�p�R
Street.
speech
cured for life.

ments of

41 Tremont

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

ON TRIAL §:&l���;·Vi��ta��;a:.i:'r�lars.

"HOME OF THE WHALEBACK."

BonTdi 06%0
7� %. !
Stocks �10% E

SUCARCO.

$100

Send for our paper on investments. "How To
Rich." JOSEPH I. HENVIS & Co .• West Superior,Wis.

E

w
�

WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

�
'if
�
�
*

$13,800,000

��

paid

realizing 6 per cent.

to 12 per cent. interest.
handle any security that we do not absolutely

We never
control. The investments we now have are as secure 88
any we have ever offered, and pay more iDtereyt than
"D)' we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
to 'beleadine banks in New York. and to onr 4,000 "at
We are under the supervision of the Ba.nkinc De__
partment of New York State.

J. B. WATKINS L M. CO.
2Wall se., Cor. Broadway, New York.

#'

�*

i

a

Y, P. S. C. E.

Prize

��

Essays.

The following essays secured the prizes,
aggr.,gating $525, offered by the United
SOCif �.y.

All

the

l.her .selves of the

members

should

avail

suggestions given.

Benevolence. Three essays.
Price. 5 cents.
Good Literature Committee. Three essays.
Price. 5 cents.

Sy�tematic

Christian Endeavor: Its
tions.

Adaptation

to All Denomlna-

Price, 5 cents.

Send for price-list of literature. free.

PUB.

DEPT.,

U. S. C.

E.,

Safety No. 1 is a
machine, well known the world
The price is $85.00. This is Lovell's!

Lovell's Diamond

* *

with

thirty-inch,
eighth crescent-shaped rims, Each wheel

seven

CONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and oflong
standing have been cured. Indeed 80 strong is my faith
in its efficacy. that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with
a V liU ABLE TREATISE on this disease to any auf
ferer ....ho will send methell' Express and 1'. O. address.

T. 4. S.OC1!�, M. C •• 183 Peal'l St., N. Y.

UNEQUALLED IN

*
*

:

E. W.

TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
0:11\00:

Company's Building,
308 and 310
Walnut

day,
to $15 per
bome, selling

at

•••••••

8500,00000

Reserve for Reinsurance and
all other claims
Surplus over all liabilities

2,286.388 25

CASH CAPITAL

•

•

No experience. No capital.
Every house bas goods need
ing plating. Wholesale to
agentalS. Wrlteforeircu.
lara. H. E. DEI.NO 41;

�flh11��cp,

•

•

•

•

307,15228

••

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN.

1,1892.

$3,093,540.53.
THOS. H. MONTGOMERY. President.
CRAS. P. PEROT, Vice· President.
UICRARD

MARIJ1��se��8¥I1.t�,u(JrtI.
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FIRST GOLD MORTGAGES. PayableIDO.ld. CIty

and Farm Loans. Perfect security. IUgh.. ".....
Interest. Wl1teTAOOlllA INVESTllIENT OO ••T..... m .. W_

LIGHTNING PLATER
and piatingjewelry. watches
tableware, &0. Plates the
finest of jewelry good as
Dew, on all kinde or metal
with gold, silver or nickel.

Street,

Philadelphia.

*

S

Durability.

BALTUIORE. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New York. 148 Fifth Ave. Washington. 817 Market Space.

¥
*
¥
*

�

and

Tone, Touch, Workmanship

��

HENRY DICKI:\SO:-\, )!an"Kpr.
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50 Bromfield se., Boston, Mass.
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*
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In eve1'l' instance Interest and Principal has been
at maturity.
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Course of study complete, thorough. Biblical, and prae
tical. Special instruction in New Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. 17. Address
Prof. F. B. DENIO._ Bangor, Me.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

The wheels

•

�eacl.,

Do you want a reserve of
health? Let us send you a
book on CAREFUL LIVING;
free.

WE HAVE HAD

**

best make.

Street. NEW YORK.

SPECIFIC OXYCEN
,.�OYERMAN'S
:Medicated

20 Years' Experience �
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over.
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plump?

�et

The

as

on receipt of 25 cts
which amount
Postage stamps accepted as casb.

PETER HENDERSON" CO.

LOTS.

* *

enced riders

If Catalogue alone is wanted, we will mail it
be deducted on first order from Catalogue.

*

any address in the United States one Boy's
and Girl's Safety (26-inch wheels) manu
factured

can

Do you know what it is to

**

Now I have had

in.

jtiJ.:Nfi��e

Scott's Emulsion of cod
liver oil is an easy food-it is
more than food, if you
please;
but it is a food-to bring
back plumpness to those who
have lost it.

TAGOMITHE

FINANCIAL CENTE�

OF

WASHIMOTON.

1.lon"y Invested in First Mortgage Loans ond
Real Estate. Satisfaction Ouaranteed.
RI"ferEl'nce!:t: Mer('hant� N1\tional Dank, 'l'ItA"nM".
C:OTTAGR HOliK Bt:lLDING 00., W"t'o P. l',r... IIoe·,.
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whose death has left

the whole world

--

'�j:

poorer, fills much space in
our paper this week, as in

�
��:,_ .�
-

,

,
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�

consciously

.

the hearts of
His

portrait

The

opening
and

him,

and

purpose of

whose

deavorer
Mr.

his

closely

in

with the

harmony

Wealth.

work.

The

En

days ago

an

old

she had long lived
found the house

a

to

house

Her heirs

secluded life.

overrunning

where

with

gold

and

valuable securities, to the amount of $125,000
No one had suspected the old lady's wealth.

.•

Such events
but still

are

more

not uncommon, in this

frequently

strange world;

it is discovered after

a

man's

Hudson, gives us in the department
Religious 'Vork" some account

of

his successful Baraca Club.

to let

still,

as

dare-devil Czarowitch Nicholas

Everyone will be glad

of

on

Valentine

for the

and Dr, McMillan
to

our

thrones.

her
Trn;

The latest advance is the
A Public-

fresh

Tenement
Houses.

set up in

a pubMontgomery
with the depart
book keeping.

ever

This is in connection

Bank.
ment

and

of

mathematics

Some three hundred

�Iershon

and

pupils

accounts at this bank.

among the contributors

-

will have

regular

Genuine money will

used, and the students will be made familiar
by actual practice with all the ordinary bank
ing transactions. Here is a bank that can
never
"break," on which there can be no
"run," unless it be a run of eager students,
anxious to get such sensible and useful train
ing as it will give them. May such institu
tions multiply, together with the genuine
savings banks which have already done so
be

the attention

has been drawn

problem.

first bank

lic school- the

by books,

newspapers, sermons, and public
meetings to the tenement-bouse
serious

es-

tablishment in Boston of the

School Bank.

Mrs. Hand's
a

Mr.

day.

large cities, lately,

thinking people

practical ideas of the times are pushing
rapidly into the public schools.

their way very

Endeavor pages.

IN several
of

are

long

Farmer

"Soul-winning."

-

ingenious idea

in

to take "Feb-

you see, is here to stay.
Day story contains

John,

as you stand wait
lines at the foot of our republican

the succession while such

ing

ruary Outings" with Mr. Keyser.
Every one
will be sorry to see the last of Mr. Cook's

valuable articles

of Russia,

-

health permits.
The Junior department will
be conducted by a member of the editorial
staff.

advance of Prince

stupid and brutal young Prince Francis Ferdinand of
Austria, the brilliant and noble Prince Victor Emanuel
of Italy,
upon the characters of these young men bangs
the fate of Europe. Who is heir apparent of the United
States throne?
You, lad of the broad brow, the firm
mouth, and the kindly eye; you, whose feet go straight
forward upon the path of duty, and whose heart is knit
by unseen bonds to the purposes of God.
We in our blessed republic have no fear about

Our readers will

hear from her

us

unexpected

the

be sorry to see Mrs. Scudder's farewell words
in the Junior columns, but glad that she has

promised

Year.

George in
English throne has turned
the eyes and thoughts of men to the other
heirs of European crowns.
The sturdy ten
year-old Prince 'Villiam of Germany, the

be in but

picture is given this week,

"Other

THE sudden

a

the order of succession to the

university.

lady, supposed
moderate circumstances, died in a lonely
n;w

Christian

valuable hints selected

from

more

$2.00

Succession.
A

Endeavor pages will be found
some

a

little

a

1892.

Republican

Hidden

the

sports less exacting of time and mouey and

in

strength,

article is from

on

11,

readers.

our

appears on this
page, and elsewhere is edito
rial comment on his life.

1

vent

THURSIH Y, FEBRUARY

CHICAGO,

There

few

are

In every ci ty

more

large
part of its population-and this part often
the part that works tbe hardest
is crowded
into the most wretched, vice-breeding, and
disease-breeding quarters. These tenement
houses are many stories high, with many
families on each story. There can be in them
almost nothing of the refining privacy of
family life. They are dark and dirty, poorly
ventilated, cold in winter, and hot and reeking
in summer. The rent, even for these wretched
quarters, is almost always so large that the
poor people can never hope to have enough
fora move into better quarters. We who live by ourselves,
with but our own brothers and sisters, father and mother
'in the house, we who are familiar with a wide sky, with
sunny windows, who have pure air to sleep in, clean beds
and comfortable houses, have never thought into what
physical and spiritual plight the opposite of these condi
tions might plunge us. For tenement house people
strength of body and of virtue costs one long fight, and
they are not seldom defeated. In these days of rapid and
cheap transit and of great wealth, it ought to be possible
for every industrious and uprigbt man to own his little
ones.

a

much

good

in many schools.

-

-

home

by himself,

with sweet and

trainer of racing horses is
get his marvellous results out of his
animals by keeping them
Keeping Them cheerful, even while he is
working them the hardest.
Cheerful.
A

He takes them out for train

death that

through dishonesty, misfortune, or popular
exaggeration, the man was not worth half what he had
been thought to be worth.
Neither of these occurrences
has its parallel in things of the spirit.
No man after
death, except possibly in the well-understood magnify
Ings of a funeral oration, is discovered to have been vir
tuous beyond the knowledge of his friends.
Hardly is
it possible, either, for death to disclose in a III an a villany
that some one did not know about dtu-ing his life. There
is no such thing as hitling a rich character.

THE

A LATE newspaper item suggests one reason at least
for the.abnormal and disproportionate attention given in
our

of Play.

great

universities

The treasurer

of

to athletic

contests.

Harvard

Foot-Ball

the

Association has made

a

very

inspiring

re-

port of the pocket-book results of the past
The total receipts were $17,152.82; the
season's sport.
total expenses

(including the
That leaves
$10,174.54.
$6,978.28 on hand, to prompt
were

doctors'
a

nice

bill of

$702.05)

little balance of

the Association to fresh

enthusiasm for next year.
Of course, money is a small
factor in the zeal for college athletics. College pride
and the

vigor

of young manhood

are

the

mainspring

of

the interest taken in them. And yet every impartial
spectator from the outside is often led to wish that col

lege pride

and the

ing on pleasant country roads. He uses no
checkrein, whip, 01' blinders. He speeds
He gives them
them for only short distances.
a plenty to eat and a plenty of work to digest what they
eat.
He never whips them to increase their speed at the
end of a race. He keeps them always playful and buoyant.
Even from horse-racing, Christians can get some good
hints for the

race

to which Paul compares

our

Christian

get the most work possible out of
ourselves and out of our comrades, training for the great
race.
Good cheer, good food, good exercise, no worry,
no whip over our heads, -if -these are good for a horse,
they are good for a man. They are worth planning for
and worth getting.
"Te want to

living.

large surroundings.
Chilean

episode

seems

to

inventors to turn towards the art of

The Profit

WELI�-KNOWN

-said to

vigor of young manhood could find

inspired the
destruction. The

have

'Vinchester Arms Company now has a
cartridge which will penetrate nineteen
pine boards, each an inch thick, at a
Electricity.
The
distance of two hundred yards.
cartridge now used by the government will penetrate
only nine inches of pine planks at that distance. The
force is more than doubled.
On top of this, Edison put
forth the perfectly practical suggestion of a stream of
water along which is passed a powerful current of elec
tricity. This could be played by a fire-engine upon all
advancing column, and the men would be mowed down
instantly, with no possibility of escape. Good, gentlemen
of the laboratory! You are true ministers of the gospel of
Continue to improve the art of destruction until
peace.

Fighting

war

and

shall die of its

own

gentlemen, will direct

terrors.

But which

the stream of water?

one

of you,

THE COMPLIMENT OF CRITICISM.

IN

publication of high
given to notice

any
see

space

rank

one

the vast

does not look to

mass

of trash that

The higher the standard of tbe publication,
appears.
and the more severely it would condemn wretched stuff,
the less

likely

matter.

will it be to make any mention of such
standing in art cares to waste

No critic of any

degree of excel
merited, and it may be
the ambition of many a mediocre painter or poet to rise
high enough to receive even the recognition of censure.
In the home the child may seem to be a target for con
stant criticism.
Where this is true criticism, and not
simply fault-finding, we see in it the proof of love, which
believes in great possibilities 'open to the loved one, and
words

on

acknowledged

daubs.

Some

lence is needed to make criticism

which seeks in every way to make them realities.

The

326
weak

receive constant attention, in order that

points

they

may be made strong; and if any of them are left unno
ticed, it may well be questioned whether love is lacking,
whether the child is

or

GOLDEN RULE

THE

judged incorrigible. Physical
or beyond remedy is teuderly
to the broken arm is given, as

deformity that is natural
passed unmentioned; but
it mends, all possible care and exercise
fectly. The time and labor given to
faults

the

are

are

the correction of

of the love that is felt and of the

measure

attainments that

to restore it per

thought

to be

objections are sometimes made to what is said
of human sinfulness, and the dignity of human nature is
held up as an opposite truth in danger of being obscured.
Bnt the fuller the recognition of the evil of sin, the more
If mankind were
is the worth of man emphasized.
deemed incapable of better things, silence might be kind
ness; otherwise, love urges to speech, and silence be
Violent

toe, and her finger,

which had a little scratch on it, received some of the
poison and became very painful. The prominence which
the newspapers gave to this little event warrants me, as
of odds and

professor

ends,

in

making

it the basis of

are

which

hard earth!

The continual friction and the

heavy pres
every grain of sand into a bowlder and
Remove the wonted
awry into a cable.

magnifies
thread

every

protection from

a

portion

no

larger

than

a

cent

piece (a

hole in the

in every

stocking, you understand!) and the rebellious
flesh rises in a blistery revolt. Let the confining envelope
be too narrow by a quarter of an inch (tight boots, you
know!) and every aching bone will cry for mercy. The
projecting peg, which seems a mere trifle when you don
your boot in the morning, has become, long before even
ing, an impaling stake of martyrdom.

warning against sin and its consequences may be
read most unmistakable proofs of God's love, the highest
estimate of man's possibilities, and the brightest promise

flexible and easy, not too tight or too loose, and you are
as unconscious of your feet (provided you are not awk

for his future if he

ward and

the mark of distrust

comes

is worthless

we

make

or

indifference.

attempt

no

That which

repair; and

to

divine

faithfully follows

the

path

that love

On the contrary, let the

shoes

boobyish) as you are of your lungs. "To him
wears a shoe, the whole earth is covered with

who

has marked for him.

stocking be whole, the

leather."

If the shoe is a bad one, it covers the earth for
you with leathery woe; if a good one, with tanned bliss.
And all this is because the shoe is placed at the point of
THE

An

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Open Letter

MISS ENDICOTT:- You have touched

DEAR deepest problems

quaint analogy concerning

your

Naomi

This mother- in-law

daughters-in-law.

one

of

and

her

problem

two

is not

confined to young married families, by any means.
It is
as universal as the human race.
It is sympathetic, not

accidental.
know

are

mothers

Many mothers in -law (so-called) whom I
genuine mothers; some mothers, alas, are
-

only

in law.

In every political party as well as in every large family
circle there are mothers-in-law and sons-in-law, and, too,

they

exist in all social

letter I have
churches.

come

and since recei ving your
to believe that they are found in many

relations;

my dear Elise, for I am sure you will
to call you by your first name, it seems
to me that you are in just the position to mediate between
the sons-in-law and the mothers-in-law.
Yon are not
allow

an

Now,

man

old

and yet you confess that you are no longer young.
You can sympathize with both parties.
Now when in

old,

the future the Son-in-law in your church is inclined to be
a little obstreperous or a little
forgetful of filial piety,

just say to him: "Good Son-in-law, remember that your
duty is n't dependent on Mother-in-law's moods. If she
does rasp and irritate me, and make the house a little
uncomfortable, you still have a duty to the church and

friction

surface, where your body rubs

fail.

In other

the church."

words,

be

Then you

a

can

son

and not

a

son-in-law of

good grace to the
"My dear madam,

turn with

Mother-in-law inyourchurch and say:
if you will cease being a mother-in-law to the young peo
ple in your church, they will cease being sons-in-law to
Become a mother to them, affectionate, expressive
you.
of

appreciation, blind to little faults, open-eyed to honest
endeavors, generous and uncritical, and they will become
sons to you; loving, devoted, whole-souled boys, who will
give up their lives if need be for the church to which you
both belong."
"Besides, my dear madam," you can go on to ask, "if
you are distressed because all the young people are not
at all the services, are you there yourself always?" You
can tell her that old parson Mossback has been making
extensive inquiries of late, and he finds that, on an aver
age, nearly twice as large a per cent of the members of
the young people's societies are present at the Sunday
evening and mid-week services as of the w;hole church.
These are statistics, I.Ot guesses.
I fear many of the
stay-at-homes are from the mother-in-law class. At any
rate, you can assure her that one object of the Christian
Endeavor Society is to make every son-in-law into a son;
and, perhaps, by a happy reflex influence. one of these
days every mother-in-law in the church will become a
mother.

affairs,

Do all you can to
my dear Elise.

bring

about this state of

Your

friend,
A. l.IossBACK.

Caleb

Cobweb,

IT

that

M. A" Discusses Shoes.

millionnaire, who
has become a liberal philanthropist, met with a pain
ful accident.
He wore tight boots, and it nail stuck up,
wounded his great toe, and brought on severe blood-

lately happened

a

well-known

homely face, sped arrows mightier
Apollo's silver bew.
They were
thought, mighty for convicting sin, strong and

swift for the downfall of all fortresses of evil.
The

against tasks, implements, and persons as the hours go by
that temper, until it rises in a
blister. By and by the blister bursts, and leaves a terribly
sore place in the memory. Is not this a picture of a good
still further inflames

many of your days ?
This is because you have not looked

as

well to your

you look to your feet. Those few square inches
of flesh which bear the chief brunt of friction you clothe

temper

as

carefully with cloth and leather; why not look as care
fully to that small portion of your spirit which comes in
contact with the outer world ,-that portion which people
call your temper? Would you like to know what leather
to use, what softest cloth will protect it, and prevent all

blistering anguish? I whisper the secret. It was Paul
who told it; but he got it from the Master whose appren
tice he was: "Your feet shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace" !
"To him who
with leather."

wears a

shoe the whole world is covered

To him who

wears

this shoe the whole

world is covered with peace.

outgrew in his later

CHARLES H. SPURGEON.

weeks the hearts of hundreds of thousands whom

has inspired to better living, in many widely
separated lands, have sorrowed at the news from Mr.
Spurgeon's sick-room. And when on February first the
sad tidings of the death of the great preacher were flashed
around the world, the whole English race was filled with
grief, and many of alien speech had heavy hearts.
Mr. Spurgeon was born in 1834, and has just closed with
death a Christian ministry of forty years. This ministry
has been one of the most wonderful in the world's his
he

merely for the immense numbers it reached and
it attained, but for the permanent results it
The great preacher and pastor cared for
achieved.
nothing-not for men's applause, or his great following,
or the wide sale of his books, or the crowds of strangers
from all lands that thronged to hear him-for nothing
but the saving of souls.
And he was leader of a multi
tude of these. His great tabernacle has seats for 5,500
His church of 6,000
persons, and can easily hold 7,000.
not

the fame

members is
ambitious

supports
tors'

a

a

Sabbath school of

college

strangers,

model for earnest, faithful service, and for
out into new ways of doing good.
It

reaching

institutions.

of
It

a thousand children, a pas
great usefulness, and many charitable
is especially cordial in its welcome of

and herein lies

some

of the secret of its in

fluence.
Charles H.

Spurgeon was not a man of college training,
superbly educated man-that is, he was
a man who" drew himself out," made the most of him
self; or rather, he let God make the most of him. He
but

yet he

was a

tireless student.

He did

an

extemporaneous speaking, but he
pore.

gladly. He used a style
appealed powerfully to

years the harshness and

homeliness of his first sermons, but he retained all of
their quaintness, their pungency, their power. He dealt

sledge-hammer blows, short, ringing sentences that hit
always squarely on the head. His life-work is
his helpful commentary on the Psalms, "The Treasury
of David," in seven volumes, but his most popular books
have been the homely" John Ploughman's Talks," of
which nearly half a million have been sold. He has
written in all some eighty books, besides editing for
Of
many years a monthly magazine, Sword and Trowel.
the nail

all his works
man

than

address
est

on

gives

none

a more

characteristic view of the

latest, his magnificent conference
faith, published under the title, "The Great
of the

one

in the World."

Fight

The lessons of Mr.

Spurgeon's life are many, but for
young Christians, just beginning that" greatest fight in
the world" which he has so nobly ended, the lesson from
his life which he himself would

select for emphasis is
things through Him who
Spurgeon's was a great life because

undoubtedly this:
strengtheneth me.
it

was a

I

can

do all

life of prayer.

THE HEALING WORD.

By

the late Rev. Charles H.
Reported especiaUy

He

never

thought

ex

tem

the presence and power of the
and in few human lives has the glory of that

believed

Holy Spirit,

immense amount of

in

The great preacher was not
presence been better shown.
an Apollo; but, as Joseph Cook said in introducing his

Monday lectures for this year with a tribute to the
Englishman, from the quiver of Spurgeon's heart,

Spurgeon,

London.

for The Golden Rule.

very sick and near to die.
They
Lord, and "he sent his word and
healed them."
It says nothing about man.
Salvation is
of the Lord, and, because it is wholly of the Lord, notice
how very simple it is.
Man's work is always complex.
God's work is perfect, and it is exceedingly simple.
All was done by the sending of his word. As it is
simple, so it is effectual. God's word is never sent in
That word created light in the darkness; that
vain.

THE people

were

cried unto the

word made the heavens and the earth stand out of noth
that word

ingness;
nothing
wrought

but

to sick souls and heals

comes

that

word

is

wanted.

them;

Conversions

are

in many different ways, but it all comes to this:
"He sent his word and healed them."
One person read

a

tract, another

remembered

sermon; one only thought, and he
he learned in his childhood. If

a

something

you will ever be healed of soul-sickness, it must be of
God himself; none can help you but the great almighty
One. Poor sinner, do not be discouraged by this, because,

help you, God will.
simply stated there lies a world of
He sent the incarnate
means three things:

no man can

In this fact

tory,

heard him

and of illustration that

He

them.

though

rOR

people

common

speech

have felt your temper pinch as soon as you have dressed,
-while you were dressing, in all likelihood. Every rub

was a

THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

of

that

flew from

Have you not risen some day-many days, if you are
the average mortal-vwlth a tight-boot temper, though
You
your shoes may have been absolutely faultless?

to Christ and to your brothers and sisters of the house
hold. Your pledge to support your own church is not

conditioned upon the presence or absence of the Mother
in-Law at the meetings, and is not dependent on any un
kind remarks she may make or deeds of which she may

ever

the earth.

against

of social and church life in

the

the

contact,

from Mr. Mossback to Miss Elise Endicott.

great bow of

arrows

of
the few square inches of our bodies
important
must constantly rub against this great, rough,

How

the

than

a

lecture.

sure

possible.

His wife dressed the

poisoning.

February 11, 1892. [2]

so

very

teaching. It
Word, and this is the essence of the cure; he sent his
inspired Word, and that is the instrument of the cure; be
sent his omnipotent Word by the Holy Ghost, and this is
the power that works the cure.
These
together to make the statement true.
First of

all,

here is true music for

three must go

guilty

Word, and the Word

souls: "In the

with God,
God;" and God sent that Word into'
'the world that he might heal us.
We are cured because
of his words. There is no refuge for the sin-sick soul
but in the bleeding, dying, risen, ascended Saviour.
Then for the bringing of Christ to our hearts there is
the inspired Word.
There is no part of the Bible that
God has not blessed. An all-round gospel will, in the
hands of God, do more good than anyone-sided view of
the gospel.
Preach it all over; there is something about

beginning

the

was

and the Word

was

was

every part of it that is meant for some one.
When the preacher preaches the gospel of

Christ, God
almighty force, and then it
is that men are made willing in the day of God's power.
What we want is the omnipotent Spirit working with the
infallible Word to bring to men the inspired Word as
If our ministry is without the Spirit it
their only hope.
speaks through him

with

an

will be without power.
Just a little upon the way in which the inspired Word
Souls come into the house of
issent by God to men.
prayer to pass away an hour, without any
whatever of conversion; and something in the
or

in the

obliged

hymns

has laid hold

to listen.

reach not

only

When God

the ear, but it

thought
reading
on them, and they were
sends the Word, it will
will get into the heart.

What is the healing nature of the Word? Is there
anything in God's Word that will heal men? Well,
bring hither your case. Is there one dying in despair?
Behold a remedy for it, in the great truth that God was
manifest in human flesh.
But when despair is gone,
there often lingers much of unbelief.
"I do not doubt,"

dead

says one, "that God
as I would."
You

from

the word of

God.

can save
never

will

Read it

me; but I cannot believe

believe, except through

much, study it, especially

[8] February 11.
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think much of Him who is ·the incarnate

and

Word;

have

never

Some of his tones

for every sorrow of the soul.
"Alas, I have
such tendencies to sin!" says one. This book is full

love-lorn

a

remedy

of medicine for souls that have

tendency

a

to sin and

You will hate sin when you see how much
Christ suffered for it; you will love Christ when yon see
how he loves you.
Let us prize Christ beyond anything,

temptation.

precious Christ.

Let

us

prize the Word

of God and love

Come to the Word, and read it;
every line of it.
to Christ, and trust him; and let us say to the

Father,

"0

God,

send

thy

come

great

Word and heal me."

the

same

a song sparrow's throat.
exultant, while others in
low and tender, like the strains of a

before heard from

when you see him, dying, bleeding on the accursed tree,
Somewhere ill this book there is
you will soon believe.

run

full and

are

are

OUTINGS,

WERE

I not afraid of the

should

begin

my

ridicule of the

February

cynic,

chronicle with

an

I

hurls forth such

a

sweet torrent of song that I almost

fancy I hear the naiads and water-witches of the marsh
crying out for admiration. When he begins a trill he
usually sings it over a number of times, and then, as if
wearied with one tune, turns to another; and yet with

delight; but in these days when so many of
the so-called cultured class have taken for their motto,
Nil admirari, one must try to repress one's enthusiasm,
or

be scoffed at, if not branded as young and inexperi
Yet it would be out of the question for the

enced.

genuine rambler
buoyant feelings.

to

of tune with the

jubilant mood

keep the

valve

constantly upon
would be wholly

his

out
If he did so, he
of bird and bloom and

so

that

one

never

17. "Again in the swamp. It seems to me I
before heard the song sparrows sing so glee
they do to-day. Here is one hopping about on the

February
have

never

ex

clamation of

fully as

green grass among the bushes like a brown mouse; now
he chips sharply as if to attract my attention, and then

bursts into

a

melody

that almost makes

me

turn

a somer

sault for very joy; and now, having sung his intermittent
trills for a few minutes, he begins to warble a sweet,
continuous

lay,

as

if he could not

"A little farther on, another
timbre, is descanting

excellent

stop.
songster,

around him.

Almost every

day

on

a

a

voice of

of

"

the tones

finer and not

are

so

full and resonant.

intonation.

they

There

is, indeed, something

HINTS AND HELPS FOR

innocent and

peerless

triller's vocal

performances.

How

many of them are taking part in the concert! They seem
to have a song carnival to-day, and I cannot resist the
witchery of their music. Frequently their songs are

superimposed, as it were, upon the semi-musical chatter
ing in which these birds so often indulge."
But, strange to say, although the conditions were
apparently in every respect favorable, I never heard the
songof a singletree sparrow after that epochal day. Why,
I am puzzled to know.
Evidently these birds are very
On the same
erratic songsters, at least in this latitude.
day the meadow larks flung their cimeters of sweetness
athwart the fields, and the bold bugle of the Carolina
wren echoed through the woods.
Feb. 14.

ing

"

an

opera
trills softly in

In the swamp the song sparrows are hold
festival," my notes run. "One of them

a clump of wild-rose bushes, as if asking
sing; and then, his request being granted,
be leaps up boldly to a twig of a sapling and breaks into
a torrent of melody.
Another, in precisely the same
tune, answers him farther down the stream. A third

permission

to

leaps about on the dry grass that fringes a ditch, twitters
merrily for awhile, then flies to a small oak-tree near by,
and-well, such a loud, rollicking, tempestuous song I

$OUL-WINNING

THROUGH PERSONAL WORK.

By

childlike about the voices of these sparrows.
Had
the song sparrow's skill in execution, they would

distance that

(John 17: 3). There is, finally, the adoption
family. It is a high honor to intro
person to the Queen of England; and if the person

child into God's

duce

a

What is the effect of the soul-winner's work in other
souls outside the individual who is won?

A watch, or a
always remain just as
a new life not only develops in
higher forms and functions, but it may also reproduce
itself so that from a new centre of propagation life will
flow out. It seemed the slightest of things that John the
Baptist should point to Jesus and announce briefly,
almost enigmatically, who he was.
Although only the
lifting of a finger, with a single sentence, his act was the
turning-point of two lives, and the primal source of a
workers' band that has multiplied to millions scattered
throughout the world. The fruit of the planting of a
single seed may fill a continent. A soul won brings into
the spiritual firmament a star that will shine forever, and

any material
But
its maker left it.

picture,

Rev. Silas p, Oook.

Results and Rewards.

order to

IN winning
value

as seen

get

we

a

full estimate of the work of soul

need to take

a

view of its

in its issue and full

1. RESULTS, What

winning outside

are

meaning and

completion.

the effects of the work of soul

the worker himself ?

First, what is the result wrought in the soul that is
'I
There is a happy release and deliverance.
Sin

won

or

(Dan.

12:

will

work,

may also be the mother of

new

stars that will

never

fail

3).
result of the soul-winner's

a

the mind of God himself.

work, also,

There is fulfilled

an

in

eternal

a thought deep
in the heart of God; the
unspeakable travail of a divine desire is satisfied.
When by the influence of a soul-winner a heart is
brought to God, God himself planned the saving of that
soul.
God desired it more than anything else that we
can represent in the terms of human speech or thought.
He who brought that soul to God did for him the best
possible thing, the thing most to his mind, the most pro
ductive of joy, the most honorable and useful to his
kingdom (Luke 15: 10). It produces a distinct effect, a
movement in the mind of God.
Not that he then begins
to love the saved one; but that, with the change of rela
tion when God sees a penitent turning his tear-stained
face heavenward, like the starting of waters that have been
held back in a flume, there begins in the depth of God's
nature a freer action and movement of love (Luke 15: 20).
This movement in the mind of him who upholds and
moves all, while the most hidden of all the effects of the

purpose,

soul-winner's work, is the most momentous.
2. THE REWARDS.

"He that reapeth receiveth wages,
gathereth fruit unto life eternal" (John 4: 36).
What profit does soul-winning by personal work bring to
the worker himself? A personal character perfected.
We can reach a full maturity only by exercising all the
Those qualities and powers
functions of our nature.
that are called into exercise by the effort to win a soul
To bring a
are the highest of which we are capable.
heart to God is to win to the highest truth, to purity, to
love, to gentleness, to patience, to courage, to every noble
thing, It makes the profoundly good in us intense; it
brings it to emphasis, frees it from rubbish, and makes
the God-like ring out like a trumpet, with a clear and
certain sound. To wipe away the tears of penitence, to
rectify discordant souls, to lead others to find their joy in
heavenly things, will whiten a man's hands, straighten

and

his

own

things

crooked

more

than

grudgings,

develops

moral and

true stroke of

the

and lift him above sordid

except direct communion
spiritual reaper exercises
spiritual muscle, and with every

anything

with the Lord himself.
and

Quite

often the song opens with one 01' two long syllables, and
ends with a merry little trill having a delightfully human
even

a

There is

with

small oak

sapling.
Note, he runs over several trills, rising higher at every
February, 1891, was a gala day
he
note
in
at
last
strikes
a
the
effort, until
away up
scale,
for me, on account of the large number of birds I found
holds it firmly a moment, and then drops to a lower note.
in song at that time.
The weather was not always
Then he repeats the process, the summit of his ambition
pleasant, but the month came in blandly, bringing on its
being attained whenever he reaches that high strain,
gentle winds many birds from their southern winter which is
bewitchingly sweet. How clear and true his
and
when
came
made
their
minds
quarters,
up
they
they
voice is!
to stay.
Mynotes begin with the eleventh of the month,
Sometimes a silence falls upon the marsh; not a note
and so I will begin my present narrative with that date.
is to be heard for a minute or two; and then, as if by a
In the evening I strolled out to my favorite swamp.
On
preconcerted signal, a dozen sparrows throw the air into
my ani val all was quiet; but soon the song sparrows,
musical tumult.
Often, too, when I approach the marsh,
seeing that a human auditor had come, broke out in a no
music is heard, but no sooner have I climbed the fence
jingling chorus from at least a half-dozen throats. Early into the enclosure than the choral
begins; so that I
in the season as it was, they seemed to be almost in per
believe I am justified in saying that the song sparrow
fect voice, only a little of the hesitancy and twitter of
a human auditor.
This is not said by way
their fall songs being distinguishable; nor did they seem appreciates
of disparagement-by no means; for almost all musicians,
to care for the raw evening wind blowing across tile
whether human or avian, sing to be heard."
meadows, or for the gray clouds scurrying athwart the
On the same day I saw a song sparrow whose central
sky; but kept up their canticles until the dusk fell.
tail-feather was pure white from the rump to the tip,
Two days later, while sauntering through a woodland,
and the bird remained in the marsh until the twenty
For several
I had the greatest surprise of the winter.
fourth of the month, his odd adornment visible from
years I had been studying the tree sparrows, hoping to
afar.
I was also surprised to find two male chewinks in
hear them sing, but only two 01' three times had my
the bushes.
A cardinal grosbeak was also seen, and I
anxious quest been rewarded with even a wisp of melody
heard a robin's song and the loud call of a flicker.
from their lyrical throats.
On this day, however, I came
My next outing occurred on the nineteenth, when the
upon a whole colony of them in full tune, giving a con
weather had turned colder, and snow was falling, min
cert that would have thrilled the most prosaic soul with
gled with sleet; yet several song sparrows trilled softly
poetry and romance. It was the first time I had ever
in the marsh.
On the twenty-third crow blackbirds were
really seen these birds while singing; but now, so kind
seen, and on the twenty-fourth a turtle-dove was cooing
was fortune, I could watch the movement of their man
and the song sparrows holding another open festi val.
dibles, the swelling of their throats, and the heaving of
The last days of February became cold again, and March
their bosoms while they trilled their roundelays.
My
brought several severe storms; but I think that none of
notes, taken on the spot, run as follows: "The song is
the hardy adventurous birds that I have named retreated
somewhat crude and labored in technique; but the tones
to a warmer clime, even if they did regret having left
are very sweet indeed, not soft and low, as one author
their winter quarters a little prematurely
says, but quite loud and clear, so that they might be
Sl)ringjield, O.
heard at some distance.
The minstrelsy is more like
that of the fox sparrow than any other sparrow, though
wave

of

can

about the song sparrow's minstrelsy,
mistakes it for another bird's."

1Iy Leander S. Keyser.

life eternal

distinguish the tones produced by introduced should so please the queen as to be made a
exhalation from those produced by inhalation. Some member of her household, and to be counted her own
times his voice sounds a little hoarse, as if he had child and heir, the effect is momentous, not only in its
strained one of the strings of his lyre, but I find, after personal, but also in its social and political results.
focusing my ear upon them, that these are some of his Those whom the soul-winner introduces to the King
most melodious notes.
Presently, in a fit of ecstasy, he become his children and heirs (John 1: 12; Rom. 8: 17).
I

harp.

all his variations-and I know not how many he is capa
ble of singing-there is always something distinctive
FEBRUARY
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else

The

sickle he is

more

of

a

man

in all

quality. Personal work especially will de
velop the finer qualities of spiritual character. It is a
delicate test of the strength of spiritual fibre.
At close
quarters men read one another. In the near touch of
personal work even sordid sinners will scent our un
soundness, and through the strain of the close relation
the points of our weakness will be felt.
But that which
tests may also mature and perfect.
Like the unerring
and delicate touch of the artist, it will round our nature
into grace; like the searching refiner's fire, it will allow no
dross to escape it; like the mellow chastening of family
life, it ripens the noblest elements of our spirit (Prov.
27: 17; Eph. 4: 15, 16).
Christ-like

couches, lying in wait to devour, like a wild beast at the
sinner's door (Gen. 4: 7).
This is the earliest conception
of the secret and unerringly certain destroying power of
There is further the reward of holy friendship forever.
evil.
John 3: 14 suggests a most profound view of sin He who wins a soul is spiritually a parent (1 Cor. 4: 15).
as a subtle and deadly poison.
In a still deeper view it He who has brought others to God by personal touch will
is a development, with its law of growth and fruit; and know his own children forever by the tenderest ties of
that fruit is death (Jas, 1:15; Rom. 6:21).
The soul holy love. Phillips Brooks nas said that they who in
winner sees this covert peril; and his work has the rare God's order have lived in the relation of pastor and peo
and beautiful quality of a great rescue from a deadly ple will be something holy and peculiar to one another
enemy, by bringing a deliverer who has the power of all forever.
Especially will this be true of those who win
conquering life (Rom. 8: 2; .Ias, 5: 19, 20), A further souls by a personal word. Each will impress upon the
result is the beginning of a new life.
There is no higher other some evident traces of his own individuality. In a
function in animate nature than the reproduction of life.
free development each will reproduce the other, so that
The soul-winner exercises an instrumentality that puts their lives will be interwoven by threads of pure gold and
him hand in hand with God in a most mysterious func glowing purple, in the 010 patterns, of a distinct individ
tion of the di vine power,
the rcprod notion of the high
uality, but more richly perfected forever. He" gathereth
est form of life; for he leads men to know God, which is fruit unto life eternal."
Outside his own character, a man
.

-

32�
will find in the other world
the

except

nothing that belongs to

character that he has

spiritual

When all else fails

others.

16:

(Luke

himself

wrought

in

whom he has laid up
everlasting habitations

in

they

this treasure will receive him into

9).

There is also

reward that

a

can

be found in God alone.

There must be

This is the best of all.
ness

to God for the winner of souls.

Christians.

They

have

a

peculiar

There

have the fruit of the

and

care

Spirit; they

near

sterile

are

children in God.

no

they

They live;
nurse

even

may

spiritual children of others, but they

for the

have none of their

have their

They

own.

beauty

own

and their use, like trees which flower and give shade, but
which never mature fruit.
God loves them for what

thcy
as

But

worth.

are

they

can never

the Father who redeems

understand his mind

the pangs of self-sacrifice,
stand near him and receive his

by

and they can never
approving smile like those who, in the travail of their
own souls, have brought other souls to a new birth in
God. Happy they who coming into God's presence can
say, "Behold I, and the children which God hath given
me" (Heb. 2: 13, I. c.), and, "Those that thou gavest me
I have kept, and none of them is lost" (John 17: 12).
East N01·thjield, Mass.'

man

THE

who is

to God lives close to

living close

little speck of it closest to your heart.
The

who condemn low

people

amusements but

worldly

go to what they call elevated worldly amusements
that no one has ever been elevated in that way.
The faith that
it with

a

mountains is n't afraid to

to sin

as

you

can

without

far from heaven

as

you

can

without

as near

Religious principles
raw

forget

begin

pick-axe.

To live
as

removes

without

religious

sinning, is
losing it.

methods

are

to

covenant

forgotten

option

on

heaven

in the church

people

are

the

ones

who have the least to think of outside of self.
Cloistered

.

piety is like barrelled salt;
anything from spoiling.
We

can

without

a

it is n't

saving

imitate Christ every day in feeding the poor,
a miracle to get the bread.

working

behind his newspaper himself and all the
that he might have given.

By
row

THEpiece

of missionary jars
hungrier and

grew
first two weeks in

nickels

and dimes

February. Only occasional cents and
dropped into their wide-open mouths,

Merry rolled her lint into a neat little package,
her chair, and quietly announced, "I
intend to reinstitute the old Roman custom of drawing
one's valentine by lot."
"Why, mamma," laughed her husband; "you of all
women, and in the nineteenth century, too!"
But Mamma Merry was not to be laughed out of her
scheme.
The Harvard man raised no objection to the
plan, and the oldest daughter, coming in from the choir
rehearsal, acquiesced, for she was already mortgaged and
felt sure that no chance slip of paper could change her
fate. And Junior, deciding that if anyone else drew the
of his Goldilocks he would arrange an exchange of
joined in the acclamations of joy with which Ruth

place

in solemn

figure

in

state, and, bending
black, which waved a

e

they

were

gathered

Rex and Junior-all foul' of them

Ruth,

library

And there

blue-veined

table, sealing with

their

wax

'"

and

"

in

addressing
feigned handwriting the various tokens of
their affection, to be delivered the next night, after tea.
l\1amma Merry sat by the fireplace, picking lint for the
hospital.

She watched the

children,

so

,

"

around the

mother's

hard

at

work,

silence,

one

to

as

a

Rex's

,

Thou

hand, from Papa Merry's
dimpled fist, drew from the

impossible

injunction,
and read," caused Papa Merry's deep
an

his paper:-

on

pendulum betwixt
can

master

a

a

and tear.'

smi!e

grief but

he that has it.'

with the
the

"

inscrip

name

of this

she '.?"

"Good time!"

tone:-

little smile.

briskly responded Rex l\Ierry, the Iittle
family.
3'1rs. Merry laughed.
She had a regular merry laugh.
"Very evident," she said; "but I mean, 'Why is there

king

such

a

day

in

our

calendar,

and

why

do

we

celebrate it

The children waited for

their oracle.

unto

'A terrible

man

with

a

terrible name.'

dignity

himself,

and

Then the Harvard man" ha-hummed

Brother Tom to

speak.

He

college boy

exclaimed,

yet infusing

,

Little

"

in

a

lordly

man

to his:-

tall,

more

-

a

dumpy

woman.'

than kin, and less than kind.'

Never yet philosopher
That could endure the toothache

his

patiently.'''

quotation was rather misty in its reference to
valentine, yet the Harvard man was satisfied, on the

The last

pronounced "trippingly

Sister Rose

cannot wither her,
Her infinite vartety.'

Age

And little Rex

the

upon

110r

custom stale

like the

ceasing of

slowly spelled:"

,

So curtailed
at us as we halt

...

dogs bark

by them.'''

The voices that would have clamored for

an

explanation

of the blackthe. gestures
of
the
robe� figure,
l
�
e�d
e�ch
bIt,
p�per.
be�ore
glowing coals of the dining-room grate, croomng.of their fates

hushed
wer�
WhICh

by

"

t:� ����: ��l� ����:Sl\��:d�o�l��eb:��r��re."
exclaimed Papa Merry, startled into his
strongest expression of surprise, as he glanced at the
magic letters drawn into existence on his slip at touch of
the heat.
A warning punch from the black rod silenced
any further speech on his part till the sympathetic ink
had appeared, tracing across each set of quotations the
names of the valentines to whom they referred.
Then
such a confusion of tongues arose! Babel was nothing
"Cat's foot!"

in

comparison.
"

A

"

It's

mean
a

trick!"

exclaimed

sell!" said the

the Harvard

indignant

man.

Junior.

"Mamma's rather got the better of us this time, chil
dren," laughed Mr. Merry, regarding with mirthful eyes
the woe-begone faces around him.
"I fancy we're all in
the same box.
My' pendulum betwixt a smile and a
tear,' who can't master her grief, is little Miss Dressmaker
Well she
Jones.
She's a peripatetic shower of tears.
might be, poor woman! she's had trouble enough to last
ten men a lifetime.
Who's your valentine, Grace? He
had a terrible name, I believe, but his trembling limbs
brought him to your door in safety," and Mr. Merry
.

turned to his eldest

daughter.

"

Kowalski,"

"

Kowalski!" echoed the children. "That palsy-stricken

she

replied, briefly.

Pole, who's forever wanting
sister!
"

to sell

fly-paper!

Oh,

poor

"

My

.

tall-of-stature

woman

Anne," announced
martyr. Aunt Anne

is.Aunt

the Harvard man, with the air of a
might have been a charming valentine once, but forty
years of neuralgic attacks had turned her into a virago.
are

I '11 change my val with you," shouted Junior; "tbet'e
I don't expect much fun from the dose
two of mine.

whinings and complainings I shall get from my
'genteel-in-personage' people who 'have seen better
days,' though I s'pose it is a come-down to have to live
as laundress and gardener on the place you once owned
of

"And my valentine, who's lost his eyesight and has
been' crossed in adversity,' is blind Billy at the town
farm," said Ruth, while little Rex clamored:-

Listen, folkses! My valentine that the dogs bark at
all the stray kitties that come into the back yard."
The Merry family laughed, while Mamma Merry said:
"Yes, my children, you have just read the names of

means

fourteenth and

month,
"

the fourteenth

on

to carry to them

Whe-ew!"

some

whistled

the

of every following
token of remembrance."

Harvard

man.

But

the

gleefully acquiesced in the plan. They
Merry's eye a promise to aid them with

younger children
in Mamma

stores from her
mamma

always

ing tickets for
missionary jars.
"It almost

preserve-closet and book-shelves. Dear
ready to help them, whether by sell
church fairs or collecting pennies for

was

seemed,"

said Mamma

Merry, serving

the

breakfast oatmeal and cream, "that in your own pleasures
of Valentine's Day you were forgetting the kindness due
to those less fortunate.

I hate

'"

-

impatiently,

prelude

Her stature
"

He rather exacted their

as a

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,
Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your door.'''

" ,

big

deference, as
heg pardon, college
man.
This autocrat looked up from The Eoenim) lVan
derer, which, with the hest armchair, he had appropriated
due to his

,

ner as a

in this fashion?"

was

"

of the

"

adversity.'

When she had passed, it seemed
exquisite music.'''

saw

"What's St. Valentine's for?" she asked.

a

I am, crossed with

man

those who will be your valentines for '92. For this year
you are bound to give them, whenever it lies in your
power, tender, courteous service, and, on this February

A wave of the wand reduced him to silence, and the
eldest sister unfolded her fate, announcing in a confident

with

A

"

the black wand and

Papa Merry nodded, evidently pleased
tion, and asked, cheerily, "But what's
'not

at

Rose.

For her own person
It beggared all description.'

Everyone

especial desire,

else

yourself, the way poor Mr. and Mrs. Simons do."
"My musical friend, whom' age cannot wither,' is the
little woman who grinds a music-box on the park," said

each

"Open, open; open
bass to tremble over the words

Rose and

-

was

globe a folded slip.
Magic passes of

,

On St. Valentine's Eve

globe
weird-looking
towards the globe,

it,

Silence! Silence!
Silence!
No echo here of mortal voice
Must show how doth your heart rejoice
Or how despair, till each of you
In turn from out these mingled fates
Hath drawn the mystic lot that states
Your valentine for '92."

arrows.
-

wand

black

"

shop, especially attractive at this season, with its rows of
lace-paper missives and pink hearts transfixed by silver
deal' old St. Valentine's,
Day was at hand,
the jolliest day in the year, if we except Christmas and
Thanksgiving and the Fourth of July.
The Merry young folks had labored over their prepa
rations for the grand event, turning the house topsy-turvy
with their paste and pictures.
It was worse than the
scrapbook fever

over

a

days,'''

He that is stricken blind cannot forget
The precious treasure of his eyesight lost.'''

'"

'"

,.

morning, usurping the

and chanted:-

pennies rolled into the money
Goody's shop. It was a quaint little

Valentine's

next

table,

of the usual oatmeal and gems, stood

equipage.'

better

tongue":-

.

Mamma

for most of the children's

drawer at Madame

'"

'"

any such person," said
that she had not remem-

given for the institu-

and

seen

had, up to date.
lisped, hesitatingly:-

no one

Ruth

ever was

reasons are

We have

that if he had not drawn his

That

day, but our method of celebrating the fourFebruary is probably a descendant of an ancient
Roman custom.
During the festival of the Lupercalia in
February, the youths and maidens drew from a reeeptacle the names of other youths and maidens, who were
to be their sweethearts for the coming year, and who
were afterwards called valentines, for when Christianity
succeeded paganism the priests of the church christened
this popular custom with the name of their martyr-saint.
This lottery of love was observed by the lords and ladies
of the court of the English Charles 11., and from this
fashion we have finally evolved the present one of choos
ing our own valentines, and fortunate it is for" us,"
concluded Papa Merry, putting the cyclopredia on the

On the breakfast

the Merrys' mantel
lrungrier during those

least

And

and Rose and Rex hailed the novel scheme.

on

thinking

fourteenth in his honor."

"Various

Genteel in personage,

Conduct,
'"

nudged each other under the table, as if
big brother might not know so very
milch, after all, while grave little Ruth timidly said,
"Our history teacher told us that Valentine was a dear
old Roman bishop, noted for his love of children.
He
was beheaded in the
reign of Claudius, and was early
canonized by the church, which .celebrated February

saucy Rose, secretly ashamed
bered her teacher's instructions.

so

"Her stature tall;" ·he
They would present a veryfah' appear
he mused, while Junior read, excitedly:-

'"

The children

lots,

Elizabeth Abbott Rand.

together,

ance

to intimate that 'their

"Don't believe there

his unknown fate.

tall himself.

was

information

name

THE MERRYS' VALENTINES FOR '92.

whole, with

Har-

leaned back in

is an

thrown away.
The most sensitive

authoritative tone of

book-shel ves.

like

recruits without guns.

A. church

general

teenth of

up all the rest of the world than the

give

the

freshman, "0 bother, mamma! you're always
springing some such conundrum on us, don't you know?
Just like your catechism on Thanksgiving Day, when we
are obliged to rehearse the whys and wherefores of that
honored institution and also our own particular reasons
for being thankful."
"Very good idea of your mother's!" cried Papa Merry,
throwing down his cash-book and entering the lists as his
wife's champion.
"M-m-m," admitted the Harvard man, withdrawing

tion of this

Farmer John.

souls in need of God.

It '8 easier to

answer

Februal'Y 11, HH�2. [4)

vard

cyclopredia.

Ct05g :;: (!toa�.6 4;"�ea}JOt5.
By

into his

"One account says that there were fifty-two of him,
or, rather, that there have been fifty-two Valentines,"
said Papa Merry, looking up the subject in his beloved

�

li�e

G-OLDl:LN RULE

THl£

reinstitute the old

So the idea occurred

to me to

and in this way
have been chosen your valentines for '92."
"
Good luck to Mamma Merry and her valentines for

Lupercalian custom,

'92!" cried papa, and the children echoed:
"
Good luck to our valentines for '92!"

Watertown, .Jiass.

-

GOLDEN RULE

THE

[5] February 11, 1892.
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would visit their possessions; some would flee to
safety, some desert to the camp of the enemy.
Jeremiah went with the others, but his well-known pro

FEBRUARY 28, 1892.

Anathoth

can

sit

his terrible

scourge always ready. The
safely under the shadow of
red with

thunder-cloud,

of

lightnings
death, which he

is

Nebuchadnezzar

the

and famine and

war

prepared

pesti
against

to launch

God's lash for the

was

con

science of God's nation, and he smote it with a horrible
Men freed their slaves and prayed God's'

prophet'

siege.

to intercede for

them, making the impotent prayer which
repentance. To such prayers
answer

only

with

strenuous

more

warn

ings.
V. 11. The army from Egypt, to which the
for rescue, simply became the concluding

folly.
proved
uses

The chance which

strengthen and

to

to

through

recapture s1aves.
failure of

a

trusted

king
proof

of his

Hezekiah would have im

victual the

A

man

city,

is

a

never

but the

opportunities;

as

be

able to

bear,

wherewith

and

Babylon,

to endure hardness as

hastily

may cause his most melancholy failures.
V. 12. Jeremiah may have left the city to

Zedekiah
a

failure

opportunities

assumed that he
'Ve

suspicious.

enemies to misunderstand

our

us

was

expect

and misconstrue

inher

an

our

T
1.:.;'

AST week

we

Mrs. Fannie H.

and burned

But

who claim to be the children of God

we

"thinketh

should have the love that

evil" (1 Cor.

no

13:5). God's command is, "Let none of you imagine
evil against his brother in your lleart."-The Illustrator.
*"

It is false ,. Lfall not away to the Chaldeans (v. 14).
While the prophet's previous course may have given color
to the accusation that he

deserting to

was

the

Chaldeans,

promptly denies such an accusation. Whether we
always reply to charges that may be brought against us
he

a

to make such

not, the Christian should always be able

or

denial when

command

with

charged

The

wrong-doing.

inspired

"Be ye blameless and harmless, the sons
rebuke;" "See that ye walk circum

is,

spectly."-The

Bible Teacher.
�

its walls.

Would you not think the king Zedekiah and his nobles
would repent of their sins and cry to God for help?
Jeremiah is still there, faithful as eyer in speaking God's
word, which the king will not believe.
Now the soldiers of Babylon break up their camp and
march away, and the gates of the city are once more open.
"Your words were false," said the king to Jeremiah; "our
are going back to their own land."
"No," said the prophet, "but the king of Egypt is march
ing from the south. They go to meet him; when they have
overcome him they will return to you."
Only four miles from Jerusalem was the prophet's home.
Now, while the gates were open, he could visit it; so he

enemies

reward for

started.

value that

But a soldier met him, stopped him.
enemy," he said.
So, though the good man cried, It
the enemy," the soldiers carried him

changes.
V.17. If Zedekiah had been

manly enough to seek the
prophet openly, in the face of a sneering court, he would
have been manly enough not to need to seek the prophet.
If he had been courageous enough to obey God's won!
already given, he would have needed no farther direc
tions. God helps men who help themselves, but only
when they have first asked his help to help themselves.
V. 17. There is word from the Lord, the same word,
and forever the same word, unrelentingly, until we hear
it and yield to it.
How often we act like little children,
who try to win release from troublesome tasks by asking
their parents a second time what they are to do, hoping
that their parents will forget the order, and change it.
So we hope that God will forget his commands, and let
us off with something easier.
Vs. 18-21. Some men glory in martyrdom, and court
persecution; but Christ's beatitude is only for those who
are persecuted for his sake; and that does not mean un
necessary imprisonment 01' torment; it does not mean
persecution for the sake of egotism, or obstinacy, 01' pride,
01'

ambition.

good
as

in

first

sense

putting
place.

showed

Jeremiah

in

obtaining

an

as

much

consecrated

alleviation of his

himself in the way of

prison rigors
imprisonment in the

And the p9'inces

Selected

FROM

by

MANY SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E. Olark,

(while the besieging
'road was clear), Jeremiah

THEN

army

was

away, and the
of Jerusa

uienl forth. Ollt

who
stood

one

by him, comforting

made perfect through sufferings (Heb. 2: 10; 5:8),
perfection is not to be obtained except in a like way.
-Pilgrim Teacher.
was

and

Jeremiah

was

city
food;

out and had his condition somewhat

prophet, to have an
(the king's) house.

Zedekiah sent and fetched the

interview with him

Often

who

men

secretly in
nothing

care

his
for

God's minister when they are well and prosperous, when
they are joyous 'and hopeful, send for him in time of
trouble, in sickness, amid losses and the ruin of their
So Zedekiah, who
hopes, and in prospect of death.
habitually did evil in the sight of the Lord and walked
not in his ways, had before this (32: 3) sent to Jeremiah
to pray for him! and now he asks, Is there any wOj'd
front the Lord 'I-The Augsburg Teacher,
*"

V. 18. Jeremiah

punished unjustly.
they should treat him
them
He

the truth

was

they

asserts his

now

is

was

would

no

us

Because he had told

did.

they

as

reason

for

they had
is

a

making him suffer.
city, and him

in the

Hatred toward those who

gladly destroy.

truth about

innocence, and that he
nothing that

He had indeed done

the best friend

speak the
-Baptist

sign

of

an

evil conscience.

It is

great testimony to Jeremiah's loy
own private and personal
interests to be in the background, until he had delivered
the Lord's message. He sought first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, leaving the things which apper
tained to his

a

own

comfort to be added afterward.

false; I go not to
away to the king's

officers.

There were men who, like the king, feared and hated the
prophet, and, glad to have a good excuse for punishing him,
they first beat him, then shut him up in prison.
You can hardly imagine, children, what kind of a place a
prison was in those days,-a dark, cold, stone room, with
perhaps a pit in the middle of it, darker, colder, wet, and
dirty. It would be a wonder if a beast did not die in such a
place; you would think a man surely would. And many a
man has, but the good prophet had courage, a brave heart,
a soul at peace with God, so I doubt not he slept as sweetly
in that wretched place as though in his own home. It is not
what is without one, but what is within, that keeps him from
sleeping.
But there was one who slept not: the weak, frightened
king could not rest, for already Jeremiah's words had proved
true and his enemies had returned and surrounded the city.
There was no help for him unless Jeremiah could help him,
so from prison the prophet was brought before the king.
Which was the greater, the king in his royal robes, trem
bling, weak, not knowing what to do, or the prophet in
soiled clothes, rough hair, but strong, brave, stern? Is it
the position or the dress that makes the man? What is it?
"Is there any word from the Lord?" asked the trembling
king.
"There "is," came the quick reply of the stern prophet.
"Thou shalt be delivered into the hand of the king of
Babylon."
Theil, like the brave man that he was, Jeremiah spoke for
himself, for a brave man will not take ill-treatment un de
served unless some good is to come from it: "Cause me not
to return to the prison, lest I die there."
And the king listened, put him in a better place, fed him
with bread each day as long as there was bread for anyone.
Would you know a little more of this sad history? Come
next Sunday and hear the end, for the end is very near.
One thing to remember; it is our golden text. One who

prophet's plea, hut he was afraid
of his princes and did not dare to grant the full petition
of the prophet; but he so far ordered a mitigation of his
imprisonment that he was taken out of the stocks and
the dungeon and simply confined in the jail court. In
this incident we see how God tempers the severity of
suffering even when he does not entirely deliver us from
the

reason, a divine reason, for the
imprisonment, and yet God suffered him to be
was a

good

little relieved from its

rigor.

If the

So, dear children,
way, but he will find some way.
put your hand in his to-day, look up into his face of love,
walk day by day holding fast to that hand, and he will find
a way to help you each day as it comes.

pleasant

But

now, having discharged the Lord's business, he ventures
The king was
to undertake a plea on his own behalf.

a

"Thou goest to the
is

cannot deliver him in

to God that he suffered his

There

"

loves the Lord cannot be in any trouble out of which God
some way.
It may not be an easy or

Teacher.

Vs. 20. 21.

alty

prophet's

out of the

means

for the better.

changed

was a

get

days (vs. 16, 17) in that wretched
of the king's curiosity and

many

place, when God by
anxiety brought him

a

Some would seek for

The

men

city.' ,There

natural rush to

him amid all his trials?

were, the more gracious seemed his infinite,
divine Friend.
Trials and temptations are necessary as
discipline to the disciples of Christ. Even Christ himself

harsher

after

confinement.

and smote

Jeremiah's

doubt either that the Lord whom he served

can

it.

long

was

faithfully declaring the will of God! The
pnts upon truth is shown by what he is
willing to suffer for it. By the way that Jeremiah bore
his unjust punishment he testified most effectively for
his Master.
Hard as it was for him to bear, who can
doubt that his own soul was the better for it, being puri
fied by the fire to whose heat it was subjected? And

lem to go into the land oj Benjamin (v. 12). His home
was at Anathoth in Benjamin, four miles north of the
so

Jeremiah,
This

put him in prison (v. 15).

and

him,

wroth with

were

evidently moved by

LESSON-LIGHTS

God, the sacred

by the Prophet Jeremiah, was cut in
pieces
by the king, the SOli of the good Josiah.
God's word about him came true; taken prisoner by the
king of Babylon, he died while still in Jerusalem, and his
body was thrown out to the heat by day, to the frosts by
night.
Fifteen years have passed. A brother of that king, another
son of the good Josiah, is now called king of Judah,
called
king only, for Nebuchaduezzar of Babylon is the real king,
who, though far away, keeps his eye on this strong but
unruly city, and again and again sends his soldiers to punish
its people and carry off its treasure. Even now his armies
are around the city and threaten not only to frighten its
people into obedience, but to burn its temple and tear down
roll written

forbids.

Passing through the gate of Benjamin may have
made the prophet bolder; for had he not been in the
stocks there? There are few more encouraging battle
hymns for us than a mere list of the dangers we have
escaped.
V. 14. True enough; the prophet had advised yielding
to the foe, but by way of justice, not by way of deser
tion.
When a man plays false to himself, he is truest
friend who will play false to his friend's foolish designs.
V. 15. The princes, I doubt not, felt the presence of
the despised prophet a sort of talisman, guarding the
safety of the city; much as worldly people think it well
enough to go to church once in awhile, and keep up their
acquaintance with the pastor.
V.16. During those "many days" Jeremiah was at
peace in his prison, because God's will put him there;
and war came back to assail Zedekiah on his throne,
because the king had rejected God's terms of peace.
Peace is no peace which is not equally peace at all times
and in all places, because it is founded on One who never

we are

Gallagher.

learned how the word of

itance, or his priestly dues, or the plot of land he so
bravely bought during the siege.
Taking wise and
cheery forethought for the morrow is the only way to
prevent that anxious thought for it which our Lord
V. 13.

than

-

words.

of God without

get

more

give us more grace
good soldiers.-Pen

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

By

The world is

that he will

no

and not at all in the direction of the army. He only
remembered that the prophet had frequently advised
about to desert.

to be afflicted

us

else

safe at

Thou fallest away to the Cluiuleans (v. 13).
Irijah
failed to notice that the Chaldeans had gone away and
that Jeremiah and his friends went out at the north gate

submission to

or

tecost.

at Jerusalem.-Pelollbet.

as

is born of terror and not of

God could give

wouid

But this

who would not be half

Jeremiah,

out of

*"

with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver

IIORTUNATE
good

Chaldeans returned.

when the

indeed it is for the world that

lence and

that he will not suffer

Amos R. Wells.

God has his

evil-doers.

phecies that the city was to be destroyed would throw
suspicion upon his motives. Indeed, some translate the
Hebrew, rendered" to separate himself" in A. V., "to
slip away easily and unobserved" in the midst of the
crowds, as if he wished to 100 safe at his Anathoth home

Jeremiah 97: 11-21.

By

would take him

it, for he had yet need of the prophet, both for tes
timony and for suffering. Let us trust God in our trials,

motive to

am

bear, then God

was more

the hills for

JEREMIAH PERSECUTED.

GOLDEN TEXT.-I
thee.-Jer 1 : 19.

than he could

some

prison discipline
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It

was a cause

of great regret to

me

that I

pened

in my

never

occur

life, and
again.

mistake in dates I

tives

of the

a

by

three

of

reason

a

days'

describe the

were

and the

greetings

quiet

spirit, and the strong friend
The
ships formed during those days?
audiences were not large, except during
the evening sessions, but there was quality
there, if not quantity; and that is what
devotional

A FAMILIAR

FROM THE

LETTER

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
SOCIETY.

and

North

Carolina,
Virginia,
rROM
Georgia Endeavorers, greetings.
am

It is

to be their bearer.

glad

a

I

true

greeting, too, that they give,
warm, hearty, and sincere.
Virginia first,
as is fitting" The Motl�er of Presidents,"
Southern

is

becoming

the mother of Christian En

deavor societies.

As

and

is understood

soon

as

the

Society

it will find

known,

a

congenial home in the Old Dominion.
Saturday evening the convention began in
beautiful

the

Seventh

Street

Christian

Church of

Christian

Endeavor

insists

chiefly

The

Methodists, I am glad
the lead in Georgia, though
tions are well represented.

to say,

on.

in

are

all denomina

I wish I had time to tell you of the help
ful words of Dr. C. E. Dowman (Christian
Endeavor

him),

the

of Rev.

G. W.

Matthews,

gested;

Dowman,
pastor of

his young people call
the Wesley Church;

Matthews

(Good Worker

of his young people sug
glad that some other people

one

I am

have puns made of their names), a Meth
odist pastor of Waycross, who presided

Richmond, and most hearty
greeting were spoken by Mayor over the meeting; of Doctor Jarrell and
Ellyson (who, by the way, is not only Mr. Jones and Mr. Folger, who has been
mayor of Richmond, but is at the head the life of the State union; of Miss Clark
of the Democratic party of Virginia, and and Mr. Stubbs and other workers for
who is as good a Christian as he is Demo whom I came to have a genuine esteem
crat) and by Doctor Cooper of the leading and affection. I cannot begin to tell you
To these
about all these workers in this letter; but
Baptist church of the city.
greetings Rev. Dr. J. K. Mason responded if you will come to New York next sum
for the young people. He is a venerable mer, I will introduce them to you, and
Mr. Folger is the
young man of striking appearance, whose that will be far better.
white hair and brow were absolute evi new president of the union, the right man
dence that there is no "dead line" of in the right place, and if Christian En
fifty, no, nor of seventy, in Christian En deavor does not flourish during the coming
deavor. Sunday was a beautiful Virginia year in Georgia, it will not be for lack of
day, bracing and bright without, and a energy, zeal, and consecration in the State
God bless him and the five
good day for the cause, I believe, within president.
words of

The afternoon

the Seventh Street Church.
was

filled with discussions of vital Chris

tian Endeavor

topics, and the evening was
by the president of
the United Society.

given

to

an

thousand Endeavorers of
for

fore my next letter.

evening came
which, I am glad

sion, at
ginia Christian

a

business

ses

to say, the Vir

Endeavor Union

was

was

chosen its first

was

a

lively

president.

infant from the

that he will escape the
diseases incident to childhood, and be a
and I

first,

predict

blessing and an honor to the Old Domin
ion. Especial credit for this successful
meeting is due to President Durrett, of
the city union, and also to Mr. W. C.
West and
who

are

other

untiring

Richmond young men
in their labors.
Doctor

the

pastor of one of the leading
Methodist churches, who will be remem
bered as the only representative of Vir
ginia at Minneapolis last summer, presided

Judkins,

happily

over

several of the sessions.

venture to say that he will not be the
Virginian next July at New York.

I

only

��

was a

friend of mine when

we

were

both

pastors down East, and he transplanted
Christian Endeavor in good condition from
the

white-pine
pine State of

Raleig-h

are

in the

before the other

where I

addressed,

meeting, the finest con
colored people I ever saw.

A

leave

may

we are

still

sary to have the same person hold two
more offices at the same time.

or

An.�.

A.

M.

w.

Let the lookout committee consult

with the pastor and follow his advice
this, as on all difficult questions.

on

Ques. Would you advise
society that
already has active, associate, and affiliated
members to drop the two latter classes of
members and have only active members?
a

A

vigorous society

careful of the

more

u.

P.

will have

do

may feel that he ought to do so
for that very reason, he may not
well as he might.

that,

as

speaks well upon a subject
has no practical importance, it is not
that he should have spoken.
If

a man

The convicted sinner

uses

that
well

all kinds of

prove that he cannot be
The inventions of despair are as
to

arguments
saved.

many as the devices of self-confidence.
There is no letting light into the dark

cellar of doubt except
of the Word of God.

through

the window

Some have

preached good works till
there has scarcely been left a decent per
son
in the palish, while others have
preached free grace and dying love in

The

object
people

of

our

The

doors of

our

meetings.
prayer-meeting room
our

should be wide open, and the invitation
should be, "Whosoever will, let him
come."
2. Some of the best meetings
ever

attended

were

led

we

have

by young ladies.

added

whipping was to be
society members was

For

circular which asked

a

searching questions regarding
and opportuni ties of the society,

some

very
the needs

written an

to which all members were expected
bring with them on the eventful even
ing. These answers were read as part of
the programme.
Then, as the main feature
swers

the programme, six short "scolding
were read on practical
topics.

of

papers"

also

These

After

"whips."

were

the

and the papers, the persons
permitted to pay five cents

question-box

present were
each, and make choice between three kinds

of whips, the old-fashioned willow switches,
toy rawhides, and the kind of rod Beecher

"The rod

mentions in the 'sentence:

ferred to

Solomon is the rod

by

or

re

stick of

candy, of which if the child is deprived, it
Of course, most of the
will spoil him."
company preferred the last mode of self
chastisement.

a way that sinners have become saints,
and saints have been as boughs loaded

praise and glory

down with fruit to the

of

God.
We will

attempt to
truth by casting any part of

half the

save

never

it away.
The way to peace is not concealment of
convictions, but the honest expression of

them in the power of the Holy Ghost.
Let us not keep names on our books

when

they

only

are

will not bless

PASTORS' PITHY POINTS.

If there is not

a

no

who is all

man

time for

the .rule

What

and

splendid meeting of
Washington (D. C.) Union was the

the

testimonies

two-minute

aglow

with love to

A book without

much;

neither is

an
a

pastors

are some

of

index is not

church.

The

good for
Society of

Christian Endeavor has indexed the power
of the young people for me.
Rev. THERON
OUTW ATER, Pastor of the Kendall Baptist
-

Church.
The

society started first,

and has

given

church to which to preach.-Rev.E. B.
BAGBY, Pastor of the Ninth Street Christian

We have

of

every member,
to do for Christ?"

asking

a

book.

connection with the" latter-

no

but

men

Church.
*

love

we

might

every-day

have been

I have not much

carried

always

you going
the answer down in

are

He

trifling.

they put

day saints,"

saints.

a

good

deal of the

use

for the

the

boy

man

man

they had not thought themselves so. A
consciously great man is an evidently little

a boy who has not
him, and I have no

for
in

who has not a good deal of
The SOCiety combines the
boy in admirable proportions.
STAKELY, D.D., Pastor of the

man

in him.

and the

-Rev. C. A.

First

use

Church.

Baptist

something

if

*
It is made up of the brainiest,
Rev.
best of the young people.

THREE B's,

-

brightest,
BUTLER, Pastor of the Memorial Luth
eran Church, Chaplain of the United States
-

J. G.

Is it worth while to get up a revival?
Are not all true revivals to be got down 'I

When the Spirit of God is present every
saint loves his fellow-saint, and there is no
strife among us unless it be who shall be
the most loving.
.

When the Spirit of God is gone,
truth itself becomes an iceberg.

even

We ought to prepare the sermon as if
depended upon us, and then we are
trust the Spirit of God, knowing that
depends upon him.

Senate.

Society is vigorous in testimony and
activity. It multiplies the pas
tor.
It brings me in touch with the young
of
world.
Rev. J. D. WIGHTMAN,
the
people
The

universal in

-

Pastor

of

the

Mt. Vernon

to

all

The prayer meeting had got into a rut; the
axle-tree was grating on the ground and

bumping

over

the stones.

may

idea in

an

are

the

names

pleasant

entertainment.

com pany a card on
of twelve flowers, the

letters of each of them all jumbled up into
pi. Give a certain length of time in which
to guess, and decorate with

a

gloriously. -Rev. G. B. PATCH; Pastor of the
Unity Presbyterian Church.

on

each

a

dozen

selected, and

eight

me a

conundrums, orlgiadorn with

boy again.

I

am

six

or

years younger than I was ten years
I am beginning to bud, and soon shall

ago.
blossom.

I have more of the boy in me (and
altogether the" old boy") than ever.
Rev. B. N. SEYMOUR, Pastor of the Fifth
Congregational Church.
not

pink favor the

person who does the best guessing within
the time set. Distribute, then, fresh cards,
nal and

people

�
a

Gi ve each member of the
which

The young

put their shoulder to the wheel; the pledge
greased the axles, and now it is rolling on

It has made

THE followingevening's

Church

all

COMMITTEE.
prove

Place

(M. E., South).

TWO IDEAS FOR THE SOCIAL

with

the

of

concerning the Society. Here
the points they made:-

me a

Jesus finds little need for amusement.
has

interesting features

of the recent

added to us, the church on earth will
have emigrated to the church triumphant
The

of the most

ONE

God himself

names.

mere names.

real person for each name amend your list.
If there are no young men and young
women converted
and brought in and

Ques. 1. For over a year we held our
meetings Wednesday evenings. Everyone
who wished attended, whether he joined
our society or not. Lately we have changed

Ans. 1. We think not.

where the

such

need of the three classes of membership.

the night of meeting to Monday, and have
caused it to be understood that no one
was supposed to attend unless with the
That
intention of becoming a member.
is, we have virtually closed the doors on
to
mem
are
not
become
those who
willing
Have we done right?
bers of our society.
2. What are your views as to the pro
ladies' leading at
and
of
utility
priety
s.
Christian Endeavor meetings?

This invitation named the time

place

to

one.

Ques. What steps shall a Christian En
deavor society take with regard to an
active member who is guilty of gross immorality?

to

opponents

our

man

well

Certain

neces-

North Carolina.

Congregational church,
of

Ans. In small societies it is often

out from the influences of

First and the Tabernacle Baptist churches;
but there is a good society in the colored

we

doctrines themselves.

DEA. J. w.

societies is to win the young
to
C hri st. We cannot do this if we shut them

pitch
The only

very careful to use our best
when proclaiming eternal

are

infer that

"

BOX.

-

State of Maine to the

two white societies of

gregation

Q U ESTI 0 N

Ans. No.

part; and before the
convention was fairly over I was speeding
away for Raleigh, the capital of the Tar
Heel State. There are thirty-nine socie
ties in North Carolina, and premonitory
symptoms of many more. The meeting
was held in the First Baptist Church, and
a pleasant audience to speak to it was.
The chairman of the meeting was the
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist Church
of Raleigh, Rev. J. J. Hall, D. D., who is
president of the State organization. lIe

truths,

out

w.

But friends must

we

The German churches

Ques. Can the chairman of a committee
hold more than one office, say secretary
and treasurer, at the same time?

of

administered.

IF language

from Mr. T. C.

comes

Topeka, Kan. It is a "Whip
Sociable."
A bright invitation was sent
out to the young folks, with startling lines,
like" You need a whipping; don't you
think so ?" "Spare the rod and spoil the
and

above.

born,

Hall, D. D., the honored
pastor of the church where the meetings

held,

friend,

�t£.�

and Rev. Jabez

The union

Your

be-

address

The next

were

Now

Georgia.

Florida, Alabama, and Louisiana

The second idea

Barton,

child."

FROM

HINTS

SPURGEON.

assembled

How shall I

convention.

warm

ENDEAVOR

SOME

I

of the

societies

eighty-six

should respect their wishes.

hurry

to

obliged

State of the South

Empire
for

But

was

officers

church

�nd

hope will

I

as

Savannah, where representa

to

through

such

If, however, the pastor
object, the society

We believe in it.

missed my appointment at Charleston, such
a failure as I think has never before hap

February 11, 189�. [6J

�
A SUM

Society has
multiplied the number of young people,
added a spiritual force, subtracted the pad
lock from the lips of many, and divided the
IN

ARrrHMETIc.-The

a blue
workers from the drones. -Rev. JOHN CHES
favor the best guesser here. Then let the'
TER, D. D., Pastor of the Metropolitan Prt's
party hunt for a ring which has been hid- byterian Church.
den in the room, and pin a white favor on

lucky finder. These plans may be
indefinitely extended. The most berib
boned person will be, ot, course, the victor
of the evening.
the

I have become

a

Christian Endeavor soel

since the young people
heartily with me.-Rev.

ety in myself

began

J. D.
SMITH, Pastor of the Grace Baptist Ohureh.

to work so

THE GOLDEN RULE

[7] February 11, 1892.
POINTERS.
ARE you satisfied if only part 'of your
meetings are good? Do you take it as a
of

matter

that

dull

meeting
should come now and then? Do you really
believe that the Holy Spirit is changeable
and fickle, and not able to give you glori
ous meetings all the time?
course

a

member into the

new

society without some simple ceremony to
impress upon him and you the newobliga
tions, which are mutual. The best and
simplest ceremony consists in concert
reading of the pledge, followed always by
earnest prayer.

an

*

An

heartily

"

join
wish,
S. C. E.;

in the

live Y. M. C. A. and Y. P.

round

travel

they

may

the

Many

who have in

meetings and

local union
be

-

world

stant process of "brea.king in."
death to timidity and life to the

of

a

use

conventions will

Gospel

Hymns No.6." The only expense involved
payment of expressage both ways.
The United Society will also send some of

want

hymn-books and Christian
badges to be placed on sale, if
mittee desires.

Any

You may be able
and sug

give him just the word of help
'gestion he needs. And then, on
to

the

con

trary, he may be able to show you that,
under the circumstances, he has done the
very best any

man

could do.

:jf
In

�

*'

Peabody, Kan., they put THE

GOLDEN

RULE into the

public library, and it
twenty people just five cents each.

costs

The

TO EVERY MEMBER AN OFFICE.

club-raiser in every town where there is

a

The United

has

SOCiety

cently two

booklets

subjects.

These

on

published

two very

of

It," and"

These

*'

have

Church, Bridgeport, Conn.,
scribed

Weekly,

for

the

Illustrated

�J

�I

sub

year to each of the
companies, to be used in the

to be sent for

horse railroad

a

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
Joy Is the lesson set for some,

w��n°.;�e:l'
��I�����:����ome,
But both
heaven's
ministries.

are
high
Susan Coolidge.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17.
-

���n'l��:��':P.�::cri� g,al:.s,,�o ii�

��5
,

�J

Christian

or

THURSDAY, FEBRtTARY 18.
"Never meet trouble ha!j-UJay." It will

r

The Endeavor society of the Park Street

murmurs

'who bore
Life's heaviest cross is mine forevermore,
And I who wait hiB coming, shall not I
On his sure word rely?

�"

*'

thy God for every bless-

there remain for

;)1

�

worth their

ever

Millie Colcord.

lament?

�I
�

weight
in gold to anyone who does not know just
how to work along these vitally important
lines; they cost five cents each.
are

When thou hast thanked

'"

The Good-literature Committee

-

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15.

•�5�

prize essays on "Sys
Benevolence: How To Promote

at Work."

Close to his side.

"
:»5

Christian Endeavor
tematic

waiting

Hf;h���
���nds
Shalf surely�a:�i
hold thee, soul. forever

�J

the

FEBRUARY 14.

SOon

enough, and then you will

meet it where

God meant you should meet It, and where he will

help

you to bear

it.-Spurgeon.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19.
We know not what Is expedient.
But we may know what is right;

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20.
get discouraged, just try

The next time you
encouragmg some one
cheer you.

else, and

.;
!�
.;
!�
.;

�.
�
J
•

!�
"

�c!�
..,

A¥t ;eel�g�e{o '1�e:vfn°ror Illg�:kne88

"

�J

come

�c
J!�

!!��.

.;
.;

see If it WIll not

�.��.�.�.���.��.JC

McMillan, D. D,

Rev. W. H.

favorite way of explaining the
structure of the Christian church was

PAUL'S

�
.�!�
.;
�
.;
�
.;
!�
.;

Be trustful, soul:
Remember God forgets thee never;

�I Whaln���

important

collections

are

SUNDAY,

�

re

By

1892.

�

ideas.

Thought

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

��J
��5
�
�5

'public library or reading-room will find no
difficulty in obtaining thus an extra sub
scriber for his club and immensely extend
ing the influence of Christian Endeavor

To Live

make-up of the
human body.
In the twelfth chapter of
his letter to the Romans, he says, "As we
have many members in one body, and all
members have not the same office, so we,
being many, are one body in Christ, and
to compare it with

.

.

the

reading-room. These drivers have
evenings or Sundays at home. Some
.thing like this would be a kindly act for
any Endeavor society to perform.
drivers'

�
"

Make the best

man or woman

in your

society your corresponding secretary; the
second best, your president," isa message
that comes from the Maryland Union.
It
is n't bad ad vice, either. Many societies
would be much more efficient if they had
faithful, efficient corresponding secreta
ries.
We would amend by saying, Make

By

DOUBLE

up! Why

not?

living

simple illustration.
The capacities of Christians
are

diverse.

church,

office.

of

body

into this

for service

Neither in these

in the

ours nor

his

bodies of

Christ, which

have all members the

When

the

is

same

Holy Spirit directed

Solomon to write, "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might," he
meant

just

what he said.

It is what the

Lord has laid to my hand that I am to do,
and not the task of some one else. It is

just here that our Christian Endeavor
organization is adjusted so well to God's
plan; its various committees open lines of
effort where every sort of talent may find
exercise.
The exercise of

diverse

offices

by

the

members of the church is necessary to the
completeness of the whole body. In the

chapter of his first letter to the
Corinthians, Paul shows that it would be

twelfth

poor body that was all eyes or all ears or
hands or feet; all of these are needed for

a

the

perfection

of the whole.

How much

have had the lead the young have
been counted out, and where the women
to their

The

problem

before every prayer-meeting commit
tee has been how to work in all the active

men

have

worldly affairs

given

attention

and let the work of

the church alone.
If

men

and

women

have

come

to the

they are going down the
slope, without taking their places in the
activity of the church, it is not likely that
they ever will; if they have stood all the
one.
With many on the list too timid to day idle up to that hour in the afternoon,
your best man or woman corresponding
secretary, no matter if he or she is presi lead, the question becomes more complex. the probability is that they will continue
The solution comes. It is a dual leader so to the end, and receive at last, if crown
dent as well for a term" or two.
ship for the prayer meeting. With this at all, one without any stars. In the next
* *
a hundred and four leaders are pos
generation, however, when the church
The Christian World suggests the estab- plan
sible during the year, in place of fifty-two; membership is composed of trained Chris
lishment in every Endeavor society of a
that is, if the membership of the society is tian Endeavorers, the church will not be a
Brotherhood committee,-that is, a Broth
the opportunity for individual service body paralyzed in most of its parts, with
erhood of Andrew and Philip.
This small,
is doubled. What a help to the timid mem only a feeble movement here and there,
Brotherhood committee would have two
ber! If an experienced leader is appointed, but a body with all its members "fitly
rules, the rule of prayer, and the rule of
with an inexperienced leader as an assist joined together and compacted."
service. The first requires daily prayer
Another truth contained in the words
the latter loses all timidity, and both
for young men, and especially for some ant,
leaders find freedom from platform lone quoted at the beginning is that the mem
The second requires
certain young man.
an

invitation

to at least

one

as

someness.

young man,

Presbyterian Society of Evanston,
asking
society
Ill., a dual leadership is a fixed custom.
01' some other church service.
The prayer-meeting committee has met
*
with no refusals to lead a meeting since
Cliristlan Endeavor in Turkey! Mr. A. M. the plan was adopted. The method of
Boolgoorjoo, of Marash, Turkey, sends us procedure is a simple one. Theprogramme
a very enthusiastic account of a gathering
for the meeting is arranged between the
of over fifteen hundred, chiefly young two leaders; one conducts the responsive
him to attend the Endeavor

In the

speak
reputation.

their

of

plum-pudding. Dr. Dryasdust may have
a
great commentary, but he is not,
merely on that account, a profitable speak
er before a convention of young people.
Remember, too, that a one-man conven
tion is one-half a convention.
Regard
the address of welcome to your
hearted man; the business

fitness:
most

warm

-

most

meeting to your
open parliament

vigorous

to your most

the

man;

suggestive

man; the consecration service to your most
spiritual man. Do not select for speaker

the most brilliant writer and most charm
man

dible at

in

vogue

of

in the words of

Scrip
ture just quoted.
"Fitly joined together
and compacted by that which every joint
supplieth, according to the effectual work
ing in the measure of every part." This
means that the activity of one helps the
us

some

THE ADDRESS

OF WELCOME. -Assign
welcome, if possible, to your
speaker. Nothing is so important as
first things, and nothing is so hard to do
well as commonplace things.
The speaker
may speak for the city government, for

the address of
best

the

church

which the convention is

in

held, for the local Endeavor society or
societies, or for the churches of the city.
The response may be by the president of
the union, by a visiting pastor, or promi
nent worker.

More than

one

address and

response is almost certain to be
and even these, unless they

and

tiresome;
are

very

printed
exercise,
be read alternately by hosts
a
would
make
guests,
pleasant varia

"snappy."
with parts to
tion.

A

concert

So would responsive

verses

of appro

priate songs.
THE

always

SOCIAL SIDE.

Social endeavors

-

countless

receive

tions in these

kindly

illustra

conventions, but the theory

of the social art may well be discussed
also. The papers here suggested may
well be followed

by actual socials in the
practise their precepts.
Select for these subjects Endeavorers who
will give large measure of practical direc
tion and small measure of generalization.
"The Principal Object of Christian En
church

deavor

parlors

to

Socials."

Good Time?"

Opportunities

"'Vhat
"Do Our

To

Constitutes

Souls?

Win

a

Socials Afford
How?

"

"How Shall we Induce Those Who Are
not Christians To Attend Our Socials?'

"How Soon

Played

one

to

A circular is sent out

from headquarters to prominent Christian
Endeavorers, asking for volunteer speak
ers, and a list of topics they would be will
ing to treat. It is well to send out a cir
cular letter to prominent workers, asking
for suggestions in regard to good topics
and speakers.

each other

bers

The best method of

Connecticut, and

in

Bring

from the State is that

extent elsewhere.

sults ?"

is thrust before

if his voice is inau

State,

distance of twelve feet.

obtaining speakers

bers of Christ's

body are dependent on
for efficiency.
'We are mem
another. See how this thought

of the
a

in with him.

comes

time in life when

prayer-meeting leaders. With
only fifty-two Sabbaths in the year and a
large membership, the problem is a serious
members

N ever choose

-

merely because

in, if possible, one man from some other
State, or section of the State; fresh air

aid the work the

S. L. Mershon.

THE SPEAKERS.

suhject just printed by the
Society.]

dle of lessons for Christian

mem bel'S

A DUAL LEADERSHIP.

the

on

United

ing

the church has lost in the past by forget
ting this simple truth! Where the older

*'

pamphlet

a

The
everyone members one of another."
great apostle has compressed a whole bun

.

no

HINTS FOR UNION MEETINGS.
(From

written

..�����.�.�.��.

A Ohoice

Allegheny, Penn.

a

to be returned with the leaflets.

-

the way.

Westfield's wire nails may be the best of
their kind, but they make poor stuffing for

com

By

�
�
�

reaching out our arms of influence and
helping all about us to be faithful to the
Lord; if we are standing still we are in the
way of others who are waiting on our
movements; we are stumbling-blocks in

ers

that remain unsold

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.

additional incentive to faith

an

are

Then

double up your
Evanston, Ill.

If you do not think that committee is
tell the chairman

doing its duty, why not
so, kindly yet frankly?

Here is

fulness in our •. Christlan Endeavor work.
If we are up to the standard of duty, we

Again

Endeavor
the

standing

wide-awake

a

intensify the interest?
leadership.

to

and that everyone who
in the way of

others,

motionless is

somebody.

say, Double up. If one can chase a
thousand, the Scripture reasons, then two
can put ten thousand to flight.
Do you

is the

these

efforts of
is

we

-

Edition of

means

people's prayer meeting?

young

twenty-page leaflet of choice
from the new hymn book,

"Christian Endeavor

Endeavor leaders for

two

Society
meetings

in these

It

meeting.

Big wedding, two ministers; union ser
vice, several pastors; religious mass
meeting, many parsons. Then why not

the music for

to learn that the United

glad

will lend to them for

one

rienced leaders of this year become the
a con
experienced leaders for next year,

*

charge

most accustomed to

it, while the
other becomes more acquainted with the
work by actual service.
Thus the inexpe
the

We

meeting.

Boolgoorjoo

*

are

'lie

style.

together!

especially pretty topic-card, issued

'lie

with Mr.

selections

by the Grace Lutheran Church, Columbia
City, Ind., has a novel feature. On one
page is printed the pledge, the words
arranged in the form of a cross. Above it
is the sentence,
When thou vowest a vow
unto the Lord, neglect not to pay it."

These fifteen hundred

the floor in Oriental

consecration

genuine

copies

*

on

They gave the best of attention, and before
the foreigners left the city they held a

and
a

seated

were

Long

#

:)Ie:

Never admit

Bible-reading, and the other the general
Scripture lesson. The songs are announced
as may be arranged between the leaders,
the weight of responsibility resting upon

people, who met to heal' Mr. Wishard explain
Y. M. C. A. work and Mr. Grant explain
the Y. P. S. C. E.

331

May

What
at

'We

Expect Right

Games

Christhln

Should

Endeavor

How Christian Endeavorers
a

Crowd.

Play

Associate Members

sanctified

Long

How To Lead

All

No Christian Endeavor: How

What's To Be Done?

Be

Socials?

How To Win the

through

Faces.

Re

May Entertain

and Profit.

and Be Led in Socials.

not

Socials.

Un

Society and
Came It, and

332

TI-IE

THOSE
tian

who in the early days of Chr is
Endeavor gave their tnuc and
its advancement will always hold

strength
a
place particularly
to

dear in the hearts of

Christian Endeavorers.
whose

one

trait is

United Society of Christian

Endeavor,

STREET, BOSTON.

BROMFIELD

50

OUR GROWTH.
of the

lIIemloership

tian Endeavor:

Members.

Societies.
In 1881

2

7
56
156
253
850

III
In
In
In

1883
1884
1885
1886
In 1887
In 1888
In 1889
III 18!)0
III l891
In 1892 (on recozd Jail. 1)
•

H

.

I1'ne is

•

•

'!!our

.

of Chris

Young People's Societies

In 1882

.

.

.

master,
are

.

.

68
481

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
1,008,980

2,314
4,879
7,672
ll,Ol3
16,274
18,500

1,100,000

<tbrist; anI> all ,!!e

ellen

man

:fSrdbren."

accepted a call
Congregational

"J. L. S."

look with

to the

interest,

Newstead

Church

of

our

has

Avenue

Louis, Mo.
This is a new and important enterprise, and
starts out with fair auspices under the skilled
management of Mr. Sewall. He enters upon
his new field of work with the hearty good

St.

wishes and earnest prayers of THE GOLDEN
RULE staff, and its wide circle of readers.

How C. E. Day Was Kept.
The

Mystic Society, Medford, Mass., gave
generous offering to home missions.

a

The Gilbettville, Mass., society sends its
$10 offering to a friend of the pastor's at
Cortez, Col.

A

glorious service with the United Society
reported from Wellington, Kan.,
the First Congregational Church.

exercise is
in

Katonah, N. Y., Presbyterian Society
used the popular United Society exercise,
and. gave a thank-offering for foreign mis
sions.

Society

the First

meeting of

of

Huntington,

Presbyterian
I.,
Y., reports

L.

N.

of the progress of tne work abroad and at
home were given.

Plymouth Congregational Society of New
York City had an appropriate service, Feb.
2, with addresses and all original Christian
Endeavor story.
A sunrise prayer
First Presbyterian

meeting
Society

was

held

of Great
and

N. H., and an afternoon social
ing service are also reported.
N.

Y., addresses

even

Church.
by

made

were

Mr. Thos. R. Jordan and

by the
Falls,

an

At the service in the Reformed

Syracuse,

Prof. Arthur S.

Domestic

Board

of

the

Reformed

Church will receive for its" Christian En
deavor Church" the $10 raised

Reformed
A

gift

Society
of

of

Kingston,

by

the First

N. Y.

$70 for the Home Missionary

by the Congregational
of Bristol, Conn., in response to an
address by Rev. C. W. Shelton,-a noble
offering!
Society
Society

The
held

made

was

Quincy, Mich., Presbyterian Society
union

service, Sunday evening, at
which the pastor, Rev. H. P. Lane, was pre
sented with one of Trumbull's books, as a
a

birthday gift

from his young

At the close of its

Presbyterian Society

the

N.

Y.,

Angelica,

made many mis
takes; but God

work,

and

has

held

been

greatly

11

of

blessed
in
the

story of his

a

remarkable one,
and has already
in

tol d

been

Here the

work

became

large

Met

the look-

that it

was

out committee at

on

shoulders."

joined,
he

though

not been

laid

less burdened
Of

late Mr. Hudson
M. A.
First

Secretary

had

HUDSON,

of the New York State Union.

inside

of any church for
twelve years, he was induced to

has been

greatly

blessed

in

Baraca

Bible

the

Class, which he
formed, and of

give his heart

which

some

account is

in this week's

given

to Christ and become very soon an active
member of its Christian Endeavor society. "I

GOLDEN RULE, under the heading, "Other
Religious Work." May his example, life,

went to their

and work lead many more young men into the
pleasant ways of righteousness and peace.

meetings refusing to join as an
member, for I knew if I belonged

associate

The pastor, Rev. Thomas C.

Straus, gave
Presbyterian Society
of Cold Spring, N. Y.
Home and foreign
missions were remembered substantially.
This society has nearly doubled its pledge
towards the building fund of the new church
parlor, having given $141.90.
the address before the

In New York

terian

Society

City

the First Union

favored with

was

This

the address.

making

a

Presby
large audi

pastor, Rev. Joseph Kerr, D. D.,

ence, its

society, by

the

way, has been revived already in anticipa
The
tion of the New York Convention.

blessing

has

come

in advance.

Endeavorers from

neighboring towns were
exercises given by the Church

present at the
of the Redeemer, Deseronto, Onto After a
well-served tea came the evening meeting

presided
and

addresses

George,

E. W.

by Mayor

over

Rathburn,

made by Rev. J. L.

were

M.

of

property for the mission in Mexico.
From

school

eighty per cent Mormon, in
City, Miss Hand, the teacher,
writes: "Every Friday afternoon at three
our Junior society meets.
The music com
a

Salt Lake

mittees

ity

held

grand rally

in Park Street Church

on

the afternoon and

evening of Endeavor
by Treasurer

a

There

Shaw and

addresses

were

Secretary Baer

what Christian

on

Endeavor has done for young people, and
for Christ and the church.
There was a
Junior hour, with addresses by Mrs. E. W.
Darst and Rev. W. W. Sleeper, State Super
Junior

of

The

work.

Union of Junior societies

was

teen societies

the

uniting

greatest enthusiasm

at

Boston

formed, six
start.

The

aroused by a strong
England Rum and the
N.
G. Clark, D. D.,
Congo," by Secretary
Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., and Mr. Charles
Markham, an Endeavorer just back from the
Congo. This was followed by a stirring
address on the Sunday closing of the Colum
bian Exposition. by Rev. A. E. Winship. A
grand consecration meeting closed the day.
It was beautifully led by Rev. Lawrence
Phelps, president of the Massachusetts

discussion of

"

was

New

Union.

'I'he lookout committee may be

carefully brooding over some new mem
jnst brought in. The prayer-meeting
regularly stay after school with
their teachers, Wednesday nights, searching
their Bibles by the aid of THE GOLDEN RULE
to find appropriate texts to be given to those
who will promise to come and recite them at
the next meeting." Here seems to be our
ideal society
way out on this missionary
ground.
seen

ber

committee

the'

of

Mexican Catholic settlement in EI

Ravenswood,
The young people

perous.
and earnest.

Keough

is Junior

superintendent

Christian Endeavor Union,
1 there will

Junior societies in the union.

International Conventlon in New York.

in

selves in the work all

in Christian work abroad

society of the Friends' Church
Indianapolts, Irid., is actively interested

The .Iunior

as

Ten of the members have

well

are

Va., is

pros
wide-awake

N.

The Atlantic

of the

tion

J., society
City,
Presbyterian Church, with the adop
the
of
two cents a week pledge

'plan,

has

First

-

undertaken part

Rev. J. W.
The

-

Doughty,

society

Church

of

of

-

Union Efforts.

The

Dayton and Springfield, 0., societies
had several meetings in the interest of

have

the Indians.
work

Special

of the support of

Japan.

in the Park

along

Congregational
is
being

Macclesfleld, Eng.,

by

Union.

Division, of Chicago, held
at Moody's Church, Janu
ary 28. Rev. O. P. Gifford, D. D., gave an
address.
inspiring
The North Side

a

rousing meeting

The five

meetings held at Mansfield, 0.,
meeting of the State
28, 29, were most
successful. Vigorous addresses were made
by President McCauley, Rev. W. F. Sloane,
Mr. J. Walter Malone, and Rev. F. A.
in connection with the

executive committee. Jan.

This convention will

Gould.

of Ohio.

part

The

Syracuse

Union held its annual meet

at the First

Baptist Church, January 25,
presiding. A stirring
by the State presi
dent, Rev. H. W. Sherwood. The newly
elected officers are these: president, Mr.
Thos. R. Jordan; vice-president,:Mr. w'. H.
Ackerman; corresponding secretary, Miss
Ella F. Butts; recording secretary, Mr. J. B.
ing

President H. H. Bacon
was

delivered

Kneiat ; treasurer, Mr. Chas. F. Walrath.

District News.

Armstrong County held it!! second conven
Freeport, Penn., last month. There
were
wide-awake
discussions, inspiring
speakers, earnest devotional services, and
audiences-in
short
a model district
large
tion in

convention.
The

annual
at

County,

"full

was
are

told.

An excellent paper

sion of the work in the

Mrs. J. B.

Some of the members have to travel

distance of five miles to attend the meet

ings.
During the last year and a half, the Rogers
Park, III ,society has given $50 for mlssions,
$225 to the new church building fund, and
$100 for various other worthy objects. There
no

the week of the revival services

held in the Stillwater, N T., Presbyterian
Church, recently, by Rev. A. L. Parsons,
.•

S. C. E. held

special half-hour

every night to pray for the
Several associate members were

meetings

brought

to Christ at this time.

Jose, Cal., the First Presbyterian
lately held a "conundrum tea,"

At San

as

at horne.

Society

pledged

the two

which

was a

read

by

Secretary Bronson, of Bradfof<l

societies in one year; and through their cor
respondence committee, twelve young per
have been

sons

and

helped

to Christian friends

church home.

a

In

one

of the districts of

which Miss

Schuyler

Pennsylvania, of

is the efficient secretary,

wonderful growth is to be reported. At their
State convention in Pittsburgh, in 1890, there
were

nine societies in

has

the

district, with

Now that

same

twenty senior societies, with

ship of almost

one

a

a

district

member

thousand, and five Junior

The district convention

held, January 28,
Trinity Lutheran Church of Allegheny
was
the grandest meeting ever
City, Penn.,
held in this district. Many timely sngges
tions and valuable hints were given during
the day, and the addresses of State President
in the

Stewart and
in the

Vfce-presldeut W.

evening

were

H. McMillan

full of fire and

inspira

tion.

NOTICES.

and is full of earnestness and interest.

prayer
work.

the exten

was

trouble with the finances of

general activity along all lines of Chris
tian work seems to characterize the Congre
gational Society of Rising City, Neb. It is
largely represented at all the church ser
vices, gi ves to missions, has a Junior society,

the Y. P.

on

county

and Sullivan Counties, Peun., reports a. net
gain of twenty-two Christian Endeavor

society.

During

Waukesha

Davison, Hartland.

societies.

to be

of

convention

Waukesha, Wis., January 23,24,
of interest from first to last," we

community.
The Orkney Christian Endeavor SOCiety of
Yorkton, Northwest Territory, has more
than doubled its membership within a short

seems

do much to

advance Christian Endeavor interests in this

membership of 275.

a

planned
Dayton, 0.,

the lookout committee of the

doing good work not only in the
church, but has been doing successful- mis
sionary work for the poor and needy in their

blessed in

time.

the lines of the several

committees of the societies has been

-

A

fully expects that by July

twenty-five

W.

encouraging results.

with

Paso,

District

Good Work Done.

The work at

are con

Spanish language. The regu
lar prayer meeting is held Monday evening,
ill Juarez. Sunday afternoons an evange
listic service is held in a chapel in the heart

JJ

"

this

Along Junior Lines.
1\11'. J. L.

hand for service, sitting in the

are on

front seats.

and Miss Lettie

The Endeavor unions of Boston and vicin

be

week to be divided between home

foreign missions; and the society has
pledged five dollars towards the purchasing

Rev. W. B.

Day.

a

and

of the Maritime

A., .formerly
Walker, Kingston.
Floyd, the pastor, conducted teh
"free parliament."

Union,

cents

All the services

the river.

ducted in the

address

eighty-two. Miss Nettie Harrington, the
superintendent, will not be satisfled unless
Minnesota takes the banner at the coming

special offering was

so

the door of the

The Endeavor societies of the Deaf and

the broad field,

socie

columns.

Minneapolis now has twenty-nine Junior
societies, and the State of Minnesota has

over

had

400

these

by

Juarez, MllX.,
fifty members, and is composedof Mexi
in this city and in EI Paso; Tex., just

across

one

ties, in two years
800, and in- three
years 1,100, with
50,000 members.

con

was

in

we

year

The Y. P. S. C. E. in Ciudad
has

cans

multi

we

over

are to help in refurnishing tbe
parlors. Doctor Dinsmore, the pas
tor, recently of Bloomington, Ill., is a great
help to his young people.

helm,

plied, and

building up
Society. The

version

the

and

God

Miller, was carried out, and the offering
given to missions.

made for mission work.

State

the

i

Day, and carried out a very
interesting programme. These pupils are
enthusiastic Endeavorers, interesting them
A

the

to

soul

in front for the young people. An attractive
service prepared by the pastor, Rev. James

fore Endeavor

seven-

ly a year old in
Christian life, I

State,

$20 netted

church

organiza-

tion with

secretary. Hard

and

Dumb Institution at Jacksonville, Ll l., held
a union meeting on the Sunday evening be

rest came

in

of the St. Paul

will be

no

I surrendered to Christ.

and

marched into the church to the seats reserved

A.

disciple, but

formed the State

cause

weak

was

people.

regular meeting,
of

Immediately

we

came

intendent

Hoyt, of Auburn Seminary.
The

secret

when the

The

At the

a

life, and

a

I

week, Mr. M. A.
Hudson, who,

wards

formerly Managing
RULE, for whose

under the initials

readers learned to

of such

member,

meant Christian.

Baptist Church,

A Former Editor.

writings

tried to be

"

por-

which he after

REV. JOHN L. SEWALL,
Editor of THE GOLDEN

is the

to be an active

threw his whole

BAER, General Secretary.

J. W.

a

ought

aud I knew" active

ty-two societies
and 1,400 mem
bers, and I be

New York

WILLIAM SHAW, Treasurer.

Such

to it at all I

February 11, 1892. r8J

given this

struggling

CLARK, D. D., President.

FRANCIS E.

RULE

«o LD}1�N

novel and successful affair. The

Feb.

16.-Saginaw Valley Union NinthQllar.
terly Meeting, in the First Presbyterian
Church, Saginaw West Side, Mich.

Feb. 22.
nual

-

Cleveland and
the

Meeting, in
gational Church.

vicinity Union An

Plymouth Congre

County Union Meeting,
in Congregational Church, Orono, Me.
Feb. 22.-White River Valley Union Meet-
ing, at Slaughter, Wash.
Feb. 24.-Rhode Island State Convention, at
Providence, R. I.
Feb. 25. -Kansas City, Kans., postponed
Union Meeting at Third Baptist Church.
Feb. 29.-Memphis District Union M.eeting,
in the Cumberland Presbyterian Chnrch,
McKenzie, Tenn.
Apr.8-10.-Kelltucky State Convention, at
Augusta, Ky.
Apr. 26-28.-Kansas State Convention, at
Kansas City, Kan.
Feb. 22.-Penobscot

GOLDEN RULE

THE

[91 February 11, 1892.

Sparks.

oned.

Good wen all through the world's
history have been subjected to persecution
by bad rueu who would not believe the truth.
Noah was laughed at all the while he was
building the ark. Joseph was sold by his
own

Jer. :17

WHY?

15-$1 ; Job 29: 10.

:

came

into the world

very much of it

be

recognized as a
direct punishment of wrong
but
it
is plain that
doing;
now

trouble does not

to men

come

proportion to their sinfulness. In
many a period, before the time of Jeremiah
and since, following the L01'd has been the
course most sure to bring one into difficulty;
and in all times one of the hardest problems
in exact

has been to account for the misfortunes that

fall to the lot of the good.
We can see the use of trouble sometimes
as a chastisement, to develop the soul that is

aiming to please God, but is in danger of
going astray. During the day our thoughts
are apt to be drawn to the beauties of the
world around us; when the darkness shuts
to the

them from

our sight, our eyes turn
glories of the sky. When we forget

to

lay

up treasure in heaven, God may hide the
of earth that our hearts may be set on

things
things

above.

Trouble is often the truest test of sincerity,
saving one from self-deception. A prophet
of Jehovah would be

popular character in
the reign of David or Hezekiah; Jeremiah
had a good opportunity to learn what was
his motive in uttering the Lord's message.
'Vhen

a

has to choose between wealth,
position, on the one side, and obe

one

reputation,

dience to Christ

on

apostles, found

lar to their murdered

the other

side,

he

can

Trouble frequently furnishes the best occa
sion for testimony. It is often the wish of a
disciple that he might exert a wider influence
for the Master.

Many a humble Christian;
sphere had been confined to very nar�
row limits, has become widely known by
some striking affiictioB that has befallen
him; and by the way in which he has borne
the burden, he has given telling witness to
whose

the power of God's grace to sustain the weak.

It is a common saying, when some dark
cloud shadows our path, that we could cheer
fnlly endure it if we could only see how it

Theadvantage
precisely in the

fact that we cannot see. If we could see, how
would there be any opportunity for the exer
cise of

from which the graces

faith,

spring?

II!'

want to know what clouds of afflic
mean and what tlw,Y are sent for, we
must not flee away from them in fright
we

for

thy perfect trust;

The cup he is

slowly filling shall soon be full
to the brim,
And infinite compensations fore ver he found
-P. R. llurcrqul,
in him.

Let

ask ?-" why does
the battle press harll to the very eud ? 'Vhy
is it ordained for IlHtU that he shall walk, all
through the course of life, in patience and
strife, and sometimes in darkness?" Because

does

"Why,"

Don't

yourself by

other name than Christian.

auv one

through Ajftiction (Job 23 : 10). This
had gone through enough sorrow
strong-minded man's head,
yet he calmly and patiently trusted God
through it all. Thus he becomes typical of

���� rt�U:��et�Se�o���rlN���i������!�ct'��

those who suffer

!?I ,��,°:il:�h�e ��Wy ���c�[��3St� ��/e'��l�f.

.

Trouble

patriarch

A

affliction, bereavement, dis-

lady

called

on a

silversmith and

Sir," said she, "do
refining is going

you sit while the 'work of
..
on?"
0 yes, madam,"
ai lversurith ; "1 must sit with

the

replied

:� ��:e S�����I!aI�x:�� ��Ii�;l�t�'����:Zde�
th sti lit t de
the silver is
to
b� injur��." eSAt o��e 'She
the beauty,

every groan and wipe away
I wish I had a salve for every
heart-wound and a medicine for every aila

bandage

for every fractured

.

e

hope

sure

saw

"

and the comfort, too, of the expression,
He
I
1.
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver."
I could take mY pen and, roaming the
As the lady was leaving the shop, the
wide expanse of the world's literature, write, silversmith called her hack, and said he had
for every word meaning anguish another still further to mention. that he only knew
when
m ell.ming J'oy , place instead of every dirge an
t!Ie pr�cess of 1.lllrIfYlllg was c0n;tplete,
by seeing his own Image reflected 1Il the
anthem, and substitute for every elegy over silver. Beautifulligure! When Christ sees
the dead a eulogy for the living. I might as
his own imag ... in his people, his work of
for every sp liID t ere d Id ea I

.

'"

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

good
WHAT

are some
men

of the

good

men can

things

that get

into trouble?

How must the world be

.

changed

before

avoid trouble?

Why is trouble permitted to come to the
good?
Can you give illustrations of good men
whose trouble brought great good to man
kind?

good men sorrow
rejoice?
When d'Oes a good man have

over

trou

when

too much

trouble?

How do

good

men

utilize their troubles?

What false conclusions in regard to religion
do bad men draw from the troubles of the

good?
try

mtely

to be when

good

to avoid troubles?

How is the

ing

of

gold,

grief of good men like the refin
and how is it different?

wave a

magic wand

If a thing is so strange that nothing short
of infinite wisdom can explain it, there is joy
in being the di viuely chosen subject of it.
Prof .Austin. Phelps, D. D.

.

The truth is there is

over

is Trouble.

a

wide

He sits

domain, and

on a

a

his

'T is sorrow builds the shining ladder up,
Whose golden rounds are our calamities,
Whereon our firm feet planting, nearer God
The spirit climbs, and hath its eyes unsealed.
-J. R. Lowell.

name

and

wields a; black sceptre. No sun ever climbs
up the skies of his dark land, 'and -all its
bloom is frost-killed. The autumn wiIidil

people talk of "w'tting
Over" a gl'lea,t sorrow,-overlf'apillg it, pass
ing it by, thrusting it into ohlivion, Not so.
No one eYer does that; at least, no lIature
which can be touched by t.he feplillg of grief
at all.
The only way is to pass through the
ocean of
afilieiion solemnly, slowly, with
humility and faith, as the Israelit('s passl'd
through the sea. Then its very wanes of
misery will dh'ide and hecume to us a wall
on the right side and on tile left, until the
gulf narrows and parrows lwfore our eyes,
Strangely

moaning through the leafless branches make
its only musil',. and its weary inhabitants
find their only relit ill the grave. And where
dark land?
who

All around

us.

Is there

king
conquer this old tyrant,
Trouble? Yes. He who touched disease and
no

can

cured it, who spoke to boisterous wa\'es and
made theD! lie ·quiet at his feet, who com

manded stubborn death to relax its iwld and
called forth the buried one to life, who con
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

B1

Be". W, B. G.

I'II.tor of the l'hlJllpa

TROUBLE

Temple,

Church, South BOlton.

THROUGH PBRSBCUTION

given.

(Jer.

37: IIJ-21). Jeremiah did bill duty and
suffered tot' it. His propbecy was destroyed,
the repro4iaction of it despised; bis character
was .apectecl aDd his person was impris·

quered sin

on

Calvary,-.Tesus

of Nazareth.

your own fidelity, you
fear the black cloud that hang'S

II

over your head or the hot furnace that seethes
around you. The one is big with mercy, and
the 'Other has one in it like unto the Son of

God,

wbo will walk at Y0m side.

some

on

the opposite shore.

Where now with pain thou treadf'Ht, trod
The whitpst of the saints of GOIL
To show tllt'tl where thpil' f(·,'t W('J"f' s('t,
The light which led tlll'llI shiIwth ,\"pt.
-J. G. Whittier.

purified. Conscious of
never

do

anu we land safe
D. ]1[. Craik.

He will lead you forth from the battle victo
rious and from the fire as gold trif'd and
need

Acts 7: 54-60.

�iC��: 12: 1-10.
Third Day.-God's love in
disc��\�I�ei2: 1-10.
Fourth Day.-Turning
towa�dC����. 1';: 1-7.
Day.-Doubt in trouble.
Matt. 14: 22-33.
Sixth Day -Faith in trouble. Mark 7: 25-30.
Seventh Day.-Agood man in trouble. Why?
Jer.37:15-21; Job 23;·10.

Fifth

.

Goll)en lRule ilDebttation.
lPossiblV it
was

tbe roaring of tbe

was

flame up tbe

cbimnev;

"ollr

trOl'lble

pORsihilit.y
•

of

seems to

good,

ha"\'e in it

at 1<'f\Rt

no

other

spt,

YOIll'Sl']f to
of its weight

beal' it lik(� a man. Ll't nOll£'
COlIlt' (Ill ot.hpr shoul(l(·rs.
Try to <'IH"Q' it so
that no one shall eyer see it. Thongh yonr

possiblV it

Of

ftre:alarm wbicb just soun�e�.

the

gor some cause, at anv rate, mv
tbouubte baee tumeo to mv oeaeeet
material possessions, mv book�.
3ooubt not otbere baee gool)s as l)ear,
-

bocks likewise,

or gems,
so

stlks,

or

or

pictures,

but 3- wcneer if tbev are

-

fearful for their treasures as 3- for

mine.

1bere.

mv

books

rankel>

are,

kinNv cceere, oIl>
tnenoe ano trustv, e"erv leaf bea,,!
wltb golben memories. :rSut a matcb
in a luckless comer, or a {Jlultv nue
in mv neighbors bouse, an� tbev
before

me

wouto

be

in tbetr

ccuto

nor

gone,

.

.despot

draped throne

accoillpiislwd.-Anvil.

Why should 1 start at the plough of my
Lord, that maketh deep furrows on my soul?
I know he is 110 idle husbaudruau, he pur
poseth a crop.-Samuel Rutherford.

Poverty, sickness, accident; bereavement,
belong to the righteous as well as the wicked
in this transient and probationary world.
The cities are held up as' prominent exam
ples of this fact. The country districts do
not escape.

is

purifying

and restore

the Edenic blessedness of our first parents.
No. Trouble is the common lot of man.

is that

What is the result
men

well wish to

that rules

When should

DAILY READINGS

First Day.-God's grace
Second Day.-God's strength

.

If a good man has no trouble, what should
he suspect about hfs goodness?
How does the trouble of the good man
compare with the bad man's trouble?

bles, and

..

CAUSE OF JoY.-Job 5:17,19; Ps.42:8,11;
H4:12; Hab.3:17; Acts5:41j Phil. 1: 29; 3:
8,10; Heb.ll:24--27; Jas.l:2-4; 5:10,11.
ASSURANCE OF HELP.-Ps. 23: 4,5; 34: 17,
19; 57:1-4; Prov.l:a3; Isa.43:2; Mic.7:8,
9; Nah. 1: 7; ROIll. 8: 35, 38,39; Phil. 4: 12,
13; 2Tim. 1: 11,12.
"NEVERTHELESS AFTERWARD."-PS. 30: 5,
6; Luke W: 25; John 13: 7; Rom. 8: 16-19,
28; 1Cor.13:12; 2Cor.l:3-7; 4:7-10,17,18;
2 Tim. 2: 3, 12; 1 Pet. 5: 10; Rev. 2: 10.

begged

every tear.

a cemen t

11, 12;
l's,IiH:10-14; 1H):6'i,71; Zech.13:9; Mal. 3:
3; Acts 9: 15,16; Heb. 2: 10,17,18; 5: 8;
1 Pet 1: 6,7.

-

sigh and stop

d

.

NECESSARY DISCIPLINE.-Deut. 32:

Dewey.

aster, and still keep their faith. 1 wish I
could go through this world and check every

a�
WIsh

10; 2Tim.

Puoon OlfGoD'sLoVE.-Job13: 15; Prov.3:
11,12; Isa. 48: 10; 54: 7, 8; Lam. 3: 32, 33;
Rev, a: 19.

the dark cloud. is to come the lightning-flash,
that opens the way to eternity.
Oroille

to turn many a

ment and

TmAL To BE EXPECTED,-Job2:
:1: 12; 1 Pet. 2: 20, 21; 4: 12-16, 19.

snare,

Hush! oh, hush! tor the Father, whose ways
are true and just,
Knoweth and careth and loveth, and waits

we are right and in
path of duty. Then let the trouble come.
God's arm is not shortened; he will stay the

Then call

Wallingford,

tion

unseen

all be conscious that

storm; he will overthrow the enemy.

In heavenly love abiding."
How firm a foundation."
"
Is this thy time of trouble? "
"
In thy cleft, 0 Rock of Ages."
"
Jesus, Lovr-r of my soul."
"My Jesus, as thou wilt."
"One little hour for watching with the
.iHastfll"."
"Nf'a.rer, my God, to thee."

Knows what will keep thee nearest, knows
what thou cou idst not bear.

the

some

L, Adelaide

by

.

Now in all his trouble Jeremiah

you believe that?

"

Hush! oh, hush! for the Father knows what
thou kuowest not,
The need and the thorn and the shadow
linked with the fairest lot;
Knows the wisest exemption from many an

denunciations of sin and in their rebuke of

us

Suggested Hymns.

the

....

gain, and their refusal has caused their
prompt discharge. Even ministers Elf the
gospel are often under fire, and some faith
ful preachers have been asked for their restg
nations because they were fearless iu their

do less ?

sable person
inoffensive porter
door-latch of

at this
all

on

....

firms'

we

hand

with closed ears and bandaged eyes. Flee
ing from the cloud is fleeing from the divine
love that is behind the cloud
God's
ways are not Illy ways, but they are inlinitely
better. The cloud is not so dense but love
No cloud can be
rays shine through
big enough to shut out heaven if we keep
the eye towards the throne. And when we
reach heaven and see the aloud trom God's
side, it will be blazing and beaming with the
illuminations of his lo\'e.-T. L. Guyler, D. D.

as temperance men.
Christian
clerks have been asked to degrade them
selves for the purpose of adding to their

Can

his

Selected

were required of them by
unprincipled employers that would compro

of His servants.

if God shall will,
And work for him while we may;
From Calvary's cross to Zion's crown
Is only a little way.
-M. P. A. Crozier.

Suffer,

Bible References.

mise them

care

fright.-n'·ll

He is often hut

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

situations

to him.

one.

has

little while

a

Of walking with weary feet
Patiently OYer the thorny way
That leads to the golden street.

a

'Tis hut the storm that rainbow-tints thy
100'e'
'T is but the dashing wave that hears thy
"
"Peace!
I'll fear no ill, but, tempest-drl ven, prove
The blessing of a faith that shall not cease.

because duties

sinners.

Only

greatest

"

bodily injury

commercial

tlte

not,

receive the grace (·0 bear it is

heaven.

young peni
witlidrawiug
companionship and a life of sin, a
dozen pairs of eyes transfix him with their
ridicule. The moment a poor fellow, who
has been the victiJ of the saloon, resolves ill
the strength of God to be a man, fifty fiends
plan his destruction. The rack and the
sword seem to have been laid aside, but the
sneer and the joke are still the devil's wea
pons. Not only are the young recruits of the
Lord's army often troubled by the malignity
of those who seem determined they shall
have no easy time of it serving the King, but
old warriors need all their courage to keep
rank under the steady fire of persecution.
There are teetotalers who have been obliged
their

to

Do not be

age.
who

from evil

give up

l)reSence,

tnoulcatcs pay for the gruffness of his voice
and the menace of his manner.

tent declares his intention of

to

precedes

heart be sad within, let cheer go out from
Meet them with a kindly
yon to others.
considerate words, helpful acts.
G. S. Jlel'riam.

The lessons that this black-brewed teacher

a

Jearn how mnch his Christian faith is worth

any good result.
that comes from trouble lies

greater

Savonarola

trusted in the God who gave him utterance.
He believed the Lord of hosts would take

w<.uld have

blessing;

fearless of consequences, has felt the fire' of
scorn and has been tortured on the rack of
heartless criticism, even if no
has been added. The moment

get rid of trouble is

To

say 'his

fate simi

a

Master's:

lwt\\'cen trouble

purification.

Wesley, and every
lived and served his God,

true wan who ever

through sin;
can

and others of the

disLillguisi,

that Iol lows sin aud that which

and Huss and Luther and

(Editorial.)

UFFERING

even

Be card III to

prayers in peace. David was continually
dodging Saul, and Elijah had to keep one
Peter and James and Paul,
eye on Jezebel.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 28.
A GOOD MAN IN TROUBLE.
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THE GOLDEN RULE
Satan is

great schemer,

a

February 11, 1892. [10]

and if he fails to

THE REMINGTON

capture us by one method, he adopts another.
So, then, let us put our wits to work, and

trying until the soul
brought to Christ.

leave off

never

working

for is

WE MUST FEEL RF.SPECT

we are

STANDARD

GOD.

FOR

This

FAREWELL.

Dear Leaders

and

Societies:

� OME
\-) in the

Children

of the Junior

-

has well said the saddest word

one

is

English language

"farewell,"

generation lacks in reverence, and we
need to teach of the mighty works of God.
Teach the children that whenever they look
at a beautiful flower they must think of God
as the Creator, and even when viewing won
derful things that man has made, they must
remember that God gave the brain that pro
duced it. Never speak his name lightly;
allow

to be

and this I find to be true when I

never

it to my much-loved

this wonderful Creator.

corner

come to say
in THE GOLDEN

But why say" farewell," do you ask?
Simply because I cannot longer superintend
the increasing work of this great movement.
Two years ago my hand was large enough to

RULE.

extend to all who called

on

me

aid, but

for

the Junior movement, like a great snowball,
has increased so rapidly in size that physi
I am unable to

cally

I have

push it ahead any longer.
almost every duty of home
and still the burden is far too

dropped

and

church,
great for me.

Do you feel sorry that I must no longer
you? I hope so; and yet, with the
remembrance that this is due only to the

counsel

great advance along Junior lines,
all

must

we

sorry that my scrap-bag is not empty,
but that time I fear will never come, as I
am

have at this moment 160 letters stowed away
in it.
Over and over I have handled them,

thinking

of the

send them to THE GOLDEN RULE

they could print
given us all the

them.

I know

as

only

fast

as

they have

I shall
space they could.
forward them to Doctor Clark and let him

decide in

to the best method of

regard

reply

to them.

ing

And

now

in Webster's

Dictionary

first

meaning

This,

I

am

"farewel!."

again,
of

_

If you look
you will find the

is

"farewell':

sure, is

a

"go

Junior societies for all time.

our

"

grand motto,

well."

of the work of

prophecy

With

For Christ and the

our

Church,"

with the earnest, self-sacrificing Christiau
Endeavor spirit, with our-magnificent meth
we must" go welt"
I shall never love
you less than now, and when I get rested I
to
send
occasional
words of encour
hope
you

ods,

agement through THE GOLDEN RULE, and to
speak when able for the good cause we all
love

much.

80

All

correspondence

on

Junior work will

"The Lord watch between
wish of

absent

me

and thee,

from another," is the
Your Christian Endeavor friend,

we are

one

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

.Jersey City,

every side, we must not
His laws are good, and if

lay

them to God.

we

obey them

N. J.

��

kept aright; if we disobey them, we
have only ourselves to blame. To illustrate:
the law is passed by a father that no one of

thinks he will" try it." The boy is drowned.
Who was to blame, the boy, or the father?
feel

Never

towards

wrong

always right.
God

planned

God.

He

The Junior

Scrap-Bag.

I heard that you
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
wanted me to write to you, so I thought I
would. Our teacher read the letter that you
sent to us.
It was a nice letter. The chil
dren's Endeavor society is getting along
nicely. I have joined it. I go every Sunday.
We have verses to speak from the Bible.
From a friend,
GRAVE VILLETT.
Eau Claire, Wi,�.

Dear

Grace, I
wei!.

ting

on

are;

if they

are

am

not, something is the matter
or

hundred

the

good

children,

for if there

societies to

one

Christian Endeavor plan. Sometimes

slow,

poor

or

is too

solemn,

or

a

leader

studies too

has not tact; then it is best to make
But this is not for your society,
because you are flourishing. May you have

little,
some

still

1 Johnft_:15-19.

By Mrs,

Alice

II

or

change.

I am a small boy
My Dear Mrs. Scudder:
and one of the lookout committee of the
Junior Society of Christian Endeavor of the
First Baptist Church. Our average attend
ance is about nineteen.
We have a roll of
honor. Everyone who goes to church and
Sunday school four Sundays has his name
put on. If he gets his name put on three
times he gets a little silver badge. I am try
ing for it. Miss Bryant is our president, and
she is a good one.
Our friends come in and
talk to us, and we sing and say verses.
ARTHUR W. DYER.
Portland, Me.

Arthur,

badge,and

you will get your
that every time you look at

I

hope

in

some

way to

stimulate

and learned each

day by

Bibles,

the children.

Monday.-Ps. 23: 1.
'I'uesday.s-Ps. 37: 3-5.

Wednesday.-Matt. 22: 37.
Thursday.-Rom, 8: 15.
Friday.-Rom. 8: 38, 39.
Saturday.-Rom. 15: 6.
Sunday.-l John4: 15-19.
Outline Talk.
INTENSE LOVE Is ESSENTIAL.
How

must' I

feel towards God?

Let Jesus

question for us. "Thon shalt
thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
Ask the children if they ever heard stronger
language, and explain that loving with "all
our hearts" means to love so intensely as
never to be ashamed to speak for Jesus, for
answer

this

love the Lord

we

read that" out of the abundance of the

heart the mouth
Love toith. all
of

us

that lives both

deepest part
no

speaketh."
thy soul means with

of

our

such weak love

now

and

the part
forever, the

whole nature.

as a

This

is

child of ten exhibits

for a little play
to-day and" will not speak to her" to
morrow.
It is just dedicating ourselves to
God for time and eternity, with a Ion that
is intense and unchangeable.

Love with all
intellects and

our
onr

mind.
brains

We must

for

use

our

God's work.
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APPARATUS,

36 Bromfield St.
Boston, Mass.

fI

Materials, Chemicals,
and Supplies.

a;�e�:!�� ai:e��i:,�h������r� pfa�!, ����!ic�f styles
THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.
Free

Mason & Hamlin Piano and Organ
catalogues, sent free to any address. The Mason &
Hamlin Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed

Examine the

Fifty

new

��Cl��ij.Y'
r��� ��th�aso;n s�nfl��li��ve�e���g
and
remarkable
purity

i�en es�cu¥,ge

of

tone

great

durability

M�o�t�n�a��

SCREW·

anod PRhel comeA1IaZNcapsaC'lty

STRINGER

in

1883,
triumph
ingenuity, being pronounced by ex
perts "the greatest improvement of the century" in
American Pianos and Organs are superior
pianos.

patented

July,

ToPICS

"

"
"

FOR THE

of dark

room on

Send

for Catalogue.

TWILLED �CETHREAO

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.

For CROCHETINC.

60 Illustrated

Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

t�e�llt�:h��l1d�aso�e w�t�e�rga¥te htl:So�On!
Hamlin

Piano

WTa:��A�D

is

fast

becoming

Without

famous

as

H��lil1porlgaAn,aNnd oil USstrate�ih�i

which has a i.ized the latter
won
for it
at all great World's Exhibitions since
trated catalogues free.

under> estimating

the

.

the

as

fIi���si

ways characterinstrument, and

Highest Honors
Parts, 1867. Illus

improvements

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE.

effect

Historical GaDle-" OUR COUNTRY." 1492
to 1892. 100 cards. 500 questions and answers. Geo-

ed by others in pianos, the Mason &- Hamlin STRINGER
is claimed to be ttie greatest improvement of them all,
and without it tile biahest attainable excellence is simply

fl�lfle¥oc�llif<;::;�.eiOo ��?ct!:,oo��e��!;��ns�;:'
box.

impossible.

Full directions for

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN and PIANO
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

playing the games

in each

postpaid.

'They

ets. each,

Price,50

should be in every home and society.

CO.,

W�s��:��st!���sfo!l�Mass.

352
P. O. Box 1531.

CHICAGO.

The correct Writing Papers for
society, foreign, and every day
correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Buperior in quality, moderate 'ill
If you" deale?' does 1I0t
-

�rice.
a;es7:�l��7b ie;,�ca��d ���,·O::'�����
ptete samplesfree,
SAMUEL WARD CO.,

49and51 FranklinSt., Boston,Mass.

In connection with

we· are

accustomed to sell

Carpets

ufacturers'

�iiii���

oUl'

wholesale business

for use In Churches at

prices..

maD

Corre

..

spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

in your

Wholesale and Retall,

646 to. 658

Washington

Street.

THE VERY BEST

Church Lig-h't.
OIL GASor ELECTRIC,

Ask

Over

one

hundred

styles

Wheeler BeOeeto ... and
BeOeetor (;;handeUe ..
for ever'l ronreivahleU8l'. Catalogues
free. Please state wants.

NEXT FOUR WEEKS.

6.-If I Sin Will I Be Punished!
Gal. 6: 7-9.
13.-Purity in Heart and Life. Tem1 John�: :3-5.
perance Meeting.
20.- Why Shonld Wp Praise God? Ps.8.
27.-How Should a Christian Livc ?
1 Pet. 1: 13-16.

main floor of our store.

BEST in the world!

able

Let them goto the superintendent and prepare
themselves, and they can then easily stand

Mar.

use

Years Establi8hed.

&

church

up and read what they have prepared.
them please to try, just once.

Broadway, New York,

Manufacturers and Importers of

society to please try to lead a meeting. If
they call stand up in school and read from a
hook, they can just as well lead a meeting.

when she is all affection

mate

ones

E. & H. T. ANT�ONY & CO.,

to

MASON & HAMLIN

Deal' Mrs. Scudder:
I belong to the
Junior society of the Pilgrim Baptist Church.
Last Sabbath our superintendent, Mr. Arthur
A. Chalker, appointed me to write to you.
Our pastor, Rev. H. G. McKean, has attended
all but two of our meetings, and has always
a word on the topic or a story to tel!.
I wish
all pastors would attend their Junior meet
ings. We study three verses of the Psalms
each week, and recite them at our meetings,
besides reading a few verses on the topic.
We Sing often, and our superintendent reads
the letters from the "Junior Scrap-Bag."
Will you please say a word to the boys and
girls who say they cannot lead? Our look
out, prayer-meeting, and social committees
are at work.
We delight in wearing the
badges, as they help us to remember our
pledge and to do good to all others.
I remain vour sincere Endeavor friend,
EMMA MARTIN.
Philadelphia, Penn.
Dear Emma, tell the timid

Benedict,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Please mention The Golden Rule.

-

VERSES

in the
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"Sate Investments,"

on

which will be of value

Trust Co

was

added

constantly

are

Seamans &--

The Provident

lii1

tested

Carefully

this famous machine.

Wyckoff,

first with prudent
investors.
Next, profit.
We send, free, a little book

attendance.

May Scudder.

to be marked

to

been, the

ever

comes

it. it will remind you to go to church every
Sunday.
Every Junior Endeavor leader

ought

improvements

Question of
Safety

and is a ventfor American

greater prosperity.

it has

as

you.

glad

one, the fault lies somew here else than in the
is too

i

your society is get
I think most of our societies

with the leader
are one

The

is

you are too ignorant
law you have broken, but
rightly for you, and you pre

to-day,

leading Typewriter.

Perhaps

ferred another way. Love God as a dear
Father, and trust him for everything.

silver

HOW MUST I FEEL TOWARDS GOD?

Is

his children shall go on the ice, for it is too
weak to bear them; but his disobedient boy

Dear

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB, 28,

TYPEWRITER

we

shall be

-

hereafter be directed to THE GOLDEN RULE,
Junior Dept., Boston, Mass.
when

He is far above any earthly father in caring
our wants.
If we see misfortunes on

for

-

I could

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

WE MUST FEEL THAT GOD Is OUR FATHER.

children who

disappointed
replies, but

for

waiting

were

led away from

to know which

rejoice.

I

yourself

WHEELEB REFLEOTOB 00.

PURE, ECONOMICAL.
Compare quality

and

price

2O;�����f:n ��:: ��1ton.,r.

with any other.

SAMPLE FREE.
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�P"l1ade: PI.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer. Boston, Mass.

-----------------------1
THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington.
I
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..
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Cbu1I'C"b. St'bool and Fire AlarID ......
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instance, "The Finger Ring," "The
Thistle," "The Sling and the Stone," "The
Father of the Rain," and "The Healing
as, for

While it is written

Shadow."

SKINS ON FIRE
With

agonizing Eczemas and other Itching,
Burning, Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply
Skin and Scalp Diseases are in
stantly relieved and speedily cured
by the CUTICURA REMEDIES, con
sisting of CUT1CURA. the greatekin

particularly

"jor the young," it will be very acceptable
to persons of any age who may

Macmillan & Com

(New York:

attention.

pany. $1.25. Received from De
& Company.)
The
(/i.'ls ulld.. eiateeu Uears
uj aye to contribute to tit is column Irrief stories 0/ good
deeds thai they have seen 01' oj "hiel. tltey have read or
WE lNVI1'J: all

hea.'d,

boys

and

Tltese storie« mUll not be

1110"0

tna»

/1£0

of

price

,

"An

ooks of the Old

cure,

Wolfe, Fiske,

CUTICURA

,

SOAP,

noticed in

our

twenty.

.'

.

dred !cords in length, mill eve'll thouat, taken j.'om books
and pape'I's must be expressed in tlie uriter's Olen Ian

Notlli7lu thai is simply copied jrom a book will
be accepted. The age oj the ioriter should always be stated.

(luaue.

Those stories

that

Biography.
I

'receives

title that kills it.

a

Most

..

How to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.

PIMPLES,

�����r !���,��k a�!�g��!�!s,

all-gone sensation, relieved in one
minute by the Cntlcura Anti-Pain
Pla"t .. r. The first and only Instanta.

news

-

paper articles have to receive a new name
.after they reach the editor's office, or they

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

THE

Funk and

mast

to cling to.
One of the men cursed
ill-luck, the otber, hearing his companions's words, took but a moment to think,
then said, "We cannot both be saved, and if

a

my mother and tell her we shall meet in
beaven." He then let go of the mast, floated
for a second, and sank never to rise. His

i.'

saved, but be kepttbe watch
companion
for two years, telling no one of his friend's
fate; but he could not but see his drowning
friend and hear his last words, .� If you die
as you are you must be lost forever,"
By

saving

body but

was

also the

*

PuRPOSE,

AND

is

a

to_�

in

study

Satanology by

William A. Matson, D. D., and is vigorous,

learned, and suggestive. It begins by being
interesting. There is nothing dull about it.
It sets one to thinking about allied phenomena that have appeared within one's own
knowledge •• There is evidently something
in the subject, but who sha.ll tell how much?
There is no objection to studying the matter.
Among the supernatural forces we do not
escape the feeling that too much is made of
the

strange

noises heard in the

Epworth occupied by

rectory

admit something j-and yet if

rumblings

more

could be if

tional

insight.

work is

we

The book is able.

this ground.

knew

It

teachers of truth.

and

of

cannot

one

some

must

of such

for, perhaps

more or

The basis

biblical,

the evident

accollnted

be

can

"''''

had addi

our

be

author's

gainsaid.

No other volume

covers

We find AN IDYL

OF THE
we

SUN

see

such

hand.

AND

will call

learning
hell)ful
stimulating to many who will
not agree with all the positions. (New York:
Wilbur B. Ketcham: $1.25.)
THE GATE BEAUTIFUL, by Rev.

Hugh Mac
'millan, Is characterized by the grace' and
ease of the author's style, and by his good
sense and sound judgment.
It is a delightful
book to read j and it sets forth Bible truths
with beauty and delicacy, and yet with great
power.. Some oUhe themes' are very: unusual,

8

been

repared by the Beverend
is

Pastor

now

pre-

by

ME·D. CO., Chicago,

KOENIC

OTHER I

poetical

We like to

treatment of

III.

every-day subjects.
insight applied to 'subjects near at
a melancholy vein in several

There is

true to

life.

Love, which

is the

staple
of poesy, is not lacking here.
(Holyoke,
Mass: Griffith, Axtell, & Cady Company.
$1.25.)
are

The annoyance of breaking
lamp-chimneys need not be

borne.
,Get tough glass chimneys.
Macbeth's" pearl top" and
cc

"

are
pearl glass
tough
against heat; they do not

break, except from accident.
They are also clear, trans

parent, not misty or milky; they
fit and stand upright; shape
and proportions are right to di
rect the draft upon the flame.
They cost a little more than
rough and wrong chimneys 01
common glass that break con
..

tinually.
Pittsburg.
,

GEO. A. MACBIITB" CO.

*

!

an exception consider it the
they have ever used. It will be
the great New York Convention in

*
*

best book

�

used at
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July. Sixteen pages of choice Endeavor
pieces in addition to all the hymns in the
regular edition.
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:

Words and music, in
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35 cts.
express, charges not prepaid.
40"
Sample copy, by mail, postpaid
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sure
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stove without coverIng
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and
every
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For Your

Class.

Singing

LEASON & LAFFERTY'S
GRADED COLLECTION.
.

COLLECTION OF

WITH A FINE

SONGS FOR PRACTICE AND RECREATION.
$6.00 per dozen.
on receipt of 60 cents.

176 pages.
Sent

on

approbation

BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,
81 Randolph sc, Chicago.

THE

76 E. 9th sc, New York.

fOR MUSICAL PEOPLE.
Easte� Music. All kinds for Sunday-Schools
and Churches. Complete hst furnished on appli
F. W. Root's New Course in Singing
for the Male and Female Voice. The clearest
and most concise methods in existence.
Price of

cation.

AS�!{
:;.c; �:::k.!i 'E.{e,Pb�e(je��·�. iR��t�h.
of America's
fascinating' autobiography, by

one

best
known
Price
composers.
$1.25. King
Rudeness, by Jas. R. Murray, a charrnmg new
Cantata for children.
Price 30 cents
Popular
The
hest
collection
In the marCollege Songs

on

contains anthems and
.in addrtion
choice reading matter.
Published monthly
Price '5 cents a single copy, $',50 a year, Specral
terms to clubs,
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vo1untanes for choirs ana orgamsts

•

to

ENAMELINE.

J. L. PRESCOTT &

-PUBLISHED BY-

The JOHN CHURCH
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giving by the" two-cents-a-week" plan
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then take them Ollt monthly or quarterly,
as they may be called for.
To meet this
for

some

convenieut

need the MISSIONARV CALENDAR has been

prepared.

It consists of a pretty

card, size i

x

in which to

OTHER

inches, with a box attached
deposit the pennies.
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thing else with dirt.
She always uses

It being a paste, cannot spill
like a liquid, will not burn,
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try one box, 5 and 10 cts •• or
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of the poems, but we are not sure that it
does not heighten the effect. The utterances
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The store of matter and
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Large Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.
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to even relieve the

since 1876, and
Koe��g�e�eF�r�'
Wayne,�nd.,the
under his direction

the mails

at

Wesleys, a matter
that IS described by Southey with such inter
eSt and fulness. The argument is that some
.such things can be accounted for; but In the

remedy seemed

Chile has made.

t*

�

no

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and

Court that the lot-

ture has increased in violence this

� misaionar,I ODJlLw..!nt
THE ADVERSARY: Hrs PERSON, POWER,

!

statement out of gratitude,
desire to make this best of all remedies better
known.
T. STEIN, 32122d Street.
I certify to the truth of the facts as stated
above.
L. KLING,
Pastor of Lutheran Salem Church.

Congress, the House has at last adopted
code of rules, but besides this there has
been no important legislation.
The difficulty between the Republlcans
and Democrats in the Connecticut legisla-

JEANIE S.

his soul.

ttat

�::;��o��,a�!e�a�s�Jt
��1s�i�g�t!��a�fr.Kf!���
this
and with the

a

of

means

extent

The

In

He took the watch and message to
t.he sorrowful mother. I think the drowned
Ulan was a perfect hero, for he not only saved

�
�
�

A Wide Awake, Progressive Textbook.

tire satisfaction of the United States at the
answer

*

And many churches and Sunday schools,
are using the new hymn-book,

Koen1's
���inbeC;!S� ��a��nf��: ��ilee;;; �o �t';;hw::

......

use

Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
after physicians had tried
months to relieve me of nerW. HUENNEFELD.

me

I consider it my duty to recommend to all suffer
of nervous diseases Pastor
Nerve

difficulty with Chile has been formally
closed· by a letter from Secretary Blaine to
the Chilean government, expressing the en-

Christ.

his brother'S

of

bottle

ers

,.,..,r

",.....__..

Supreme

n't Cure.

CHICAGO, May, 1888.

a

cannot in any way
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�

Best of All.

The

led to

was

songs, of exceptional
the same time of

at

prized by persons who
religious experience well expressed.
by Capt. R. Kelso
Carter, and Rev. A. B. Simpson. (New York:
Christian Alliance
Publishing Company.
Boards, 50 cents; by mail, 60 cents.)

tery

:
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entirely.
unsuccessfully for 8
vous debility.

of the beautiful selections here

decision of the

was

his friend's act and words he

One
cured

collec

The collection is edited
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book will be much

you are you must be lost forever."

as

and
�e �ook
f�om his po�ket �at.�h,
h�ndTake tins to
mg It to Iris compamon, said,

a

beautiful music of "Sweet and Low."

enjoy

�

:
Endeavor,:

:

A fine arrangement of "The Lord
is my Shepherd" will be much admired.
Deeply religious words are put with the

their

you die

some

!

Christian

:
�
:

'it

found.

in the

struggling

water, with only the slender

Saved.

are

Societies of

�

t
t or*;;r F;':��::a�YE:l�e�t:��c:�;��::..

"Christ is
strongly evangelistic power.
knocking at my sad heart," "Here is the
sorrow, the sighing," and" Flee as a bird"

Two young men had gone out boating and
while enjoying themselves were capsized.
left

merit, and

musical

Young People's

:

SEDAMSVILLE, Hamilton Co., 0., June, 1889.
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:the
:book is interesting aside from the reader's
;regard for its illustrious subject. (New York :
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were

25 cents.

paiI}..killing strengthening plaster.

a

most of his abundant materials.

prize this week is awarded to
Jeanie Spence, Nashua, N. H.
Other
stories have been received from Abbie I. C.,
Lizzie C., Ray McD., Bessie B., Effie L. H.,
Carl F. P., Bertha M. B., Margaret W. W.,
Mary L. D, B., Laeta R., C. Whitmore G.,
Sadie A. T., Florence H., Nellie J, N., Charles
H. P., Kathleen Mcl\I., Sarah L., Katie
W. C., M .. E. M., Annie E., Etta R. 0., W. C.,

They

ueous

reading. To give a heading
brief, attractive, and expressive, requires a
'singular gift, In this volume the art is found
lin perfection. The author everywhere makes
would fail of

�e---

A S ou1

purifier

blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

THE ABOLITIONIST, by Archibald H. Grimke,
land study the art of naming the chapters.
Some of the best work done by able pens

-

skin

AND
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Anyone who contemplates writing a book
had better buy WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON,

well ioritten and that we deem

are

oj inle"est will be printed, and j01' the best sto.'1I each
week, penmanship, spelling, and punctuation all being con·
sidered, we will pay olle dollar, This competition beqan
w;tl.IIt. issue oj Januaru 7. At the end oj eacli quartn'we
want tke boy" and girls /0 rote which deed here recorded
was in their opinion the best,
not necessarily the most
and to the author oj the record nf this best
jamoUl,
deed we will send a beauliful yifl-boolo:.
Who will 11'Y
for lhe weekly reward and for the gift·book at the end
oj three montl•• ,

exquisite
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� Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel
�
Blood :�;;fi��s:l�::l'��:o� �:�:dt!k�f
Cu�es,
modem times. Sold everywhere.
Hymns No.6,
POTTER DRUG
CHEM. CORP., Boston.

cents.

ve

an

beautifier, and CUTICURA RE
SOLVENT, greatest of humor reme
This is strong language,
dies.
but every word is true, as proven
by thousands of grateful testlmo,
nlals, CUTICURA REMEDIES are,
and

Introduction to the

Testament,"

of Dec. 31, has been fixed at

ssue

hun

it their

give
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THE GOLDEN RULE
Off for JUexico Early in

up with the thought iuiprcssed upon me.
I had a hank when a little girl; and when

me

ever

the bank

opened,

was

tenth

a

aside for my missionary money. My hus
band began laying aside une-tenth uf his

increased, so that
salary
salary,
what he received extra was just equal to the
one-tenth of his former salary. I do believe
that Go(1 blesses those who jay aside a portion
for him with a right motive."
and his

ONE

enrolled
24

societies

HUNDHED AND ELEVEN

my lists last

on

were

of which

week,

(Disciples), 20 Presbyte
Congregational, 9 Methodist Epis

Christian

were

rian, 20

copal, () Lutheran, 4 Baptist, 4 Cumber
Presbyterian, 2 Friends, 2 Free Bap
tist, 2 Reformed, 2 United Brethren, 1 Meth
odist Protestant, 1 Reformed Presbyterian,

land

AUBURNDALE, MASS.
"

I write to inform you that fur nearly two
years I have given one-tenth to the Lord's

work, and

am very glad to renew that cove
hy taking the pledge suggested in THE
llULE, and hope many will be led to

nant

GOLDEN

do the same."

WASHINGTON,

and 14 union societies.
"

*'

*'

much;

one.

lution and

Seventeen

Junior

Epworth Leagues

three

Christian Endeavor

last week.

reported

*'
I have

jI;

it well to share with you
extracts from letters that have

thought

some more
come

and

societies

of

to

resolutions

proportionate giving

on

"I have tried for

tions and their condi tions in
at least one-tenth of

our

regard

to

gi ving

lent and

religious purposes, and gladly and
eheerfully make the resolutions our own."

TYPEWRITER

a

year the

"

Is

"

ALTOONA, PENN., JAN. 16, 1892.
following this rule of giving
more than a year, and am glad

I have been

to add my

name

to your list."

VIENNA, VA., JAN. 18,
"There

are

two in

society

our

of

I have for

time been

giving
Christ, and enjoy

some

a

improvements

"Best & Goes Farthest,"

to

"T said

to

Hcrris,

Mrs.

Harris says I,
Try VAN Hotr

·WOUNSOCKET, CONN., JAN. 22,1892.
ill hearty sympathy with the move
ment of systematic giving; have followed
the practice of giving one-tenth of my in
come to the Lord, and have been blessed in
so doing."

TEN'S COCOA."

spirit
ciety."
"

I

tenth to God. Our church holds

a

prayer meeting the first week of each month,
and an effort along the line suggested has

already been made,

and when

our missionary
meeting the subject
of proportionate givingis always mentioned."

committee conducts the

LA

"Since

the

CROSSE, WIS.,

JAN.

Minneapolis

Convention

I,

having then consecrated myself to God, could
consistently do otherwise than adopt the
plan of proportionate giving."
not

AUBURN, ME., JAN. 18, 1892.

so

and

carefully

considered,

a

it

a

591

as
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APPARATUS,
Materials, Chemicals,
.and Supplies.

"Once tried, used always."
A Substitute for Tea &. Coffee.
Better for the Nerves and Stomach.

well

a,;�e�:!�� afe'!,�i:'��'W':;:��r�pYa::, ����rc�f styles
THE BEST TEXT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.

lIEiI"'lfnot obto.inableenclose 25 cents to eith-

BUFFALO, N. Y., JAN. 17, 1892.
Ue:t�r���:'W�b���NAV�� l,'l:i�:::.r�'i.�
"Instead of being a hard thing to do, as
& sample can. containing enongh for 35 to 40
some people think, I find it one of the easiest
f���io��IlPr��0.:�i!'
i.1y �t;:.tf.::;e::':':. ��
and pleasantest things in my life to lay aside
all.
HOUTEN & ZOON. Weesp, Holland.
one-tenth of my earnings at the beginning of
each month, when I receive my pay.
AnSOR"EW'""
S TR INGER
in
other pleasant thing about the plan is that I was. patented
July! 1883,
U
�
always have something to give every worthy �g� 'i�:r���, Ingenuity, being pronou':;�:J' tr;,mfi�
which
I
am
afraid I could not do if I Pl'.i��s:'thU��t,��t
object,
;�t��;�i��
Fo all others. Mason�f�g:e:::,eJ'\):ga�:
& Hamlin Organs have
gave spasmodically."

Free

Fifty

UH'!A·N·�

Much

as

WORCESTER, MASS., JAN. io,

)\�

I would like

able to

to,

I shall not be

of these

letters at

publish
but enough have been printed to
plain that systematic and
proportionate gi ving to God is a pri vilege
more

present,
make

it very

which many Christian Endeavorers have

God

step.

1892.

"I. very willingly subscribe to the pledge
formulated, as I have been following up the
practice fur six years. 1 do 1I0t believe you
can say too much in this connection, and if,
before the end of the century, the great army
of Christian Endeavor, or even only a con
siderable part of it, can be brought to prac
tise this virtue, it will be the crowning
achievement of the nineteenth century."

�Ta:��A�DH��linpOlOS
rgaAn,aNnd
has al-

tzed the latter
won
for it

.

room on

main floor of

our

store.

Send for

Catalogue.
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60 Illustrated
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Series of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tidies from Lon
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of dark
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use
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Honors

Paris, 1867. ruesAMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE
�:a�d����l:�:!'i:e�ibitions
Historical Game-" OUR COUNTRY."
� ��hgU:er"��r;:�i��;:��:ilM�;n �1Jt��li::'nJ�Ri�i�
1892. 100
500 questions and
Geo�.sn�a,;,r:.X�<t;O;eb�/I�hf.iililh:s�t�ftdi��br:�r:�'J�e:te 1�e:mpaiyl., Warfe¥oc�!lig=.eioo :���I}oo
��e�ro:fs:';!.i�ns��:'
since

•

1492

to

cards.

answers.

'mpos st b le.

MA
*' *
that many more may take the
It means that a deep spirit of conse-

grant

prevails; it means more than that;
it means a" brighter day is dawning," and
that that day is not far distant.
cration

::jf
The

Benedict,

Broadway, New York,

���:t'il:::l�Ji:�'�t��:[;:;���e'i\!r:v:a:�d
Aroma.

tenth of my

privilege

&-

E. & H. T. ANT�ONY & CO.,

Pure.

Per�ectly

work, especially to foreign
pleasnre in sending in

considering

Sea"!ans

Rich. yet Digestible. Stimulating yet Sus·

duty."

have

and

decided that this year I will make the tithe
offering which you so urgently rccom m eud ."

constantly

Manufacturers and Importers of

take

"Your appeal in THE GOLDEN RULE I have
read

added

MRS. GAMP.

OTISFIELD, ME., JAN. 21, 1892.

I have decided to devote

already accepted.

15, 1892.

*'

topic will be ably handled

at the

coming International Convention at New
York City, July 7-10.
Keep sending in
your names; I should be glad to have a
list of thousands.

J
II

o/fA_ /:l
rr. II iJ a.JlH;

NR. UAMIIlI

Full directions for

nnftA&.

friendship

for
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Gold

intelligently!

playing

the games in each box.

should be in every home and society.

postpaid.

Tbey
I'rice,50cts.each,

w�sl!l;,,:i��s1�I:�sto�:>Mas8.

352
P. o. Box 1531.

is n't true

everywhere.
thing to do is to

see that the blank below is
filled out in favor of your nearest friend or associate
who is not now a subscriber. To introduce The Golden
Rule, we offer to send it to any NEW SUBSCRIBER
You must however inform the
for one month FREE.
friend of what you have done, so he will understand
that the paper is to be sent one month free, and then
WE WILL DISCONTINUE IT unless he asks to have
it continued.

One

the

give one-tenth of what I
corning year to the Lord.
resolutious, and desire as a

-_..LIUAUftf'!Il

readers were
paper into new societies and homes. A fortnight is
MORE than time enough to add one new subscriber
You admit this readily
for every present subscriber.
in your own society and town.
Tell us, then, why it

WILL
month

PORTLAND, ME., JAN. 26, 1892.

publisher kindly
FREE to

send THE GOLDEN RULE fer

the address

one

given below:

"I would like to
earn

during

the

Have read the

disciple

NAME

of Christ to subscrf be to them."

.

STREET

.

OBERLIN, 0., JAN. 24, 1892.
"I

glad

of the

opportunity to subscribe
to the resolutions as emhodymg a principle I
have been following nearly a year. May
am

TOwN

STATR

many of our Christian Endeavorers be led to
take this consecrated step and prove the
truth of the words, 'It is more blessed to

give than

to receive.'

"I

am

glad

JAN. 1U, 1892.

to send my name, thus

that I enter i nto the covenant and
to

be

give

o ne-teut.h

a new

step

.

...

"

MENDOTA, ILL.,

to tIle

Lord.

showing

promise

This will not

for me, for my mother

brought

tested

Carefully

327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

am

EAST
"

Wyckoff,

Mrs.

pledge. I am trying to arouse a
systematic benevolence in our so

of

*'

give one
missionary

are

been, the

ever

this famous machine.

to

tenth

it very
aIHI I want to subscribe to the reso

my income

1892.

who

it has

as

leading Typewriter.

.

one-tenth for

to-day,

DECATUR, IND., JAN. 18,1892.
"

as

incomes to benevo

than

'

my name,

have read the resolu

[two signers]

more

plan of laying aside each week one-tenth of
my income, and I heartily indorse the state
ment that it pays in every good sense.'

income to mission

GREENVILLE, N. H., JAN. 19, 1892.

VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA

20, 1892.

JAN.

PORTLAND, ME.,

missions, and

:j,<

Send jor Illustrated Catalogue.

and herewith send

plan,

you their names."

and

systematic

to God.

:j,<

"We

here who follow the

since I called attention to Mr.

me

Palmer's

J�Ox�en

of my income to the
I know two other Endeavorers

Lord's work.

[12]

1ferated

one-tenth

give

17; PennsylYork, 7; Missouri, 7;
Minnesota, 6; Ontario, 5; Kansas, 5; Illi
nuis, 4; Indiana, 4; Maine, 3; Michigan, 3;
Massachusetts, 3; Iowa, 3; California, 3;
Wfaconsin, 2; Texas, 2; Quebec, 2; Ne
braska, 2; Florida, 2; Alabama, 2; and
Vermont, West Virginia, Washlngtou,
South Dakota, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, New Jersey, Nova Scotia, Mary
land, Kentucky, Indian Territory, Connec
ticut, Colorado, and British Columbia each
New

15;

C., JAN. 19,1892.

D.

1 subscribe to Mr. Palmer's resolutions.

1 will

Ohio led this week with

vania had

was

1892.

February.

Now that the Mexico Insurrection has van
ished in the same cloud that carried away
the Chilean trouble, particular interest will
attach to a tour through this famous land of
the Aztec. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany will run a personally conducted tour to
Mexico, leaving Boston February 19, occupy
ing a period of about forty-two days, and the
rate fixed covers every necessary expense
during the entire time absent.
The route going will be via Cincinnati, Mam
moth Cave, Birmingham, Mobile, New 0'
leans, Galveston, San Antonio, Eagle Pas
and thence across the Rio Grande into Me
ico,
Returning, after leaving Mexico, tl
route will be via EI Paso, Al buquerqu
Santa Fe, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Colora
Manitou, Denver, and Chicag
Springs.
Rate from Buston is $460.
Application for itinerary arid detailed i
formation should be made to Tourist Age
Pennsylvania Railroad, 205 Washington S
Boston, Mass.

laid

was

February 11,

Diseases.
over the World.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others.
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by
druggists and dealers. New York Depot,
107.
65 Canal St.

Renowned all

Address THE GOLDEN RULE

47 Franklin Street,

COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.
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with

listening

great interest

would become of

to

what

see

the umbrella.

Still the

<lid not

heal', and, walking up the stt·ps,
.J ust
disappeared through the doorway.
then a gentleman sitting in the seat in Irout
man

turned, and said, "That

is

At this almost all the

sir."

umbrella,

my

in the

people

cal'

laughed, and the man, who, in the kindness
of his heart, had tried to retnrn a lost um
A RECORD OF GOOD DEEDS.

Attention, Boys and Girls!
0/

WE INVITE all boys and gi"ls under siateeu years
aye to COli tribute to this cotumn brief stories 0/ good

tMY I,ave seen or 0/ .chich they hare read 0"
These stories must not be mo,'e than tu o hun
dred words in let,gth, and evet, though taken /"om books
alld papers must be expressed ill the writer's ou'1/ lan

deeds that

heard.

guage. Nothillg that is simply copied from a book will
be accepted. The age of the icriter should always be stated.
TI,os. stories that are well ioritten and that toe deem

brella, hid his face behind his paper and said
nothing. In my own mind I don't feel quite
sure that the umbrella did belong to the man
in front.
However, he got the umbrella,
which

in tbeir opinion the best.
not necessarily the most
and to the author 0/ the record 0/ this best
we will send a beautiful uift-book.
WI.o will tl'Y

was

-

/amoUl,
deed

and

for

ttie

(li/t-book

at the end

an (I

the honest

IN

certain

a

FRANCIS C.

France the streets

in

place

that you can touch the house
on the opposite side of the street.

are so narrow

An Heroic

In

-

/0" the weekly rewQI'd
of three months'

very nice one,

a

recorded in this article.

0/ interest will be prill ted. and for the best 810,'y each
week, penmanship. spellin(l. and punctuation all being COII
sidered, we will pay olle dollar, This competition began
wilh the issue of January 7. At lite end of eacli quarterice
want tile bOilS and girls 10 rote ,chich deed here recorded

was

got nothing but a good conscience and
the pleasure of amusing a earful of people.
Nevertheless, I think it was a good deed,
and it shall at least have the reward of being
man

one

J<'ather.

of these houses

lived with

man

dren.

a

gentle-

his foul' chil-

One

burned

day his house caught fire, and it
rapidly that it could not he extin

so

guished. The gentleman did not know how
they could escape, because they were all up

��
GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

stairs, and the

WEEK.

had

stairs

prize this week is awarded to
Other
Jeanie Spence, Nashua, N. H.
stories have been received from Abbie I. C.,
Lizzie C., Ray McD., Bessie B., Effie L. H.,
Carl F. P., Bertha M. B., Margaret W. W.,
Mary L. D. B., Laeta R., C. Whitmore G.,
Sadie A. T., Florence H., Nellie J. N., Charles
H. P., Kathleen Mcl\I., Sarah L., Katie
W. C., 1\'1; E. M., Annie E., Etta R. 0., W. C.,

Suddenly
happy thought
and, running to the window,

THE

and Bertha C. G.

and told his children to do

So

down.

burned

a

him;
opened it,
to

came

he

he commanded.

as

hold of his roof with his

feet, he
opposite one
bridge. One
by one his four children walked over him, as
he bade them, and landed safely on the other
side. Just as the last boy reached tile other
side, their father, suffering from the strain
and pain, gave a deep moan and dropped to
the ground, dead. Su ill saving his childreu,

clinging

sprang and caught hold of the
with his hands, thus making a

he lost his

own

life.

ETHEL B. M.

Two young men had gone out boating and
while enjoying themselves were capsized.

They

A S o ul

left

were

water, with only the slender mast
One of the men cursed
to cling to.

Saved.

their ill-luck, the other, hearing his compan
ions's words, took but a moment to think,
then said, "We cannot both be saved, and if
you die as you are you must be lost forever."
He took from his pocket a watch, and hand
it to his

ing

"Takc this to

companion, said,

shall meet in

my mother and tell her we
heaven." He then let go of the mast, floated
for a second, and sank never to rise. His

saved, but he kept the watch
for two years, telling no one of his friend's
he
could not but see his drowning
fate; but
friend and hear his last words, '�If you die
as you are you must be lost forever."
By

companion

He took the watch and message to
I think the drowned

Christ.

perfect hero, for he

his brother'S

saving

but

body

not

his soul.

A v:o1 untary

Slave.

of

means

went to the

missionary
preach to the slaves.
once

decision of the

tery cannot in any way

towards all of the

race

and rank of their

difficulty
by a letter

closed'

He
as

was

by

sold that

they worked

you suppose the
could have touched the

master or the pastor
hearts of those miserable slaves, as did the
missionary who told to them the love of a

though

their sakes became

he

was

poo�?

rich, yet for

LOUIS W. H.

answer

station,

a

out and was walk-

�uan got the

mg up
when the man who

steps of the

was

the seat with him raised the

Sitting

window,

in

aud

called out," Ha"e n't you left your umbrella,
sir?" But the man did not hear. So he
ealled again, "Have n't you left your UIIl

brella, sir?" The man did nut hear this
time, either. So he called in a very loud
tone,

sir?"

..

Have n't

you

By this time

left

your

umbrella,

everyone in the

car was

been

en

Among the deaths of the week the most
widely deplored is that of the great preacher,
An accou nt of him is
Charles Spnrgeon.
given 011 the second page uf this number.
In Germany, the euiinent historian, 'I'Iico
(lore Monuuse n, has passed away at the age
of seventy-tour.
His greatest work was a
large, entertaining, and scholarly history of
Rome. The most distinguished Eng lish plIY
slclau, Sir Morell Mackenzie, has also (lied.
He was a specialist on throat (Iispast's, and
his most famous patient was the Emperor
Frederick of Germany, whose life he ]'1'0lunged by his skill, though the German
people and the court were all hostile to him.
Garza is said to be sui ng for pardon from
the President of Me xico.c=Muoh opposit.iou
is being developed in Germany to the emper
or's

attempt

force

to

a

House has at last

adopted

no

f'ducatiull

sectarian

king, has given up a large part of his
revenues, and asks his officers to submit to a
reduction in their salaries.-The Rus

large

sian government is reported to be Intending
to give the starving peasants vast tracts of

land, the peasants to recei ve one-third of the
Arrangements are rapidly being com
pleted for the shipmeut of American gift" by
private vessels.
crops.

For Brain

Fag

Use Horsfol'd's Acid Phosphate.

DR. W. H. FISHER, Le Sueur, Minn., says:
"
I find it very serviceable ill nervous dehil
i ty, sexual weakness, brain fag, excessive
use of tobacco, as a drink in fevers, and in
some urinary troubles.
It is a grand good
remedy in all cases where I have used it."

"Ma," said a certain schoolboy, "can't
Sarah always put up my lunch? She's got a
better appetite than you, and she puts more
in."
The same sort of appreciation accounts for
the wonderful" Roses by Mail" business of
our advertisers, The Dingee & Conard co., of
West Grove, Penn. Flower lovers have large
appetites, and like their orders filled where
the best value is put in. This company has
long been recognized as the largest
Growers in America. Theil' handsome New I
Guide for 1892 describes upward of 2,000 of
the choicest Roses, Bulbs, Hardy Plants, and
Flower Seeds. They offer this I;ook and a
copy of their Floral Magazine,
specimen
"
Success with Flowers," to all our readers
free ou
request. Mention this paper
when you write,

two

independent

one

for each

week, and

houses have been

sitting,
threatening the

party, each

other.
Another contested election

by

last election

the

in

Nebraska

the

but it

to him that his father had

naturalization

case

has at last

Court.

Supreme

Boyd;

i�
.

;
�

i�
,

posta.l

Good Christian men and
to sell lots in the choicest Tempersuburb of Chicago.
Address
"LAND OWNER,"
Care publisher of this paper.
-
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y
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EXTRA LARGE PLEDGE.

,

The revised

36

x

54 inches.

pledge for chapel
Printed

wall.

:�J

Size

LINI�N, in LARGE,
be easily read across
on

:"

.,'

type that can
ordinary-size vestry. Beautiful engraved
heading. Every society should have a copy
to hang in its prayer-meeting room, When
orde riug mention size, 36 x 54 inches, so no
mistake may be made in filling order.
CLEAR

�

an

Pj-Icevposfpa.ld,

"

Send for

i�

prtce-list

-

-

';))1

�
';))1

:,fr
,

�/

$1.75.

;»i

of literature, free.

if;

, PUB. DEPT., U. S. C. E., �i

lUas,f'.
!r::
�
�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.�
50 Bromfield

sr., Boston,

.

"The Fashionable Oorset Substitute,"

the

Repulilicans
Connecticut legisla

and Democrats in the

�.�.�.�.�."_�.'4f...�.�.�.
,
(�
Y. P. s. c. E.
�i
"

Rose. (I(

important legislation.

difficulty between

The

�,

I

the

code of rules, but besides this there has

been

'l

upon the people.-The government of Portu
gal is almost hopelessly in debt, but Carlos,

'V AN'rED.

Chile has made.

Congress, the

��(i'C)
J�()JV

�

�,�"
cclV
�".' �l\l\,

present Emperor of China is the ninth of the
Manchu rulers, who have governed the cou ntry since W44.

At the

best

uiedical authqa:itips say the
propel' way to treat catarrh is'' to take a con
stitutional remedy, like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
THE

"HOME OF THE WHALEBACK,"

EQUIPOISE
WA I S T

For

Ladies,

Misses.

and Children,

$100

LOTS. Send for our paper 011 tuvesuuents. «How 1'0
Get meh." JOSEPH I.l-lE�YI:-;..\: co., "'{'st xupericr, 'Vis.

Democrats

was

never

objected

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

taken out

papers, and so the old gov
Thayer, retained the posi

ernor, Governor

tion, which Governor Boyd is

now

declared

entitled to.
The President

has

proclamation, giving

a

issued

a

reciprocity

list of articles of

com

which may be sent into Germany free
of duty, or with reduced duty, in return for

Quite naturally, people prefer to purchase
from the

merce

stock.

largest

similar favors

We

country.

Rose growers in America.

granted. the Germans by this
Reciprocity treaties are concluded

with the West Indian islands.

greatly excited over a very
gold and silver ore in the
mining camp called Creede. Though it
yet undeveloped, over three million dol

Colorado is

wonderful find of

ore

has been taken out.

June, Lieutenant Peary, with his wife
party, set out under tile auspices
Philadelphia Academy of Natural
Sr-iences to explore from the land side the
Last

and

a

small

of the
north
The

and

party is

north-west coast

wintering

of

Greenland.

in about

seventy
seven degrees north
latitude and sevpnty
west
The
degrees
longitude.
Academy is

raising

now

money to fit out

to reach them

by

next

\'isions to tide them

relief

expedition
August, carrying pro

over

a

next winter.

meagre reports reach this country
from the rebellion in progress in China. In

Very

many

provinces

the Chinese have been rising

They g�tter

assortments, better prices,
are

(and have

been for

better

service.

the

years)

We have made

has made us;

accident either way.

•

no

As said of the British
sets on the

never

largest

Mail trade is

great specialty.

new

THE other day a friend of mine saw a good
deed done on the train. As the train was

Wall It?

formally
Secretary Blaine to

from

t'�=====�=========�

fought.

women

In

lars worth of

Whose Umbl'ella

have

tire satisfaction of the United States at the

is

stopping at Brighton,

tile mails

use

government, expressing the

the Chilean

mas

He determined to reach the slaves

becoming himself a slave.
he might preach to them
side by side together. Do

Court that the lot

with Chile has been

The

elected Governor

into their cabins, and in no condi
tion to recei ve instruction. They were savage

who

Supreme

to them the relation of

hardly get

mere

surrender is said to be due to the recent

He

mis

of the
a

trick, is the anuouncement that the Louisi
ana lottery has decided to close up its busi
ness in 1894, when its charter expires.
This

been settled

a

news

true, and not

if it is

found he could not carry out
his design so long as he bore

sionary. The slaves were always driven into
the field very early ill the morning, and re
turned late at night so tired that they could

Saviour,

important bit of

most

week,

ture has increased in violence this

"*'

West Indies to

ters.

THE

saved

JEANIE S.
*

A MORAVIAN

only

also the

was

for the Little Folks.]

(Reported

led to

was

t.he sorrowful mother.
man was a

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

was

his friend's act and words he

have lu.e u

He Knew When He Was Suited.

in the

struggling

ru lers. uud
ruauy butt k-s
The g()\-('rllll1l:11t is said
u n i lorru ly
successful.
The

their Iore ign

against
to
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Dingee

it,

Empire,

our

and it

the

sun

& Conard Roses.

Wherever the mail goes,
Grown

others
�

on

their

own

they are at home.
roots, they thrive where

where others

fail-satisfy

Our New Guide for 1892 is

Better and hanrlsomerthan
over

2000

and

Seeds; offers

points

many Exclusive

the way to
on

request.

success

Write

Novelties,

with flowers.

to-day.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
ROSE GROWERS

aDd SEEDSMEN,

SENSIBLE DRESSINC
Which contains a list of merchnnts who sell the Equipoise
Haist. [f they are lint sold in your city, you can order
us hy mail without extra expense.
"EOilng FRO�T & CO., 31 BEDFORD STREET, lI"orUN.

t'rom

It describes

Roses, Bulbs, Hardy Plants

and

Sent free

ever.

disappoint.
now ready.

I
�OUBLE THE WEAR OF ANY CORSET.
Write for a copy of our finely illustrated book on

West Grove, Pa.

I CURE FITS!

When I say CUre I do not mean merely to stop them
I menn "
for" time nnd then ha.ve them return again.
r:ldicnl cure. 1 have made the d.scnse of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS" hfe-long study. I

remedy to cure the worst cnses. Because
others ha.ve failed i3 no l'eason for not now receiv��ti 3.
cure.
Send a.t or.ce fer a tre3.tise and a. Free Bott:o of
Give Express and Post Office.
my infa.lIible remedy.
warrant my

n. G. ROOT, Ill. C., IS3 P""rl !';!., N. Y.
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had been converted

one

The

changed

was

name

and

Bible

Social

during the year.
to "The Baraca
and the

Union,"

February 11,

A Book. A book with a purpose. Not for
the well and hearty; rather for the sick and weak,
"other half" of humanity. The book is prac

new

year
We are

tical-it appeals to the common sense of common
folks. It is historical-as trustworthy as Lossing

of Christians.

We think
BARACA BIBLE CLASS.

THE

M. A.

By
Of the First

officers of the

THE
it

one

these two

boy

a

statements

to

their

sow

That

young.
false we think

are

you have him and his associates also.
A little over a year ago the Baraca Bible
Class was without a name 01' constitution,
and I

might almost say without a definite
Eighteen members, three of them
professed Christians, met in an upper
room, one evening, amid great confusion
aim.

and

loud talk.

The teacher's

ment that he had received
use

announce

permission

the old storeroom under the

and

constitution

a

cers were

belfry
applause,
adopted, and offi

was

elected for six months.

mittee to select

a

to

for

a

received with

reading-room was

proper

name

A

and

com

membership was also appointed.
By the next Sunday the room had been
cleaned and furnished by the boys them
selves, and to it they marched after the
opening exercises of the school, returning
in military order for the closing service.
The

name

chosen was" Baraca"

found in 1 Chron.
in

change

come

do

them;

12:

(blessed),
3, with a slight

always
daily
papers in extending the work, by the way
of publishing frequent accounts of the
various meetings that were held, social, lit
erary, etc., and in chronicling any new
venture, such as the athletic and military
departments, which have proved such a
feature of the work.
By this means,
therefore, and with the help of lookout and
missionary committees, the growth began
at once; and soon there were thirty-five
The

members enrolled.

reading-room
opened, each member giving his favorite
and
of
kinds being
various
book;
games
available every evening, there was a good
attendance.
"Evening prayer" at 9.30
council

room.

was

An amateur

look about him he would find that he

THE

address

the

of

Africa Fund is 210

York,

out the

brought

A Bible trainers'
many being converted.
class and a class prayer meeting were at
once organized
and graduates began to
leave

us

finally

which

has

a

course

baseball club
been

a

was

'*

with

are

England and Canada. And there
fifty-six women from seventeen States.
:>\t

the Sun

"field

week.

Later

military
formed,
weekly drill
company
led
in the lecture-room has
many strangers
to the rooms and the class. This Company
of
A is one
the most promising things in
a

a

whose

The first

president has felt a call from
God to preach to the Freedmen, and a way
has been opened for him to prepare him
self for the work.

We bade farewell to

preacher and asked
first anniversary was

first

God for

more.

celebrated in

the remodelled

church, which has a read
the ground floor, open every

ing-room on
day and evening

in the year.
At this time
found that the class had subscribed

8600 towards the

new

building,

sixty-seven members,

that fh ere

and that thittv-

a

The volume is DRS. STARKEY & PALEN'S Brochure, describing their
COMPOUND OXYGEN Treatment. It has often turned the whole life course of a
reader. The ground it covers is as wide as human suffering; the facts it sets forth as
reliable as those of Lossing or Bancroft.
Will you profit by the experience of others? It rna):' be too late, when youget
experience of your own. Send for the book at least. It IS to be had for the asking.
Drs. STARKEY &
120

CIRCLE, during this centennial year of
modern missions, offers to furnish its mem
bers with the very best missionary litera
ture.

Membership may
applying to Prof. Charles
tary, Fayette,

Sutter St.,

PALEN, 1529

Arch

San Francisco, Cal.

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
66 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

R.

secured

for itself.

a

postal and you

PIANOS and ORGANS

m

$100

1'1.
g,

CORNISH

�

considerable time in

have been

spending

explaining

in various

tions the

Send us your address on
finest catalogue ?f

the

the world.
It WIll
show you how to SA.'V"E
..
Satisfaction guaranteed before you l'ay. CUT THIS OUT and mail it to UB.
You will be surprised at the result.
But you must do it NOW.
Write to

Forster, Secre

Young Women's
Association is making a place
Two ladies, the Misses Kinnaird,

Christian

IT WILL COST YOU NOT,UN(:.
WID receive

F- R E

by

CO

�O Years.
(EdabIi8hed)

•

WASHINCTON.
New .J'ersey.

INDIA the

IN

and the

be

Mo.
�

EVEN

large

cities and sta

the organization
work, and several

FINEST, RICHEST SOIL TINE WORLD.
FARMS CHEAP THE
NO

BLIZZARDS, NOR DESTROYINC CYCLONES.
LONG LINE OF EXPENSIVE FREIGHTS, BUT THE
BEST:PA.TING M.&:RKETS right at the door for farmers in Michigan. How to get a farm cheap; long
time, easy payments and full information, address O. M. BA.RNF�'i. 1',A.NSING, MI()JUGAN_

of

advantages
methods of

associations have been formed.

'r·��������
Freeport. Ill

.•

Colds and

Cough.

wishing an inexpensive, aggressive

and hoarseness

Local *

by

+er's Cherryfectoral

Monthly.

-"""'()G"--

(]'"HE LOCAL MONTHLY is four page paper, each
inside pages being printed
inches, the
J by

the safest

a

emergency medicine.
It should be in every
*

Ayer & Co

I

Lowellp Mass.

Golden

The

articles, while

the

Rule

Prices,

100

with

Company,
outside

two

filled with local items, selected
your local printer.
on

-

two

12

and most effective

.family.
Dr. d. C.

Endeavor paper.

(Ret •. ) JAMES f). McCAUGHTRY.

throat,
bronchitis, asthma,

sore

cured

Jan. 22. 18H2.

are us;n(l the Local Bndeauor Monthly. prepared by
The Golden Rule Company. and find that U suits our
We heartily commend it to any church
purpose e:ractly.

WE

croup,

pages

by

are

your

specially
left

91by

selected

blank

to

be

editor, and printed by

copies, $1.00; 500 copies, $3.50.

Lower rates

permanent monthly orders.
Send for prospectus and further information.
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V.ou

are

going to

BUILD.
Sample designs of

!r\odel Homes
application.

'OMPLETE, 4 Q,Lpbaliecs rubber t.,.pe, t,fptlholllt'r. bunle !D
eUble Ink, Ink Pad and Tweezers. Put up in neat bo.z. .Ub
Hrectiona for use. 8a.�isfacUon guarr.nteed. Worth SOc. Beel
Lineu Merker. Card Printer, -eta. Seta Damra m 1 mfDute,
prints 600 cardS6nhour.Bentpostpatd 16c;2for200.0at.Ine..
R.H.JNGJlRSOJ.1, & BRO.1I6f'",rtJ.ndI8t.II.Y.CI17.

sent on

Our New Book

"Cottage

with

00
00

A
( •
Price $2.

over

Souvenir" No.2,
200 ill ustrations, is
for all whc

CiS M\_wanttobuild,
4(

Send for prospectus and

sample pages -free.

GEO. F. BARBER & CO., Architects, Knoxville, Tenn.
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the church.

of

ING

A

a

was one

large procession. This fact can be turned to advant
age by the wise sufferer, because identical experi
ence is of the highest valuein this short life of ours.
How eagerly we listen to the acquaintance whose
experience of ill health matches our own. The book referred
to contains just this-Soo times multiplied. Every sufferer
will here find his own symptoms and condition exactly described in
the very words of truthful and get-at-able people.

*
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�

favorite and

general

was

were

of

six from

:;

events, and with prizes donated
men of the city.
A camp

held for

was

INSTITUTE

eighty-three

given,

the business

The

the

BIBLE

young men who
are students represent eleven denomina
tions and fourteen States, besides twenty

Chicago

organized,

was

uniformly successful. At
day-school picnic thil class held

was

MOODY

THE

�

almost

day,"

New

N. Y.

A ton

for Christ's work.

A successful lecture
and

treasurer of the

Eighth Avenue,

*

IN

com

boys. The
motto, "Th'e Baraca Class for Christ,"
was adopted and hung on the walls.
During the revival meetings of Rev. B.
Fay Mills the class attended in a body, one
evening, with marked spiritual results,
mon

Christ wants

them.

want to follow Christ?

we

Bancroft.

History repeats itself. So does disease. Self
absorption (and a physician sometimes) leads each
person in ill health to think he is traveling an un
known way of suffering. Would such an one but

used the

has

al ways closed the

or

to church and to Christ if

wants

spelling.

class

This

it

church

badge

of

our

will

in

sixteen years of
mentioned the devil's

proved. Make the church the
boys home, centre his interests there, and

by

men

the

have

we

as

one thing has been shown in
Union, and that is that young

was

boys having
while they were

oats

N. Y.

school said

Sunday

hard work to hold

was

age, and some
old lie about
wild

Hudson,

Baptist Church. Syracuse.

the school after he

the Baraca

[14]

Do You Want One?

new

courage.
entered upon with
having a continual rush of young
men who have not attended church, work
ing men mostly, who need the right hand
was

1892.

CIVEN AWAY!

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

�!:���!���:�]
WA B A OflNt81�.EI�JJuR!�

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands,injnre the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase,

ROST. SCOTT & SON.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOIS.

to our cnsbomers

!t!!��

in flOWERS send for our CATALOCUE
of the j!;rande,'. ncvett.iea and specialties evn
oft'ered. IT WILL PA Y YOU, write now.

Phlla(lelphla,

Pa.

THE
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once calms himself.
Just now I heard
his voice rising, and immediately carried
out my instructions."

at

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
Better Read It At

Any

weakened that the least

80

shock will flush the face,
with palpitation.

bring

or

on a

trembling,

Luckily, there is the great and wonderful restor
ative, Dr. Green's Nervura, which will give back
to the weakened and exhausted system the strength
it baa lost, imparts vigor to brain and nerves,

PLUCK AND PRAYER.

can

My improvement has been most gratifying,
and language cannot describe the change illj my
feelings and prospects. WHERE ALL WAS GLOOM
case.

AND

DESPONDENCY,

THERE

IS

NOW

LIGHT

AND

gtined 13 pounds, and am still gaining.
Not alone myself, but I know many others who can
to
the ments of Dr. Greens's Nervura.
testify
"CHARLES H. HODGDON,
"35 Dana se., Somerville, Mass."
I

HOPE.

� Dr. Greene, the successful specialist in cur
ing all forms of nervous and chroniC diseases,
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted
FREE, personally, or by letter. Call, or write him
about your case, or send for symptom blank to :fill
out, and a letter fully explaining your disease, giv
will be returned, FREE.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

Takes hold in this order:

was

'most empty,

But I am that way contrairy
That efthings don't go just right,
I fe!>l like rollin' my sleeves up high
An' gittin' ready to fight.
An' the giants I slew that winter
I ain't goin' to talk about;
An' I did n't even complain to God,
Though I think that he found it out.
With the point of a cambric needle
I druv the wolf from the door,
For I knew that we need n't starve to death
Or be lazy because we were poor.
An' Obadiah, he wondered,
An' kept me patchin' his knees,
An' thought it strange how the meal held out,
An' stranger we did n't freeze.

But I said to myself in whispers,
"
God knows where his gift descends,
An' 'tis n't always that faith gits down
As far as the finger-ends."
An' I would n't have no one reckon
My Obadiah a shirk,
For some, you know, have the gift to pray,

An�oJ�8��\!�: f,i:il!�d',"f��arpe7"8 Weekly.

Driving everything before

it

that

ought

to

You know whether you
need z't or not.
Sold

by every druggist,

DONALD

and manufactured

by

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, MASS.

liebi[ COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef.
Do

you

want

BEEJo' TEA?

a

cup

of

Sec that it is

made from the

GENUINE.

Incomparably

the

best.

Pure, palatable, refresh

ing.
See

Baron

l.Ie hig's

Ilgnature In

blue on

each label, thus:

Dissolves clearly.

�

and

maidens

of

costs

as

a

iness life
some

by a vacation friendship with
genuine girl; and many a girl has
own

"ideas of life broadened and

person would often be
if some secret means could be

]\_HOT-HEADED
glad

provided to remind him whenever his tem
per was beginning to run away with him.
An open rebuke or a noticeable gesture
from a friend are often only fuel added to
the flames, but an automatic regulator, so
to speak, arranged by himself, would be a

provided

explan�tion,

delay

MADISON ART CO.

Madison, Conn.

•

•

What to make with

EUREKA SILK.

L���� :nddt��st ���\e�t;

published. Sent
receIpt of 8 cents In

the kind
on

stamps.

EUREKA SILK

CO.,

40 Summer St •• Boston.

MACEE'S
EMULSION
No

other

endorsement

proprietary medicine has the
of Physicians -to the same

extent.

None is used in

large

Hospital practice with so
percentage of satisfactory results.
remedy has cnred so many cases of

a

No other

and other
is

you ever travelled to San Fran
cisco from the East? If so, how

HAVE
did you
mind of

This

go?
a

Francisco

was

Stout Teuton

the
on

in the

thought
the

pier

at San

suddenly recognizing a
friend, whereupon the following conver
upon

sation occurredt=-

entirely

s. T.: "VeIl, dben, you
commt del'
Eesthmus across?"
Otto: "No-o-o, I deed n't see some
Eesthmus."
s. T.: "So-o-oh! Ah, I onderstand, you
commt del' Plains ofer!"
Otto: "No, I deed n't come dhat yay,
eidher: 1-"
S. T.': "Vy, den, Otto, you don'd arrivet

eradicated from the

system by its

use.

It is

Honey,

easy to take as
and can be retained

as

icate stomachs without

IF

YOU

Maple Syrup
by

or

the most del

nausea.

Cold, Cough, Bron
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
can
system, you
regain health and strength

quickly by

Stout Tcuton: "Vy, Otto Kaulfuss, ven
did you got here?"
Otto (stoically): "Yoost now."
S. T.: "Vich vay did you come-del'
Horn around?"
Otto: "No-o-o, I deedn't come dhat

the

have

use

a

of

MACEE'S
EMULSION
Ask your

Druggist

for

it,

MAGEE EMULSION

and take

only

that labelled

CO., Lawrence, Mass.

"

yet!

He
"

Pulmonary Diseases.

SCROFULA

HOW DID HE COME?

This is how one
person,
for such emergencies:-

l;eg

,

CONSUMPTION

a

When M. de Persigny was French Min
ister of the Interior he received a visit one
day from a friend, who, on sending up his
name, was shown into the great man's
sanctum. A warm discussion arose between
them.
Suddenly an usher entered and
handed the minister a note. On opening
it, he at once changed his tone of voice
and assumed a quiet and urbane manner.
Puzzled as to the contents of the note and
by the marked effect it had suddenly pro
duced upon the minister, his friend cast a
furtive glance at it, when, to his astonish
ment, he perceived that it was simply a
plain sheet of paper, without a scratch
More puzzled than ever, the gen
upon it.
tleman, after a few minutes, took his
leave, and proceeded to interrogate the
usher, to whom he was well known, for he
himself had been Minister of the Interior.
"You have," said he, "just handed to
the minister a note, folded up, which had
a most extraordinary effect
upon him.
Now it was a pJain sheet of paper, with
written
it.
What
did it
nothing"
upon
mean?
"
Sir" replied the usher "here is the
which I must
you to keep
secret, for I do not wish to compromise
is
liable
to lose
master
myself. l\Iy
very
his temper.
As he himself is aware of his
weakness, he has ordered me, each time
that his voice is raised sufficiently to be
audible in the anteroom, without
to
place a sheet of paper in an envelope and
take it to him. That reminds him that his
temper is getting the better of bim, and he

This work is growing ill popularity.
The French
Transfer Designs can be 1181-'(\ ou Silk, i'.a till , or other
Fabries
Plaqnes, Panels, Vases, Toilet Sets, Lamp
Shades, etc. Any one can become an expert in the Art.
III many respects it is superior to hand-paintlng. Never
fails to give satisfaction.
Full directions ami complete
outfit, which contams Vnruish, Brushes, Roller, and an
assortment of Pictures. mailed on receipt of $1.00.

deepened by a summer acquaintance with
an honest-souled, earnest, ambitious young
man.
But the German girl has no such
privileges. The Chautauquan says:The frank intercourse, the pleasant com
radeship, that is born of the racket or the
oar wielded upon long summer days; that
species of open and frolicsome flirtation
which begins with a joke and ends with
out a heartache,-this is unknown to the
gentle, housewifely daughters of the Fath
erland.
Flirtation has been wittily described as
"attention without intention;" now, in
Germany, a; very little attention is regarded
as "intention;"
and this has naturally
the effect of establishing a ceremonious
behavior which is not compatible with
friendly and unrestrained social inter
course,
Young men do not "drop in"
with the last new song or the latest joke;
if one of them did such a thing twice, in
quiries would soon be made as to which of
the daughters he was engaged or about to
be engaged to; and things would quickly
be made rather unpleasant for him.

you

than those

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.

"land of the free and home of the brave."

Many

costs

adulterated with ammonia.

this

vay."
HOW TO COOL ONE'S TEMPER.

man

be out.

youths

felt her

boon to such

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

freedom of intercourse be

the

To be sure, the barn

.34

ing advice, etc.,

life is the

tween

young man has been cheered and
strengthened in an upright, Christian bus

To me he said mighty little
Of the thorny way we trod,
But at least a dozen times a day
lIe talked it over with God.
Down on his knees in that closet
The most of his time was passed;
For Obadiah knew how to pray
Much better than how to fast.

"I deem it my duty to the public to state the
wonderful effects of Dr. Green's Nervura in my

no more

without

advantages-although not
its dangers, too-of Ameri

of the

THERE wu' n't any use 0' fret.ting,
An' I told Obadiah so,
For ef we could n't hold on to things,
We'd just got to let 'em go.
There were lots of folks that'd suffer
Along with the rest of IlS,
An' it did n't seem to be wurth our while
To make such a dreffle fuss.

laws! ef you'd only heerd him,
At any hour of the night,
A-prayin' out in that closet there
'T would have set you crazy, quite.
I patched the knees of those trousers
With cloth that was noways thin,
But it seemed as ef the pieces wore out
As fast as I set 'em in.

.AND YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT.

but it

ONE

But,

physical powers, dis
invigorates
pels despondency, and restores again that grand
and
of
power, which in Igno
degree
lusty strength
rance or folly we have exhausted.
Druggists sell
and
it. $1. Purely vegetable
harmless. 1lRy IT,

make

to

Cleveland's,

-

the

baking powder

much

WITHOUT INTENTION.

ATTENTION

An' corn an' pertaters sca'ce,
An' not much of anything plenty an' cheap
an' apple-sass.
But water
But then- as I told Obadiah
It wa' n't any use to groan,
For flesh an' blood could n't stan' it; an' he
Was nothing but skin an' bone.

vitalfzes and

No
so

Rate.

Many a man who formerly possessed a powerful
physique, and strong, steady nerves, wonders at
his feeling of weakness, dulness, exhaustion. There
is an extremely nervous condition, a dull, cloudy
sensation, disagreeable feelings in head and eyes,
bad taste in mouth mornings, the vision becomes
dim, memory is impaired, and there is frequent
dizziness, despondency, and depression of mind.
The nerves become
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subsequently learns
t'rough."

that Otto

came

de Mexico

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Mrs. X.: "My dear I want you to ob
serve this beautiful statue of Apollo. That
one is his wife, Apollinaris."-Brooklyn

Life.
Mrs. Callahan: " I want to get a pail' of
shoes for the little bye."
Clerk: "French kid?"
Ml'S. C. (indignantly): " Indade not. He's
me own son
born an' bred in Ameriky."
-

Did 'nt know Columbus.
"What hap
pened four hundred years ago this year?"
asked Freddie's teacher.
"Don't know," answered Freddie; "I'm
only seven years old."

Wife, (at breakfast): "I want to do some
shopping to-day, dear, if the weather is
"
favorable. What is the weather forecast?
"
Husband, (consulting his paper):
Rain,
hail, thunder, and lightning."
A little negro waiter was sent to call a
gentleman to dinner, and found him using
a toothbrush.
"'Veil," said the landlady,
when the boy returned, "is he coming?"
"Yes, mistress, d'rectly; he's jes sharp
enin' his teeth."
"

just learned the difference beI
tween a vase, a vahs, and a vauze."
I
"How can you distinguish them?"
I
"Anything that costs less than fifty I
cents is a vase; between fifty cents and
I have

dollars is a vahs;
vauze."-Herald.

seven

is

a

over

seven

dollars

..

MY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."
The perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkham's
work was guarded by her foresight from
the start. Every suffering woman applying
to her received personal attention, and the
details of every case were recorded. These
records are to-day the largest in the
world, contain facts not found elsewhere,
now open to all women.

lYOIA E. PINKHAM'S ri:���:��
is the only legitimate and Positive Remedy
for those peculiar weaknesses and ailments
incident to women.
Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills
or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Send two 2·cent

stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's

���UJ:��8:0p���rwr��t�d E��QMN����
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

Lydia

E. Pln'lham Med.

Co., Lynn, Ma •••
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Thb is lUeant for You.

stand that for

�\'�I

tt�

one

hun

dJ'ed subscribers to THE

GOLDEN
ui

RULE at the reg
price of $2.00 a 'year

rr

he

Reming
Typewriter,
free of all charges,
It is
almost beyond hi» comprehension.
But it
is true; our Iittl» friend with the bright
eyes is telling a fact.
can

secure a

ton Standard

-

* *

And that leads
to the

and

boys

me

girls

to say that the offer
a safety bicycle is

of

still open, and will be until further notice.
subscribers
Thirty-fi ve just thirty-five
-

at the
one

and you
of those $35.00 Lovell Safeties.

secure

* *

Now don't get this $35.00 safety for
boys and girls confused with the Lovell's
Diamond

1 for ladies and gen
offer for eighty-five

Safety No.

tlemen, which we
subscriptions at the regular $2.00

rate.

**

Mrs. 'Villslow's Soothing Syrup Reduces In

Understand

this, however. If you should
not be able to get enough subscribers for

flammation while Children are

What

the premium you have in mind, you may
count your club for any smaller premium
to which the number may entitle you; or,
if you

will

prefer,
premium in cash.

we

give

you

a

We want to
call

make
can

keep

you

your attention

the

offer

and
we

page twelve. Many of our friends
be trying their unused friendship for
on

to

us

d�

to
i

so.

It is necessary that they
We shall stop the paper at the
end of the month unless they order other
understand the

plan fully.
wise,

and

hope they

we

regular

will decide

to

readers.
*

*

We will send THE GOLDEN RULE to alIY
member of

a

Junior

society

for

year for one dollar, and will
present the subscriuer with
one

one

Teet'hing.

25 cts.

a

for

a

year and
dollar.

one

of

Capital, $1,000,000,

nearly completed, at the junction
Flatbush

DIVIDED INTO

*

that the bualnep will

PREFERRED

COMMON

STOCK,

STOCK,

$500,000
$500,000

-

-

has no

Company

Bonds, and is

without debt of any kind.

earnings

of the

Company

business.

It is reached

all further

profits

divided

are

S.

JOHN M.

and

Company

is

contemplated change.
managed, under the control of Ita

staff

of employees. Messrs.· Lyman S. UlIrnh3m and
Hugh Boyd, and Mr. John M. Conkiin, fo� many years

::���::t� ':: �h:!�n�' :e�;:�n�:r�! i:;���a!:;
now

as

their serylces

offered is the balance of tIlat 18sued'

-

Journeau &- Burnliam.)

CONKLIN, Secretary

The

by the Company to acquire the interest of the deceased'
partner. The eight per cent stock which was offered
in July last was largely over subscribed, and was
allotted pro rata among nearly six hundred al'I,llcallll.
It is now quoted 106 ex-divtdend bid, with 110 stock

Treasurer,

(S�rvivill(J· Members of the late firm oj Messrs.
.

present location Is reached by but

Board of Directors, by the surviving members o� tile late
firm, aided ,by its well-known, reliable, and experienced

The stock

BURNHAM, President,

HUGH BOYD, Vice-President and

the

July 1, 1896, and for such longer period
may be required.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY:

LYMAN

bysevendUterentllnesofatreet.

have been received of the

to the former and

latter, and
equally,
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Stock,

of Fulton street and
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station, whereas

The

This site

Avenue.

consideration, and it is believed to be the moat advan
tageous location In the city of Brooklyn for a dry goods

Manager.

offered.

DIRECTORS:

CONDITIONS OF SUBSCRIPTI:ON.

I"Y�IA� S. BURNHAM,

WILLIAM A.

HUGH BOYD,
JA�lES rHOMPSON,
JER�E C. W001)HULL,

tITHAN ALLEN DOTY,
F. A. PARSONS,

Ten per cent upon application, balance within ·ten
days after allotment. The right is reserved, should the
applications exceed the amount offered, to fUot a leu

M. W;

amount than that subscribed for.

HALL,

BARSE,

JOHN'M. CONKLIN;

ment will be given

so far as

of the house.

FRANKLIN TRUST COMPANY.
DEPOSITORIES:

Preference In 1,110""

is practicable to the customers,
•

FRANKLIN

TRPST COMPANY,

NATIONAL CITY BANK.
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January, 1844, by

Mr.

Henry r. Jonrneuy

and

COMPANY,

HAMILTON TRUST

Prospectus and form of
application can be obtained
from the undersigned, and
applications may be made to
them direct or through locaJ
banks.

191

Montague Street, 'Brookl,o,

are

be food;

proved.

thought by

some

but this is not

They

are

tonics;

AMERICAN FIRE
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Office:
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Company's Building,
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Walnut

•

•
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•
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UNEQUALLED IN

Street,

PhiladelDhia..
CASH CAPITAL
Reserve for Reinsurance

PIANOS.

Tone, Toucfi, Workmanship and Durability.

8500,000 00

BALTIMORE,

'

2,���:U� ��

22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.

New York, 148 Fifth Ave.

E. W.

Waslungtoll. 817 Market Sl18ce.

TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Tremont Street,

Boston,. MIlS,

$3,093,540.53.

7% �lml :r.nl:f':e�\n:c�nr1tr�,�
safe. Interest

payableseml-anou·

ILUyin Bo"ton or New York Exchange. Tacoma
a,1'IIT:13 Is growing rlL_!!ldly, ann as In the richest ""'"
tlon of the .Northwest. Write for full 10'
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We will go still further, and for a club
of ten JunIors and ten dollars, uesides 1l1"C-

expected

limited and inconveniently located premises on Atlantic
Avenue to its new and commodious building now

Absolutely

* *

badges

It is, however,
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To be without BEEl'lL\.:n's PILLS.
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this is admitted by all.
Cod-liver oil is mainly a
food, but also a tonic.
In Scott's Emulsion the
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phites are so combined as to
get the full advantage of bO-':,L1.
Let us send you a book on
CAREFUL LIVING; free.

'" '"

become

folly!

They

us in a very practical way.
We will send
the paper free for one month to any persons
you may suggest, if you will tell them you

have asked

8S

CHASE NATIONAL BANK, 15 Nassau' Street, New York.

'

interested,

to

Texas, and

The hypophosphites of
lime and soda combined with
cod-liver oil in�cott's Emul
sion improve the appetite,
promote digestion, and in
crease the
weight.

liberal

**

so

as

REGISTRA,7 OF STOCK:

Of Interest to Coal-Savers.
A COMPOUND has been compounded by
scientific men, made, up of' purely harmless
ingredients, which, when dissolved ill' water
and sprtnk led upon coal, will entirely dostroy
coal gus and break up clinkera, at the. same
time cousumiug th« greater pal t of tho Sill like.
This preparation has been placed upon tho
market uudr-r the name of Kem-Kom, and is
sold by grocers everywhere in three-pound
packages, sufficient to treat a ton of coal, for
the nominal price of 25 cents.

-

regular $2.00 price,

and non-assessable.

vided between the Preferred and Common

IT has been truly said that half the world
does l!<Jt know how the other half lives.
Compa ruti ve ly few ol us have perfect health,
owing to the impure condition of, our blood.
But we rub along from day to day, with
scarcely a thought, unless forced to our atten
tion, of the thousauds all about us who aro
suffering from scrofula, salt rheum, awl other
serious blood disorders, aud whose agonies
can only be imagined.
The marked .succcss
of Hood's Sarsaparilla for these troubles, as
shown in our advertisiug eolumns freqnently,
certainly seems to justify urging the use of
this excellent medicine by all who know
that their blood is disordered. Every claim
in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is fully
backed up by what the medicine has done
and is still doing; and when its proprletors
urge its merits and its use upon all who
suffer from impure blood, in great or small
degrees, they certainly mean -to include yon.

to under-

far South

amounted to 8386,965.17. being 871,943.48
greater than the business of tbe firm durmg the same
period in the preceding year. Tbe net profits for the
quarter were 837,777.18, being at the annual rateot
8 per cent upon the Preferred Stock. 12 per

Shares, $100 each,

Par value of

The net

seem

as

ness

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Full

The Pennsylvania ltailroad'� personally
conducted tours to ,J uckson v il le, starting
from New York, uud oubt.cd ly offer the best
mediums for a visit to this land of sunny
skies and balmy air. The period allowed is
Dates for
two Weeks ill the Howery Stat.e.
subsequent tours are February 2d and 16th,
March 1st, 15th, and 2!Jth. Tickets for the
last tour, Mar.,]l 2!Jth, will he valid for return
by regular trains until May 30th, lSD2. Tour
ists will [ourucy there and bade ill a special
train under the charge of a Tourist Agent
and Chaperon,
Round-trip rate is $50 from New York.
Application for itinerary and information
should be made to Tourist Agent, 205 Wash
ington Street, Boston, Mass,

to YOIl otherwise.

HE don't

I

INCORPORATED 1891.

J�scort.

Discontinuances. Subscrlbers wishing THE UOLDEN
IWLE stopped at the exprruttcn of their subscrtptions
sholll(lnotiJy liS to that effect. The paper will be sent

����:� �;�:k::rk,b�e!lr0J���;,t ;��n:y;�aJ�:��::
far West as Iowa.

"t;'l'HI(;TLY Bl:t;INESS."

subaerlptions.
Changes of Address. When a change of "duress is
ordered, both the new and the old address must ue
given. 'l'hree weeks are required after receipt of
before the date can be changed Ull your

corporation

send

If you

for

II.

been recognized, and Its credit, and that of tbe Company
succeeding It, is the highest accorded by the Commercial
Agencies of the country. It has over 50,000 patrons, not

at par for

Subscriptions

Maryland, and extending

'Ye will

months free.

for

its conversion into

'I'he reputation of the firm for honorable dealing and
for the high class of goods which It handles bas always

OF

thongll!'

more

HAMILTON TRUST COMPANY , �::o::::�����d�nd

________________

.*

the paper three months on trial
subscribers for twcuty-ii ve cents.

Tb�'l� °Sllil�i�'i�t��� l\i.i�:vrse I�I J�:l ��el;,�; l�,iXI;��?�� l� l��gei;�
advanee ;
1I1exico.

one

Lyman S. Burnham. In the followtDg ,ear Jlr. H1qIIl
Boyd became a partner, and the firm remained uncbauged
until the death of l\[r. Journeay a year ago neceaaltated
l\[r.

$300,000 COM MON STOCK

attcntiou!
'*

TERUS.

THE

we

the Junior member

ship pledge, lwalltiflllly engraved upon
heavy ],:lpl'r, Slh}lt'uded fioui a rod with a
roll at tac hcrl, size ::0 x ;]ll inches, for hang
iug upon the chapel wall, (( (notice the
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February 11,. 1892. U6}
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ORTRAITS

given this
Woolley.

are

week of Mr. J. G.

the zealous temperance ora
tor, and of Mr. Smith, the
Christian Endeavor worker

Halifax.

of

With

Mr.

Woolley's portrait .we give,
also, a capital article by
him, on "Doorkeepers." Mr.
Black

tells

in

wise

a

and

attractive way how young

that every

people can help speakers by
cultivating the great" Art
of Listening."
Weare sure
enjoy Mrs. Allbright's

will

one

CHICAGO, THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY

18,

newspaper if he wanted an idea of the spiritual work of
the day before.
If a pastor announces in Saturday's
sheet some sensational topic, some theme connected with

politics, social science, popular literature, or the latest
sad theological quarrel, the newspapers send around
their reporters on Sunday.
If some sensational feature
in the line of pictures or singing (both good things when
not treated as the chief things) is promised, the reporters
are sure

Or if the church-members advertise

to be there.

their

preacher is likely to be well reported. No,
not well reported, for these reports are often laughable
in their crudity and utter failure to give the spiritual

largely,

essence

The

of the sermon, but well exhibited in headlines.
preached to a small audience of non-ad ver-

sermon

1892.

$2.00

If this is

cleansed.

rather indebted
scare

they

have

us

the

good

Gypsy

this week from

comes

was

the

beginning of the mischief.

Bishop

contribute to the Endeavor pages
The Jun

some

carried
Trees

"

editor,

soon

feel at home with their

the

by

a

Last year in this

hundred and

of the dreadful little creatures.

none

washed, 'and all sorts of insec

were

ticides

tried.

were

Entomologists

were

set

after the insects that prey upon
the gypsy moth, that they might be intro
duced. All these efforts were comparatively
to

valuable hints for workers.

iors will

whicl;

region
fifty thousand clus
ters of eggs were destroyed.
A·cordon was
formed about the district, and all outgoing
carriages were examined, to see that they
over seven

Miss McNair and Mr.

Dr. Howe.

into

Medford,

naturalist, who imported three little
eggs, no larger than the head of a pin. These eggs, left in
cautiously on the window-sill, were blown away, and that

and is

Kentucky,

by

of this district

The centre

of

town

French

being widely

written

the

is

insect is said to have been introduced

Moth.

Our Endeavor letter

enjoyed.

it.

to shade-trees.

The

news concern

home. Farmer John is

and

quoted

given

ABOUT two hundred square miles of Massachusetts are
moth, whose larvse are so destructive

ing the Louisiana lottery, writing from the

lottery's

mischievous microbes for the

the

infested with this

about "Little Positive."

delightful story
The editor sends

the world will be

everywhere done,

to

Year.

a

hunting

If

unsuccessful.

new

ize

Aunt Ruth."

we

might

should

make

a

we were

inclined to moral

that this gypsy moth
pretty good symbol of a bad
say

habit.
FROM: all
are

coming

over

to

of the

Endeavor societies

by

Wonderful

country stirring accounts
grand meetings held

the

us

deavor

crowded

Meetings.

these

news

columns

meetings

a

"QUEEN VICTORIA IRRITABLE." -Such

En

on

We cannot in

Day.

was

our

the

..

is any

of the

we

irritability.

-

country ringing resolutions have gone
up to Chicago protesting against the Sunday
opening of the Columbian Exposition and
the sale of liquor on the grounds. God grant
that these petitions may be effective I Let

dangers.

bill

growth

THE

which

a

JOHN G.

Misllissippi

State

Legislature, by

unanimous, passed
tion to the

The Price of

a

rising

a

resolution of

noble

men

i�

vote

congratula

Louisiana and

elsewhere who have been

.fighting the
Louisiana State lottery.
If the
iniquitous
Liberty.
lottery company has really surrendered
and is not" playing 'possum," if it honestly intends to go
out of its soul-killing business, then it is indeed a matter
for universal

story
a

congratulation.

hotel,

But

we are

reminded of

a

In the dead of

of Artem us Ward.

went up to the clerk with a

nigh t he entered
great air of mystery,

proprietor, who was hurried out of
bed to see him. Pulling the landlord into a corner, Mr.
Browne said with a tragic air, "I have come, sir, to
impress upon you the momentous fact that, eternal vigi
lance is the price of liberty."
Anti-lottery associations

WOOLLEY,

hastily

AN

opponent
a

of the

Sunday

one,

Sermons.

day

newspaper

always

inclined to

ment ill intended for

could

hardly go

to

sermons

too valuable

are

a

sarcasm.

we

can

as

who would envy her
Let us all be grateful

this,

indulge in fits of melancholy,
downright crossness, when

we are

one

to know how

uncom

except our immediate friends,

rumor

and horrible crimes and accidents could not find

space for the fullest report of able and helpful sermons.
In case we are wrong, however, all the worse for the
that is, the Sunday
argument in behalf of the Monday
-

-

newspaper.

for the sick in many homes.
Of
nience was borne chiefly by the

the

Tyrol

is

a

all this inconve

wealthy people of the
City, and that is the case often in these days of co-opera
If the electric-light plant burns, as it did
tive luxuries.
recently in one of our large cities, the poor people's
If there is a break in
kerosene lamp does not go out.
the cable, or a strike of the locomotive engineers, it does
not affect

village, Meran by name, wherein
gather many consumptive patients. A microscopic exam
IN

course

men

who go afoot.

Poverty has many compen

sations.

ination of the dust collected from the seats

being prepared

reports of the

of Mrs. John

tising men, with no sensational features, though it may who know it all too well. But stay! How about the
eloquent, convincing, comforting, uplifting, and cable despatches of heaven?
eminently fit by its sententiousness for the exercise of
the reporter's art, has no chance at the large audience
of the Monday newspaper.
On the other hand, it must
A FEW days ago, there occurred an event which illus
in justice be said that reporters must go where they are trated the incouvenience of modern conveniences. An
sent, that newspapers must appeal to the newspaper
explosion, breaking a main of the MichlModern
buyers, and that a good sermon is almost sure to be
gau Gas Company, suddenly shut off from
ruined by condensation. We decline to believe, however, Conveniences. Detroit the supply of natural gas which
that the taste of the average newspaper-buyer is repre
.is piped to it from the Ohio field. It was
sented by the average of the sermons reported, or thata very cold, and soon the inmates of over two thousand
It was a very serious thing
paper which finds unlimited space for worthless political houses were shivering.

The Good of

(for that

is

Sunday]

is

on

sometimes met with the assertion that the

Newspaper

In the words that

speaking

be

disbanded.

Monday

in

holds?

yes, in sulks and
we will, with no

fortable

to

on

the

preceding

be lost.

One

is

that this argu
A stranger in a town

suspect

poorer Informant than

a

Monday

of the

wherein these

patients ride
swarming with the
deadly bacillus tuberculosis, the litt.le
plant whose growth causes consumption. This was proved
by inoculating guinea-pigs with the dust. Every car in
which a consumptive rides is likely to become a lodging
place for these germs, and people are beginning to think
verysertously about this newly discovered peril. The only
way to avoid it, or, at least, minimize it, is to insist that
all public conveyances and apartments shall be thoroughly
Microbes.

really

that

Boston, Mass.

and summoned the

should not be too

paragraph
place she

the

was

in. action.

was

use

If not even her fresh sorrow
upon a throne !
could defend the beloved Queen from such

liquor-seller's
pressing for adoption by. the State Legislature, the voice of the youug people was
raised against it, and everywhere they have been pleading
for more adequate temperance legislation. Now let the
enthusiasm of these wonderful meetings find exercise and
a

for alarm."

cause

should

Smith, "She was blue and cross, but not
sick."
Fierce, surely, is the light that beats

us follow them with our prayers.
In all
sections of the country, also, the Endeavorers
have shown themselves wide awake to their

If

subject to long spells of depression, varied by attacks of
Her physicians deny that there

Irritable."

year the Endeavor Day discussions have
taken a very practical turn. From all parts

Associated

Press gave to a recent cable
despatch." It is said she. is

Victoria

tenth of the

What an impulse
space they rlchly deserve.
they have given to the cause of Christ! This

local

the New York

title

to

give

cars

shows the

cars

to be

large colleges and universities, Columbia the
moving to throw open to persons who are not
regularly matriculated students certain of

SEVERAL

latest,

are

Condensed

their lecture

courses,

as

well

as

to go out

people by means of some system
of university extension.
As a result of this
wise move, in every way commendable, some people are
expecting the entire college currloulum to be compressed

Education.

among the

few meaty lectures, which condense into an hours
entiretextbook. "A whole volume of philosophy,"

into

a

talk

an

THE GOLDEN RULE

342
says a prominent journal, "can easily be put into
lecture and lodged in the heads of fifty thousand
with the

professor
plain.

on

college
in

be distributed among the people and
tons of circumlocution

course can

the labor of

the spot to clear up points that do
essen tials of a whole

In this way the

not appear
save

single
people,

a

wading through

wearying volumes."

No

one

who has

ever

been

a

an'

Febrnary 18,

I don't know what he

meant, unless
family.
An' now I've freed my mind (no offence intended);
but there is an old proverb about glass honses, an' I am
rather thinkin' you're in one on 'em.
An' I sign my name,
A. NONYMOUS.

outdoors,

really,

it is that it's another of Sue's

real

or a

As well

expect

expectations.
THEHE is a vast difference, my deal' A. N onymous,
digest a whole ox in a mouthful between your family and that of Sue D. O'Nymous. In
The
as to swallow a volume of philosophy at a lecture.
faot, there is no relation whatsoever between the two
value of time in education can be understood only by families.
The editor of THE GOLDEN RULE tells me that
some one who has seen the dreary results of the forcing
he never publishes an article unless its author is known,
process applied in some of our schools, which turn out and that the personality of THE GOLDEN RULE and all
pallid, half-done young people, utterly incapable of solid its editors is behind every article, whether signed by a
thinking, thorough research, or valuable work.
pseudonym or the author's real name. The only objec
to eat and

an anonymous letter is that it is a mean and cow
way of venting spite, a thing that I am sure that
neither you, my genial friend, nor your bright boy would

tion to

ardly

WORKING WELL WITH OTHERS.

ever

do.

Your

A. MOSSBACK.

friend,

you work well with others?" is a question that
is always asked of candidates by one of our leading

"CAN

missionary boards.
rior .iu importance
soundness

It is
to

most vital

question, not infe
questions concerning doctrinal
a

considerations of health.

01'

well with others?"

"Can you work
question of all

We would ask the

'0)11' readers, especially of those engaged in religious work.
Can 'you work well with others? Are you willing to
accept the will of those in rightful authority,

of the

or

majority when the majority ought to rule, without fret
ting or sulking? Can you bear to have your authority
disputed or your wisdom questioned without becoming
morose and

sour

Can you attend

�

a

meeting where you

do not have your own way, or where measures in which
you do not believe are adopted, without exploding with

indignation
resign
No

or

out

stalking gloomily

to

threatening

01'

your connection with your fellows?
matter what your executive ability

business

or

oratorical powers, if you are not able to
consult and confer and co-operate, even when you do not

enterprise

or

have your own way, you will be a comparative failure.
The world has plenty of smart men, but smartness alone,
if divorced from

hang

itself with

willingness

to learn of

very short rope.

a

is

apt

to

But this trait

can

be

cultivated like every other good plant.
the heart will enable

even

the

others,

Genuine grace in
self-willed and

naturally

stubborn to co-operate with others for the

general good.

'Ve wish that of every candidate for the church and
Christian Endeavor society, as well as for missionary

service, might be asked the question, Can you work well
With others+

ness"

rose

to the

promise

for

Cobweb, M, A., Talks About Magnifying One's Office,

meeting." Five thousand people were present. These
two gracious servants of our Mastel' have given their
time and talents to help along the work to which Mr.
Woolley has devoted his life; for he gives not only the
five years, but has consecrated his life to the work of
saving men, and his Rest Island Mission is to be a haven
where many a sin-tossed soul shall find rest.
his best explains this work:-

picture.

harder for the

look at it.

Now

magnifying glass

You may

use

a

the

real

fly. What a world of marvels we enter!
Here are unimagined beauties; the shrewdest adaptations
of means to ends; contrivances most cunning and admir
able.
And the stronger our magnifying power, the
deeper we penetrate into the secrets of this wonderful
use a

bit of God's handiwork.

It makes such

a

difference

magnify a false thing or a real thing!
urged, president, secretary, committee
man
of Christian Endeavor societies; Sunday-school
superintendent or teacher; overseer of any little part of
the vineyard,-you are often -exhorted to magnify your
office.
Obey that urging. But see to it that you are
magnifying the real thing. For if you enlarge merely
whether
You

we

are

often

fancy of the office, drawn in lint's of conceit
and pride and ambition, such magnifying of your office
will enlarge only your weakness and foolishness, so that
no one can fail to see them.
Magnify the real thing,
however,-the duty to be done for Christ's blessed sake,
some

foolish

duty; but under the lens of consecration, and
illuminated by the Light of the World, we see in it
unimagined glories; uses far-reaching and noble, the
most satisfying of joys.
The brighter the light and the
stronger the lens, the deeper we penetrate into its secrets
of happiness.
We need never expect to reach the limit.
And Mary said, 'My soul doth magnify the Lord, and
For he hath
my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

A letter of

By the grace of God, in tbe bands of good men and
It is to be devoted first and
women, I am to bave a home.
last to helping men, who, fallen by drink or hunted by appe
tite, desire, and seem to deserve, "another chance."
Buildings are to be prepared speedily, and there will be a
light in the window and an open door for any such man, who
will undertake faithfully to try for a clean life in the name
of Jesus Christ. Rest Island is not to be a" resort," nor an

over-work."

PUT

since then he has been faithful

he made his

yea1'8 to

picture of a fly, and
brightest light, and
the most powerful combination of lenses; yet you will
make of the picture only a group of unsightly splotches.
The roughnesses of the paper become hills and valleys;
straight lines become wavering; smooth colors become
uneven.
Your magnifying has shown you nothing more
of the fly: it has simply brought out all the faults of the
under the

him, and

dying mother that he would
helping to better lives men who
had fallen under the power of drink.
On Sunday, Jan
uary 31, in Mlnneapoli«, the fourth anniversary of his
conversion was celebrated by an immense mass-meeting,
at which Lady Hcui-y Somerset and Frances Willaril
spoke. Lady Henry telegraphs, "It was a wonderful

"institution," but a sanctuary. There are no" lots for sale,"
nor any private ends to gain, nor any interest to promote,
save only His who offers rest to every weary, heavy-laden
man with faith enongh to come apart with him and rest
awhile.
Rest Island, June

Some

one

JOHN G. WOOLLEY.

1, 1891.

said to
"I'he

"You

him,

devil,

are

killing yourself by

was, "I worked much
and it did not kill me."
Of him

instant

reply

Miss Willard says:friend and brothel', John G. Woolley, is a graduate of
Wesleyan University, also a graduate in law, and was
a leading member of the bar in the city of Minneapolis,
Minn., for many years. He is a man of the best antecedents,

My

Ohio

as

anyone would know to

see

him.

He has fineness of

grain, great sympathy of nature, a remarkably astute and
many-sided mind, and a heart and soul renovated and made
new by conversion to God.
This mighty change has given
him back to himself, his family and friends, from the slavery
of drink; and he is to-day, in my opinion, at the head of all
the reformed

whom I have heard. He talks to an audi
the most telling, logical,
He angers nobody, and
is a convincer almost unrivalled.
One feels that he is a
he speaks.
to
to
whom
brother, indeed,
every person
men

lawyer talks to a jury, in
persuasive, and winsome manner.
ence as a

Mr.

Woolley

is

an

enthusiastic friend of the Endeavor

movement, and delivered at the Minneapolis Convention
a temperance address whose
magnificent power will pre
serve

it forever in the memories of all who heard it.

-and you have entered a world of marvels finer than any
in the material universe.
It seemed an insignificant,

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

THE

PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

THE

Professor Caleb

{2J

his chosen profession than he."
In 1887 he left Minne
apolis a lost man! A good estate, business, honor, even
friends,-all gone! But foul' years ago in New York
City with its ten thousand saloons" the sun of righteous

give jive good

real teacher will entertain such

student

1892.

THE ART OF LISTENING.

common

An

Open

Letter from A,

Nonymons,

Sr" to Mr. Mossback.

PARSON MOSSBACK:-I

was sitting a-medi
evenin', when my son (A. Nonymous, Jr.)
Comes to me, an' .ses, "Pa, the Sue D. O'Nymous family
is after you ag'in."
Sez I, "What do you mean?"
"'Vell," sez he, "Parson Mossback hez wrote a letter to
you, in THE GOLDEN RULE, givin' you Jesse." "Give
me the paper," sez I, my blood bilin.'
I read the letter,
an' sez I to myself, I'll write to Parson Mossback, an'
ask him why it's any wuss to write a letter to the editor
an' give another name, than it is to write a letter with
another name signed to it, an' put it in a paper for every
body to read. Fur, to tell the truth, I don't believe your
name 's Parson Mossback, any more than mine is Justice
But then, as I tell my son, the forwardness
or Freedom.
of Sue's family is wonderful.
But imagine my surprise as I looked on to the other

DEAR

tatin' last

pages of the paper. Sez I, "What under the canopy?"
When I uses them words, A. Nonymous, Jr., sez," What's

the matter now?"
that Sue's

family

I sez, "A. Nonymous, Jr., I believe
runnin' this paper, 01' somethin' 's

are

gone wrong, for here's a piece by Professor Cobweb, an'
another by Farmer John, an' another by Jonathan Hay

seeds, an'

another by A Farmer Boy's Friend."
regular agricultural alliance," sez my son. Sez I,

"A
"I

should think Parson Mossback had better talk.

I don't

believe Professor Cobweb

or

Farmer ,John

01'

in their

or

plough

hail',
an'

a

ever

saw

a

spider,

that

any of his tribe ever had any hayseed
know the difference between a subsoil

rake.

They

all

belong

to Sue's

family,

everyone of 'em; an' I'm going to write to the editor
an' warn him agin their pernickity ways."
"Yes, pa,"
sez my son, "an' while you're about it,
why don't you
ask them about'

"

What's that?"
Strictly Business' ?"
he, "look at the last page." "What,"
sez I, "another?"
"Yes," he sez; an' sez he, "Why's
that column like the top of your head?" When he said
that, he runs off a little ways ont of the reach of my
sez

I.

"'Vhy,"

walkin'-stick,

sez

He was wise, because the top of my head
bare, an' is kind of a tender subject with me.
Sez I, my curiosity getting the better of my feelings,
"Why?" Sez he, "Aint you numb?" an' then runs

i8

a

little

"

looked

upon

behold,

from henceforth all

blessed.'

the low estate of his handmaiden:

generations

shall call

By

LISTENING
inclined

is

to

a

Rev.

fine art,

Conduct One's Self before

me

school

JOHN

was

born in Ohio in 1850.

man.

When

a

lost

art,

how few

one

is

people

an

Audience,"

"The Delsartean

other methods of the

kind; but no
making of artists in
listening. I have rummaged in vain through quaint Elia
and moralizing Johnson and mystic Browne and sprightly
this,

JOHN G. WOOLLEY.

G. WOOLLEY

sees

attain ability and grace in it.
We have schools of oratory and elocutionary schools,
books that teach" The Art of Expression," "How To

Method," and various

YOU SHOULD KNOW.

-wellnigh

ever

01'

text-book devoted to -the

Addison and versatile
PEOPLE

D, Black,

think when he

for

"

George

the most
Yet

a

Montaigne

neglected

for

some

treatment of

of all the

moment's reflection

accomplishments of
shows its worth; for

half the power of oratory, of recitation, has its source in
the magnetism of eager faces and shining eyes.
Soon after I began to preach I was called to a neigh

eight years of age his parents moved to Illinois, where
boyhood was passed. His first intemperance was in
study, and at fifteen his most marked accomplishment boring town to deliver a discourse on a special occasion.
was a pale face and a pail' of round shoulders.
His only It was with considerable trepidation that I saw one of
and beloved sister, six years his senior, was marked by the leading jurists and orators in the State come into the
consumption for an early grave; and the anxiety of house and sit down directly in front of the pulpit. When
parents overflowed to their only son, and he was given I arose to speak-tremblingly I must confess-I looked
whiskey and cod-liver oil without stint. As he says, down into his face, and I immediately received a wonder
"It was an act of unfathomable kindness, out fraught ful assurance. His arms were folded, and he was look
with unutterable woe."
ing up at me with the direct, inviting expression of one
It was not the vacant, sub
After his sister's death a trip to California to drink that is bent upon hearing.
native wines and ride horseback was proposed and car
missive look of one who feels that he must for propriety's
ried out, then a trip to Europe. A brilliant college sake feign interest,-that look that chills the old speaker
and sets the young one's tongue to tripping. It was an
course in the Ohio Wesleyan University followed, and
expression that made me forget my youth and his dis
upon his graduation he was elected tutor of belles lettres.
He declined this position in order to enter his chosen
tinction, that made me pull myself together for the task
profession. His admittance to the bar followed in '73. before me. Slight was the sermon I preached that day
"I compared with the one my good listener preached to me,
In '78, Minneapolis became his well-loved home.
know well when I took the first drop of whiskey as a to all present, indeed, could they have seen with my eyes.
You owe a speaker as much as he owes you.
He is
medicine. I know, too, when I took my first drink as a
under obliga.tion to give yon the best he has; and you
mere beverage; but I DON'T know when I ceased to be
my own master, anrl had the collar of the saloon riveted are equally under obligation to give him the best yon
So insidious is this demon, drink!
The meeting in which he is teacher and yon are
on my neck."
have.
A -prominent judge of Minneapolis says of him, "From hearer depends for its success as much upon good listen
the time of Mr. Woolley's advent among us, it speedily ing as upon good teaching. If he should suddenly turn
came to be considered that there was no abler, more
his back to the audience, 01' fall into a doze, you would
brilliant or promising candidate for honor 01' success in be disgusted. You are offended at his fingering bis
his

watch-guard,

his

raising

or
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eyebrows

too

frequently,

or

and lack of modulated tones; but
you sit down in your seat many a time in a way that
plainly says to him, "Here I am, see if you can keep my

at his

inapt gestures

you let your eyes wander

attention;"
room

listlessly about the
window, you yawn and consult your
to sleep, without a morsel of compassion
speaker who may be wearily struggling

out of the

01'

watch and go
for the poor

against

dull hour and your inattention,
Ten chances
as little good from what you hear in

a

to one, too, you get
such moods, as the

Hale

the other

speak

He made

ton.

"Arius the

for

some.

beamed

that heard Edward Everett

in the Horticultural

Hall, Bos

reference to the wonderful

book,

After the

Libyan."

name

lecture many persons
of the great heretic. To each

One

gave the name, even spelling it
woman, the last of the questioners,

him

and

Dr. Hale

one

day

some

to ask: the

stopped

woman

on

carefully

said, "Any relation

to

Wendell

Phillips 1'''

A number of sounds had gone through her
and in the jumble Phillips and Libyan had got

head,
tied

and she had

together,

a

vague notion that

they

must

be related.
The

of

gift

is the

listening

talking is
gift of

rare

common

the

enough,

gods.

but that of

Eudicus is

a

learned

man; he is a member of a number of scientific and liter
ary and historical and philanthropic societies; he is a
noted lecturer and

capitally,

speaker, tells a story
always instructive and pleasing; but he is a

is

after-dinner

or, if he be

to shun that pew

sinner,

a

lead any man into
house of God.
the other

I went to

owner's toes I felt that I
rescue

was

interested

ceedings

me

no

a

lost

a

unless

man

polar

a

me, and

party should discover

subsequent
Gospel frappe

more.

prois a

cultivated taste.
He ought to study
together they ought to

be.

Last

and

the

if

and

strangers,

be seated

together

Thanksgiving I went to a
As I am rarely at home,

sons.

if

two

come

want to

they

church with my wife
and still more rarely

at church with

them, it is a treat to me to go to public
worship with Illy whole flock. The church was not yet
full, but the usher sent the boys to the gallery and gave
my wife and me separate seats; and when the preacher
exhorted

to thankfulness I thanked God

us

no

we were

farther apart, and that I could look forward to a happy
reunion with my family at the corner of the next street
after the service.

There

lot of us, to be sure, but

were a

courtesy would have been to tell us that it
was not a wholesale place.
If a stranger goes to church, the chances are that he
the merest

carries with him

heart the readiest of all in the congregospel. But if

a

to open to the sweet truth of the

your memory proves treacherous, you miss the
fine shade of meaning that is the very pith' of your in
stance or argument, and you wonder what has dried up

blow tobacco smoke

restless, he breaks
or else, what is
worse, he sits there before you with unresponsive eyes
and face that as loudly tells of the superiority he feels as
if forty trumpeters heralded it for him.
Theodorus is a man of wide information; he is eminent
as a mathematician, geologist, botanist, and metaphysi
cian; he has published a volume of poems and several

in the

the usher is

and the pew a ward for
You might as well

"professional"

a

he cannot be benefited.

paralytics,

on a rose

to make it

fragrant.

Boston, Mass.

He is

speech.

in upon you before you have fairly begun,

works

talk about all

things, from
soul, captivates
all that hear him.
But his peculiar greatness is in his
simplicity, in what Browning calls

plants

-"

His

theology.

on

and rocks and

bugs

That stoop of the soul which in

bending upraises

tening. His sweet,
gentle clasp of hand,

delicate, charming

.

deal harder

God's

on as

It is

ing.

more

toward the

ing

keeping one's body quiet and look
speaker; it is something more than a

than

negative quantity; it is a summons to the whole soul to
give itself in respectful consideration to another. I
think of the beautiful things that are painted on canvas
and carved out of marble, of delightful music that hallows
many an hour,
"

And lady-loves for spidery lace
And broideries and supple grace
And diamonds and the whole swee,t round
Of littles that large life compound;"

Give us gentility in the inward soul;
rudenesses; may we account the wise to

be the deferen

tial,

illusions,

and

hinder

may we be saved from our
full and heavenly attainment.

away

our

which

our

Yelloto

Springs,

specie-payment,

the

-

as

from, and

you excuse yourself
the conscience.

Some

people

trying to

are

a

doing
great

rule.

golden

answer

it all

on

see

how little

tempting they

leave for Satan to do.

The

is n't

gospel

both ends.

What is needed in the church is not pulleys for belts to

turn,

but

to

dynamos

generate

Denominationalism is
church do

Christians

are

When

other.

good

more

A sectarian

power.

hard

working

make

to

your

than any other.

like hands and feet and eyes to each
is hurt the rest cry.

one

bigot

is

a man

who stands

so

straight

that

he leans backward.
The people who give their money to God when they
give themselves never have to be begged for his cause.

LITTLE POSITIVE" AND

By Mary

"R
.L.....t

Esther

VERY BODY said it
so

low

as

to be

one

of the

chimneys

the smoke

sky.

rose

in

"Genuine Minnesota

chuckling secretly

as

coldest

were

at

mercury, and from al;
perpendicular lines into

to threaten the

steel-blue

KING.

Allbright.

Thermometers

of the winter.

nights

point

was

LUMBER

THE

weather,"

while

gleefully,

watched the weather bulletins with

they planned

a

recent

kind of

a

the
the

said the
comers

fascination,

letters whose marvel

lous accounts should astonish their friends in the East.
In the

DOORKEEPERS.

By
II

I

John G.
a

capital city, preparations were being pushed for
ice-palace and grand carnival. The crowning
season of the Northwest had come late; but to the young,
the strong, and the fortunate, it was welcome.
the belated

Woolley.

in the house of my
God than to dwcll in the tents of wickedness."

HAD rather be

doorkeeper

Some of

A little back from the

street,

near

the centre of the

Northwood, stood an old-fashioned, ram
them work in the tents of wickedness all the week and
house. From nearly everyone of the windows
keep the door at the Lord's house on Sunday. This is streamed a cheery light. It was the home of a minister.
for the tents.
good
Supper was over, and the Bradford family had adjourned
There is great need of converted ushers.
The conven to the sitting-room,-all but Mr. Bradford, who had just
tional usher is a railroad ticket-agent in a Prince Albert been called to see some one in the study. Ada sat with
coat.
her mother at a work-table, deep in the mysteries of cro
This ought to be changed
not the coat, but the
usher.
chet; Hal, a boy of twelve, was bending over his slate
He ought to be polite, not to say gracious, to a stranger.
and arithmetic; while on a rug by the fireside, sharing
He may get the exact quality by being converted, 01' he the light and warmth with her gray kitten, lay the eight
may imitate it by studying a barkeeper.
year-old Muriel, otherwise, "Little Positive." She was
He ought to study the pew-holders, and when he finds a picture as she lay there, as free and unconscious as the
one wlio keeps the end seat aad lets tho wretched" tran
cat beside her.
Her hair was long, fluffy, and curly at
crawl over his legs, he ought, if the pew-holder be the ends. It was brown, in the main, but an occasional
sient
But there is

a

great difference

in

doorkeepers.

busy
bling

town of

-

-

"

a

saint,

to admonish him in

a

brotherly

way to sit over;

that,

as an

old

"

on

the

"You look very sober."

arm.

"Yes, little girl," he answered,
ing sober-for other people. It's
turning to his wife; "those poor
families.
That woman is starving

seriously,
the

same

"I'm feel

old

story"

lumbermen and their
inches. This warm,

by

open weather has continued so long that I'm afraid the
relief has come too late. Those poor fellows in the camps
have done nothing but lie around waiting for snow, get
ting no pay but their board. Now here are their wives

and children in this
don't

with

freezing weather,

no

money.

I

what is to become of them."

see

listened, her eyes growing large, and her face
dismay. Mr. Bradford had often spoken of the
lumbermen's troubles, and of their struggling wives and
children, so many of whom he knew; but he had never
before expressed himself so strongly.
"Freezing!"
"Starving! "-those words were dreadful. All at once
she seized his arm, and pulling him down towards her,
whispered, "But, papa, where 's the Lumber King?"
"'What, child?" he answered, puzzled, until there
Muriel

full of

much

glint

of red may have had

a

JOt;lmote connection with her

present.

was
"

amused;

"0,

Mr.

Stenson,"

he

said,

I'm afraid he does n't trouble himself

subjects." Muriel said nothing more,
twinkle in Hal's eyes; but she went back to
her rug, and there confided something to the gray kitten,
which that furry personage seemed to regard with the
much about his
warned

by

a

highest approval.
Lower and lower sank the mercury, while the frost
on the window-panes.
Oh, what a night that

thickened

lonely women with their husbands away
they tucked the children in bed, and
then, in defiance of forty degrees below zero, tried to
save the .coal!
,Happily, the bright head of "Little Positive
was on her pillow, and in her dreams there was
nothing of cold or hunger or suffering. But the next day
it soon became evident that something was on her mind.
Her eyes, nose, and even her mouth, had a settled reso
luteness about them that told the family that something
was brewing.
She was quiet, and s�id little, but this
did not tend to reassure the experienced ones, who
watched the young lady with some anxiety.
The outcome of it all transpired later in the day.
A high bluff overlooking the beautiful riverwasembelIished by a building that seemed, by its size and style of
architecture, to insist upon, and perhaps deserve, the title
of "imposing."
It rejoiced in towers and balconies,
dormer windows and colored glass, conservatories and
porticos. Within this lavishly decorated mansion lived
Mr. Solomon Stenson, known throughout that county as
the Lumber King."
It was very near this worthy's late dinner-hour, but for
The great easy-chair in
once he had forgotten the fact.
the drawing-room was very comfortable, and as he lay
stretched out, with his slippered feet on a footrest, an
expression of quite unusual complacency rested upon his
face.
"Old Sol," as he was irreverently termed in
Northwood, was not an altogether attractive man,
although he might have been, so far as his general
was

dead wire when it is connected at

a

"oldest inhabitants"

O.

nurse of hers expressively declared,
character," and a small, rosy mouth,
so tender and winsome that in her strong little
face it
seemed almost an incongruity.
Such was Muriel, it
"character" indeed, impulsive, insistent, but with quick
sympathy and a big heart,-a woman in miniature.
When the head of the family had closed the front door
on his visitor, and entered the sitting-room, it was plain
that he was in a
brown study."
As he stood with his
hands behind him, his eyes fixed abstractedly on the
crackling fire, Mrs, Bradford and Ada watched him in
quiringly and Harold curiously, while "Little Positive,"
"What is it?" she
as usual, came straight to the point.
said, jumping up from the rug and patting him coaxingly

Sunday.

Ii

but my prayer just now is for the benison of the graces
that preside over the refined art of listening.
take

on

the mind

on

You can't pray the Lord's prayer and

gateway of

angel,

if Hermes had touched your tongue.
Careful listening is the very touchstone of gentle breed

flowing

wearing

as

art of lis

If you
yonr brain and heart.
he could not show you more deference.
He sets free your captive mind, and your words come
open up the

were an

is

MAKING
1 1. the thing

it too."

smile, radiant face, and
pressing invitation for you to

Her eyes were as nearly as possible
Added to these features were a

was" chock full of

when Muriel

Farmer John,

By
excuses

child-like
are a

match for her hair.

flashed upon his mind the memory of a conversation held
day or two before, between himself and a business man,

can

He is master of the most

a

a

up to the

on

suggestive nickname.
nose

day

gation

the fountain of your

after and not

discourtesy

great church in B--n.
The usher was a wonderful couductor- of heat; and as I
confided to him my lost and ruined condition, I felt an
indescribable rigor creeping over me, and by the time I
straddled over the pew-owner and got off of Mrs. Pew-

Only

poor listener. When your part in the conversation comes,
his manner is depressing to you; you feel hurried;
though you may be a good talker, your words get tan

gled,

ever

ambuscade of

an

343

for the poor,

in the

woods,

as

"

"

appearance was concerned. He
but quite stout. His large head
ated

by

of

was

of medium

height,

somewhat exagger
white hair, while the lower
was

bushy
completely coveredby a beard of the
same color.
His eyes were the disagreeable feature of
his face; for, though strong and bright, they were full of
a cold, haughty selfishness, and in them was a mute
a

growth

part of his face

declaration of

was

war

toward anyone who should dare to

self-seeking plans of their owner,
waiting for dinner, too; but that is
hardly worth mentioning, as indeed is she, poor soul,
except as an adjunct or accompaniment to her husband.
The old gentleman was certainly in good spirits to
night, as Hicks, the butler, whispered to Abe, the colored
waiter, from his point of observation at the crack of the
question

or

th wart the

Mrs, Stenson sat

door.
Mr. Stenson frowned
Suddenly the doorbell rung.
slightly, and remembered his dinner, while Abe answered
the summons.
As he opened the door, a little figure
stepped in from the vestibule. N had red-brown hair, a
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decided nose, and a tremulous mouth.
in ?" she asked, politely.
"

Is who in ?"

"The

Abe in

repeated

the Lumber

King,

King,

the

"Is

King

perplexity.
know," explained

you

Gradually
meaning dawned upon the
you mean Mistah Stenson," he said, smiling
her

to disclose

as

Solomon and his wife with her naive remarks and

suffering, except

Her color

town of N orth wood.

he can't

"0,
so broadly
"Yes, he's in, but

of white teeth.

a row

man.

He's just goin' to dinner."
you.
"Go and tell him I wish to see him," ordered" Little
see

Positive,"

with

much

so

authority

that Abe

obeyed

in

She's

little

a

he admitted

mite,"

deprecatingly

to

his master, "but I could n't do nuffin' with her. Ordered
me about like a queen."
She did, hey?" said old Solomon, rising with some
interest, "perhaps she'll treat me in the same way.
Tell them to wait dinner;" and he walked through the
"

hall into the

!l\fur!d
she

was

from the

sofa in whose

big

and made

nearly lost,

a

downy depths
and

graceful

respectful

bow.

"Good evening, are you the Lumber King?" she
with a look of mingled deference and curiosity;

asked,

"I would like to

see

you

few minutes

a

Mr. Stenson looked at the
for

annoyed.

"Business!" he echoed.

Muriel untied her

some

of your

took it

bonnet,

Then she

her hair.

people,

business."

on

self-possessed
whether

uncertain

minute,

a

little

be

to

n.aiden,

amused

or

"Well, what is it ?"
off, and shook back

said, confidentially,

"It's about

down below the hill.

I

thought
My papa

"

Mr. Solomon Stenson scowled.
or

anybody's

Above

troubles

or

about this self-poised young

rough

any

He did not

lumbermen when he

away from business.

about

treatment.

all,

was

woman

he

Besides,

that had the power of
fearlessness and courage.
Muriel studied his face for

a

care

to hear

at home and

he did not want to heal'

necessities.

thing

one

Yet

something

before him forbade

recognized in her the
to him,-absolute

appeal

then

minute,

suddenly

her cheeks grew red and her eyes flashed.
Tossing her
hair back with a little characteristic gesture, she ex-

claimed, "Don't
king if you reject

you know that God won't let you be
the word of the Lord? It says so in
And God loves the poor people, and wants

the Bible.

Think of the little children
you to take care of them.
who are cold and hungry," and here the indignant voice

broke,

and the fire in the brown eyes

was

quenched

with

tears.

"Old Sol" could.

hardly

credit hisown senses, which

told him that the diminutive autocrat who stood there

arraigning

him in his

own

parlor

was

a

child of

eight.

Still less could he understand the smothered response in
his heart, 'of whose existence he was seldom reminded.
He

regarded

her in silence for

a

minute; and then asked,

little twinkle in his keen eyes, "And are you
of the Lord's prophets? Who is your father?"
with

a

"Mr.
"

one

Bradford," answered Muriel, proudly.
the parson," said old Sol, knitting his heavy
"vVell, if I will send word where you are, will

Humph,

brows.

you stay and take dinner with me?
about the lumbermen," he added, as he

"Very well, then
buttoning her cloak
.

Then we'll
saw

see

her hesitate.

I

will," said Muriel, decidedly,
with great composure.

un

It would be hard to say which was struck with greater
consternation, the Bradford family, upon the arrival of
Mr. Stenson's errand-boy, with his message, or the meek
little mistress of the

her

lord entered

great house,
liege
dining-room.. escorting his small guest ..
"My deal'," he said condescendingly, "this
as

the

is

a

friend

Miss Muriel Bradford.

Will you see that there
is room for her at the table?"
The little girl walked
of

mine,

Mrs. Stenson, looked into her eyes, with their
story of neglect and heart-hunger, and then, reach
ing up on tiptoe, gave her the first kiss that had touched
her lips for many a lonely day.
over

to

mute

"God bless
as

to

yon," whispered the poor woman hastily,
she bent over the brown head, and then, in obedience
an impatient movement from her husband, rang for

were you thinking?" asked Mr. Stenson, who
watching Iter curiously.
"I wastltinkingabouttheserpent," saiclMuriel,gravely,
"You know that comes' at
fixing her eyes upon him.

the

Little Positive"

enjoyed that next hour very much,
to realize that she was in quite an

although she began
situation.. She sat demurely on her side of the
table, taking in, without seeming to, all its costly and
luxurious appointments, receiving Abe's obsequious at
tention with dignity, and greatly entertaining this modern
unusual

and

last,'

at the

just the trouble with
Papa says they learn to drink

I'm afraid that's

of the lumbermen.

some

camps."

Mr. Stenson

rose

made

him

This audacious little

from dinner.

uncomfortable; yet he enjoyed her
immensely. He led the way to his private sitting-room,
where were his great desk and his papers.
Here he gave
mentor

Muriel

stiff, official-looking, leather-covered chair.
business," he said, motioning

a

"Now we'll talk

Stenson to another seat.

shoulder.

"Old Sol" felt

a thrill go through him.
Long years
gentle little girl had for a brief time called him
"father," before she had gone to another home; and
with that light touch Muriel was waking in him some
thing of the old love, which he thought was dead. But
he only said rather gruffly, "Well, my folks; what then
a

do for them ?"

She drew

a long breath, and then answered slowly,
hardly tell, there are so many, and they need so
much.
There's Mrs, Lowe; she has n't a bit of coal,
and her baby's got the measles; and Johnny Martin's
shoes are all holes, I saw them; and the Andersons-"
here she paused to take breath.
"Hold on a minute," said Mr. Stenson, clearing his

"I

God?

Dorchester, Mass.

By the

"What do you want done for

folks, they're yours," insisted
"Little Positive," slipping down from the uncomfortable
chair, going close to him, and putting her hand on his

we

rounds, inquiring into, and providing for, all needs; and
through" Little Positive," the King's agent, his treasury
was never empty.
Meanwhile, the halls and great rooms
of the house on the hill grew to be familial' ground to
The rich old lumberman and his lonely wife
Muriel.
felt her innocent gratitude and her sunny ways as a ben.
ediction; and who knows but the influence of bel' child
like devotion to Christ and humanity was mighty in
bringing Mr. Solomon Stenson nearer the kingdom of

THE LOTTERY FIGHT IN LOUISIANA.

your poor folks?
"They're not my poor

shall

among the lumbermen's families in the
There, a Mr. Greatheart went his

Mrs.

can

throat." I suppose your father knows all about every
woman and baby of tho whole lot, and just what they

morning
THEappeared

after I

Editor.

reached New

Orleans, there

in the papers the famous letter of John A.

Morris,

the

lottery king, virtually giving

up the

fight.

surprise to friends and foes of the lottery
alike, most grateful to the latter, a crushing blow to the
former.
Every Christian man, if not every decent man,
in Louisiana was on one side; every scalawag and game
ster, every saloon-keeper and blackleg, was on the other.
The letter

was a

Political lines

were largely obliterated.
Never was the
clearly defined, but to the very last the devil
posed, as he generally does, as an angel of ligbt. in
supporting the lottery swindle lie was defending a
"legitimate industry." He was "providing for the
schools and charities," and by building levees be 'Was
"protecting the river towns from disastrous inunda
He had a hundred plausible arguments to use,
tions."

issue

more

but the

sober, sanctified

sense of the people
sophistical dust, and the

common

refused to be blinded with this
issue between

right

and wrong

was

kept sharp

and well

defined.

Yet the lottery devil had more than a "figbting
chance" when the contest began.
A bribe of a million
always do."
Yes," said Muriel, simply, "I think he does; but he and a quarter of dollars is no slight temptation for any
is n't a parson, he's a minister," witli a little flush, which community to resist.
Much more of a temptation was it
for a State that had been debauched by this evil for
Mr. Solomon prudently took as a danger flag.
Well, he can't be like most parsons," he said good many years. Then this demon had almost the entire
naturedly," or he would n't have such a daughter. Now press of the State in his clutches, subsidizing papers wit)1
let me see," musing; "you ten your father that if he advertisements and in other ways, so that an anti-lottery
will make a good, prudent calculation of what it will take press actually had to be created before the real sentiment
of the better people could be voiced.
to make these wards of yours comfortable through the
Besides, very
cold weather, I '11 furnish the cash-through my agent,
familiarity with this demon had made him less hideous.
Muriel Bradford.
Stay," seeing her look of bewilder Lottery tickets are as plentiful. and common in New
ment," I'll write him a note," which he did forthwith, Orleans as hymnbooks in a Christian Endeavor conven
leaving the little girl and the little woman to visit to tion. They flutter in every tobacconist's window and
gether. Then, rising, he handed her, with a low bow, from a hundred other shops, they are hawked about the
an envelope addressed, with many flourishes,
The Rev.
streets, they are offered on the hotel steps, they are thrust
_Mr. Bradford, D. D.," an inscription that Muriel read with into your face everywhere. The finest blocks have been
built by lottery money; the handsomest private residences
great satisfaction.
These monarchs go. into
"I must go," she said, thanking him soberly, sure that are owned by "lottery kings."
good society, and are courted as such gilded czars are
in some way that letter meant help for the lumbermen.
Little ·wonder, then, if the public eon
"I think you are a good man, after all, Mr. King," re- everywhere else.
science was somewhat dulled; but, in spite of all tbese
him
with
honest
"and
I'm
I
garding
eyes;
very glad
obstacles, truth and righteousness asserted themselves
came."
and made the people heal' their voice.
A few minutes later, the master of the house himself
want the

most;

parsons

"

"

_

"

the little

figure to the big front door,
where,
delight, stood his own carriage
and horses.
Just before opening the door, he put a Iittle
I want you to spend
purse into her hand, whispering,
that for Johnny and Mrs. Lowe, 01' anyone else that you
are
particularly interested in;" and as she raised her
eyes to thank him, proud, gruff old Solomon Stenson,
the lumber king, bent his white head, and kissed" Little
accompanied

to her manifest

"

Positive" !
It would be difficult to describe the wonder and

ing that filled the brown parsonage

long

after Muriel's bedtime.

that

rejoic
evening until

Her little purse

was

found

five ten-dollar

gold pieces, a discovery that
set her eyes and feet dancing, in marked contrast to her
The plans
staid demeanor at
Old Sol's" dinner-table.
in her practical brain for the Lowes and Johnny Martin
kept her eyes wide open for a long time, and then min
gled with her dreams. Over the gleaming embers in the
grate the good man and his wife read and reread the
wonderful letter, signed "Solomon Stenson," in which
he pledged himself to supply whatever Mr. Bradford
should declare, after a careful canvass, to be necessary
to contain

"

to make all lumbermen's families in the

wood comfortable

paid through

during

the

his agent, Muriel

"What did the little

exclaimed her mother,

town of North

winter; all

moneys to be

"I think it

Mr.

old

was

thing do, to bewitch him
utterly at a, loss to account

God that made her his

Bradford, quietly. "It is not
prophecy has come trne,-' A

them.'

so?"
for it

the first time that the

little child shall lead

Bitterly
spring. Throughout
was

all that

winter,

was

disgrace! All

honor to those who

to refuse the

one man

the

were

were

strong enough

offered!

I

saw

the residence ot

who gave lip a five-thou sand-dollar
company, and started in life once

lottery

All

honor, I

say, to such

position
more

men.

the Northwest there

was

in

the

want and

in

at the

The

struggle gives one more faith in the
final triumph of essential Christianity.
After such a
victory, with Luther we can sing concerning the ehueh
outcome of such

a

of God:until late

the anti

who stood between the Pelican State and

foot of the ladder.

agent," replied

"

cold

The first blow that the monster received

lottery postal law passed by the last Congress. As a
result of this law, tho business was made more difficult
and less profitable, and the enormous dividends on
lottery stock were reduced fifty per cent.· Still they were
large enough to warrant a continuance of the· struggle.
The postal bill cut off the demon's ugly tail, as it were,
but the decision of the Supreme Court affirming. the con
stitutionality of the bill dealt a crippling blow to both of
his cloven hoofs.
The news of the Supreme Court deci
sion was received with great rejoicing among those
opposed to the lottery. Bells were rung, and gllns were
fired, and bonfires blazed j and wi thin a very few day$
came the letter of John A. Morris, to which I have
already alluded, withdrawing the offer of a million and a
quarter of dollars to the State, and saying that the com
pany would not now accept a charter as a free gift. Some
people suspect that this is merely a wily political trick,
and that the lottery is not really dead, but only quiescent.
I do not believe, however, that it will ever recover.
All honor to the noble Christian people who have waged
this fight and won this victory! All honor to the governor

lavish bribes that

Bradford.

all.

dinner.
"

What

ago,

perhaps you were too much engaged to know.
She said this
says they are freezing and starving."
with a very strong inflection and emphasis, and watched
the" King" to see the effect of her words upon him.
My people!" said the old man in unfeigned as toni ih"Who are they?"
ment.
"Why, the lumbermen and their families," answerer]
Muriel, with wide-open eyes. "If you are the Lumber
King, they must be your people; and they need you
dreadfully."
about lumber

was

as

"

parlor.

rose

one

replies.
tiny glasses of wine were brought
offered to her, but site only quietly

again

was

sheer bewilderment.
"

and

in

rose

declined.
"

Muriel.

February 18, 1892. iiI

"As true as God's own word is true,
Not earth nor h1'11, with all their crew.

Against

her shall

prevail,"

r,rHE GOLDEN RULE
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LESSON-LIGHTS FROM MANY SOURCES.
Selected

years God had

fOR forty-one

to himself and

for

THE DOWNFALL OF JUDAH.
Jer. 39,' 1-10.

rescued,

!lHE

Jeremiah tells them in his Lamentations.
as

well

Jerusalem

was

Strong,

beautiful "for situation,"

as

the immense

a half, though against all
Babylon. But the siege did

a

resources

.J e rusalern
How

years.
God t

so-called

peaceful
sieges our
own land is now standing?
She is besieged by the rum
power, by unscrupulous politicians, by ungodly rich men
and lazy poor men, by the ignorant, the ambitious, the
infidel. What are Christians doing to raise the siege?
war.

What

a

of the

are some

No

army.

man

city walls fall, as Jericho's did, all at
usually little breaches made here and

and

no

that

soon

nation falls all at

swell into

an

They

once.

God's
as

them t

Long

the resurrection of Jesus proves that it does
may say that God is too merciful to punish sin
according to the declaration of the Scriptures, but is
Let the

And behind them is always a foe
way of all sinners.
from whom successful flight is impossible,-God's pen
for wrong doing.
How we keep on sinning, smiling
Satan storms away at the northern gates; for have we

alty
as

not the Arabah to flee to?

better-s-next year?

Will

Ah, but

the way to the Arabah!
V. 5. Brought up with

a

we

not be better and do

Babylonians, too, knew

the

sudden

turn, made

hurried up toward Damascus,

about fa.ce,

a

to right
king to

judgment! And yet not so. For we must consider that
as soon as the
wrong deed is done, the judgment is pro
and the punishment begins; for the wrong
deed pronounces its own judgment, and decrees its own
penalty. How alone can we obtain a reversal of this

nounced,

speedy judgment?
V. 6. If

sons

did not suffer for their father's sins, many
more reckless, and many a son

father would be tenfold

a

in

his turn.

Often it

seems

and friends must be injured

hard that innocent children

the evil of a spendthrift,
thief, a miser; but if no man involved any
one else in his sins, crimes would fail of the chief chain
that binds them,
the bond of love.

drunkard,

a

by

-

.

V.7. Aftel' a while the sinner cannot see his own sin
fulness. That is the only blindness really to. be dreaded.
come until after the wrong
of the misery his evil has brought
to sadden his heart forever.
To have

But that blindness does not
seen

enough

upon his deal' ones
one's eyes blinded upon the sight of deal' ones tortured
that is precisely the experience of every persistent sinner.

V. 8. When sin has seized

nation,

With

penalty to
follow it, there is thorough work. It penetrates like fire,
until the holiest temples, the richest palaces, the strong
est
walls, are eaten by it. Yet the houses of the lowly
were.

saved from destruction.

a

The meek shall iuheri t the

earth.

than

more

.

meant also Nehemiah.

Wbat

plan

�.s.ulted

terrible calamities that
-

a mess we

God fulfils himself in
should make of

human events!

from

just

such

it,

if

we

many
should

Indeed, all calamities have

attempts.

God knows best how

ti)'�uni8h the evil, and reward tbe good, and bring still

glleater good

.out of it all.

All

captivity
captivity; and

is the truest

the free man
f'I-eedom, when he plans the
if a chained slave it he is not God's freedman. That is
wllat Israel's

flood,

the

overwhelming fate
Gomorrah, the
Israel and Judah, be

came

upon

captivity taught

Israel.

the way,

are

course.

useless.

There is a time, we know not when,
A point, we know not where,
Which marks the destiny of men
To glory or despair."

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

·By
KNOW of

I

Mrs. Fannie H.

family

a

or little

Gallagher.
who wept when

people

heard for the first time of the sad end of the

of Judah.

I know you, too, will be sad

over

our

they

kingdom
lesson to

day, but remember, God, who sends punishment for sin, is
always more ready to forgive than to punish. Perhaps, in
lessons still to come,
his

people

And

after

we

may see that God will still
suffered and repented.

you must think of Jerusalem

now

come to

they have

as

surrounded with

great army. Great towers are built outside the walls,
from the top of which showers of arrows fall on the people
a

Jerusalem; great stones and burning pitch, also. A great
engine batters against the walls night anti day, and no food
can come in, no man can go out of the closely watched city.
And inside they are just as. busy and brave. When a hole
is made in the wall, a new wall is built just inside; when a
tower higher than the wall does too much mischief, another
like it is built inside, and the men of Judah in the air fight
their enemies. also in the air.
When bread is all gone, how
of

ever,

dogs, cats,

even

eaten that life may be

Pentecost.

rats

used for

are

preserved

and

food-anything is
they be able to fight

longer.
But the

All the princes of the king of Babylon callie in and sat
in the middle gate (v. 3).
It was at midnight, on the

men of Babylon are strong, for they have plenty
good food, water, and air. The meu of Judah are starv
ing, dying of sickness, shut up so closely in a small city.

ninth

The end must

kept

day

of the fourth month, answering to July, still
by the Jewish nation, that the breach was

made in the walls.

The entrance

was

effected

by

the

northern gate.
Through the darkness of the night, lit
up, if at all, only by the nine days' moon, the Chaldean
guards silently made their way from street to street. till

they suddenly appeared

in the centre of the

in the middle

gateway,

brazen altar.

N ever before

in the inviolable

seen

temple court,
opened directly on the
had such a spectacle been

which

sanctuary of Jerusalem.

The

num

the titles of the chiefs who took

the chief places
kings in the loftyarch
way. Round them were the lesser princes of the Chal
dean court.
By their side stood, 01' seemed to stand, one
clothed ill a long, white linen robe, with the ink-horn of
an Eastern scribe in his
girdle. Was it the invisible mes
senger thus made visible for a moment in the prophetic
vision, 01' was it the royal recorder, always attendant on
'the great king, and th us used as a symbol of the recording
and protecting angel?
Stanley.

ber,

were

all recorded.

These sat like

-

')\<

Vs. 6, 7. It was night, and under covel' of the darkness
Zedekiah and his little army hurried in the opposite
direction.
as

far

to

cross

By the rocky ravine of the Kedron they fled
plains of Jericho;" doubtless they hoped

the"

as

the Jordan and elude their pursuers in the moun
But it was too late; the Chaldeans were

tains of Moab.

The army melted away; the
upon them.
tured and carried to the headquarters at
as a

his

sons

one

king was cap
Riblali, where,
were put out,

his eyes
"
and" all the nobles of .Iudah
having been pre
"Ruthless Nebuchadnezzar!" some
executed.

punishment

viously

may say,

for his

But it

perfidy according

perfidy,

was

the

just

reward of Zedekiah's

to the ideas of those times.

-

Cheyne.

*'

It would not be

thought

of

fast

as a

had before:

Besides, they gained
they
vineyards and fields. So God makes the wrath of man
to praise him.
So all things, even war and famine and
death, work together for good to those that love him,
Vs. I); 10. This captivity was to purify Israel, as well
as ,to 'leaven the heathen world.
It meant Daniel; it
ways.
tl'Y to

of the

a

.

doer has

story

the destruction of Sodom and

*'

restraining walls on
pleasure, out toward

and down toward the Dead Sea-that is the

desert,

Pharaoh,

?

V.4. Down from Mount Zion,
either hand, through the garden of
the

may

along

-Peloubet.

and

is too late for prayer

men

our answer.

only

When the

nothing.

all, but

not;

nat.ion ? in the

repaired

availed

judgment upon
Judah and Jerusalem, but with that which is coming upon
all men who, like this apostate people, despise God's word
and believe not his prophets.
Men may say that death

of

be

upon

We have not to GO with the

entreaty.

he?

And how

fury

as

judgment
juclgment comes it

demons of Temptation, Passion, Pride, Ignorance, and
the like.
Do you see any hreaches in the walls of our

walls of your soul?

his

to pour out

began

to avert this awful

ners

for many

but all

of

God postpones his judgment, when once
it sets in it goes on to the end.
All the skill, the courage,
and endurance which Jerusalem brought to bear in oreler

lesser

can

entrance

becoming extinct,

prophecies and judgments

the

"

desolation for seventy

may be slow in coming, but it is as sure
How long he had borne with .Iudah and

Jerusalem before he

take his station in the

they

efforts to escape

judgment

it is slow.

Before the Prince of Darkness
win

are

end,

')\<

ends

must

sure

virtual

a

the

in the downward

.

In the eleventh yem' of Zedekiah, in the fourth. month,
the ninth day oj the month, the city was broken UJI (v. 2).

may seem to, but God and tender consciences know the
breaches made long before the white fiag is hung onto

middle gate, he

until at

them,

on

Standard Eclectic Commentary.

time for

[v.I.]

there, entering holes of companies

being

of

not

Many

capitulated.

Vs. 2, 3. Few
once.
There are

to harden

of David

fulfilled, the throne

were

and

year

begin "in the ninth
It really began far back, when the
year, tenth month."
spiritual forces of evil began to batter at the ·heart of the
at

cies

-

able to hold out for

and

really

seemed

the cup was full, and our lesson, with its parallels,
records how utterly and terribly and minutely the prophe-

He went

(1)

experience.

by the obstacles
(2) The opportunity
to be saved was frequently given him; the way was
clearly pointed out.
(3) He was afraid to do right
because of his companions.
But they perished, and he
with them.
(4) There comes a sad "too late," when all

bore with

only

neglect

a

merely at
he placed

length

horrors of any siege are great. Especially
great were the horrors of that siege, as

nation is

and forbearance

Dot

wrong course against the Word of God, the warnings
and entreaties of the prophet, and the experience of his
brothers.
God made the way of transgressors hard, not
in

The threatened

in vain.

us

*'

Lessons from Zedekiah's

come.

God still

as

them to
late.-Matt. 23,' 38.

was

011 let

everlasting."

B!U'1'cll.

Again and again they were
them, seeking to lead
hearty and permanent repentance. But mercy

destruction did not

Amos R. Wells.

GOLDEN TEXT.-Behold, your house is left unto you deso

king,

But all

land.

own

to

or

and

years through Ezekiel. The horrors that would
upon them had been vividly and even minutely set

their

and he

to turn Judah

sought

righteousness through Jeremiah,

forth, and thus Godhad sought to so change them that he
might still spare the holy city, continue the throne of
David, and continne his chosen people in prosperity in

March 6, 1892.

everlasting

abuse it, but accept it with humble and penitent
hearts as it is revealed to us in Jesus Christ.-Rev. J. D.

it

seven

come

By

from

Mrs. F. E. Clark.

by

right

about the future.

to leave this lesson without

For in all his

heavy

a

inflictions

people, necessitated by their conduct towards
never forgot that they were intended to lead
repentance. There was a remnant of the people spared
apply these lessons of affliction if they would. God's

come soon.

And the end does
diers of
of the

come

after

a

year and

a

half.

The sol

march in, its captains sit down in the midst
and the men of Judah are conquered.

Babylon

city,

I," thinks the king, Zedekiah; so when his ene
by one gate, he and his family and friends
escaped through another, hurry through a narrow place
between the hills, out into the plain by night.
But by day. the menof Babylon find him, seize him, carry
"

But not

mies

enter

him two hundred miles away to the town where the

great

Nebuchadnezzar has

pi tched his tent.
The captives whom this king has already taken have been
treated kindly; one king, the brother of Zedekiah, is already
in Babylon.
NeedZedekiahfear? But this king is a traitor.
a

liar.

It

was

Nebuohadnezzar himself who had set him

on

throne, made him king of Jerusalem, bound him by a
sacred promise to be true to him; yet, when his back was
turned, Zedekiah rebelled against him.
For such a king there is no mercy in his conqueror's
b.eart; his sons killed first before his eyes, he is then made
blind forever, loaded with chains, carried to Babylon, where
he lies in prison till the day of his death.
Poor unhappy
man! does he not wish, when too late, that he had listened
to Jeremiah's words? His wickedness has ruined his family,
his nation. his city.
And now the soldiers of Babylon are busied with works
that soldiers of that day particularly enjoy, They are
See, they begin with the king's
tearing down the city.
house.
All that is rich or beautiful is sent on to Babylon
for Nebuchadnezzar's use, or divided among the soldiers,
all else is burned,
From house to house they go, till they
reach the temple, that wonderful building David planned
his

and Solomon built.

Will God let it burn? Will he not hold

back the hand of the soldier who lifts the torch?

No, for there is one thing more precious to his people than
temple; the temple must go that they may learn to love
and worship the God who is greater than the temple.
So
the temple is burned, the walls are torn down, the strong,
rich, brave are marched away to Babylon, to learn there, if
they will, that there is one God, and that to love him with
all their hearts is their one duty, whether at home or in a
the

strange land.

upon his
him, God
to
to

retributive purpose went to the extent of the destruction
of the beautiful .J orusalern and the laying low of his own

temple, but not to the extent of national extermination.
He spared those who had spurned him, that they might
after affliction find joy, that by sorrow their hearts might
be turned to him in a new obedience, that they might
return and build again the old wastes and make the
desert blossom

as a rose.

For" the mercy of the Lord is
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THE
Association, himself
gomery, and, if I am

resident of

a

not

Mont

mistaken, Super

intendent of Instruction for

Alabama, gave
hearty address of welcome; and
on the second
evening Bishop Morgan, of
the diocese of Alabama, in a broad-minded,
big-hearted, catholic speech brought the
benediction of the Episcopal Church and
most

a

church universal

the

at

the

Walker, of Birmingham,
ringing address, full of meat for

Endeavorers ; Rev. E. H.
A FAMILIAR

FROM THE

LETTER

made

SOCIETY.

the land of the fabled foun

for Christian

good country

should be

a

and

Endeavor,

In real Christian endeavor alone

it is.

so

youth and endless life, and
Florida has her share, as the hundred
delegates from the fifty societies in the
is fadeless

Peninsular State who

ville to the three

up to Jackson
feast of good things

came

days'

proved.
It does not

require

much

so

fortitude,

to

be sure, to get up to a meeting at half-past
six o'clock at this time of year in the

balmy spring-like

air of Florida

it takes

as

Boston; but still the sun
rise prayer meeting is a good test of spirit

in Montreal

office.

same

tain of

or

ual

energy almost
thermometer which

kind

of

anywhere,
registers the tempera
ture of a convention.
Two good early
meetings prepared the way for six other
good sessions, the last two of which were
held in the Opera House. Secretary Van
Sickle was there, with his tireless energy
of purpose; and Rev. William Shaw, who
has done so much for the cause through
out Florida as well as Georgia, with his
consecrated geniality; and Mr. Curtis, the
State president, with his quiet, business
a

a

Christian

Porter, of New

Decatur, presided most admirably, and
was re-elected,
I am glad to say, to the

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

fLORIDA,perpetual youth,

time.

same

Dr.

Tennessee contributed two

Mr. E. P.

Loose, president of the
(who, Mr. Porter says,
from experience on the way to Minneapo
lis, can eat more chicken than any minister

helpers.

Tennessee

he

York,

aroused enthusiasm for New

raised

and

nearly

three

dollars for the State work.

hundred

Mr. Allin

was

another Tennesseean, who describes himself
"Junior crank."

Anyway, he knows
how to talk to Juniors, and he organized
a Junior society in the church where the
convention was held in Montgomery be
fore the day was over.
But that is a way
as a

he has wherever he goes.
There are, he
says, fifty Junior societies in Tennessee.

Think
and

of

it, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

you will lose your Jun
ior banner if you are not careful.
I must
also speak of the exceedingly efficient

Pennsylvania;

work of Mr. Ball of the local committee.
It will take

deal to kill the

good
society
of which he is a member, even if anima
tion is suspended for a while.
Montgom
erians will understand this dark allusion,
if

no one

a

Now my space is almost filled, and I
only a few lines to devote to New

have

Orleans and her earnest Endeavorers. The

deavorer ten years ago, among the first
two hundred of us; and Rev. Mr. Keig

vigorous local
union was formed last October, and I look
for great things in the future, with such
men as
Messrs. Breedlove Smith, Zigler,
Wagner, and Vieth interested in the work.
We had a pleasant meeting on the evening

win, and Mr. Nettleton, whose name is in
separably connected with the early days
of Christian Endeavor in

Lyman,

of Winter

Florida,

Park, and

and Mr.

Messrs. Cald

well and Clarkson and McClain, of Jack
sonville; but when I begin, how can I ever
stop mentioning the leading Endeavorers
of Florida? Fifty others almost equally

deserve
sure

in

Denominational

mention.
one

pres
denomination has crushed out

good many societies in Florida, and the
gain has not been so large as in some
States, but the work was never in so
healthy or hopeful a condition as at pres
a

net

The resolutions

ent.

went

out

of

the

work is
the

new

Crescent

and

comparatively

City;

but

small in

February fourth. I addressed another
audience, mostly of colored people, in
The
Howard Chapel in the afternoon.
abounding hospitality and generous atten
shall

tions of my New Orleans friends I

forget.

never

delightful of the good
hear, are the words of warm
commendation everywhere spoken of Sec
retary

that I

Baer and

his

Southern

trip last

year. He evidently captured all hearts.
I shall not tell you what the young ladies
think of him, but one enthusiastic young
man

said,

"I fell in love with

if he had been

a

girl,

him; and,
popped
all sobriety,

I should have

�tS.�

that the Indians gave to the beautiful
in its turn, gave its beautiful

name

got

to

to the State.

Montgomery
saying,

I felt like

At any rate, when I
and its fine convention,
"Here I rest"

for

a

it, Alabamans? I
great deal at Montgomery.
I had supposed that the State organization
was hardly under way,
that everything
while.

Shall I confess

did not

expect

was

in its

a

infancy,

and that almost all that

could do would be to

lay foundation
imagine, then, that I
was happily surprised to find a large audi
ence assembled in the First Presbyterian
Church, and to see that from the begin
ning the convention had all the premoni
tory symptoms of being a full-fledged,
genuine, enthusiastic Christian Endeavor
rally.
And so it was. Major Harris, the presi
we

stones.

You

can

dent of the International

Sunday-school

2. Is the honorary or affiliated member
for those who, having grown old in
the society, wish to withdraw from the
active members' list, or does it stand for
any and all older people of the church?

society having voted
reorganize, only those who are willing
sign the pledge should be retained
The

1.

see

QUESTION

BOX.

-

associate member?

Article

IlL,

Section

3,
as

of

person as you describe would be out of
place in the associate membership. He
a

should be

an

active member.

Ques. If in the prayer meeting an active
member calls for a song that he thinks
especially appropriate, would he not be
considered as having f ulfilled his pledge to
take some part in every meeting? L. c.
Ans. The

hardly

mere

calling

be considered

a

for

a

hymn

would

fulfilment of the

the

when it

Offertory Calendar,

Notice the offer of

it at cost?

The Golden Rule

in

Company

adVCI'-

our

tising pages.
"

as

a rose.

�*
The mercantile

is not

spirit

an

un-Chris-

spirit, but the mercantile spirit; often
spoils Christian work. Keep it out of
Endeavor
societies.
Ledgers, salaries,
these are all
large balances at the bank,
good things, but the spirit whieh can give
freely what it has freely received is a bet
ter thing.
tian

-

ECHOES FROM THE

SOUTH LAND.

society is a good transplanter,"
Dr. Walker, of Birmingham,
Ala.
transplants the slips of boys
and girls from the Sunday school into the

THE

says
"It

church of God."
�

A

good recipe

society:

for

reviving

a

one

purpose.
Cedar Keys, Fla., did.

prosperous

languishing

a

week of prayer for this
This is what the society in

Have

Result:

to

pay half of the subscription of every mernbel' who will take THE GOLDEN RULE.

This enables many to have the benefit of
the paper who could not otherwise take it.
#

In

society

one

Florida each

in

a

of the

�

"We started first without

delegate

at the

organizing,"
Georgia conven

tion; "but we soon failed. The second
time we organized as well as started, and
since then have had a good society."
*

comes

adamized streets.
adamized before

to

one

They

we can

of

our

unmac

need to be

mac

make much head-

That is what the Christian Endeavor

way.

Society is doing for the life of the young
people of the church." The prophet says
something about casting up a highway for
our

God.

The

work

by print
sermons.

following appropriate telegram

a lookout or prayerEvery
meeting committee should have one of the
"Handy Record Books," published by the
United Society. They cost only ten cents
each, or five for forty cents. Besides the
ruled pages for records, these books con

from the "Model Constitu

tain extracts

defining

the duties of the two

com

mittees.
**
News

comes

Endeavor

to

us

of

a

valiant Chl'istian

society belonging

to the

Congre

Trenton, Nebraska.'
This church lost its pastor, and the young
people rose to its need. By reading ser
Church of

gational

up the regular Sunday
ten months, until the

they kept

mons

services for nine

arrival of

a new

must have

or

That

pastor.

entered

new

delightful

a

pastor

field of

#'*

sends

convention

to

greeting

'I will say to the north,
to the south, Keep not

back:

Endeavorers

The

bring my sons from far, and
daughters from the ends of the earth.'

my
"

of

the

1rlethodist

Church at Afton, Ohio, have a plan worth
the consideration of all societies in coun

try places. They hold their consecration
meetings on the Saturday evening nearest
the full moon, so that they may have
light on their road up to Zion, just as did
the Israelites of old.
They also hold the
consecration meeting in pri vate residences,
each family taking its turn.
'if

was

in session Feb. 2, to the Boston Endeavor
rally in Park Street Church: "Alabama's

and

grand

**

No

sent from the Alabama State convention,

up;

a

work.

"Every horse and mule in Savannah,"
said a prominent Savannah pastor, "feels
that he has a special commission to go
slow when he

Endeavor societies

ing and circulating their pastors'

yonng

meeting.
More than one hundred young people
were present at the next meeting.

one

may often thus do

tion"

young ladies resolved to invite
man to the Christian Endeavor

said

work in that church.

member of

Daytona, Fla., offers

in

society

The Endeavorers-of Plymouth Church,
Lawrence, Kan., have published in a neat
pamphlet the sermon preached by their
pastor, Rev. Richard Cordley, at the close
of his first quarter-century of pastoral

vigorous,

a

society.

the

worthy character,
willing to be con-
sidered decided Christians, may become
Such
associate members of this society."

giving,
can get

to be called

pledge.

name

�

is called at

the consecration

the

society in the United
Church of New Haven, Conn.
The names
of the active members are printed on card
board, and the members take part in that
order at the meeting. When any name of
an absentee is reached, if there is no IDelS
sage from him, the president simply says
Absent" or "Excused," and they pass on.
This is a capital idea, and may well be
adopted in many societies.

meetings

of

"

POINTERS.

follows:

"All young persons of
who are not at present

practical

to

N. N. A.

"lYIodel Constitution" reads

A

Can any society or church afford to do
without that wonderful help to systematic

as

2. For both.

Give

Ques. Can a person who is a member in
good standing of an evangelical church be
admitted into a Christian Endeavor society

conversation

to

that all understand the reasonableness

of the

for

subjects

to Endeavor work.

social indeed.

Care should be taken to

active members.

written

were

A rose by any other name would smell
sweet," says some one, apropos of Chris
tian Endeavor societies called by other
names. Yes, but if it is n't a rose it does n't
smell as sweet, and if it is a rose it ought

A. c. E.

Ans.

Massachusetts.

Ans.

pledge would

ship

inspiring

as an

of the

Ques. 1. An old society adopts the active
member's pledge as an amendment to the
constitution, having organized without it.
Can anybody remain as an active member,
although refusing to sign it ?

Not the least

things

Alabama, "Here we rest," if I remem
ber my history correctly, was the signifi
cance

spirit and the letter
be kept.

of

stereotyped form to thank the Creator -for the question at once." In
sunlight and the health-giving and leaving out the fun of one exuberant
air which had marked the convention days,
friend, it is worth while to leave such a
and recommended that special attention record behind one. Your friend,
be gi ven to the hotel committee, a capital
suggestion for this land of hotels.

river, which,

pertaining

a

the sweet

Alabama.

better than any words of my own could
do ?" or some such brief remark, both the

The

like determination to

keep the convention
moving; and Rev. Mr. Gale, witty as well
as wise in his remarks; and Dr. Paine,
to preach an eloquent sermon; and Rev.
Mr. Hopkins, the new pastor of the Pres
byterian Church, who was a Christian En

ous

else does.
Louisiana.

charitable purposes, and accompanying
the refreshments were cards on which

pledge. If, however, the member should
say, "May we sing one verse of hymn No.
49, which expresses the feeling of my heart

Union

saw),

ever

February 18, 1892. !6)

'*

A TRUE

trains his successor, as
trained Elisha.
He" makes him

prophet

Elijah
self useless," as Dr. Trumbull says. Presi
dent, committee-chairman, secretary,-is
your successor in training? No small part
of your work is to
continuance.
*

ensure

yonI' work's

*

Pheley, General Secretary
A., Steubenville, 0., sends
delightful account of a very practical

Mr. W.

H.

of the Y. M. C.
us a

Christian Endeavor social

Reports

were

in

his town.

read of the different

mittees, fifteen dollars

was

In

connection

*

with

sketch of Mr. ,John G.

our

portrait

and

Woolley,

everyone
will be interested in this beautiful thought
from

a

letter

by

his

wife,

Mrs.

Mary

Woolley:Yesterday Jitttle Jack and I went to
Brighton Beach to hear Anton Sd(lI's
orchestra. 'Vlmt hnpressed me most was a

selection from Nesslera opera, "The Trum
peter of Siikkingen." The baton was raised,
all eyes were fixed 011 the conductor, and the
beautifnl music commenced. 'I'lu-re was a
pause from all till' muslctans in sij!;ht j we
held 0111' breath. Then from some ante-room

com

came

voted to vari-

They

the far-aWRY notps of a single trumpet.
were repeated, all else keeping silent.

[7] February 18,

THE

1892.

I cannot tell you how wonderful the effect
was, so perfect and complete, and yet how
little this trumpeter had to do.
I thought
while listening to it, How like an orchestra
life is! 'Ve each have a part to play that
swells and completes the grand harmony of
God's plan. 'Ve can't all be first violins 1101'
harps nor sweet-toned 'cellos. Sometimes we
have to wait many measures hefore we can
play at all; hilt when we do, when our time
We so
comes, how complete the whole!
often think we are doing nothing if we do
not play all the time; but God knows the
discord that would make, and it is for us to
remember the rests in his music, and then
He is our eon
there will be no mistake.
ductor. He knows every note and just when
I prayed I might tit
it should be struck.
into my place in his orchestra and be led by
him.
*' *'

The

Episcopal Church

Methodist

of

Urbana, Ill., publishes alarge sixteen-page
paper called the U!'bana Methodist En
dealJoj', and edited by the pastor, Rev.

Second District convention.

"The Christian Endeavor

on

needed

framed

by

model for the various districts

as a

Mr. William S.

ment.

*'

It
....·f

was a

of the

president

the Endeavor

society of West Brook
field, Mass., to give each member, at the
opening of last year, a pretty Japanese
basket for the reception of missionary

thank-offerings during the year. At the
end of the year these baskets were col
lected, within each the money and an
envelope containing a testimony for
Christ, and hung on the Christmas tree.
The reading of those testimonies during
the evening's exercises and the announce
ment of the amount raised proved the
plan a blessed success. It is not too late
for other societies to profit by this account
in forming their plans for the year.
*'

Miss Nettie

Harrington, superintendent
department of the Minnesota
Union, makes use of a circular containing
the following qnestions, with blanks for
replies:of the Junior

DEAR FRIEND :-How many boys and girls
between the ages of seven and fifteen have
you ill your church and Sunday school? Is
there any society especially for them? What
work does it do? Are prayer meetings held
for them as well as for the older ones, in
which they take part by prayer and testi
mony? If not, will you not consider th e ad
visability of organizing a Junior society of
Christian Endeavor? There are some things
in which this SOciety gives special training;
viz., Bible study, systematic work, such as

committee work, leadingrueetings, testifying
and praying in public. The best time to
reach our young people of fifteen, sixteen,
arid seventeen, is by reaching them when
they are seven and eight years old. Please
do not pnt this matter by without HlIH!h
prayer and thought. Seven boys and girls
are worth looking after.
I will gladly send
on

the
the

application a pamphet fully describing
workings of the society. Please answer
above questions and return this to me.

information;

committee,

8. GIVE
United

the question-box on Saturday
presided at the mass meeting held on
Sunday afternoon, which closed the exer

347

attained at each

should either

01',

a

THE

year and
national

doors into the

the

heathen

of

seven

societies of tho district outside
It

Maysville.

wise in

already apparent

seems

committee

executive
to hold

deciding

your
school and teach

Sunday

go to the mission school that is suffrom lack of teachers; get the other

them;
fering

members of the

society to help you. If
no mission school, start one down
neglected quarter of the town.

there is
that

in

Some

must make the

one

5. SEND

RELIGIOUS

was

the next State

than the

vicinity of Louisville. Since the
last Kentucky letter, sixteen new societies
have been formed in the State, and, while
the leaven is slowly working, we have met
with much less rapid progress than we had
hoped for in certain sections. In two
places, both in the" blue-grass region,"
union meetings had been planned, both of
which gave promise of resulting in the
formation of district unions.
Both, how
ever, have been, perhaps unavoidably,
postponed until fall. It has always been
hard for

movements to obtain

new

hold in this"
of

the

State,
given so much that

Nature has
times

seems as

anything
The

if there

was

new

ing of the

AND

was

some

desire for

no

is

The last meet

constitution.

executive

the

largest

prospering

committee

in the

was

LouislJille, Ky.

6. GET

MEMBERS

THE

READ

To

0.'

now

before

Kentucky

and 10. The date has been put two months
later than usual, since in towns along the

Ohio River there is

of

water in

danger
high
early spring, and the good
people of Augusta felt that their hospi
tality would be somewhat overtaxed should

late winter and

half the

place

be under water at the time

of the convention.

Endeavor
and

on

The Second Christian

District, which includes Augusta

Maysville,

continued to pave the ·way

for the convention

the last three

Louise McNair.

l\Iaysville,
by holding
days of January, their
at

THE

ORGANIZE

a

"

information.

7. PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.

enthusiast.

If you

can

each

get

a

chairman

missionary meeting

A

PROBLEM

what is asked of
to

them,

2. HAVE
once a

do

and who

give time and thought
MISSION AllY

faithfully
are willing

to the work.

l\IICEl'INGS.

month is too often, have them

By

If
once

Four times

ter than

year, but less than that
Have a definite
little.

will

times

accomplish

a

a

year is bet

In

there is

some

being connected
special object
gain a hold upon

most of them

students,

The

of these societies is to

and to lead them into the

students,

new

the country

form of Christian association

with the Y. M. C. A.

ways of Christian
In no case is this

fellowship

and service.

Even in
easy task.
the smaller institutions it is the most seri

duty

ous

an

that confronts the

Association;

necessarily inadequate, and
performed in a month's
time.
In many colleges a handbook is
pu blished by the Association gi vtng direc
tions for new students and inviting them
to attend the meetings and join the Asso
ciation.
But this is not enough, and per
sonal invitation generally supplements
that of the handbook 01' printed card.
Now what a great help it would be to
the Christian Endeavorer going up to col
it is often

a

cannot be

usually

to know of the Christian Association

opportunities
And

ship!

for work

how much

and

wor

greater help

it

would be to the Christian Association to
know

of the

Christian. Endeavorer, the
trained worker, and not

bright, energetic,
be

obliged

to

the chances of

run

finding

him among the mass of students!
If the Association managers knew each
year of only twenty or so in the incoming

class that conld be put to work at once
among their classmates without waiting to
be

sought out and brought into the work,
greatly would their burden be light
ened! And, best of all, if parents and
friends could know that the boy they love
will surely be sought after by Christian
how

students who

have

been

coming, how much less
anxiety and care!
University of Michigan,

FOR

CHRISTIAN

EN

William W.

�

colleges and universities. At my own uni
versity alone there are over a thousand
new students every fall, and of this num
ber very many are members of Christian
There are many, very
Endeavor societies.
many, other young men and women in

great
has perhaps at
ally themselves

get them to
society; they are brothers

to

tempted

interest.

a

the

01'

friends of many of the mem
and they are at a very critical period
or

in their li ves.

It is the almost universal

that the first three weeks of

testimony

freshman's life at
critical

period

college

the

a

most

of his four

The character of the
student's

are

probably

years' course.
acquaintances he

subsequent

determines the
life at

new

Thus

college.
importance that

the first friends of the student shall be the

best he

can

choose.

prevalent opinion that the
college is a dangerous place for a Chris
tian young man.
Entirely the contrary is
true.
Surrounded by good infiuences, by
numbers of persons in the same period of
life, all bright, expectant, and enthusiastic,
a

A Ohoioe

�

warned of his
would be their

'.
�
�
'

�I

By

!¢

Loyalty to Christ means carrying forward In
century the work he began in his: not only
worshipping him on our knees, but working with

him,

on our

feet.

-

Parkhurst.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

(Washington's Birthday.)

.'

:»1

Seeing,

�

shall

Ie
•

ta�j};�g/aWiL�n!lfelIOlC.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY�.

daily life should be sanctified by dotng
lOur
common things in
religions way. There Is no

�,
,

a

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24.

1

�:»1

THUltSDAY, FEBRl'ARY 25.
If you've anything to give
That another's joy may live,
Gi\'e it.

1

1

�•

.

"
�l

-

Thf� heart that trusts forever Sings,
For sunshine lights as on its wings;
A well of joy within it springs.
Come good or ill,
w nntever to-day. to-morrow, brings,
It is God's will.

.�.

�:»J

a

donald.

:»J

�•
'I:»i
�•

so slight or so humble but it may be done
Mac
great purpose and ennobled thereby.

action
to

FRIDAY,

;c
�"
�
�
"-

�.

Lives of grea t men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Foot-prints on the sands of time;
Foot-prints that perhaps another

,

�
�
�
,

FEBRUARY 21.

our

I

.�

To Live

1892.
SUNDAY,

�

;)

Thought

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

�

Bishop,

B VERY fall many societies lose several �
.l......( of their members, who go up to the �I

There is

in two months.
no

hold

DEAVORERS�

it becomes of the utmost

committee those who will

bad

or

i'�;;';;;;';;;�i

second best.

members of the

habits

St. Loui.�.

makes then

as

into bad

wellnigh hopeless.
almost every college of

committee prayer meeting. Nevel' forget
that "all things whatsoever ye ask in
prayer, believing, ye shall receive."

of energy and originality, so much the bet
ter; but if you can't get the best, take the

Select

Remem

ber that prayer alone will make your work
tell.
Pray daily for your committee.

bers,
If

COMMITTEE.

you have one, put in a missionary
enthusiast as chairman, if you have n't,
take some one who is willing to become
an

LITERATURE.

MISSIONARY

nominational

cousins

By

YOUR SOCIETY

circulating library with your de
magazines, especially those
published by the woman's board, The
Missionary Review of the 'World, Dr. Pier
son's "·Crisis of Missions," and Dr. Strong's
Add to it such stirring
Our Country."
biographies as those of Neesima, Paton,
Mackay, and Bishop Hannington. A mis
sionary scrap-book might become very
valuable if filled with carefully selected
items.
It would get the members to have
their eyes open for bits of missionary
Start

with

COMMITTEE.

falls

course

the" fast

hands is

and its

whom the societies have

MISSIONARY

his

by

with

all,

lege

Century.

con

to the

THE

home

to be full of

proved

not have to

friends,
set," and, worst
money to spend that he does
earn, the student who early in

surrounded

Harper's, Atlantic, Scribner's

who attended

FOR

too poor to

or

Released

from the restraints of home and

your own weekly paper
He would proba
when yon have read it.
bly likc also to receive your copy of the

members,
history of the

large audiences of Endeavorers
them, ami I think that every
society represented was strengthened by
ideas gathered regarding the work of the
three chief committees.
A union meeting
commemorating Christian Endeavor Day
was arranged for Sunday, February 7, and
plans are being laid for the better reaching
and helping of the societies that, though in
this district, are in outlying churches.
help

are

Send to the

missionary pastor

new

The three union committee

union.

ferences in December

the

parishioners

subscribe for them.

life than at most

and universities.

the best intentions and the hardest labor

the negroes and the Indians. Send pack
ages of religious weeklies to pastors in the
'West whose

However,
place is it

The

papers week by
and send them to the schools among

week,

ungodly

no

SECULAR

Collect the

sort.

In

large universities the work of
canvassing is tremendous, and even with

MISSION AUIES.

of this

an

colleges

our

service.

is also true.

reverse

while in the

beginning.

Sunday-school

Before

Union

first since the election of the

and

it

else.

Louisville

under its

foot

a

the gar
if not of America.

blue-grass region,"

HOME

TO

li terature

use

convention in another section of the State

James Lewis Howe.

chief theme

at

unused

in the work is very encouraging.
At every session the large Christian Church
was filled, and representati ves were present

of

better condition for

no

growth and

easier to lead

of

Gather

The progress that has been made in
Christian Endeavor in this Second District

showing

the

4. Do HOME MISSIONABY WORK YOUHSELVES.

could be

Christian

of

cises of the convention.

the past year is very gratifying, and the
interest that the different churches are

there

foreign the next. Your denornimissionary board will designate
some specific purpose to which your gifts
can
be appropriated.
Then study the
field and the workers you are helping to
support.

secretaries of your home missionary boards
will furnish addresses of workers who can

KEN

Endeavorers is the State convention,
which is to be held at Augusta on April 8, 9,

one

PAPERS

TUCKY.

By Dr.

the

to

pledge-book, and get
pledge two cents a week

for

The lookout committee

ENDEAVOR IN

Send

MISSIONS.

TO

Society

and

POINTERS
CHRISTIAN

It

meeting.

enthusiasm, 01' give
better still, do both.

arouse

every member to
for missions.
Take home missions

conducted

den-spot

*'

convention

the

that the State

>\(

happy thought

they shall be organized.
Walker, of Louisville, the

as

chairman of

from

To that THE GOLDEN RULE says, Amen.

t.he

large audience, many
of whom knew little 01' nothing of the
significance of the letters, "C. E." The
ali-day sessions of Saturday closed with a
powerful address on "The Place of the
Young in the Work and Worship of the
Church," by Rev. F. C. Ramsay, of
Augusta. During Saturday the permanent
organization of the district was effected,
and a constitution like
that recently
adopted by the First (Louisville) District
was
This
constitution was
accepted.

was

end to be

Movement:

-

of the State

Its object is to promote an earliest Chris
tian life among the members, to increase
their mutual acquaintance, and to make
them more useful in the service of God. The
organization exists in many different denomi
nations, all having the sallie general aim and
working in much the same way. It is, how
ever, in every case subject to the rules and
regulations of the church in which it is organ
ized, and any movement tending to draw
young people away from their own church is
discountenanced by the leaders in the move

Friday

What It Is, What It Has Accomplished,
and Its Outlook,"
just the subject that

Endeavor

deavor movement, the editor says:-

On

evening the principal address was by Rev.
Dr. J. Z. Tyler, of Cincinnati, who spoke

M. D.

Hornbeck, and the president of the
society, Prof. H. S. Brode, of the
University of Illinois. The first number
is full of promise.
In regard to the En

GOLDEN RULE

FEBRUARY 26.

;

�
�
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C
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,

�c

!�,:

�

�c

!(�

,

"

Nerer mind Irho lras 'lour qrandfather: .chat
The man who ha's nothing to boast
are yOIl ?"
of hut his eood ancestors is like a potato, -:111
that is good of him is under ground.
1'0 said an
author long since under ground himself.

SATnWAY, FEBRUARY 27.
Christ never asks of us such bnsv labor
Aa leaves no time for resting at his feet;
The waiting attitude of expectation
He ofttimes counts a service most complete.

��

!¢
.9

j�'

iCc
,
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THE GOLDEN RULE
of

Christian

has had the

throughout

the Mari

the different Christian Endeavor societies,

the advance

PROBABLY

Endeavor work

time Provinces

vigorous and

is due to the

wise efforts of Mr. John S. Smith
to any other

his

face

fax,

Endeavor,

J, W.

BAER,

Secretary.

OUR GROWTH.

Memuership

Young People's Societies

of the

tian Endeavor:

Societies.
In 1881

In
In
In
In
In
In

of Chris

Memhers.
68
481

2
7

In 1882
In 1883
In 1884
In 1885
In 1886

56

2,870
8,905
10,964

156
253
850

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892 (on record Jan. 1)
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"G'lnr; Ii l!our ilDaster,

2,314
4,879
7,672
11,013
16,274
18,500

50,000

140,000
310,000
485,000

eeen

Itbrist; an!> all 1!e

County, Neb., celebrated Christian En
deavor Day by holding a union meeting.
ard

'I'he Oak Park Division of the

Chicago

Clare,

on

Christian

The societies of

1890,

a

at the Y. M. C. A. rooms,

attended

was

gave

by

about five hundred

people.

ill e

En

conven

eral

as

dent, which hon
orable

position

he still holds.
Mr. Smith is

school and Y. M.

w

He

i IIi

g to

n

do

every thing that
in him lies for

En

JOHN S.

little

the

SMITH,

E
He

deavor.

in the Maritime Provinces.

years
ago, and at a time
when there were

of

cans e

Christian

General Superintendent of the Christian Endeavor Societies

four

only two of

as

he is

as

efficient, and is

captured by

over

gen

superinten

modest

a

was

unanimously

prominent part
in the Sunday
C. A. work.

August,
he

chosen

n-

is

universally be
loved,
trusted,
and honored by

these

societies in Nova Scotia.

Since that time

tongue and his hands and his
have always been ready to respond

to the

call of Christian Endeavor.

in the

his

Bay City, Mich.,

'delightful reception
which

at Mont

rally
Endeavor Day.

ar

in

tou

.

Maritime Provinces is

No

one

heart

familiar with the

so

No

Maritime Christian Endeavor field.

one

the young people of the Provinces. The
fact that the societies in Nova Scotia have

past year, and
that Christian Endeavor is gaining a strong
foothold in neighboring provinces, attests
than doubled

more

Mr. Smith's

good

during

the

work.

The

A sunrise prayer service and an evening
meeting with addresses by Rev. John

mass

Neill, Rev. Geo. Robertson, and others, were
day in the first district of

the features of the

Toronto.
The London, Ont., Union held a union
meeting in the St. George's Episcopal

Church.

A. C. Crossin pre
and Rev. William A. Cook and Rev.

sided,
G. B.

Vice-president

Sage

were

the

The Beatrice, Neb., First Congregational
Society sent its offering through the Woman's
Board to a teacher in the girls' school in
Totori, Japan.

King Street Presbyterian Society of
London, Ont., has sent a generous offering
to the Home Missionary Board of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada.

morning, and Rev. Edw. Mott led

Santa Clara
at San

County Union
Jose, a feature

meeting
the good reports
one

instance, having

a

held

a

mass

of which

was

societies,

lookout committee, for
made fifty-seven calls in the
a

last month.

Endeavor Day Jottings.
Dr.

Helwig spoke

society
The

,out

before

Endeavor

his

Urbana, O.

at

day

was

Middlesex

"Christian

title of

a

Endeavor

and the

Working
before the

Christian Endeavor church of --."

The Sioux Falls, S. D., Union passed reso
lutions against Sunday-opening and liquor
at the Columbian

Fair,

and then sang

"America."
The Endeavorers of
terested in
union

more

rousing

Ivanhoe, Ill.,

than local work.

societies,

be

to

sent

a

result of the

are

D.

of the members

Society accompanied their pastor, Dr. S. H.
Moon, to Osceola, two miles distant, and
helped to organize a society there.
C. E. Day Collections.
"One hundred dollars for home missions,"
reports the Fairmont, W. Va., society.
The society of the Moravian Church of
Watertown, Wis., took a generous collection
for their missionary board.

is
is

to

library and reading-room, which
opened in the church building, and
grow into a general library.

The Christian Endeavorers of churches of

two-cents-a-week-pledge

offering of

the

Congregational Society,

Great Bend, Kan., was very appropriately
sent to the Church Bnilding Society, which
gave this church such
generous aid in

rebuilding when
last spring.

its house

was

burned down,

C. E. Day Utterances.
"

Endeavor is from the French and

in

duty." Rev.
meeting at York,

U. F.

"The Salvation of
motto of the

Swengle,

means

in union

Penn.

Baptist Society

avowed

the

Souls,"

of

Yalesville,

Conn.

would be

the helm;
helpless." This

us

from the

without him

we

message reaches

Wassaic, N. Y., meeting.

"We celebrate the

its

recent

offering

to

third anniversary, and
foreign missions.

Friends in Iowa

Evangelical Lutheran Society
has increased from eight

The

birthdays of great men,
great deeds; what
better deserves celebration than the founding
of this society?" Rev. J. D. Steele at the
Ross Street Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn.

are

supporting

plan

They

their

In the

a

missionary

We have

no

room

reached

for

even

send all their contributions

OWIl

missionary board.

comparatively

new

town of

Pills

bury, Minn., the brave little Endeavor society
has decided not only to hold its own meeting
Sunday evenings, but to hold Fridayeveniug
meetings also, in the log-houses of the sur
rounding woods. All honor to the earnest
spirit of these young people, and success to
their work!

interesting Endeavor Day
accounts

Kind

of

which

have

from the

us.
correspondents
following places must forgive IlS: Nevada,
Ind.: Berea, 0., Congregational; Waterloo,
N. Y., Baptist; Glen Cove, Long Island,
Presbyterian; Mt, Holly, Penn., Salem Evan
gelical; Danvi l le, Ill., Union; Altoona,
Penn.; Toronto, Ont., Doverconrt Congre
gational; Meriden, Conn.; Oakdale, Cal.,
Union: San Antonio, Tex., Methodist and
Presbyteriau ; Port Chester, N. Y., Baptist;
Normal, III., Presbyterian; Hayward, Wis.,
Congregational; Blawenburgh, N. J., Union;
Calais, Me., Second Baptist.

active

seventy-six now,
after eight months of work, and greatlyen
courages and helps the pastor, Rev. H. H.

Douty.
At

recent union

a

meeting

Presbyterian churches

Philadelphia, over
Chalmers presided,

of

which

United

seveu

in the Fourth

Rev.

Church,

John

T.

the work and

objects of
the Christian Endea YOI' Society were strongly
commended by Rev, Dr. Barr, Rev. Dr.
Steele, and Pastors Graham, Welsh, Kennedy
and Stevenson.

Montgomery Avenue Methodist
Philadelphia has recently
celebrated its second birthday by holding an
The East

Y. P. S. C. E. of

interesting service in the church. Addresses
were made by Rev. Geo. Cummins; the pas
tor, Rev. Amos .Johnson, Mr. Wm. S. Fergu
son, and Mr. Horace Geiger.
Those

wishing to reach

committee

of the

deavor Union

the

correspondence

St. Louis Christian En
do

can

by addressing the

so

committee at 702 Olive St., St. Louis, the ad
dress that became so familiar to all Christian
the

throughout

The

fourth

County

Union

the St.

James

ings,

country two
the

of

meeting of the Antigonish
was held, January 26, 27, in
Church, Antigonish, N. S.

and many

Rev. Mr.
vention

were

refreshed and blessed.

D.

McLeod,

the

con

against

the

D., preached

Resolutions

sermon.

Suuday opening of the Columbian Exposition
were passed.
The district convention held at Easton,
Penn., February 4, was one of the most suc
cessful and interesting of the district conven
tions which are being held in Pennsylvania.
Among the speakers were President Stewart,
Ex-secretary Breed, Ex-secretary E. Boyd

Weitzel,

Mrs.

evening session

Scudder
was

others.

and

crowded to

The

overflowing.

Recent Endeavor LIterature.

The Assistant Pastor is

a

model little church

pnblished by the First Congregational
Society, Salt Lake City.
paper

New York .Wail and

mirable address

Express prints

an

ad

the Rev. J. B.

Helwig,
D. D., of Ohio, on the closing of the gates of
the Columbian Exposition on Sunday.
The

by

St. Louis Union has

published the

first number of the Y. P. S. C. E. News.
bristles with

interesting

news

items.

It
The

local societies of St. Lonis will be interested

Presbyterian Society of Decatnr, III.,
has given $100 to the new chapel that the

in its columns.

church is

at

The

just building, the second

mission in

All the

pastors of the churches in Brooklyn
present without Christian Endeavor socie

connection with this church, both of which
are
flourishing. This money was raised

ties have received

entirely by free-will offerings. The conse
cration offering is to be used for the commu
nion-table for the elegant new church, which
will be dedicated in April.

forth the

the officers of the

object,

a

courteous letter from

Brooklyn Union, setting

aim and results of the Chris

tian Endeavor movement.

NOTICES.

of

Secretary Thwing,

Minnesota,

was a

Westmoreland

recently
St.

formed in

County Union was
Allegheny City, Penn.

Joseph District held

an

unusually

suc

cessful convention, Jan. 29, 30, at Sturgis,
Mich. The programme was excellent.
Rev. D. R. Foster,

Trenton,

was

the able

speaker at the third anniversary of the Pres:
byterian Society, Pennington, N. J.
The First Methodist Society of Greensburg,
Irid., at a recent meeting received eight new
members, six of whom were young men.
The district convention of Southern Cali

fornia, recently held in the Y. M. C. A.

Building

at Los

successful

one.

held at San

Angeles,

was

an

unusually

The next convention will be

Diego.

County Union Meeting,
in Congregational Church, Orono, Me.
Feb. 22.-White River Valley Union Meet
ing, at Slanghter, Wash.
Feb. 24.-Rhode Island State Convention, at
Providence, R. I.
Feb. 25. -Kansas City, Kans., postponed
Union Meeting at Third Baptist Church,
Fell. 26-2S.-Galesburgh District Semi-annual
Convention, at Canton, Ill.
Feb. 26-29.-Kansas Third District Conven
tion, at Ottawa, Kan.
Feb. 29.
Cleveland and vicinity Union An
nual Meeting, in the Plymouth Congre
gational Church, Cleveland, O.
Feh. 29.-Memphis District Union Meeting.
ill the Cumberland Presbyterian Chnrch,
McKenzie, Tenn.
March 29, 30.-Michigan State Convention,
at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Iowa Distric;t
Southeastern
April 1 3.
Convention, at Keokuk, 10.
State
Oonventlon, .•t
Apr.8-10.-Kelltucky
Feb. 22.-Penobscot

Notes.

The

the briefest

of Al

to raise twelve hundred

welcome caller at the office last week.

These, Too, Celebrated.

an

members at the start to

dollars to pay for an estate on that island,
which is to be used as a training home for

through

gave

berton, Md.,

and the anniversaries of

entertainments,

day themselves, nine
of the Presbyterian

worker's
to be

children.

The

committee in the En

good-literature

time.

mention of all the

teen

respective

The

deavor society of the Methodist Church at
Urbana, Ill., has begun arrangements for a

in Jamaica and

addressed them on" Mission Work in New

the

their

in

D.,

The

plan adopted by some of the members of the
Presbyterian Society of Willoughby, 0., $12
for foreign missions were produced at this

York City."

observing

to

denominational boards.

At their

meeting Rev. F. E. Thompson,

After

meeting held by the

union

three societies of Metuchen, N. J., the collec
tion taken was divided between the three

"God is at

at the

Plymouth Congregational
meeting at Chicago: "Reasons" for non
members; "Obligations" for members.

selling

bath-school work.

through
generally
County, New Jersey.

Church,"-subject of an address
Binghamton, N. Y., Union.

Topics

sent to

was

Society of Bal

The Salem United Brethren

Much interest was manifested ill the meet

Church of

missionary board, "towards building the

its

observed

paper read at the
,Cortland, N. Y., celebration: "A Servant of
the Church."

Suggestive

Grange

As

from the various

chairman of

The collection of

Reformed Churchof New York

public meeting inthe evening.

The Memorial Baptist Society of Philadel
phia at a recent entertainment took a "silver
collection," thus raising about $40 for a

society of the First Presbyterian
London, Ont., is carrying on the
prayer meetings at the mission supported by
the church, and assists in the mission Sab

At the

Church, near Raisin Valley
Seminary, Adrian, Mich., Prof. Robt. L.
Kelly preached a Christian Endeavor sermon

For Christ and the Church.

flower fund.

the Hamilton

Endeavorers of

Congregational

years ago, being the headquarters
famous committee of '90.

The

speakers.

At the Friends'

in the

The Union

Providence, R. I., were favored at its recent
seventh anniversary with a letter from Rev.
J. Hall McLlvaine, the pastor of the church
when the society was formed.

Endeavorers

Fitchburg Union held a helpful meet
ing, Feb. 2, in North Leominster, Mass. Rev.
Frank Hyatt Smith, Cambridge, made a
telling address.

earnest

Mr. T. G. Potts and Mr. C. E. Anderson at

in his case, for he

only
elder, buttheson
of an elder, and
the grandson of
a
Presbyterian

his

iti

M

tion held at Pic

an

of

encourage with

the

dren is fulfilled

not

Maysville, Ky.
Cincinnati, was present

timore, Md., Ilstened to earnest words from

children's

is

successful

in

And at

Christian

chil

Tyler,

a

[8]

words.

Endeavor

t ian

the

Rev. J. Z.

to cheer and

1892.

Society.

deavor

de avo r

Meetings.

the

No. 2 held

convention, Jan. 29-31,

life

children and the

was

The Christian Endeavor societies of Sew

a

of

United Society,
by the Fort
Massey C h ri s

is

a

1,100,000

Union has had its mid-winter

member

The

to

Christian
Notable C. E.

constituted

was

has al ways taken

:fSretbren."

are

1888, he

elder as well. He

6(;0,000
1,008,980

.

On March 7,

Massey

promise

General

readers

elder in

an

Church.
Treasurer.

Endeavor

No one, from the

Presbyterian

FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President.

SHAW,

present

in Nova Scotia.

outset, has kept in such close touch with the
movement in his own Province.

the

He

the Fort

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

WILLIAM

to

especially

District Union

opportunities of visiting

same

native of Hali-

a

United Society of Christian

than

more

glad

are

Christian

to

throughout
country.

'Ve

man.

Febr-uar-y 18,

.

-

-

-

Augusta, Ky.
Apr. 26-28.-Kans3S State Convent'f01l, I"
Kansas City, Kan.
_

(9) February 18,

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

rendering

to the

sometimes
in

victory.
signment of his

as

Baby lonish king.

much heroism in

as

A

a

tors when he

who makes

man

entire

begins

There is

property

an

Genesis

seeing

and

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 6,

off the evil

It

FOR

PUNISHMENT

ITS

SIN:

CER

TAINTY.
Jer. 99:

1-10;

Dan. 9:

11; Heb.

10: 26-29.

plainly
it

was

hand into the fire. No

it

was

one

hesi

poison

death. There is

cause

in the mind of any

Effect

no

sane

will

doubt

person

who steps over a precipice will fall.
follows cause in the physi

inevitably

cal world.

There are like laws in history.
principles uni versally recognized
are expressions of God's will in certain mat
ters.
They are not written in words, but in
nature; and it does not take long for the
smallest child to spell out. some of them. As
he grows, he becomes more convinced; and

These

be reads still further in the statute-book of
human nature, finding that if a
against his body, evil will follow
as

night follows day;

sins

man

surely

as

and that for disobe

dience of God's law conscience will

ply

its

ceaseless scourge, do what one will.
Yet, in spite of these plain revelations, the
very laws whose penalties are not only writ
ten in the constitution of things, bnt have

by Jehovah in audible speech,
and ilave been given to us expressly in visi
ble words, are the very ones of all that men
fancy that they can break with perfect im
punity. We are as ready as were our first
been uttered

to listen to the voice of tho.

parents

saying,

"

himself and

Ye shall not surely die,"

as

tempter

if the his

tory of the chosen people and all God's deal

ings had not emphasized the first warning.
History speaks from the past, each one's
experience tells of the present, and con
science prophetically points to the future in
further confirmation

of God's word.

Con

science is the voice of God; and he who has
again and again expressed his hatred of sin,
who is eternal and

unchangeable,

cannot

all the ages of the future cease to
express that indignation against sin which
makes the day of judgment a day of terror.

through

The' truthfulness

God, on which rests our
sweet trust in his promises, is also involved
in the fulfilment of his threatentngs.
The goodness of God is displayed in pro
vl<ling through Christ the way of escape.
of

While the wrath of God abides

an

all who

the great salvation, to all who accept
this one remedy for sin comes the certainty
of pardon instead of punishment.

neglect

thereby

Have you ever
placed before you so

duty

that

help perceive
care

not whether

that tested your pride, your
your faith. Did you obey? Then

duty

a

sort either has followed

or

will follow.

many

time

disci

providential

some

pline brings sacred things into prominence,
the opportunity to cast the soul 011 God is
given. Do you imagine you can hear the
church bells ring on a Sunday, and put away
the invitation to worship, and spend the day
in idleness or pleasure, and escape punish
Do you imagine you can calmly
ment?
sit in your pew in church, and hear your
pastor earnestly and faithfully place the
cross before you, and say to the Holy Spirit,
"Go thy way for this time," and be the
same in the sight of God as though you had
yielded to the entreaty and confessed your
Lord? Every time you procrastinate your
acceptance of Christ you are inviting divine
retribution. Every time you shut your ears
to his call you

day when your
blast of his

The
meant

more

certai n the

will be stunned with the

ears

judgments.

Sin

Whether

maki ng

are

oj Apostasy

(Heb.

10:

26-2!l).

not the writer to the Hebrews

or

apostasy by the phraseology in this
We shall take
a disputed point.
granted, however, that he does. We

selection is
it for

that the direst

a thing, and we know
punishments mentioned in

God's Word

reserved for those who

know that there is such

are

of this eternal

backsliding.

No

are
con

verted person is supposed to wilfully sin;
the other hand, no converted person

on

is

L. Adelaide

Wallingford.

WE

people who do not
intend wilfully to disobey God's direct in
junction, but continually delay to comply
with the conditions of his mercy, and finally
are not able to escape, because they have
neglected so great salvation. Every time
the truth of God is preached, another-chance
is offered. Every time the Bible i8 opened
and read, whether perfunctorily or not, the
Every

by

should esteem sin, not as the infirm
ity of a noble nature, something to
be pitied and excused, but as the
essence of conscious, wilful, perststent dis
obedience and enmity against God, the one
defiling, abominable thing which he hates and
is pledged to punish.-E. P. Goodwin,D.n.

of Neglect (Dan. 9: 11). Daniel is
Israel's neglect of the word of
the Lord, which had been proclaimed time
and' again to the people, and the consequent

love of the Father shines out from the sacred

The touch of evil corrupteth;
Tarry not on its track;
The grass where the serpent crawls is stirred
As if it grew on his back.
-

Alice

Cary.

According to what careful scholars regard
as sound thought, tile love of God and the
justice of God are quadrants in one circle;
they run into each other. When YOIl make
these quadrants co-ordinate, each as authori
the

may build on them a
'Y c should
godliuess
of our theology match, and
so form full circles ; any failure to do this.
either in our philosophy or in our religion,
indicates an error. We are fragmentary so
long as we are not able to harmonize the
quadrant of our thought or of our emotion
with Scriptural truth. -Jo.�eph Cook.

tative

as

How

does the natural world hint to

the

What is

ishment

can

be avoided?

Does
sin is

us

certainty of punishment for sin?
the only way in which this pun

punishment
forgiven? If

so, what kind of

punish

ment, and why?
What is the mischief of teaching that pun
Ishment of sin may be avoided?
How do sinners cheat themselves in this
matter ?

How

can

this

punishment be
anger?

shown to be

i II love and not in

Why did Christ
..
judge" the sin of

tell his followers not to
others?

'Yhat should be the

only purpose of human

penalties for sins?
How can punishment be
stopped, after it has begun?

mitigated

or

What is the difference between removal of
the sin and removal of the punishment?
Which should we and do we most desire?
How

might human

istration

be

he does not sin at all.

laws and bheir admin

changed profitably. after

the

pattera of the divine law?

in this world where

The Christian life is

fight all the way through.
good prevails, sometimes the

Sometimes the

a

both

are

sometimes remain after

place

present and

the heart of

in

is

a

a man

love of God

they

state of conflict in

another way of
moral terms.

only

human nature

describing
When

man

evil. That

in

who has realized the

forgiving

reaches, through neglect of the

of grace, through evil couipaniouship
pernicious habit, physical or mental, a
point where he closes his heart to God's
influence and gives himself up deliberately
to a spirit of antagonism to God, he becomes
an apostate.
What is the declaration of
God's word concerning him? There is left
him only a certain fearful looking for of
judgment and fiery indignation. "Tile latter
end," 8ays Peter, is worse with them than
the beginning." It is a fearfnl thing to reject
means

and

"

say of him who,
having accepted Christ, becomt's a traitor to
t.he cause he has c!lpoused? Faithful con
Jesus.

But what shall

tinuance in
Be amrmed

we

well-doing is the only safe cours.'.
by the first evidence of retro

gression.
CertaInties.

GOll's punishments

SLANT LIGHTS ON TJiE TOPIC

By Be.,. W,

H. G.

THE

SIN OF mSOBEDIENCE'(,l.¥.��:

1-10). Zedekiah was
a man cowardly

make

He

was

afraid of

a

ctiw!l;·h.',.�;te
"1'-q�J.��
well a�l.Ii\llj.

as

being laughed

pllol·dons .. Both

jU8t

rpvl'al his

..

as

certain

at fOI"�"'If-

The

oft-repl'atetl

the sinner

liS

haraC'tf'r.

Tn& very ia('t that God loves
shows that he must hate sin.

Tam"",

Paator of the l'llliUpe Church, SOlltl,l UQIJ,tt?Il,

can

his

are

holinE'8s

make the

that he will

only pun

That God will stay his

uplifted hand

tlie tlrst look of contrition

on

the

upon

part of

a

..
..

Afflictions, though they

..

seem se ve re."

Not far, not far from the kingdom."
Choose I must, and soon must choose."
"Rescue the perishiug."
Bible

NATURE

References.

SIN.-.4,qaillst God.-Num.32:
23.
Ojthedevil.-John8:44; 1 J011ll3: 8.
Transpressioti oj law.-1 John 3: 4. Rebellion.
-Isa.1: 2, 3. All unrighteousness sin.-1 John
OF

5: 17.

RESULT OF SIN.-Toil and sorrotu.-Gen. 3:
16--1!J ; Job 14: 1.
Unrest.-Ps. 38: 3, 4. Fear.
-Heb. 10: 26, '1:7. Hindrance to prayer.-Ps.
66: 18.
JVithhold.� .qood.-Jer.5: 25. Separates
front God.-Isa. 59: 1, 2. Death.-Rom. 6: 2:{;
J as. 1: 15. Excludes jrom heaven.
Gal. 5:
19-21; Rev. 21: 27. Tribulation and angui8h;
-Rom. 2: 5, 6, 9.

The world is very evi l :
The times are waxing late;
Be sober and keep vigil;
The ,Tudge is at the gate,
The Judge that comes in mercy,
The Judge that comes with might,
To terminate the evil,
To diadem the right.
When the just and gentle Monarch
Shall summon from the tomb,
Let man, the guilty, tremble.
For Man, the God. shall doom.
..
From
The Celestial Country."

4:
1:

GOD'S REMEDy.-Butone.-Gen.3: 15; Acts
12; 1 Tim. 2: 5,6. The Lamb oj God.-J ohn
29; Eph.1: 7; Heb. 9: 13,14; 1 Pet. 1: 18,

19; 1John1:7,9; Re\'.1:5,6; 7:13,14.

DAILY READINGS.
First Day.-The first sin,
Gen. 3: 1-24.
Second Day.-A king punished.
Dan. 5: 22-:n.
Third Day.-A family punished.
Josh. 7: 1S-26.
Fourth Day.-Levites punished.
Num. 16: 2S-35.
Fifth Day.-Servants of sin.
John 8: :�9.
Sixth Day.-God's wrath.
Col. 3: l�.
Seventh Day.-Punisbment for sin: its cer-

Jer. 39:

1-10;

Dan. 9:

11; Heb.l0: 26-29.

Gol�en 'Rule me�ttatton.

-

,

THE CHRISTIAN'S ATTITuDE.-Hatl·ed.-Ps.
97: 10; Provo 8: 13; Amos 5: 15; Rom. 12: !I.
Resistance.-Joh 11: 14; Ps. 4: 4; 34: 13; 139:
23, 24; Eph. 6: 11-13; 1 Thess. 5: 22; 2 Tim. 2:
19; Heb. 12: 1-4; 1 Pet. 5: 8, 9. Dead to sin.
-Rom. 6: 2, 12; 1 Pet. 2: 24.

tainty.

There is something picturesque and awful
in the instant change which a sudden crime
makes in the whole relation which a man
holds to the State he lives in. He has grown
It cared
up protected by his nation's law.
for him even before his birth, and there has
never been a moment in his boyhood, youth,
01' manhood when its shield has not been
over him aud its sword drawn to strike down
Some
anyone who dared to do him harm.
day he does a sndden crime, he disobeys a
law;
everything alters. The law which
has protected him becomes his enemy
Her shield is spread before him only lest any
one should snatch him from her certain pun
ishment. Instead of trusting in her quiet
smile, he quails under her prti less eye. She
is transformed the moment that he disobeys.
Bishop Brooks.
.

GOD'S ATTITUDE TOWARDS SIN.- Hatred.
Deut. 25: 16; Prov, 15: 9; Jer. 44: 4, 11. Sees
atul relllelllbers.-Job 10: 14; Ps. 90; 8; Jer.
16: 17; Rev, 18: 5.
Will punish.-Geft. 2: 17;
Lev. 26: 18; Isa. 13: 11; Amos 3: 2; 2 Pet. 2:
Rev.
22:
11.
!l;

....

.

....

'Ve are worn out and weary with sin;
Its pleasures are poor at the best;
For what we remember, not worth
Half an hour of a conscience at rest.
For sin in the hand is not like
The bright thing that it looked to the eye;
Its taste is still worse than its touch;
Yet we swallow the poison and die.
-F. W. Faber.

It is useless projecting consequences into
the future when the effects may be measured
now.
We are always practising these little
deceptions upon ourselves, postponing the
consequences of our misdeeds as if they were
to culminate some other day, about the time
of death. It makes us sin with a lighter hand
to run an account with retribution, as it'
were, and delaying the reckoning time with
God. But every day is a reckoning day
The uutorgtven sins are not away in keeping
somewhere, to he let loose upon us when we
d ie : they are here, within us, now.
To-day
hrings the resurrection of their past, to
morrow of to-day.
And the powers of sin,
to the t'xact strength that we ha\'e de\'eloped
them, nearing their dreadful culmination
with e\'ery breath we draw, are here, within
us. now.-Projessor Drummond.
....

Our dt'eper conception of Chri�tianity, our
enlarged view of the infinit(' 100'c and mer .. y
of God. our stronger realization of the power
or Christ's redemption. ha\'e united to give
this subject [future punishnH'nt] a Jleculiar
painfuhH'ss and solemnity. It has I'I't's81'(1
not. only upon our theolo�ians, but uJlon all
If tht'
our tIHHI�htft11 llIen and women
I<rt'atl'r number contilllH' to hold in sub
st.llnce the imllll'morial dndrilH' of th .. Chris
tian "hurch, it iR lwcat1st' WI' CllnllOt cOIl\'in('e
oursl'ln'!I that tht' wonts of Christ and his

3-f one couto onlR work alone! "'ow
annoRing to baee mR plans 'pusbeb

bR tbe plans of otbere, mR work
incomplete tbrougb tbe failure of
tbetr work, mR 3eal cbeckeb bR tbetr
"'ow btmcult to baee
oPposition!
patience witb ree slow, to restrain rbe
awrR

left

o"er:::

to

eager,

correct

mistakes, to
'Rot onlR

careful instructions!

repeat

mR time is lost, but mR energR anb

spirit for work.
won

in

trbere is biscipltne
bealing wttb men; but mtabt

it not be won in easier waRS 1

3- maR

oo tbem goob, but bow unkinb in tbem
to neeo mR goob emcee t

3-f 3- ceuto

work alone, e"erR btnorance woulb be
remoeee but mR own faults, anb ,,'el'l2

annopance wouto cease but mR own

trrulR, tbeee woulb be

peevtsbness.

enouab, wttbout tbe faults anb pee".
tsbnees of otbere. 4' mR If)aster, wben

tbe eartb, bow

btbst

tbou enoure to work wttb men 1

trbou

wert

tbou

on

wbo art perfect, wttb tbetr unpertec«
ttone

:

anb tbou wbo

witb tbeir

are

all:::gracious,

gracelessness 1

'UOben 3- rc:::

member bow tbou btbst saR,

..

tatber,
forgi"e tbem." anb bow patient tbOll
wert wben

tbR bisciples all forsook

tbee. 3-

asbameb of mR coml1lain:::

ing.

am

IDo mR frienOs, 3- wonber, tbus

complain

at

mR

being wttb tbem!

1lll1oulb tbel2, too, prefer to work alone!

....

salll'tion any
apnRt.ll't'I, fairl�'
other vil'w.
It is with liS a matter of lovaltv
to ollr lIla8t.t'r,
whORl' word is 0111' 'filllil

intt'rpr t.,·d,
..

isli wht'n 111' is ohligl'tl to.

the seed by the daylight fair."
Yield not to temptation."
God Ioved the world of sinners lost."
Christ has for sin atonement made."

..

curves

..

affi rmation that Go(1 lon's

aSSllr('s 118

Suggested Hymns.

Sowing

other, you

tower that leads to

-

to reach a

expected

con

D. u.

..

Selected

The Sin

page.

us at

Prof. L. F.

-

-

bemoaning

are

Stearns,
"

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

simple, and needs no circumlocu
Obedience, blessing.
tory interpretation.
Disobedience, punishment. Am I not right?

There

with'lo\'e and justice.

souuut

own.

The

law is very

curse.

sinner suffers

death,

city.

that you could not
God-appointed? I

it, then, if the

Whose providential kindness entereth
Man's lowliest habitation, and whose care
Saveth the willing soul from many a snare,
While wilful disobedience, thy Word saith,
Bringeth thy righteous anger on the head
Of the offender,-spare us, gracious Lord.
That we may know thy mercy and be led
By that good Spirit who inspired thy Word.
So shall our sins in Christ be washed away,
And all our darkness turned to glorious day.

courage, or
God blessed you in the act. Did you dis
obey? Then certain punishment of some

guilty
FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

of

path

the

cast 011 him, and leave him to show
last dav how this awful fact is

we

the

Thou Holy One, whose 10\'e is like the breath
Of scented flowers 011 the summer air,
Whose smile of approbation is like rare
And. blessed sunshine, and whose frown is

to

had ordered him to surrender and
had the

one

order of

from

..

highest
requires
bravery
But Zede
acknowledge defeat promptly.
kiah was directly disobedient, because God

questions whether a burn
will result from putting one's
one

tates as to whether

that

the

save

[Editorial.)

o

His

adverse circumstances,
day as far as possible.

foolishly with

puts

anywhere

eternal destruction from the presence of the
Lord for his sins? God's? Assuredly not.

no

reasonable prospect of retrieving b imse lf, is
a far greater hero than he who continues to
battle

to

Whose fault is

as

to his credi

to go astern,

may be read
Revelation.

soul

guilty

surrender

a
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allthority.

Our difficulties and

perplexities

<:5rant me sucb gracious belpfulness,
ml2 tatber, tbat tbeR maR

ne"er

bal"

tbat tbougbt of me: anb sucb bumil.

i�, tbat l maR

tbougbt ot tbem.

cease

to bal'e tbat
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THE GOLDEN RULE
his

so

he

them not to do

help

to

trying

nad

so again,
disappointments

lets hurts aud

One of the troubles of life is
the breaking of lamp-chimneys.
Needless. Macbeth's "pearl
top" and "pearl glass" are
tough against heat.
You will save nine-tenths of

come.

Sometimes, too,

a

child tries to make his

mother think that he did not do the wrong
deed, or that it was not any harm if he did.
He says he" forgot," or he" did n't mean to."
But God cannot be thus "mocked." If a
child
A GREETING.

Dear

.lEy

and Nieces

Nephews

Societies:

oj the Junior

-

I may

]\LTHOUGH
to you

just

now,

like

seem

at

a

first,

stranger
you

are

disobedience

sows

company, he reaps
bad habits always.

glad

one.

who

pleads

people and

have known

great deal about you.
And yet I want to know you even better, and
I want to introduce yon to each other. Surely
I feel

as

if I knew

cousins should be
to

know people

a

The best way
is to know their good points,

things about them; it is
and satisfactory than to
see their faults.
So I hope you will all tell
the nicest and newest things you can about
your work. And let me suggest right here
that there are certain things common to all
societies, which are, therefore, not of general
interest; but anything unusual or any special
progress made we shall be glad to read
much

helpful

more

.

about.

Now, dear Mrs. Scudder, whom we have all
learned to love so much, and whose helpful
words will be 80 much missed, found it
impossible to publish all your letters to her,
even though she wanted to put everyone in,
so

it has been

thought

stood that hereafter

best to have it under
the letters that

only

are

of the most interest to, the Juniors will be
published, though every single letter that I
receive will be

So write

acknowledged.

about anything

rue

in your work and of
any unusual methods that you use, making
your letters as brief as possible, so that we
can

new

get several good

write

only

forget

that.

on one

in each

ones

side

Next week I will

oj the

publish

week;

the

and

Don't

paper.
names

of all

whose letters Mrs. Scudder has been unable
to

print,' though

even

of

of them may perhaps
Meanwhile, I hope many

some

yet appear.
and

you boys

sit down and write

girls will

the very best letters yon
Your new and loving

can

to

BE PUNISHED?

Galatians 6: 7-9.

By

Aunt Ruth.

to be marked in their

and learned each

.

First

day by the

Day.-Ps. 1: 6.
Day.-Ps. 9:

Second
Third

Day.-P'rov.

Bibles,

children:

5.

Day.-Matt. 25: :l0.
Fifth Day.-Prov. 13: 15.
Sixth Day.-Rom. 6: 23.
Seventh Day.-Topic. Gal. 6:

7-9.

do you think punishments
When you ask your mother to

let you go somewhere, for instance, why
does she often refuse you because you, Willie,

skating that morning without permis

to

were

rude and unkind

your little sister? Oh , yes, you know
It is because your mother loves you

why.
so

much that she

be obedient and

longs to have you learn to
thoughtful and kind; that

is, she punishes you

in order to teach you to

do better and

help you to do right. In the
same way our heavenly Father, in his great
loving kindness to us, his children, would
teach us that if we want to be happy and
successful we must keep his commands and
remember his words.
But sometimes the

parents and teachers do
not notice whether you obey or not. If a
wrong deed thus is passed by, is it not a little
easier the next time not to mind?

But God

busy to notice his children and
never forgets his
boys and girls, and he
wants them to understand that they cannot
do wrong without grieving him and without
is

never

too

burgh,"

comes a

girl

Just

as

a

chimney-money by using

"

Duplex,"

etc.

We make a great many sizes
and shapes, all of tough glass.

I

You

to bear the pun

sister's

can

get the right

ones.

was a

"Safe Investments,
How to
Make Them"
is the title of a little book
which we publish and
send free.
It is worth
your reading, even if you
have only a hundred
dollars to place.

model social; I know by the
new members" proves it.

"Twelve

And I

am
glad that you raise your money by
regular offerings, rather than by entertain
ments. Your treasury will keep" all right"
so long as each member is interested to give

I send you a constitution and
suggestions for the committees.
a

little.

some

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

Dear Aunt Ruth: -As I am secretary of
the Junior society, I was appointed to write
you a letter. Our society meets every Sun
day afternoon in Grace Church. Last Sunday
the president of the senior society spoke to
us and told us what we could endeavor to do.
We invited him to come again, and we hope
he will.
Our assistant superintendent has
been sick for about two weeks and we missed
her very much, but we expect to see her next
Sunday. Our organist and a few of the mem
"bers are also sick, but we hope they will soon
be able to attend the meetings. Our relief
committee is kept quite busy. I remain,
Yours truly,
BEATRICE BYERS, Sec'y.
]{aperville, Ill.
This reminds

me

ties do not have

have not,

a

that

perhaps

some

they certainly ought

might do.

to

they

have

one

Our seniors and

a

the

been,

ever

Carefully

tested

constantly added

are

to this famous machine.

Wyckoff,
327

Seamans &>

Benedia,

NEW YORK.

BROADWAY,

A NEW

CROCHETtNG

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.
For CROCHETINC.

60

Illustrated
Patterns.

BEST in the world!

TEN

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful IUus. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer,
or send 10 cents for spool- 500 yards.
5 cents
for Single Tidy, or 60 cts. for 12 Tidy Pat-

:ff.�sJ���C5E'ljMha<>£'��� 8�!g��·Ji.

ton

and

a

In connection with
wholesa.1e business
a.ccustomed to sell
for

use

utacturers'

our
are

Carpets
maD'"'

Carre

prices.

..

Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

quarter,

646 to 658

Washington

Street.

A.B.& E.LSHAW,
Successors to

SHAW, APPLIN,. CO.
Manufacturers of

PU��\�S
From $48.00 upward.

2'1

your grocer.

Sudbury St..

/hnd1Ut'C� BOSTON

CHURCH
OR CAN S

com

we

in Churches at

spondence

folks say a ton
and a half. 25%savlng
IS
You'll
enough.
order a package of

There! I like to read about such a society as
that, where all the active members lead the
meetings. Of course they can do it if they
try. and I am sure your pastor appreciates
you do his

improvements

some

and we enjoy having him with us
very much. All the active members have
led one or more meetings, and we wish you
to remember us in your prayers.
I remain,
Your loving friend, MARY SCOTT, Sec'y.
Forest, Ill.

as

Bromfield St.
Mass.

That a ton of coal,
with 25 cents worth of
Kem-Kom, is worth

month,

Apr.

it has

leading Typewriter.

Iinowallgtni

Dear Aunt Ruth: -Our meetings are not
very largely attended, but we get great help
by coming, and we believe that God will
help us. Our pastor meets with us at our
monthly meetings the last Saturday' of each

FOR THE

as

Please mention Tbe Golden Rule.

socie

If

relief committee.

•

away, for now there is so much sickness
that there would be many things the willing

Mar.

to-day,

Scrap-Bag.

Dear A unt Ruth: -We organized Septem
bel' 27.1891. We had a social about a month
ago, at which we added about twelve new
members. We have made no money so far,
but our treasury seems to keep up all right.
Our meeting is growing 1U0re interesting
now, because some of us make short talks on
the subject.
Yours in C. E.,
..w. T. SMILEY.
Chillicothe, Mo.
That

CataZogu6.

TYPEWRITER

QEO. A. MACBETH&; Co.

Pittsburl{.

Is

T'he Junior

results.

Send for Illustrated

Talk with your dealer about it.

IJohn1:9.

"

Why, children,

sion, and you, Susie,

little

one

of another.

STANDARD

"Pearl top" fits most of
the little lamps; "pearl glass"
is for "Rochester,
"Pitts

fault, even so
Christ has borne our punishment, and for his
dear sake is given us the precious promise in

"

went

cause

ishment herself for

TOPICS

Outline 'l'alk.

given?

the

your faithfulness as much
ing to you every month.

14: 11.

Fourth

are

thoughts

THE REMINGTON

them,

Juniors should often visit each other.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 6
I

your

little

as a

Let every child open his Bible and
read 1 John 2: 1. An" ad vocate" means one

hands and feet

47 Franklin Street, Roston, Mass.

IF: � SIN.WILL

surely

right

AUNT RUTH.

Care 0/ The Golden Rule,

VERSES

But with all these sad

acquainted.

to know the nicest

as

puts it into the flames of bad temper, wicked
words, or a deceitful heart.

very dear to me. I have heard about
you from your fathers and mothers, I have
read all the letters you have written about
yourselves, and I have heard what the older

so

Just

bad

or

and distrust and

girl's hand is burned if she puts it in the fire,
just so surely will her soul get burned if she

already

your pastors say about the good
work you are doing and how hard you are
trying to be earnest, sincere little Christians;

untruths

or

sorrow

February 18, 1892. [10]

I

Established 1827.

Correspondence Invited.

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

NEXT FOUR WEEKS:

Licbi[ COMPANY'S

in Heart and Life. Tem1 John 3: 3-5.
perance Meeting.
20.- Why Shou ld We Praise God? Ps.8.
27.-How Should a Christian Live?
1 Pet. 1: 13-16.
3.-The Story of David.
Ps. 62: 1-8.

13.-Purity

Extract of Beef.
Do

you

want

BEEF TEA.?

a

cup of

See that it is

made from the GENUINE.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
For Wakefulness,
Hysteria, and other diseases of the nervous

Incomparably the best.
Pure, palatable, refresh

system.

ing.

Dissolves

clearly.

Through Express to Atlantic City via
Pennsylvania Bailroad.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company an
nounces that, on and after Feb. 6, a through
express, composed of Pullman vestibule
buffet parlor cars and passenger coaches,
wi l l he placed in service between New York

ping at Newark, 2.16 P. M.; Elizabeth, 2.25
P. M.; Trenton, 3.18 P. M.; Bordentown,
:l.31, and .arrives at Atlantic City 5.30 P. M.
Returning, the train will leave Atlantic City I
8.55 A. M., stopping at the above stations, I
and arriving in New York at 12.40 P. M. The'
inauguration of this convenient and com
fortable train service marks the opening of
the winter and spring season at this most
popular seaside resort.
Be

sure

and

use

Mrs.

for your Children while

Winslow�s Soothing
Teething. 2/j cts. a bottle.

Lie lJig's
blue on

each label. thus:

and Atlantic City. The train will leave New
York, stations foot of Cortlandt and DeR
brosses Streets. at 1.50 P. M. week days, stop

Syrup

Baron

Signature in

See
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PURE, ECONOMICAL.
and price with any other.
SAMPLE FREE.

Compare quality

STEPHEN L. BARTLETI, Importer, Boston, Mass.
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Spring everybody begins to think of
Spring medicine. Not only is this a very
common practice, but avery necessary and healthfulone. It is a fact which physicians acknowledge,
and the people recognize generally, that a Spring
tonic taken during the months of March, April,
and May is absolutely necessary.
In the Spring there are great and important
changes going on in the body. Perfect health canIn
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Rights
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is

extremely interesting and fascinating

an

When the author takes hold of you,
he cannot be made to let go. He writes of
many matters that are not treated by mis

Ledger
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Almanac

in China.

prevalent

In vivid

While China is
prospects are intimated.
overcrowded, emigration beyond Asia is not
a necessity. for mines are unworked and

sents the first of

The
encouraged.
book has a dash of originality about it that
is very captivating. By his professional train
ing the author's perceptions have become
We judge that be must
acute and developed.
have had exceptional opportunities for obser
vation. (Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Com
pany. $1.75, net.)
not
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THE

used, as the most familiar and musical.
A few introductory pages are given to invo
cations, other prayers, creeds, and calls to
worship. The manual, which will find its
way, as it deserves, into many churches, is
characterized by perfect taste, evident dis
crimination, a sympathetic familiarity with
sion is

and with the needs of

worship.

(New York: Charles E. Merrill & Company.)
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If asked to

name one

bilities of Christian

GOLDEN RULE

of the many

February 18. 1892. [12]

possi-I

Endeavor, I should

say, The Junior work and its future.
#
I know of

fore

us.

NINETY societies

enrolled last

week,
Congre

were

of which 19 were Presbyterian, 17
gational, 12 Methodist Episcopal, 11 Chris
tian, 7 Baptist, 4 Lutheran, 3 United Pres
byterian, 2 Reformed, 2 Friends, 2 United
Brethren, 2 Cumberland Presbyterian, 2
Reformed Presbyterian, 1 Methodist Prot

estant, and six

union

societies

in

small

places.
�

�

Pennsylvania led with 13; Iowa reported
7; Ohio,7; Illinois, 7; Kansas, 6; Ontario,
5; New York, 5; Indiana, 5; England, 5;
Missouri, 4; Washington, 3; Oregon, 3;
Tennessee, 2; Minnesota, 2; Michigan, 2;
California, 2; Connecticut, 2; and vViseon
sin, Texas, Rhode Island, Quebec, New
foundland, Nova Scotia, New Jersey, New
Brunswick, Florida, Colorado, each one.
'/(:

�

twenty-seven Junior socie
enrolled and fi ve Epworth Leagues of

There
ties

were

Christian Endeavor.

just

an

�

uninterrupted

five min

utes

of your time. If you are too busy to
it now, kindly pass me by, and return
this corner when you can spare me jive

give

to

for I

minutes;

in

am

and want

earnest,

you to feel that I am speaking to you, not
to some one else in your society, but to
you, an active member of a Christian En-.

deavor society, and your society at present
without a Junior society.
�

�

Without

Junior

a

And

society.

why?

Why? You answer, For many reasons,
and good ones.; for we have been thinking
about starting a. Junior society, but we
have no one to organize us, no one just
suited

your letters as best I can, will
assist in every way you may suggest, will
meet you III uch more than half way.
I am

enth usiast on this subject.
I believe in
thoroughly. I have tried it. I know
what I am talking about.
God has per
mitted me to assist in several departments
of church work, yet have I never been
more happy in doing his will than when
superintendent of the Junior society in the
Presbyterian Church of Rochester, Minn.
an

it

*"

�

thought: If God will help me (and he
will) to win these boys and girls now,
what trouble, misery, and all that, shall
be taken from their lives, and what help
they will be in their churches, Sunday
schools, and senior Endeavor societies,
from having been trai�ed in their Master's
service in their youth!
the

in

take

you

sym
have

moulding character. If I could
by the hand, and could feel the
pathetic thrill that I have felt when I
taken

really
given
careful, and maybe prayerful,

the matter

attention;
expects

to

He

prayers,

divine

then let

us

me

answer

will

remind you God
of our own

some

giv.e

wisdom

us

and

You have

thought of
everyone in the society but yourself. It
is you, you see, that I am addressing. God
help you to believe it.
guidance.

:)\<

Much

as

:)\<

I would dislike to do

anything

to merit your displeasure, yet I honestly
hope I can make you uncomfortable, and

putting you in remem
boys and girls have been
too long neglected, and little systematic
effort has been made in your society.maybe,
to secure their early allegiance to their
I am not
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
referring to the twelve hundred or more
senior societies with thrifty Junior so
cieties already formed, but I speak to the
"stir you up by
brance" that the

seventeen

thousand

cieties that

Junior society

and

known

are
01'

more

to

anything

senior

so

be without

a

that takes its

place.
�

:«-

For the unusual interest

in Junior

ing
the

now

work, evidenced by

numbers of

new

organization

district unions

of

societies

being

taken

the increas

formed; by
city and

numerous

of Junior Cln-istian En

deavor societies; by tho prominence given
to the subject at all conventions and con

ferences; by the earnest and consecrated
work done by the many State superintend
ents of Junior work; for the contributions
to the missionary boards and city missions;
for the winning of youthful and precious
souls;-for all these, my heart praises God,
and yet shall we not have more?

THE BEST BOOK IN THE WORLD.

fellow Christian

Endeavorer by

hand, I would say soberly and delib
erately, Make no more excuses, but ask
Gog. to help you in the organization of a
Junior society. He will give you a mission
God
ary spirit; he will richly bless you.
is the prayer of one whose heart
is often burdened with the responsibility

grant it,
of

attempting to be all a father
boys of his own.

This is

should be

to two little

Picture of the Book When

a

The size is 8't2 x 5� x 1% inches, closed. The binding is SYRIAN LEVANT,
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Price
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Pardon me; but stop thinking, and' do
"No one suited to that kind
How do you know that
I know you have

a

��m�r�n�n;in �I �I TEA�HER'� �I�LEI �

the

�

to be the fact?

��ENUINE �A��TER'�

�

Do you mind, now, that I have called
your attention again to the open door of
service before you?
You can have a part

something,

of work"?

:)\<

Try it, dear friend. Ask God to give
you grit and grace, and accept the oppor
tunity before you of doing what your
hand finds to do. Have always in mlnd

that kind of work.

to

answer

�

�

I want

more

I will do

you, will

help
will

:tt

important work be
anything that I can to
gladly send you literature,

no

Open.
divinity circutt, round

only $3.50; or, postpaid. $3.75.

If you are interested, see large advertisement in
14, or send for circular giving full particulars, to

Supplement

to THE GOLDEN RULE for

January

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

How To Make 8500

Is told in the advertisement of Peter Hender
& Co., in another column. Everyone
knows of the great seed house of Peter
Henderson & Co., of New York City, whose
magnificent catalogue of "Everything for
the Garden" is anxiously awaited each year
by every lover of flowers. Their special offer
of $500 is open to all, and affords an oppor
tunity to combine the pleasure of gardening
with profit.

CHURCH

son

Systematic Civing.
M A�� hr:"����:ce!tf�e£��RoWheTb�����!�:
�{i��e �s���tt��i.?eff�!O�llCt��t"'
tC:":aI�'i:��na;:g
printed for the balance of this
offering envelopes
year.
Having a limited number of the calendars and numbered
envelopes, dated from March I to December 31, still on
hand, we have decided to close them 'out at the exeep-

Ask your doctor what hap
pens to cod-liver oil when it
gets inside of you.
He will say it is shaken
and broken up into tiny
drops, becomes an emulsion;
there are other changes, but
this is the first.
He will tell you also that
it is economy to take the oil
broken up, as it is in Scott's
Emulsion, rather than bur
den yourself with this work.
You skip the taste too.
Let us send you an inter
esting book on CAREFUL LIV
ING; free.
ScOTT & BowN&oChemists, 132 South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil-all druggists everywhere do. $1.

36

I have a pomtive remedy for the above disease; by it.
use thonsands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its e!'licacy. thAt I w.n send TWO BOTTLES FllEE, with
.. VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anvsuf·
ferer who will send me thetr Ex;>res3 and 1'. O. address.
T. A. Slocum, sr, C •• 183 Pearl St •• N. Y.

Special
Offer.

�n1;a\��
�����Ye�Jf.rl��ft��;·!�n�e�h����r:�d
societies will desire to take
of this unusual
offer.

As

advantage
the supply is limited, orders should

be sent at

once.

•••

T��no�l�e�II���n1����Pnt.R��b���u:nC3���t

Twelve and one-half
cents each.

white offering envelopes (one for each Sabbath in the
year) and a beautiful lithographed calendar, united with
a neat lacquered brass device, which renders the whole
artistically beautiful and exceedingly useful. The Cal
endar is always kept in sight,-henee the weekly offering

is
PASTORS testify that it largely
increases the number of givers, and has in many cases
more than doubled the amount of the contributions.
If
further information is desired. send to us for circular
giving full particulars. sampte calendars will be sent
postpaid upon receipt of 15 cents.

ItP(j'J/lJre}!,}/:r(!F

Address all orders and inquiries to

THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,
47 Franklin Street,
Boston, Mass.
•

BO�if,g�I�'f;1���l:I��a����Jn':UliFl��

I me�;;� s��� ;;�o�ife� � :';0: :;t�
I
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CONSUMPTION.

FINANCES

I

•

Prepares boys for any College or Seienttftc School.
Xew Laboratories, Gymnasium with apnaratus of every
kind. All buildings heater! by steam. Ftftv-s-cond vear
opens Sept. 8, 1892. Bev. WILLIA" GAI.LAGHim, Principal.
EASTHAMPTON, MASS.

Mount

Holyoke Seminary and College

Offers the Collegiate, Classical. Soientlftc, and Literary
.. ourses
with degrees, and the Seminary course with
,li"loma. Laboratories. Lecture Rooms, and Cabinets,
with everv appliance for the study of the sciences. Libra.
rv of 13.000 volnmes.
Fine Art Gallery and Observatory
Board and Tuition, jlI200 a vear. Fifty-sixth year opens
Sept. 15. 1892. Catalogues on application.
Mrs. E. S. MEAD, President, SOt:TH H,DLEY, MASS.
-

.

,

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
c�mplete,
·!lra.,.

Course of study
thorough, Biblical, and
tical, Special instructiou ill �ew Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. 17. Ad<l_
Prof, F. n. llENIO, Bangor, Me.

NEW
OF

ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY
Founded

MUSI C

by Dr. EBEN TOURJEt'

CARL FAELTEN, DlI'ector

.. ,

for
and Systematic Instruction in all epartmelrul'
of MusiC, the Fine Arts, etc at very reasonable
rates.
A Safe and Comfortable Home. trit'
Lady Pupils. Special Provision. for
Help offered to prospective pUI.IIs who are needy lUI
talented and who can furnish sali8faetorv r-.ofel'e
For fnll information addresR Fraltk ·W�
es

Unequalled Facilities

Ihoroul:h

..

.

8e=;

M.I�.

Cenerat Maneger, Franklin .q •• aoetOiI,

[13] February 18,
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storms, still it would give them
tection

driving
snow.
Cold, tired, and hungry. they lay
down to sleep. The men's hard hearts soft
ened when they saw their prince, used to
all the comforts and luxuries of life, sleeping
in a ruined shed on this bitter night. They
took off their own cloaks ant! spread them
gently on the sleeping prince. They then
lay down themsel ves, uncovered. The morn
ing dawned and the prince awoke warm and
refreshed. He could hear nothing save the

A RECORD OF GOOD DEEDS.

Attention. Boys and Girls!

wind

WE INVITE all boys and girls under sixteen years
of aye to contribute to tMs cotumn brief stories of good
deeds that they have seen· or of which they have read or

shed.

These stories must not be over two hundred and
.fifty words in length, and even though taken frolU books
and papers must be expressed in the writer's own Ian
guage. Nothing that is simply copied f"om a book will

saw

heard.

be

accepted.

Those stories

little pro

a

wind and

from the bitter

The age of the writer should always be stated.
that are well written and that we deem

of interest will be printed, and for the best sto"'J each
week, penmanship, spelling,andpunctuation all being C01l
sidered, we will pay one doua». This competition began
Wit/I the issue of January 7. At the end of each quarterice
want the boys and girls to vote which deed here recorded
tDas in their opinion tile best,
not necessarilu the most
and to the author of the record of this best
lamous,
deed we wil! send a beautiful gift-book.
Who will try
for the weekly reward and f01' the gift-book at the end

as

it howled and shrieked around the

Where

were

did not

they

his men?
One

answer.

Their forms

it all.

him and

they

and he

glance

covered with

were

while their cloaks

snow

He called but

all

were

piled

on

dead-hat! given their

were

N. GRACE B.

lives for him.

for the Little Folks.]

[Reported

the United States

IN

much

interest has

this week

THE

Jessie Wachob,

by Miss

written

was

Allegheny,

Good stories have also been received

Penn.

from Helen F.

N., Burkella P., Essie H.,
Frank R., Richard K., Gracie D., Madge M.
A. W., May A., Howard J. S., Helen B.,
Bessie B., Charles O.P., Benjamin W., Alice
K., Debbie N., Judson S. C., W. J. C.,
George W. T., Iky E., Florence M. H., Ger
trude T., Myrtle R. McL., Fred Victor C.,
Carlyle C. F., Emma K., Virgie B., Helen B.,
Mabel A. D., Bertha C. B., Rachel E., Charles
H. P., and Edith L. P.
�

Active prepara
presidency.
campaign are being made
Republicans of the West, who are

ONCE

little

a

brought

to the

Tile Weak

had

who

girl,

that

a

certain

near

her house

been

just

Saviour, overheard

a man

natural

say

bridge

not safe to

was

Bridge.
walk upon, that it needed but a
child's foot to hurl it into the chasm below.

The next

day she heard her
going to town, and
that bridge when he went.
he

was

what

she

heard

the

father say that
he had to pass
She told him

say. He only
I have gone across

man

laughed, and said," Why,
that bridge since before

you
When she found she could not

were

born."
him

persuade

Passenger Coaches on st, Louis
Express of tile Pennsylvania Railroad.

HOME TREATMENT.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company an
nounces that, beginning on February 15, the
St. Louis Express" No. 21," leaving New
York at2 P. M. daily, Philalielphia4.25 P. M.,
for St. Louis, will be equipped with new
Pennsylvania Railroad Vestibule Passenger

begin, and conti nne to a successful issue, the fight
against those terrible DISEASE GER.MS, which,
it is now conceded by the most advanced medical
investigators, are to be found at the root of all

Coaches in addition to the Pullman Vestibule

the lI'IOST DREADED AILMENTS known to

THE

and

Dining Cars.
constructed especially

Sleeping
been

These

cars

for this

possessor of a bottle of AERATED
OXYGEN and an Inhaler is fully equipped to

Every

kind.

have

by the
joining in great numbers the new secret
society, the" Knights of Reciprocity."-
The general opinion seems to be that the
Louisiana lottery people are really intend
ing to give up their business. The general
opinion seems to be also that it would be as
well to make it impossible for them to do
otherwise. --The long Connecticut legis
lative wrangle is over, and the law-makers
have adjourned without making any laws.
That leaves Connecticut without public pro
vision for an exhibit. at the Chicago Exposi
tion.

El

--

ritory,

Reuo,

has been the

for land.

scene

of

wild scramble

a

When the title of the

towuspeople

declared worthless, all the

was

in the

roughs

Oklahoma Ter

town in

a

to seize

neighborhood began

upon lots. --The Bland Free Coinage bill
has been reported to the House 'of Represen

the

It pro
by
coinage
vides for the free coinage of sflver by the
government, the issue of coin certificates in

tatives

committee.

stead of the
cates and

of

present gold and
Treasury notes, and

the amount of silver in

412 1-2

to 400

grains

House which
less

to

attempts

frequent by making

the

combination of chemicals rich in

service,

France

now

more

nal substances.

New

chairs,

which

equipped entirely of vestibule
through to St. Louis, returning to
York as Atlantic Express" No. 20."

"

single

,\VHAT we put into the stomach becomes
us," in brain, muscle, and blood. "Simple

to

foods are the best." The" soul of wheat"
contains the all-essentials of life, stripped of
all injurious chaff or covering.
"Granula,"
the perfect health food of the famous Dans
ville (N. Y.) Sanatorium, the product of Dr.
James C. Jackson's fertile genuis, is the
"
soul of wheat," and is the food of foods for
nursing mothers, invalids, children, the
aged, and the robust. It is thorough lv
selected, properly cooked, and" fit for kings'
banquets." "One can live on it forever and
Trial box, 36 cents, by
never miss meat."

Kind to
Horses.

years old.
My
story about a kind
lady, who lived in London, Eng
land.
Many steep streets lead

little

read to

girl eight
a

me

mail, postpaid. Address, GRANULA COMPANY,
Dansville, N. Y.

from the river 'I'haures

near

Lon

A FREE trial of the Aerated Oxygen is at
all times offered at the Company's Boston
office, No. l:l Herald Building, so that any per
son can judge of its value for himself.
That
certainly is fair. An offer of that kind never
would be made if the foundation for it were
not a substantial one.
Alchemy never com
pounded a medicine as wonderful as this.
Sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever,
Consumption, and every form of throat and
lung troubles have no fault to fiud but with
themsel ves, if they at least do not t.ry the
experiment of this latest wonderful cure.
They will be sure to become converts to its
efficacious but simple virtne from the very
first trial.

don

Bridge, and the poor horses drawing
heavy loads stagger and slip. This kind
lady used to come out every day with her
servant and strew the roads with gravel.
She

was

horses

often

seen

under the

scattering gravel.

noses

of the

She did this for

many years. When she died she did
the poor horses. She left a large

forget

not

of money to be used forever in strewing
gravel on these steep and slippery roads. I
love and
a

pity horses,
good deed, don't you?
so

I think this

committed

lady

did

LAURA C.

no

Brazil is

ready in the household.

PUBLISHING

adopts

lA, II.

The German

Prince.

army was a German prince
and his soldiers. Many of the

perished in the dreadfnl cold. One evening all had perished but
tbe prince and a little band. They came to
the ruins of a shed once built for cattle •. It
...."
..... "h
'lllt1lJl
t.n.1'n and
shattered by
"

soldiers

a

1'1' ,

ladies

the Rounded
Rib

on

Hold

ing Edges, the
Warren's orig
inal identify
ing feature
to prevent
stocking cutting.
hose supporter can help
cutting the stocking. The

er

seven

Warren
where.

that he had

for sale

George

, t fi ti , ,

Xeres have

definite accounts reach
are

B eware �irstquality goods

are

to

tJ:
euu

being

do not

Following

It is indeed

being raised

a

us

in all the

Russian Famine Relief

United States issues

by many Iufiuentiul

a

of the famine in

terrible

story. Funds
large cities. The

Committee of

the

moving appeal.atgned

men

and

women.

--In

ct15
to to

per day, at
home, selting

LIGHTNING PLATER

door.

and platingjewelry, watches
tableware, &0. Plates the
tillest. or jewelry good as

re

such desperate methods to sell them.
PEARLINE sells on its merits, and is manufact
ured only by
281
JAMES PYLE. New York.

Dew, on all kinds or nl('ta\
with gold, sHver or nickd.
No experience. No cephul,
EV(,TY house has goods need
io,; plating. Wholesale to
agents $5. Write Icr etrcu

The leaders in the riot

been executed.

this, a bomb was exploded at Barcelona.
M.anyarrests are being made.--Yet more
Russia.

of imitations which
eddied from door

quire

having trouble

every
Frost Co.,

makers, Boston, Mass.

this country.

ances.

,11111'

see

--

at

E.,

Let all

perfect

two provinces
against their repnb
the Argentine Re
public, also, discords among the political
parties are resulting in many serious disturb

is

S. C.

Street, Boston, Mass.

���

in open rehellion
lican governors.
In

Spain

10 cents.

DEPARTMENT, U.

50 Bromfield

being

Across the water,
with the anarchists.

MANY years ago, in a terrible winter, an
In the
army was fleeing from Moscow.

against
turmoil,

wrong
in

again

Price, postpaid,

Packed full of ideas. Brilliant, practical, helpful.
Every Christian Endeavor worker who has any
thing to do with conventions or local-union meet
ings should have a copy. No difficulty in arrang
ing an interesting and helpful programme if you
follow the suggestions given in thislittle booklet.

failures

with the loss of

Harrison, protesting

Boston, Mass.

By PROF. AMOS R. WELLS.

40 Pages.

To the south of us, Garza is yet at large
and troublesome. He has written a letter to
President

•

Christian Endeavor Conventions] Local Unions.

difficult for

York,

•

Fon

teen lives.

--

sum

New

book of marvellous cures, mailed free.

PROGRAMMES AND HINTS

of the finest hotels in the country,
buildings, worth a million dollars.

Royal of
fire-trap, has burned,

our new

Main Office and laboratory, Nashua, N. H.

and other

The Hotel

say CURES

we

-

8 HERALD BUILDING

--

one

CURES

Free Trial and for Sale

This
by the courts.
give Chicago three million dollars for
another great pnblic library.
The week
has seen two important fires. Memphis has
lost

or

and when

-

mean

Send for

will
a

sufferer from any throat

CONSUMPTION,
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
DIPHTHERIA, HAY FEVER, PNEU
MONIA, etc.

--

AM

healing
requires but a
grateful relief
lung difficulty.
It

treatment to demonstrate its

It CURES

-

Have BEECHAM'S PILLS

a

we

has been sustained
I

In this form it is inhaled to every

balm known to medical science.

What I Eat, that I Am."

--

mamma

manner

the diseased surface the most remarkable
..

secretly from bank
Chicago University has

--

a

part of the throat and lungs, killing in its course
every sort of disease germ, and depositing upon

bauk officers to borrow

at

COIIl

oxygen,

that upon the

cars runs

fitted with movable

enhance the comfort of the traveller.

stay
home, she asked if she could go. funds.
The new
too. As they were walking along, she said,
secured or is trying to secure many eminent
"
Father, if I should die, would you love my teachers for its
faculty, among them Prof. J.
SaVionr?" "You are not going to die," he
W. White of Harvard, Professor Gardner of
said. But she persisted until, to keep her
Yale, Professor Von Holst of Germany, and
quiet, he said he would. When they were Professor Moulton of Oxford. The
Chicago
almost to the bridge, she told her father to
University offers these men about twice the
stay there a moment. She ran on ahead and
An immense syndi
customary salaries.
stepped on the bridge. The moment she did cate has been
formed, controlled by the
so the immense rock went crashing down
Reading Railroad Company, that virtually
and she was mangled to pieces. The little
controls the coal of the nation, and will be
girl, knowing that her father was not pre able to dictate
prices at its will. Thecombi
pared to die, gladly sacrificed her own life nation will reduce
competition, and so reduce
for her father. The father was a Christian
It may result in a reduc
expenses greatly.
ever after.
JESSIE W.
tion of prices.
The will of .Tohn Crerar
to

man

scientific

a

The train thns

cars are

greatly

before the

make bank
it

in such

pounded

lowering

dollar from

a

as soon as

that standard. --A bill is

silver certifi

OXYCEN is

AERATED

appli
cation of heat a chemical reaction takes place,
forming a new compound and setting free a large
pel' cent of oxygen. Air passing through this new
compound, by means of an inhaler, becomes
charged with this free oxygen, and other medici

--

to their land

'*

New Vestibule

candidate for nomina

a

tions for the next

prize story

WI'(;U

Salisbury, and defined t�e plans of his party.
Among these is a contemplated bill for the
local government of Ireland.

by a letter from
supporters, declaring

Blaine to his

tion to the

WEEK.

opened

the throne," which was
the prime minister, Lord

been excited this week

Secretary

that he will not be

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

from

really written by

ing
WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

-

months'

Parliament has been

speech

and consist of passenger coaches and com
bined smoking and baggage cars. The smok

-

of three

England,
the"
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I CURE FITS!

lar a, H. E.

DEI.NO ""

Vo., Volumbwo, O.

When I say cure I do not mea.n merely to stop them
for a. time and then have them roturn aga.in.
I menn I>
radical cure. I have made the d.sease of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a hfe-long study. I

"HOME OF THE WHALEBACK."

$100

How To
LOTS. xend for our nnner on Investments.
Get Rich." JOSEPH I. IlE�YI� <.\:; Co., West supertor. 'Vis'"

warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases, Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving 0.
cure.
Send at orce for a tre,tise and a Free Bettie of
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

I

H. G. ROOT,1\(. C., 183 Pearl se., N. Y.

I

I

I
I

---------

------------

ASTHMA
will
trial

address,

we

mail

DB.. TAFT'S ASTHMALENE

-CUREDnever

fails; send

BOTTLE

THE DR. TAFT IROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,N.Y,

us

your

FRE E
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supply a boy here with pocket-money
give a boy there a year's schooling.

Guadalajara, Mexico,

the

YONGE,

writer,

recently subscribed $10,000 for building
a missionary college at Auckland, New
THE PHESBYTlUUANS of

Australia and

planning to establish
among the aborigines of

sion

are

a

mis

North

THE l\IUHLENBERG MISSION of the Lu

theran General

in Africa pays a
expenses by the

Synod

large proportion

of its

coffee, which
plantation in Liberia.
sale of

it raises

on

its

own

THE LARGEST

AMOUNT ever raised by
Foreign Missionary Society
Methodist Church, $263,660.69, was

the 'Woman's
of the

last

$43,330.73,

was

year, and the advance,
the greatest in its history.

DR. MACKAY writes from

Formosa, an
China, that there
has been an extraordinary turning from
idols on the part of the people of Kalevan.
Nearly five hundred idolaters cleaned their
houses of idols in his presence, and they
also gave the missionary a temple built for
idols as a place of worship.
island

on

month for each boarder.

the coast of

young lad in New
fourteen years old, who has a

TELLO D' APERY is

York, only

a

productive and
missionary ground that has

missionary societies at work in Mada
gascar have colleges and high schools, the
latter both for boys and girls, in all of
which education is given freely, with but
Almost
nominal charges for books, etc.
every congregation, except the smallest and
The London
the weakest, has its school.
Missionary Society has also an industrial
school for teaching handicrafts. Hospitals
and medical schools

this � .ciety, as well as with the
Friends, Lutheran, and Anglican Missions;

and there

UNOCCUPIED

MISSION TERRITORY to

4,000,000 square miles still exists
in Central Africa, an area larger than the
whole of Europe, says Rev. Geo. Grenfell,
of the Baptist Congo Mission. He also

task.

DR. PENTECOST has been
series of

of any

and

Poona, India. The
recently reached
when the leading Brahmin of the city,
described as "perhaps the ablest Hindu
ill Western India," asked to be allowed to
speak; and, thanking Dr. Pentecost for his
work among them, said that they would
earnestly think of what he had said to
them.
The Holy Spirit will certainly
guide them when they have thus opened

re

turn, the far-away brother writes of his
work, his trials, successes, and needs, and
fe-eds the flame of missionary zeal. Why
cannot all colleges that have representa
tives abroad thus
and interest

keep

closely

the bond of love

drawn?

India,

initiated worker.

There is much of

in the fact that what would not

pathos
begin to

on

about them invites confidence.

They are absolutely pure, and may be
They are agreeable to the most refined and sensitive.
speedy, economical, and unfailing.

the youngest infant.

lII!ir" ALL ABOUT THE SKIM, SCALP, AND HAIR" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300
100 Testimonials.
A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure, Soc.; CUTI
CURA SOAP,
!U' Exquisite Skin Pur�fier and Beautifier, 25C.; CtJTlCURA RESOLVEN'f, the greatest
of Bleed Purifiers and Humor Remedies, $.. Prepared by PO'ITKR DRUG AND CHKM. CoRP., Bostoll.

Diseases, 50 Illustrations, and

For

Baby's Skin Scalp
"

and Hair ,

usethatgreates�ofSkinPuri.
wen

fiers and

Beautifiers,

as

purest and sweetest of toilet and nursery soaps, the celebrated Cutlcura Soap. The only
medicated toilet soap and the only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause
as

01

pimples, blotches, rashes, rough, red. and oily skin. Sale greater than all other skin and
Sola throughout the civilized world. Price, :IISC.

c0m

piexion soaps combined.

�Ji§2!rt!!�����ltL:W���
SUD

Flower, popular;

�ew Early Hoon

Fl.wert

2 to

3_ weeks earlier

than old sort.

our

finest climber; World. F.lr

!rx��t.!:a°:lt�':r:aF{.;:!r.-:!�:a!':�«::� 1:::��iI���!!:t �!;t�!��::=
f.::::,,,:���eq�o�li�i
choice
Scented Odorata Verbena, handsome; Fire Drar:OD P_B7, intense; M.b:ed OJ"llBmental Gru8eA,
together

The above collection (IS

J!<1:ckets)

c15.) mailed with

of seeds .ailed with

catalQg'!le

for

only

� cents

sorts

Our beautiful catal�e
of Kamillitb

"lUxe.
package
Larlc ·Packae-e &ena..
to
l:d��:!:c!'::�;:'''ioF�:�rS:::reri::Se�eAd�:.'madc J. J. BELL, WINDSOR, I. II
(which alone costs about

10

one

Seed. and

one

<"

and all disorders of
the

stomach, liver,

and bowels,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are

the

safest, surest,
and most popular
medicine for

family

'"

use.

Dr. J. C.

Ayer & Co.

Lowell, Mass.
WE TELL

TRUTH

about Seeds. We will send

you Free
for

our

Seed Annual

1892, which tells
THE WHOLE

TRUTH.

E�.E:DS

We illustrate and give

prices

in this

Catalogue,

which is handsomer than
ever.
It tells
NOTHING BUT THE

fo�

it to-day.
Write
(P. O. Box 1167)

TRUTH

D.M.FERRY 6. CO., Detroit,Mich.
My seeds the past

A

season

have

proved

to be all that I claimed for them, as
hundreds have testified that they were
the best they ever bought. The best
are
alwavs the cheapest.
My illus
for 1892, now ready,
trated
will
free to any address on

NEW
SEED
catalogue
.be .sent
appltcation.
HOUSE
EDM.UND PARKER, Westboro', Mass.

WIFE �"6F; J�bIIi'h�&R"7;I;J��'�:o�?:f.
Buys a�(j.'; Improved Oxford Singer
)fncllinQ
$12 Sewing
perfect working,
j

PANSY ,
VICK'S "SUPERB"
"Almost
Is,

•

•

for instance, rouses both amaze
ment and pity in the mind of the newly

in

from the

Everything

mixed

ECONOMY is the watchword in mission
The small
ary schools and institutions.
sum needed to support a pupil in a school

less nails.
simplest baby blemish to the most torturing and disfiguring diseases
of the skin and scalp, even when complicated with hereditary or scrofulous taints,
these great skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies are equally successful.

Thus,

all

heartburn,
sick headache,

is

life and assured of the affectionate inter
In

coasts, the

For Bilious Attacks

kept constantly aroused at Mansfield Col
lege, Oxford, Eng., by means of the regular
correspondence maintained between the
students and the graduates on the foreign
field. Each term a corresponding secre
tary is appointed by the college to write
to each one of these absent brethren, keep
ing them informed concerning the college
their work.

Lake

Pacific coasts, who would be

their minds to his truth.

est that is taken in

the

on

societies.

conducting a
meetings for

ENTHUSIASM

the Atlantic coast outside

on

Jersey,

willing to assist in this work. The services
are being provided through the instrumen
tality of the local Christian Endeavor

was

MISSIONARY

YOUNG, Asbury

They

ging of the pores, the cause of
pimples, blackheads, rashes,
red, rough, and oily skin. They
heal rough, chapped, and fis
sured hands, with itching, burn
ing palms, painful finger-ends,
and remove the cause of shape

They are

*

Park, N. J., who started the movement to
provide religious services for the life-saving
stations of the United States, desires the

educated natives in
climax of interest

surgeons."

THE REV. S. EDWAIW

says that the centre of Africa cannot per

manently be evangelized by white men,
but the greater part of the work must be
done by the natives themselves; and the
natives are showing their fitness for the

energy and nourishment.

prevent inflammation and clog

used

the

extent of

deeply interesting

number of trained

a

now

�

Gulf

unique little paper, The Sunny How',
which he edits and publishes himself.

are

doctors and

to

The lad has raised the money him
largely through the publication of a

also connected

are

with

of New

COLLEGE

SEA have seemed to

THE

of the most

the

names

Through this mis
3,000 pairs of shoes
poor boys who were barefooted, some
the shoes being second-hand and some

self,

that,

occupied of late years. Of Mada
gascar this encouraging report is found in
the Illustrated Christiom. Weekly: "All

"barefoot mission."

new.

OF

some

promising

sion he has furnished
of

Think of

and Haz"r

Everything that is cleansing, purifying, and beautifying for the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and children, the Cuticura Reme
dies will do. They afford instant relief, and a speedy cure in the
most agonizing of itching and burning eczemas.
They clear the skin
of the most distressing of scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy humors.
They cleanse the scalp of dandruff, scales, and crusts, destroy microscopic insects which feed on the
hair, and supply the roots with

schoolgirl!

THE ISLES

furnish

Baoy's Skz"n, Scalp,

been

Queensland.

collected

For

on

month for

the first six months of the past year it was
a trifle more than a dollar and a half a

American

Zealand.

Tasmania

a

each, but that the actual expenditure has
always fallen short of that sum. During

For the Missionary Committee.

�IISS CHARLOTTE M.

has been based

allowance of three dollars

[14]

What Can Cuticura Do

says that for several years the estimate of
expenditure in the girls' boarding-school

an

1892.

will

One

of the missionaries of the American Board

at

February 18,

a

I"f-'liahle, finely flnished Sewing l\lachine,
adapted for lig-ht or heavy work, with all
Intest improvements. and complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for 5
years with each machine. Buy direct
(t)
from mnnufncturers, and save Dealers'
and Agents' profits. Catalogue fre e.
Oxford IIIanuiactul'ing Co., Cbicago.

as a

human in the face."

lady remarked,

Our new strain, "SUPERB," is taken from
choicest strains, These" very cream of Pansies,"

carefully selected plants of only the very
only 00 cents per packet; limited supply.

PANSY "EXTRA CHOICE,"
Only
packet;
large flowering.

very

The finest selection {or the money.

With either of the above, when

desired,

we

2oc. per

order

tarly.

give free

VICK'S FLORAL CUIDE 18929

which contains colored plates of Carnations, Poppies, Cannas, Peas, Onions. Corn
and Potatoes.
Instructions in
1,000 illustrations, over 100 pages 8 x IO� inches.
regard to planting, &c. Description of many new and worthy novelties. Mailed
on receipt of 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order.

JAMES VICK'S

SONS, Rochester, N.Y.

[15] February U�,

?

If so, you
wit h the

Have
You

Had
La

are

noted for his extreme stinginess.
The old
man, who was somewhat of a hypochon
driac, imagined that he could get some
medical advice from Jacoby without pay
ing for it.

taminat

distressing

weakness which charac
terizes every genuine
case.

Nothing will

lieve this like

the

a

"

our

recurrence

SPECTACLES.

of

within our own homes we would use the
same" specks"
That we lise when we visit next door,
And search for the flaws as we d id over there,
I think we would fiud many 11101'e,
lf we'd use the same "specks" when we
look at ourselves
That we don when our company's near,
I fear we would need what would magnify

attack, so dreaded be

cause so fatal.

IF

Our Home

G ri ppe Treatment will make you
strong and keep you so.
Write for book, FREE.

?

Drs. STARKEY &: PALEN,
1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

But I find all possess

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Ta.kes hold in this order:

never

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

A

(where'er they

may

For their own use a kind deftly made,
With the glasses all darkened, to hide half
the view,
So their own faults remain in the shade.
But the ones that they use when at others

they glance
.

size
That the

same

through

ap

rough
Would melt into outlines so fair
We would find that the world was a beautiful
to

place,
And

good people

lived
-

You know whether you
need it or not.
DONALD

ones

clear,

be out.

Sold by every druggist,

the dark

With the dark for the much broader range.
Then the faults that appear to us jaggedly

and manufactured

W. BAI{ER & cO.'S

by

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, MASS.

everywhere.

GOOd-Housekeeping.

A SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT.

sometimes say that
many of the modern improvements
make more work than they save.
How

HOUSEKEEPERS

that may be when they are intelli
gently used, it is certain that an improper

ever

use

THE

POWERFUL MAGNET.

influence

of

mind

Is

in

Professor Smythe
lecturing
provincial town on natural philosophy,
and in the course of his experiments he
introduced a most powerful magnet, with
which he attracted a block of steel from a
distance of two feet.
"Can any of you conceive a greater
"
attracti ve power?
demanded the lecturer,
with an air of triumph.
"Yes, sir, I can," answered a voice from
the audience.
"Not a natural terrestrial object ?"
"Yes, indeed, sir."
The lecturer, somewhat nettled, chal
lenged the man who had spoken to name
the article.
Then up rose old Timothy Tinkle.
Said
he:"
I will give you the facts, professor,
and you can judge for yourself.
When I
was a young man there was a little piece
0' natural magnet done up in calico and
dimity, as was called Betsey Mariah. She
could draw me fourteen miles every Sun
day, over ploughed land, just as natural as
you'd sit down to your breakfast. There
was n't no resistin' her.
That ere magnet
0' yourn is pretty goon, but it is n't any
thing to Betsey Mariah."
was once

of them is disastrous many times.

'bout that in a street car, an' I went right
to work an' tried it, but 't want no use."
"
"
Indeed! Did you get a machine?
"
No, I had one in the garret. Young
Dr. Noeash left it when he- went off with
I fetched it down
out payin' his board.
and put one 0' the sponges in the dishpan
an' the other on the hired girl, and then I
turned the crank, but she just jumped an'
howled an' broke more dishes than the
hull invention was worth."

"

LOOK,
Many women fade early, simply because
they do not take proper care of themselves.
Whirled along in the excitements of fashion
able life, they overlook those minor ailments
checked in time, will rob them of
Health and Beauty. At the first symptom
of vital weakness, nse

that, if

not

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S�:::a��:��
The roses will return to your cheeks, sallow
looks depa.rt, spirits brighten, your step be
come firm, a.nd back and head aches will be
known no more. Your appetite will gnin,
and the food nourish you. The Compound is
sold by all Druggists as a standard articie,
or sent by mail, In form of Pills or Lozenges,
on

receipt

of

$1.00.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
.nd two 2·centstamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful 88·page Illustrated book. entitled
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."

It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives, and may save yours.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn. Mas ••

-

-

U;�H;'';U

IT WAS THE LUNCH.

gone wrong some days?
Have you felt that all the world was
cross and hateful and every man's hand was

HAS everything
that

applies

the

well

as

M. D..

DANSVILLE SANATORIUM.
WBBA!.

I y assimilated by aU.
Beingtbeli{!;r,ivi�Erincipleof
Easily dlges
; rea<

",6. Universal favorite wherever known."
Trial Package 36 cents, by mail p0stpaid. Send for Olll' l'amphlet (free).

CRANOLA MFC.CO.
DANSVILLE, N. Y.

as

to business in

to business "down

town" when it says:-

long
TOOdealing

words
with

unfortunate when

are

ignorant person, espe
ciallywhen administering a rebuke. It at
least gives him a good excuse for misun
derstanding.
.

an

"What!" exclaimed a Texas justice to
colored culprit, "have you the audacity
to say you do not recognize this pocket
"
book?
••
Yes, sah."
"
But it was found in your possession."
a

In my what-did-you-say, Jedge ?"
"In your possession.
This pocket-book
was found in your pocket, sir."
"
Jedge, you has done tole two stories
about dat ar,
Fust, yer said hit was
foun' in my possession, and den yer 'lowed
hit was foun' in my pocket.
Bofe dem
yarns can't be true. Ef de jedges on de
bench can't tell de troof', hit's no wonder
dat a poor miserable niggah like me am

led astray."
The justice drew

a long breath, and
producing the pocket book
said, "You denied just now that you had
ever seen this pocket-book.
I now ask
you again, did you ever see this pocket
more

RIGHT.

A SWINDLE is a swindle whether per
l \. petrated by a rich man or a poor
man; and

a

doctor meets his full share of

people who try
nothing.
The celebrated

to

get

something

for

physician, Dr, Jacoby,
walking along Broadway one day,
when he met an old gentleman who was
very rich, b\\� W�I? W�I' i\t the same time
was

preparation. It

used in Its

has

more

than three times the

strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, A rrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far

more eco

nomical, costing les« than one
t a cup. It is delicious, nour"'I:i!3l""Iij"IiIII. Ishing, strengthentng, EASILY
DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
cen

as

well

as

for persons in health,

by Grocers eveeywhere.

S'.Ild

W. BAKER &CO.,Dorchester,l'ttaS8.
CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural Iaws which
govern the operations of digestion And nutrition, and by
a careful applica tion of the line properties of wen-selected
Cocoa,

lilt..

Epps

has

provided

our

breakfast tables with

bedaeJ�c���ro�:'
V�fi�� birei�at�. �l:�i('j\�(n�ai�l!a��eU�fn��\�b
articles
diet
built
of

that

up until strong

a

constitution may be

enough

to resist every

gradually
to disease.

tenueney

�O���l�{ �;�ii�.d W8e
�!���r�s nft�c�l�i;er���l:���:rear�
fatal shaft
ourselves well
may escape many

by keeping
a properly
nourished

a

��!�:���_c}�11l B��ic����et�:?d

h;;��g;us��rlls:"6�hd''?����u:��rl�� ��:::;

Sold only in

Chemists,

What to make with

EUREKA SILK.
1892 Edition, Largest,
Latest and Best Book of
the kind published. Sent
on receipt of S cents In
stamps.

EUREKA SILK
40 Summer St ••

CO.,

Boston.

Normandie
Plushes
Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

SP E_C_I_A_L_M.......,E R I. .,.T

__.....

....

f:t��t:

.��:l.�rYSe":J\� t,�n� g�odl!��:�

ples(no two colors same shade?
and price list ofremna.nt packages.
''''!1m
Price of samples deduoted from first order amoDEltiDg
to $1,00. Agent. Wanted. Pleasant and profitable worI<,
CONTR£XEVILLE MfG.CO.265Ilrant Ave. Manvllle.IU
Bam

-

book before?"
"
Why, of course. Hit am de same one
Yer must
you showed me it minute ago.
be losing yer mind, jedge."
Remanded to jail without bail.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Hostess (to a visitor, a Frenchman): "M.
Dubois, do yon like animals?"
3£. Dubois:
Yes, yes, madame. I like all
ze animals, ze dog, ze cat, ze horse
enfin,
"

-

anysing
SERVED HIM

are

WAS HE CONFUSED?

once

More rows are caused in the business
world by indigestion than even the doctors
know anything about.
Our business men rise in a hurry, eat
breakfast in a hurry, and then hurry down
town.
Towards one o'clock they rush out,
get a dose of underdone beef, the half of a
mince pie and a cup of strong coffee, and
hurry back to their offices, feeling as
though they would like to fight somebody.
Some one comes in WIIO has lunched on
the same style of victuals and in the same
haste to discuss a plain business proposi
tion.
The two are feeling cross and sour
and get to quarrelling. Each thinks the
other a crank, and both are wrong.
It was the lunch,

AN INCOMPARABLE FOOD

DIscover���ol}St�� ��;'���N,

The St. Louis Globe makes

against you?
a suggestion
home

No Ohemicals

London, England.

"

AND NOT YET THIRTY!

pure and:
it is soluble.

absolutely

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopatbic

(who has read about the electrical
dish-washing machine): "They say that
dishes can now be washed beautifully by
the aid of electricity."
Old Lady: "Yes, I heard folks a talkln'

HOW OLD I

from which the excess of 011
has heen removed,

ing anecdote:-

Caller

..

Breakfast Cocoa

matter

over

compares favorably with electrical
influence, as is well shown in the follow

a

Have the glasses transparently clear,
With a power to magnify things twice the

Now I think that the world would much hap.
pier be
If the specks, once for all, we would change,
And within our own rooms use the spectacles

ought

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&

fear!

pear.

before it that

meantime, disappeared.

less,
Or astonished we'd be,

live)

Driving everything

1 am feeling very poorly."
Where do you suffer most ?"
"
In my stomach, doctor."
+
Ah, that's bad. Please shut your
That's right. Now put out your
eyes.
tongue so that I can examine it closely."
The invalid did as he was told.
After
he had waited patiently for about ten min
utes, he opened his cyes and found him
self surrounded by a crowd who supposed
that he was crazy.
Dr. Jacoby had, in the

"Doctor,

re

COM
POl!.ND OXYGEN. It
actstflromptlyand direct
lyon the weak spot, and

prevents

3i5

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

zat is

beastly."

-

Chicago

News.

Bhe : "Oh, yes! I quite believe there's
a fool in every family.
Don't you?"
He: "Well-er-my opinion's rather
biased.
You see, I'm the only member of
our

family."

"Don't yon," said the earnest young
woman, "sometimes have thoughts that
are beyond your power of expression?"
"Ya'as; I fwequently have thoughts that
are verwy hah'd to expwess ; and the worst
of it is that when I get them expwessed I
caw n't help wondering why I went to all
that twouble."
Washington Star.
-

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands.Injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con
sumer pays :for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOMS.

356

GOLDEN l�LJLE

T'H�

lfebruary 18, 1892.
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Let me call your attention to some of
the letters that have been received very

recently,
FRANCIS

E.

all of which

CLARK, EDITOR,

The International

*

Representative

SCHWEGYIN, BURMAH,

of the

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.
PUBLISHBD EVERY THl)RSDAY.

and

in the

Mexico.

Special Club Rates

follows: Eleven renewals

(!ll ���\�I\��ti�'Ji�e�� tl1�1��n����1�efoi�l�e\'�lJ>dfe��

j!4.00.
Premiums.

Write to

us

for liberal

premium offers

for

subscriptions.

a�J��: grd'����!s��:;��s�:
Ch�;'!e�:d�tot,'lgi�,��
of
Three weeks
given.

are

required

your money before the date
label.

])iscontinuances.

can

be

after receipt
changed on your

Subscribers

wishing THE GOLDEN
expiration of their subscriptions

HULE stopped at the
should notify us to tbat effect.

GLORY

�e'}�e d�a�fde':.x���:
Re�!������e;hO���<1"rbep�e��btl
notes should be sent
Company. Cash and
in

postal.

All Mail referring to THE GOLDEN RULE should be
addressed to
THE GOI.J)EN UULE COMPANY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ORANGE,

I
I

FANVILLE, N. Y.
I have read it with great pleasure the past
year, and it has been a great help to me in
my home iuissionary work.
Many thanks to
I�Ev. L. N.
the society sending it.

DOON,Io.
I shall be pleased to have Illy name placed
011 your
list for THE GOLDEN RULE. My
income can scarcely afford the paper, lJeing
only $500. My five children at home and
REV. H. H. M.
my wife all read it.

BITLIS,
home and

foreign

mis

of your de
w 0 u l d ,
nomination
sionaries

many of them, be grateful
to you or your society, for a
copy of THE GOLDEN RULE.

You have

idea how welcome

no

many of them.
religious paper
Doing the Master's work for little if any
is

to

thing beyond their actual family expenses,
they are debarred from many of your

privileges.

I

I

TURKEY

IN

SO

we

valuable that we paid $250 last year for the NAME alone when sold under the No. "400."
This year we think more of it than ever and to aid in making its merits still wider known
have doubled the amount 01 the money prizes.

NOW THENFOR

ASIA.

exhausted.

fund for this work is
W"e have

Thrice welcome is your sprightly, valuable
paper, which some one has been kindly send
ing to us the past months. It comes bringing
good cheer and helpful suggestions for us
workers at the front, and we are very grateful for it.
REV. R. M. COLE,
lIlissionary of the American Board.

to

now, and

acknowledge

as

Price per

6

pa.cket 20c,

B

Cortlandt Street,

STRICTLY BUSINESS."

.

.

.

The STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, Lake oe., OHIO.
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Physicians Could n't Cure.
SEDA)!SVILLE, Hamilton Co., 0., June, 1889.

subscription

of

of

AMERICAN FIRE

Best of All.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Office:
I consider it my duty to recommend to all suffer
of nervous diseases Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Company's
Building,
Tonic, because my son, now 15 years of- age, was I
suffering for 4 years from epilepsy to such an I
308 and 310
extent that no remedy seemed to even relieve the
attacks, but after using only 5 bottles of Koenig's I
Walnut
Nerve Tonic, he had but one slight attack. I make
this statement out of gratitude, and with the
desire to make this best of all remedies better
known.
T. STEIX, 321 22<1 Street.
CASH CAPITAL ••••..• 8500,000 00
I certify to the truth of the facts as stated
above.
L. KLIXG-,
i ResPl"Ve for Reinsurance and
all other claims
2,286,388 21)
Pastor of Lutheran Salem Church. I
307,152 28
Surplus over all liabilities

4.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
.50

THE

BEST

MADE.

IIAIE
PIANOS.

ers

i

Street,

Philadelphia.

•

.

•

•

•

•

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
BALTnloll�:. 22 aml 24 East Balthnore Street.
ve,
Washington. 8li 1IIarketS,,8ce.

:!'lew York. l4R I"iflh .\

E. W,

TYLER, Sole Agent, 178

Tremont

Street, Boston, Mass.

••

I

Yalnable Book on Nel'\'onR
Dj"'f"ases Sf-lit free to n ny nddrpss .,,)(1
poor ll:ltiPllts ('-0:,\11 .,180 oht.ain this
medicine free of charge.

I

the RHPrend Pastor

:

FREE-A
This

.

remedy has been prepared h)'

KOf>1l1g-. of Fort wnvne. Ind since 1H7fi,
I'are,lll<lcler his ,lire"tioll by the

a

to THE GOLDEN RULE.

PHYSICIANS.

me

CHICAGO, May, 1888.

missionary or a small
society in a poor church, telling the recipi
ents to whom they are indebted for a year's
name

bottle

1.25

4.00

We stand ready to put the paper down
to the lowest cash club basis, and as fast
as the money is received we place on our
a

BY

A NEW LIGHT

Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
entirely, after physicians had tried
unsuccessfully for 8 months to relieve me of nervous debility.
W. HUENNEFELD.
One
cured

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

**

lists

PRESCRIBED

specificT�]f8'{:lfFIC �)�i:0����:8:r.HA:tIa�h�I����:D�Y.

26 JOHN ST•• N.Y.

John Peterson, Chicago, III..
1\lrs. W. A. Reiman, Vincennes, Ind.
'V. B. Howe, Burlington, Vt..
"
Aunt Rebeka," Pennsylvania..
Harrie W. Carpenter, Ashaway, R. 1.
Dr. James Lewis Howe, Louisville, Ky.
Two subscriptions.
.
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ESTERBROOK PENS �::;$«a
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REMEDY

A

Manual of

.

OXYCEN
SPECIFIC
Treatment for DI8ea8eR of

O:ggcn

aJt1d. L'U.Jt15S.
Separate fpecifics for Catarrh and Hay Fever.
It Softens Tubercles, Quiets Coughs, Heals the Lungs and Purifies the Blood,
and Relieves Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh, La
Grippe, Catarrhal Deafness and Nervous Prostration.
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A Friend, Lake Villagp..
Mrs. Addison Cogswell, Essex, Mass.
Lucy A. Ware, Fort Scott, Kan.
Frank Findlay, Berea, O.
Y. P. S. C. E., Fullerton Ave, Pres. Ch.,
Chicago, III.
Y. P. S. C. E., Congo cn., Ridgefield, Ct.
Rev. Thomas A. Lloyd, Conshohocken,
Penn..
W. J. Baker, Chicopee, Mass.
Rev. Arthur Shirley, Lyme, Conu,

".
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25 GREENHOIJSES.

700 ACRES.

38 YEARS.

,\

.

.

NEW YORK.

Q!:�������

Cal)'t

..

.

$1.75, 25 packets for $3.

for

'S�jIIIij:',,"�

Do better than accept our
special CLUB OFFERof
enough fruit trees, vines,
etc., to plant a large gar
den for $3.50, the regular
price being $7. Send for
particulars. NEW PLAN,
I I
new
atalogue, with new and novel features,
entitled" How We Made The Old Farm Pay,"
mailed free, also sample copy of GREEN'S
FRUIT GROWER. 15 years' experience. We
supply Farmer's Alliance. Address, GREEN'S
NURSERY CO Rochester, N. Y.

.

.

packets

PETEOifHi'iDERsotf.iCO:·
35 & 37

fol

.

.

for $1, 12

that with every order for a packet or more we will
send FREE, our CATALOGUE of EVERYTHING
for the GARDEN, (which alone costs us 25 cents) provided you will state where you
saw this advertisement.
This Catalogue of 150 pages is bound in illuminated covers.
and is the largest and handsomest ever issued.
It is replete with many engravings
and colored plates ot all that is new and desirable in SEEDS and PLANTS.
If Catalogue alone is wanted, we will mail it on receipt of 2S cts., which amount

Many a struggling society has been
helped to more efficient work for Christ
and the church by the assistance of THE
GOLDEN RULE.
Many are in isolated dis
tricts, and do not get the uplift and help
that you do from city, town, district, and

we

Junior Y. P. S. C. E., Fullerton Avenue
Pres. Oh., Chicago, Ill.
$1.25
Emma B. Abbott, Manchester, N. H.
1.00
Mrs. Emory Linhart, Broughton, Penn. 1.00
Allie Lee, Chicago, Ill.
1.00
Junior Y. P. S. C. E., Puritan Church,
7.50
Brooklyn, N. Y..
A Friend, Natick, Mass..
5.00
E. K. Richardson, Berwick, Penn.
2.00
"Cheerful Workers' Mission Band,"
2.50
Brighton, Mass..
3.00
-Ioseph Weber, Jr., Newark, N. J.
M. G. Smith, Cobalt, Conn.
1.00
Junior Y. P. S. C. E., Walden, N. Y.
1.50
Mattie V. Conklin, Iron Mountain, Mich. 2.00
E. W. Barnes, Perth Amboy, N. J.
1.00
Y. P. S. C. E., King St. Pres. Ch., Lon1.52
don, Onto
Y. "P:"�� E., Fit'at Christian Cb., West
Vt.
2.52
Randolph,
Y. P. S. C. E., First Pres. Ch., Canton,
N. Y.
7.50
Y. P. S. C. E., Immanuel Bapt. Ch.,
3.50
Syracnse, N. Y..
Y. P. S. C. E., First Congo Ch., Newark,
N. J..
2.00
G. F. Johnson, Lockport, III..
1.00
An Endeavorer, McGraw\'ille, N. Y.
1.50
.

packets

DON'T FO RCET ,

Maybe I have suggested an opportunity
missionary work. I hope so.

:-

.

told at

���Mvdwjj�

* *

accept, notwithstanding the liberal
donations received of late, which we are

pleased

are

because the essential features of EARLINESS, SIZE, WEIGHT, COLOR, .sOLIDITY and
QUALITY, that make the ideal Tomato, this Ponderosa variety possesses m the superlative
.degree. Delicate persons will always prefer it because it is nearly seedless.

can

lows

seal';d pack

for

entirely

calls than

more

5500.00

OFFER

_

**

OUi'

1892WE

for the heaviest single fruits raised from seeds of Ponderosa bought in 1892 in our
ets.
Full details in Catalogue mentioned below, where also its fine qualities
lengh, It should be grown in

State conventions.

**

Don't you want to have a part in this
missionary work? We will meet you half
way, but

AWAIT
YOU.

YT.

and gratefully I accept your
kina offer of THE GOLDEN HULE. It will
seem like an old friend to me, and will lJE:
I <10 most heartily
very helpful in my work.
say, Thank you and God bless you.
REV. C. H. C.

Very gladly

Your kind letter was received with a heart
full of gratitude.
I am chairman of three
Y. P. S. C. E. counn ittees, and THE GOLDEN
MISS M. B.
RULE is always my stand-by.

a

PROfiT

N. D.

VERMONT, ILL.

.

and

thanks for placing
'THE GOLDEN HULE within my reach another
year. It is of great value to me in many
ways, and indispensable to the HIlCCCSS of my
work amongst the young people of Illy eonREV. 'Y. C. H.
gregation.

The paper will be sent

to you otherwise.

registered letter.

AND BOTH

Kindly accept my sincere

Th�'advance;
I�os��b��rl�::!ne J\�i�;vf:�iUnited
ltua�el�States,
��:,ixl�Canada,
��Jl�g��;
are as

INDIA.

I thank you for sending me your valuable
paper, and the Ir iunds who have supplied
the funds for it. 1\1y whole family appreciate
its weekly visits. After reading we send it
to one of our neighbors.
H. 'Y. H.

SANBORN,

TERMS.

postpaid

explain themselves.
*

••

u

nd is BOW pre-

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. 1,1892,

i
t

$3,093,540.53.
THOS. H. )IO"TnO�rERY. President.
enA�. P. PEROT, Vice-President,
mCIL\UI> :lIARIR. Serretarn and Trea s.
JAMES H. YOUXG. Actuary.

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Ill.
Sold by
,

Dr"�2'I�h

at

$1 per Bott.le ; 6 for 85.
for 89.

Large Size, $1. i I); 6 Bottles

g%

FIRST GOLD MORTGAGES. Payableln(Jo'd. City

It nnd Farm Loans. Perfect
security. HI"heot •• fe
Interest. W rtte TACQDl41IiVESTDUlNT (;o ••T.�oUla, "aalI,

DROPSYTREA.TEDFBEB

p... IUyel" CURED with T"I!
table 80 ... 41... Have cuRd
many thousand cases called
From first dOlO
hopeless.

t:tli���!:b:;i:t
�f�W���p�':t!�lrr�i�o���n�Oc:rt:cs
FIJEE. 10 DAYS flEATMEIIT'IEE.".

raculous cures sent
mail. DR. H. H. GRSP & SONS, Specialists. ATLANTA. GAo

M
r.;��'m:r.��e:!1: :.<;.:. !('reCOPmneAr.
I RARE BARGAINSH.l'ulDoN.Tacoma,wlIsb.TA
l:alItand West.
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ULE

OLDEN

ttbe lnternattonal 1Representatt"e of moung �eop[e's Societies of cbetsnan .lEn�ea"or.
New Series. Vol. VI.
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the plan urged by so many,
require examination of intended immigrants
by our consuls abroad, and oblige those who come here to
bring consular certificates of respectability. The com
mission is of the opinion, however, that the desired end
can be gained by holding all steamship agents responsible
for the immigrants that must be returned, and by a vig
orous system returning all that are found uudesirable.
'Whatever plan is pursued, it is certain that some plan
should be adopted at once.
It is no kindness even to

sioners

judge impracticable

which would

presi-' another

our

FEBRUARY

CHICAGO, THURSDAY,

for it.

nation to take
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care

men

and nations

to account and made to suffer for their

own

are

held

evils,

the

greater will be their efforts to diminish these evils.

Miss
recollections of Spurgeon.
McKean has some suggestive remarks

personal
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from

manly
good
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best

are

good

as

received

answers

to
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a

intellectual abilities?"

but

one

Beecher in

centuries; but the salary

and in fact for many
that his magnificent intellectual

powers commanded was only twenty thousand dollars,
and that sum by carping critics was con

sidered

much

too

But

recei ve.

discredited

re-

yea-rly salary

many other

rich

more,

men

the

as

world

grows

are

for it and sustain it. These conditions
The immense

accepted.
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be attached

to

willing

of
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own
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an

The Voice

alternative to

Exposition
Annex.

case

it
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move

the Ute Indians

southern Colo

in

which

is

wild

and

of

movements

the

Indians.

would

from the wise

seem

course

Both
to be

the gov

citizenship. It is fer
that the government
w\ll take no backward step in this late
attempt to rigllt the Indian wrongs. One
"
century of dishonor" is enough. Above
all things, this country owes to these people. so sadly oppressed in the past, an edu

vently

Sunday,
of

to

duties of American

Exposition in
sells liquor and

establishment

of poor

JateJy pursued in its treat,
ment of its red dependents.
It is the
present policy, and a better one could not
be adopted, to give the Indians land in
severalty, land fitted to peaceful use, and
to train them by a liberal education in the

boycotting the

remains open

premiums

ernment Ires

Columbian
An

these

departures

executor.

A CORRESPONDENT of

gests,

proposed

for thc ed ucation

the

has

to be his

the magnificent
on
$37,500; while his successor
receives $50,000 a year, all paid

retired

of

Utah

addition, his partner, Mr.
given a fine conservatory. It
blessed thing to be rich when one is

library.
Phipps,
is

to

museum

hundred thousand

mountainous, and which would be a con
It is also
stant temptation to savagery.
proposed to cut down the appropriations

opening, fifty thousand volumes, Now Mr.
Carnegie adds to his princely gift another
million, whose income is to be spent upon
art

one

rado, a fertile spot well fitted
Two Indian to
support them in peaceful
occupations, to a region in
Wrongs,

There
occupy nineteen acres of ground.
are to be five branch libraries ; and, at the

an

to

when his crookedness is

from their reservation

were

are

clergyman

policy-holders. Wllile SUCll salaries aloe
frequently paid, it would be well for
worldly men to stop sneering at the com
paratively modest stipend which the most
brilliant pulpit orators and those most suc
cessful in religious work receive.

getting to know the
joy of giving. The latest mag
Fortunate nificeut
gift to the public is
made by Mr. Andrew CarPittsburg.
negie, who some time ago
promised Pittsburg a million dollars for a
library, provided the city would give a site
richer,

who,

out of Ule llard-earned

good things.

and
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in office

contain

a

president of a life-insurance
lately figured in the

year, and
exposed, is

Maryland
reported,

tne Christian Endeavor pages

for

there is' an inefficient and

company, who has
papers, who receives

found
and

There has been

century,

a

a

the fourth page.
The
and Alabama conventions are

removal

by

A QUESTION that the average mortal would like to have

sponse to our question concerning the
most notable deeds of histozv are to be
on

rake

a

Their "influence"

neighborhood.

answered, especially when he pays his quarterly pre
mium, is, "'Vhy do life-insurance of
Life -Insurance ficials receive such enormous
salaries,
salaries out of all 'Proportion to their
Salaries.

as

in

fellow transformed into

Year.

a

has died and left them undone.

Half-Quoted Texts," and Mrs.
strong Christian Endeavor story.

Farmer John's
ever.

once

$2.00

of its paupers and criminals

thoroughly

more

1892.

a

"Beer-whiskey Annex," to contain an ex
hibit of the workings of alcohol, -portraits of murderers with their life-histories,
flashlight photographs from the dives and
slums of great cities, pictures of insane
wards where alcohol-crazed patients are
kept, and the like. This would certainly

to be

hoped

amply adequate to fit them for the
responsibilities of citizenship which the
nation intends, at this late day, to give
them.
Retrenchment in expenditure here
is the greatest possible extravagance. It
means an outlay of
vastly larger sums for
the support of the army engaged in watching restless Indians, and for the carrying on of the
present wretched system of agents and reservations, which
holds the Indian down from any possibility of usefulness.
cation

be a very effective temperance sermon, and
same ti me would be a soothing balm

at the

to the consciences of those Christians who would feel it

their

duty to discountenance a whiskey-selling, Sabbath
breaking exposition, and yet who are all on tip-toe to see

A

PRETTY

Senator

little

Hoar,

The Death of

the show.

story is going the rounds concerning
got a letter the other day from a man
whose wift; h:1.<1 [ust been dismissed

who

from her po- Ition

scrub-woman in

as

Treasury building. "She has worked
an "Influence,"
there for four years," wrote the man.
She
"Now her influence has died, and she is dismissed,
will be thankful if you get her on again."
Senator Hoar
the

in

THE commission appointed last summer t.o investigate
Europe the matter of the present almost unrestricted

immigration

Immigration

returned and

to

the

United

States

has

reported. Their reports are
somewhat at variance, some declaring
Evils.
that there is now no systematic attempt
to unload upon us Europe's burden of criminals and
paupers, and one of the commissioners saying that he has
positive proof of a widespread movement patronized by
the government of Great Britain, whose object is to send
convicts and ex-convicts to our country.
The commis-

could not resist this moving statement.
appointment clerk, "I think the poor

He wrote to the
woman

who has

survived her' influence' is entitled to your profoundest
commiseration."
People are often undone by the loss of
their

"influence," however, outside of Congressional
Here's <t man going to the dogs after the death
sainted wife.
Here's a boy racing the downward

circles.
of his

road since the loss of

his

prayerful

father.

Here's a

THE

Texas

experiments in artificial rain-production made in
by General Dryenfurth have been dlsappotnting.
When it is about to rain

anyway, a great
explosion or immense fires sending their smoke
into the air may pull the trigger of the storm
Rain.
and hasten the downpour ; but if the atmos
phere is too dry for the production of rain by natural
means, it seems almost certain that it is too dry for the
production of rain by artificial means. It is not necessary
to moralize on everything, But here is a parable for the

Artificial

religious

worker too valuable to be missed.

Artificial,

GOLDEN RULE
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THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.
of the unique Monday lectureship, which is just opening
spectacular, dramatic, sensational methods will never
for its seventeenth season.
Helpful words frem him
precipitate the gracious dew of divine grace and bring
Caleb Oobweb, M, A" Talks About Studying on Business Prlnoiples,
have been welcomed to our columns; now let us glance at
refreshing showers upon a church unless these showers
m 0 student will ever be successful who does not make the man, who looks out at us from the first page.
are about to fall anyway.
In that case the explosion, the
1 1.. a business of study, and manage his studying on
It was at Ticonderoga, N. Y., that Joseph Cook was
wasted
are
theatre-fires, are
ammunition; indeed, they
His early years were spent on
often worse than wasted, for they draw away interest business principles. Suppose a store is to be built. What born on January 26, 1838.
a farm not far from the old fort of Revolutionary
from the regular work of the church, just as General if the workmen should come strolling along, some at six,
fame,
if some for and surrounded
by the beautiful scenery furnished by
Dryenfurth's sensational experiments have drawn people's some at ten, some in the afternoon? What
What if some the Adirondacks and
interest away from the prosaic but infinitely more prac get their tools and must go after them?
by Lakes Champlain and George.
tical researches of the ordinary meteorologist.
forget what they are to work on, and sit idly waiting new After two years at Yale College the state of his health
directions? What if a squad of them get tired of work
compelled him to leave; but in 1863 he was at Harvard,
ing in one place and begin to put up a store a square or where he graduated in 1865. He then went to Andover
two distant? What if half a dozen of their friends come
for a course in theology, to which he added post-graduate
OPPORTUNITY AS IMPORTUNITY.
along and chat for an hour? What if their tools are dull study. 1871 found him in Germany, where Halle, Berlin,
or broken, and they must suspend operations and put
was an advertiser, quick to seize upon the advantage
Leipsic, and Heidelberg added to his intellectual equip
them in order? But what is the use of "supposing"? ment.
III 1873 he was in Boston, and soon he was known
from
the
use
of
an
who
coming
apt jingle,
yoked
as a lecturer on the relations of science and religion.
those words, "opportunity" and "importunity," to These things do not happen, you say.
Yes they do, though!
They happen very often when
While a youth he is said to have replied to a question
draw custom for him. So far as winning our attention
most
of
us set to work on our Temple of Knowledge, ill
as to his chosen calling that he wished to be a teacher of
to his special offer is concerned, he gained his end.
We
We stroll easily along teachers.
The foundations had been well laid.
He had
wish that the truth that so often links these words as to which we are to dwell forever.
and begin work at 10 A. M. or at 3 P. M.
Tu sat at the feet of such masters as Dr. Samuel H.
to-day,
their meaning might be as effective in making an impres
Taylor,
morrow we are up before daybreak, and not asleep until
Professors Park and Phelps in this country, and Tho
sion as was at that time their likeness in sound.
We
after midnight.
We start to work, and find that we do
wish that on every opportunity for good the label inter
luck, Dorner, and Julius Muller beyond the sea. He had

IT

not know what to work

at,

that

have mislaid

our
given himself to the reading that makes a full man.
uneasily When nine years of age, at an auction 'of a school library
shift our work to some other place, or our energies to 'he
The picture painted by the word "opportunity" car
bought every valuable book offered; when given his
Or a number of friends come along
some other task.
its
one
that
often
in
ries
own lesson,
finds illustration
choice, on one occasion, between a watch and a cyolopse
and call us from our labors. Strange that we students, dia he took the
cyclopredia ; and while in the seminary
practical life. Many have been the vessels that have
whose business is of the highest, will go about it in such he was remarkable for the extent to which he
patronized
come just off the port, only to strike on the rocks and go
unbusiness-Iike ways! that we will admit into our work the
library. From the first, too, he has fitted himself for
down forever. Sighting the harbor is by no means the
which would be scorned in the humblest
public speech; as a boy, practising extemporaneous
The time may be the shops practices
same as being fast to the wharf.
blacksmith shop in the land! Let me name one or two
speaking, and often in demand, during his student days,
most critical of any moment of the whole long voyage;
of business policy which most students need. to for
public occasions in towns near his home.
the dangers grow as one nears the haven, while the near points
watch.
With all his other gifts, he has been marked by a
ness of triumph only heightens the sadness of loss.
As
In the first place, sit down to your work with your tools
His public utterances bear
genius for hard work.
one greets at last the welcome beacon, it may be very
There is much virtue in a well-arranged set
about you.
witness to his diligence in gathering the materials that
natural to relax the long strain of vigilant watching, and
of shelves and pigeon-holes.
If people's brains are mod fill his many notebooks and
scrapbooks, as well as those
to abandon one's self to joy over the prospect of the
elled after their work-rooms, as I verily believe they committed to his retentive memory. To digest all these
speedy end of toil. Success is just beyond, it is true;
the convolutions of some good people I know must and
present them in original form calls for great indnstry
but the channel that leads in may be narrow and intri are,
be patterned after a crazy-quilt. The dictionary is under and concentration.
Early companions recall his strict
cate, and lined with the wrecks of unlucky hulks. Now
The economy of spare moments, and Andover traditions still
the sofa. The atlas is propping up a rickety shelf.
is the very time for taking on board a pilot and-for secur
ink-bottle has no stopper, and the pens are all frayed out. tell of the" den" to which he betook himself to be safe
ing the best aid possible.
The encyclopredia begins with R and ends with F.
The from interruption.
In his beautiful summer resort at the
Every opportunity for doing good is in like manner a
blotter is under the lamp to catch the drippings, and on old homestead, as well as at his Boston residence, a like
critical moment.
After earnest wishes and long watch
the bookshelves are stured the daily papers, the gloves,
seclusion is jealously sought for the hours of labor.
Ing, perhaps, the desired occasion comes; and hand in

its urgency could be recognized as readily as we
the phrase clai �ing notice for that particular bargain.

preting
saw

The
band with the opportunity is the importunity.
sight of the goal should spur one to greater exertion,
that the advantage of being off the port may be followed

up until the haven is

actually

reached.

tools.

Or

the mutton

we

dislike

tallow,

or

our

and the box of matches.

such

a

den?

Dickens could

neatness,

Letter from Mr, Mossbaok to Miss

Daisy Dimple,

How

can

work

was

unless, together

adorned with

Most able

men

are

a

few

simi

held a sign of genius to
step in studying should
be to arrange and keep with scrupulous neatness and
exactness, all the books, papers, and instruments that

larly

Open

never

his desk

odd and familiar ornaments.

An

and

any ordered thought spring from such surroundings?
How can any but all Old Curiosity Shop of a brain live in
with its usual

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

we

surroundings,

methodical.

delight

in

It is

disorder;

longer

studying. I do not mean that you are to be
M
fussy, or get yourself into such a state that you cannot
l' 1. a medicine, and a
work unless your dictionary holder, is at an angle of
eyes, but really your fun bubbles up to the surface so
thirty degrees and every volume of your encyclopredia
easily and develops into a giggle so readily that it more just two inches from the front of the
shelf; but I do want
often brings grief than joy to your old pastor. I am glad
you to learn the immense saving of time, strength, and
a
rare
the
have
such
sense
of
it
is
a
you
humorous;
great
temper involved in obedience to the business principle,
blessing, and rounds off the hard corners of life delight "A place for
everything, and everything in its place."
fully. But, to adapt Solomon's words, there is a time to
My second business maxim would be, "One thing at a
laugh and a time to refrain from laughing. For instance, time." It's
only in your little country stores, where
I noticed you in church last Sunday.
Your eye caught
much .bustle must make amends for little business, that
sight of old lady Grummage's wig, which was very
you will see a man showing goods to one customer, talk
much awry, and which, at the best, is an exceedingly
ing gossip with another, scolding a clerk as a by-the
harmless imposture, and all through my sermon I could
way, allthe while scrawling an order to be sent with the
see your face smiling and wrinkling, and could almost
next mail.
In a large establishment, where time is
hear you chuckling to yourself over the-poor old scratch,
really precious, the manager sees one man at a time, at
Now, my dear Daisy, my sermon was on a very serious tends to one
point at a time, and settles it forever.
subject, and it really distressed me to see that old Mother
Too much of our study is modelled, is it not? on the
Grummage's wig stood between you and the Lord's country store. We begin our geometry with our Latin in
truth. Then, too, I noticed at our last consecration
our mind, and all the time we think we are
getting one
meeting that your eye fell on Simple Simon Sipher, who lesson we are
worrying over the next. "Do ye nexte
always drops to sleep at every inopportune moment. As thynge is a useful and jnstly popular motto, take it at
he began to nod yon began to smile; and when his head
its meaning; but, as a friend of mine remarks, it is doing
bobbed forward and came up again with a jerk, like the
the" nexte 'thynge" in our anxious minds, when we
snapper on the end of a whip, your smile developed into
ought to be doing the present thing, that spoils much of
And yet it was our Christian
a very able-bodied grin.
the work of this world.
We can make of our minds, at
Endeavor consecration meeting, and you had just renewed
our will, either concave lenses to scatter brain-power, or
your covenant with God.
"One thing at a time,"
convex lenses to concentrate it.
Now I know you meant nothing irreverent in either
then, fellow-students.
It was simply that your risibles got the better of
case.
Y DEAR DAISY:

-

A merry heart doeth good like
pleasant face is good for sore

belong

to the

no

and the first

Of course, he is

no

recluse

or

bookworm.

cosmopolitan. Every year's
wide range of territory; before

more

Few

men are'

lectures take him

over

his

public career COlD
menced he had travelled in Greece and Italy, in Turkey
and Egypt; and in 1880 he started on a tour embracing
Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Greece, Palestine, Egypt,
India, China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, and the
Sandwich Islands; and during this absence of more than
two years he averaged, while on land, more than one
a

address

on every other working-day.
Such exertion implies a strong constitution, and Mr.

physique seems capable of enduring any
physical characteristics are matched by
intellectual breadth that renders him the able champion
The robust side of his nature ill
of all worthy reforms.
balanced by the assthetic, the evidence of which impresses
Cook's massive
His

strain.

once upon even a chance caller at his rooms,
which voices itself in his appreciation of his favorite

itself at

phases, and in the
Monday lectures. Above
all is prominent his reverence for the voice' of God,
whether heard in nature, conscience, the written or the
poets, in his admiration

hymns

that form

a

of nature's

feature of his

incarnate Word.

Whatever the fame that falls to his lot, he ever grate
fully recalls the father, himself well read, who did every
thing to give to his son the best possible educational
advantages. If loving observance of the fifth command
ment literally receives the reward that is connected with
it, Mr. Cook will enjoy the many years of usefulness that
all

our

readers will wish for him.

"

you and your sense of humor was too much for your
sense of the fitness of
things. Bnt a mere unsympathetic

looker-on, who does not know yon and love you as your
pastor does, would say that you were giddy and friv
olous and insincere, and that you never meant what you
old

said in your consecration vows.
God knows better and I
know better, bnt for the sake of the cause you love, my

deal'

will you not control this fun-loving nature of
that an unbelieving world may never doubt

friend,

yours

so

sincerity? �Iay your charming disposition and
hrig-ht smile always win people to Christ and never drive
YOUI' friend,
A. )IOSSBACK.
them from him.
your

BOOKS THAT

By

HAVE MOULDED CHARACTER.

Samuel 0, Bartlett, D, D" LL, D" President of Dartmouth

IN

speaking

Oollege,

of books that have moulded character it is

unnecessary to speak of the Book of books. That
stands alone, both in its total influence and in the vast

particular texts and passages that have come
determining power to a great multi
tude of persons.
Other good books are the reflection of
PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.
But it is of the latter only I shall
its light and warmth.
JOSEPH COOK.
speak, omitting also all reference to the ruinous influence
is the day on which the news of Spurgeon's death is of bad books, which would be a theme of itself and one
received, and in Tremont Temple, Boston, a large of impressive magnitude. If the books mentioned be
audience is gathered to hear his life reviewed by one largely in the religious sphere, it will be simply because
"for whose appearance at this juncture," the great books of that type have been so largely the moulding
preacher had written some years before, "I have blessed influences. It does not appear that the moral philosophers
God many times." Promptly at the hour of noon ap of the best classic times, Plato, Seneca, Harclls Aurelius,
pears the speaker, to whom is due the continued success and the like, ever formed a character to the practice of
number of its

home with critical and

IT
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virtue

by

their maxims.

Nor

much

as

to the

degree,
Shakespeare

may admire them.
class of works.

bright lights of
Goethe, however

and

We must turn to

we

influ

trace such

can we

ences, in any considerable

Iiterature, such

a

One of the most remarkable and influential

different

volumes,

Augustine's" Confessions," was written just before the
beginning of the Dark Ages, so called. The portraiture
of a soul in conflict, restless, lost, rescued, at rest and in
peace, its profound introspection and fiery fervor, had a
power that carried it into every Christian
and gave it a singular and lasting interest and

charm and

tongue,

a

influence.
another book

was

written at the close of the Dark

Ages, Thomas It Kempis's
Christ," which is said to have been '.' trans
more languages than any other book save the

Imitation of

lated into

Bible, and to have moved the hearts of so many men of
all nations, characters, and conditions of life."
Both
these volumes

History an engraving representing Troy in flames, with
huge walls and Scasan gate. It was still more natural
that Hugh Miller, as he tells us, became" thoroughly a
Scot" in his tenth year, when he read Blind Harry's
"Wallace," and the desire to be a sailor, with which he
had vexed his mother, passed away.
This leads to the
former

times, and

good biographies

to

of the best

attractive and

agencies.
reading for the young, considered

unexpected

on

no more

There

surely

useful

and often

good,

was

little

in

in

common

between the

rigid and, many would say, bigoted Puritan,
Mather, and Benjamin Franklin, the typical man
But Mather wrote a book, "Essays To Do
of this world.
Good," now known to few readers, founded on his own
Cotton

life,

and to the

early reading

of this book Franklin attri

buted his

century.

distinctly traced. It is so in high art and so in the
spheres of philanthropy and religion. The life of a great
painter stimulated Reynolds to his life-work, and the
Luther is
career of Reynolds decided that of Haydon.
said to have been greatly encouraged and strengthened
for his arduous task by the life and writings of John
Huss.
This tendency is remarkably illustrated in the
missionary sphere. The life of Francis Xavier sent forth
Dr. Wolff on his striking career; the lives of Eliot and
Brainerd, profoundly impressing the mind of a mother,
carried Samuel J. Mills to the missionary field, and the
That of
life of Mills prompted Sarah Boardman Judson.

success.
How many men
besides Samuel Drew and others who have referred to the

fact have had their lives

raphy

we

can

shaped by Franklin's autobiog
only conjecture. How many of the best

England and America for the last forty 01'
fifty years have felt the power, directly or indirectly, of
Stanley's life of Arnold! And it is noteworthy that the
teachers in

lives of the noblest

uninspired volume in later times has
exerted a wider or deeper influence than Bunyan's" Pil
grim's Progress." It rivals, if not exceeds, the" Imita
in the number of languages into which it
tion of Ohrist
bas been translated, and certainly in the absorbing interest
with which readers of every variety, old and young,
learned and unlearned, have followed its narrative, finding
each a special message to himself.
Macaulay well calls it
"that wonderful book" whictt "has been read by many
thousands with tears," and, he might have added, by
many hundred thousands with lasting benefit.
Half a century later came another work, Butler's
"Analogy between Religion and Nature," which has
undoubtedly moulded character by stimulating clear,
broad, solid thinking more effectually than any other
book in the English language. It is a volume not for
It has enlightened and
easy reading, but for hard study.
no

"

settled many of the strongest thinkers, to the present
day, and, thougb ignored and sometimes sneered at in

times, in the

argument it has not been

line of

answered.

men

Harriet Newell moved

are

those whose effects

can

be

and "Provincial Letters"
former did much for the

other contributed

largely

"

Thoughts"
of Pascal, for, although the
thinking of Europe and the

to the

expulsion

of the Jesuits

from France, they had to do less directly with character.
It is difficult, however, to estimate the full effects of
John Fostel"'s "Essays
book was a power in its

on

Decision of Character."

day,

and is

The

power not

Levi Parsons and others-more

than will be known in this world.
the East" drew Adoniram

Judson,

Buchanan's" Star in

and Judson's

and that of his wife have been doubtless far

own

more

life

influ

ential. The

impression made by the life of Henry Martyn
day is indicated by the number of persons that bear
his name incorporated with their own.
In this same line
of moulding power toward the same work are such recent

books

as

the lives of two remarkable men, John G. Paton

McKay, and, twenty

years

earlier, Mary

Lyon.

biographical sketches

that ought to
actually accomplished,
containing the encouragement of example and success in
every form of achievement. It is a pity that it could not
be republished, with additions, and be placed in the
hands of every young man in the country.
I refer to
B. B. Edwards's" Biography of Self-taught Men."
It
contains clear, condensed accounts of the struggles and
victories of more than forty men who had passed away
during the century preceding, and had left their perma
a

wider

use

than it has

yet spent.
There are few better tonics for the young. Very different
in method and in weight is Edward Everett Hale's" Ten
Times One Is Ten," yet deserving a passing mention for
the wide currency it has given to those four great maxims' nent mark upon the world. It includes such names as
on page
130, the first three of which are a compact Roger Sherman, Heyne, Professor Lee, Rittenhouse,
rendering of Philippians 3: 13, 14, and the fourth a Niebuhr, Davy, Thomas, Scott, Adam Clarke, Count
familiar condensation of Galatians 6: 10, and other like Rumford, John Opie, Benjamin West, Captain Cook,
passages. Fifty years ago the young men of England and John Hunter, Bowditch, Ferguson, Watt, Whitney, Mil
America were powerfully affected by Carlyle's vigorous ner, Sir Wm. Jones, and the like,-a goodly company,
onslaughts on "Shams," as conveyed in his "Heroes illustrating every walk of life. There can be no more
and Hero-Worship,'; and in his writings generally, and a stimulating and moulding reading than such lives as
more limited circle have been invigorated by the essays
most of these.
of Emerson, the central force of which is embodied in
If it be thought that in these suggestions religtous
that

on

self-reliance

a

Jacob Abbott's"

.•

Young

Christian"

for many young persons, and
Todd's" Student's Manual" had a wholesome popularity

and

a

good

a

work in its

great

day

circulation in this

As books have

multiplied in
necessarily restricted

each is

country and
later years
to

a

more

in

England.
marvellously,
limited sphere,

so

and it is difficult to fix upon treatises that have influenced
men on so broad a scale as of old.
But such a book as

Smiles's" Self-Help" deserves to be mentioned

as

one

which must have nerved up many a reader to faithful
and persevering effort. It is a profitable volume for any
young

man.

In recent times books of formal instruction and counsel

giving way to those which stimulate and encourage
presentation of living examples. No doubt such
kinds of influence have always been exerted to an extent
which cannot be adequately set forth, for the reason that
many a life has been shaped by a book 01' some striking
suggestion in a book, which has never been put on record.
are

by

the

Sometimes it is,

speak, accidental and Incidental,
peculiar state of mind in the
reader. It was not to be expected that the perusal of
Cook's voyages should have turned William Carey to the
work of a. foreign mlssionary.
It was more natural that
Schliemann's purpose to excavate Troy crystallized when

deriving

he

was

so

to

its force from the

eight years old and

saw

in Jerrer's Universal

as

the nation

PERSONAL

RECOLLECTIONS OF SPURGEON.

By

M Y acquaintance
l' 1. fragmentary;

The Editor.

Spurgeon was casual and
days of mourning for
side-light thrown on his per

with Mr.

but in these

the

great preacher any
I first heard him
sonality is not, without interest.
preach some eight years ago, and the impression made
by that vast audience in the Tabernacle, by that glorious
singing, and by that homely preacher, whose face when
he began to speak lighted up with such a seraphic glow,
will always abide with me.
As the audience sat there

open-mouthed to receive the
undignified 'or strained for him to
say, as he repeated one of the most precious of the
psalms: "Open your mouths wide, and I will drop into
each of them a little piece of gospel candy."
Spurgeon
could say with perfect good taste that which, when re
peated by another preacher, would sound silly or sensa
with

expectant

ears, almost

it did not

truth,

seem

tional.
After the

sermon we

to the

adjourned

for the service which followed

below,

lecture-room

every Sunday
at the best, and

on

morning. This room is dimly lighted
dense London fog came up just then, faces but

as a

a

few

scarcely be discerned. "Some people
dim, religious light," said Mr. Spurgeon.

feet away could
in

delight

a

"This is dim

religion

let

enough, surely;

us

see

to it that the

is not left out."

After this service I shook hands with

him, as I suppose
under similar circumstances, and
that we might sometime see him in

most Americans did

the

expressed
America.

hope

"I don't

he

know,"

"I don't know.

replied,

I should like to go, but it is very doubtful.

I fear I shall

America,"-a prophecy which, sadly for Amer
ica, was fulfilled. But what a royal welcome he would
have received, had he come to our shores! I know of no

never

man

see

who would have awakened such universal enthusiasm.

When in
of

more

meeting

England four years ago, I saw and heard
great preacher, hearing him preach, and

the

chiefly

He had invited

him several times.

his students at the

college,

because it gave

and I

me a

me

the

prized

to address

opportunity

chance to heal' him lecture

to them afterwards.

There is !\ set of

have served

long

as

N. H.

Hanover,

in its

and Alexander

I will not include in the list the famous

did

will shine forth and assert its power

most

Probably

recent

usefulness and

own

false ambi

shall last.

moulding

no more

with reference to its

the character for

ways.

strivings,

in the various lines of

men

life have been among the most effective of all

There is

in the midst of all the restless

hope,

tions, selfish passions, and evil tendencies of the times,

suggestion that to a great degree in
a still greater degree in recent times,

unforgotten and occasionally to be
met with.
Of the same tendency, but of a far less exten
sive and protracted influence in modern times, have been
Baxter's" Saint's Rest," and perhaps one might add
Taylor's" Holy Living and Dying" and Law's" Serious
Call to a Devout and Holy Life."
The" Imitation of
Clnist" is said, whether rightly or not, to have passed
through five hundred editions during the present
are

still

359

its

direct influence

Second to it alone, if second to it,
..
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The eager way in which they lis
tened to every word that fell from his lips, even when
he was simply giving out a notice, was suggestive .. As

miners in

pearls

a

rich claim

are

always

the

on

vive for

qui

the students seemed to expect that
and diamonds and golden nug�ets of expression

nuggets

of ore,

so

would fall from their
for

they
piquancy

were

not

preacher's lips.

often

And

disappointed.

no

wonder,

There

was

a

and point to the most commonplace things lie
had to say, which made them worth listening to. Any
one
"

who

has read his "John

Ploughman's Talks" or
spicy and witty were

Salt-Cellars" will understand how

his homeliest
ness

phrases,

of the students in

That he

was

and will not wonder at the eager

treasuring

humorous

as

up every sentence.

well

as

witty

no

one

will

deny. A volume might be written on Spurgeon's wit
and humor, which would be no less entertaining than a
similar volume concerning Tom Hood or Douglas Jer
rold.
Consecrated wit like Spurgeon's is none the less
genuine wit. Evidently these students understood this
and expected it, for they were ready to break out into
books and the lives of religious men preponderate, it _is laughter at every mildly humorous remark. Theil' very
from the facts and the necessity of the case. These have attitude as they sat there leaning forward, their faces
been the greatest moulding forces.
Comparatively few wreathed with smiles much of the time, indicated what
biographies of great statesmen, warriors, and public men, they had been led to expect, and that their instructor
however interesting in the perusal, have any deep and was no solemn, dry-as-dust professor.
On the wall of the lecture-room, I remember, hung a
abiding impression to benefit the life of the reader,
such lives for example as those of Walpole, Burleigh,
large engraving representing the martyrs in the Roman
Pitt, Fox, Clive, Hastings, Talleyrand, Metternich, Fred Coliseum, whose bodies had been slain by wild beasts,
erick the Great, Napoleon, and the long catalogue of such but whose spirits the artist had represented as mounting
men.
Perhaps the one impressive feature of these lives, heavenward on joyous wings. Mr. Spurgeon said he had
when fully told-and it is powerfully impressive when been showing the picture to a little six-year old relative
seen-is the difficnlties, discouragements, risks, struggles,
of his, when the little shaver shrugged his shoulders as
emergencies, and hairbreadth escapes through which he caught sight of the winged spirits, and merely ejacu
they almost invariably made their way, and the precari lated, "Humph, pigeons!" a comment which Mr. Spur
ous tenure with which they held their places. All success
I have forgotten what knotty
geon greatly enjoyed.
is through discourage. -ents and difficulties; but then,
theological point the story elucidated, but it at least
perhaps, it is great.est c all. There is one recent and shows the genial human sympathy of the great preacher,
lack of specific moral lesson,
remarkable exception to tl
That he did not forget those whom he knew but slightly
Abraham Lincoln. There was shown by a note that I received from him, acknowl
and that is found in the life
v than his whole career
are few more inspiring influen
edging in very kindly words the receipt of a volume of
his early obstacles, his stead,
sturdy struggles, his "The Mossback Correspondence," and written from his
fidelity, his magnanimity and k dness of heart, his retreat in the south of France, where he afterward died.
integrity of life, his powers exparu '�with his sphere I am sure that Mr. Mossback will treasure this autograph
and his faithfulness. his patience, his I "ness, his just.ice,
letter among his precious possessions.
and his singular wisdom that had its fo. l'�ain largely in
He
The last time I saw Mr. Spurgeon was last May.
It is an example -vhich, we may had just preached a splendid sermon to Sunday-school
a true and noble heart.

360
teachers.

It

fnll of his old-time power and

was

strength,

and abounded in sparkling epigrams. Unfortunately, I
did not hear the sermon, as I had an engagement in Lon
don the

same evening.
I hurried to the church after my
meeting, hoping at least to hear the last few words.
The spacious Bloomsbury Chapel was crowded as I have

own

seldom

seen a

church crowded before.

I

was

too late to

hear the sermon, but not too late to get a warm last
grasp of the preacher's hand, as he passed out, and a
He was evidently in high
cordial "God bless you."

spirits that evening, and for the moment, at least, in good
bodily condition. Alas! it was almost the last flickering
of the brilliant candle near its socket. I think he scarcely
preached another sermon after that. Very soon he was
taken seriously ill, and after heroic efforts to throw off
the disease and to resume his work, he yielded .to the
sable messenger who had no terrors for him.
poorer is earth; how much richer heaven!

How much

WHAT YOU MIGHT DO, PERHAPS.

By Annie
II

A. Preston.

WISH I could go to the prayer meeting to-night,"
said Mrs. Daniels, as she was busy about her house

I

work

afternoon.

one

"The horses will be too tired to take the six miles'

drive this

evening," replied Mr. Daniels, who had just
yard with a load of apples. "I am sorry,
for I always like to have you go whenever you feel
disposed."
"I have got a topic card," she said to herself presently.
driven into the

"It

was so

look and

kind in Ida Prescott to offer it to me!

see

I will

what the

subject is for to-night."
many pleasant and helpful thoughts

She did so, and so
suggested that her work seemed much easier and

were

than usual.

lighter
"

GOLDEN RULE

THE

There is

those whom

we

in the letters

That

thing," she said; "if we cannot go out
souls, we can send our voice by inviting
meet, and we can speak of Christ's love

one

ourselves to win

we

write."

February 25, 1892. (4)

alone; and she thought Christ make this promise? And does it ,stand in essence
society because she would unconditioned? Let us read it all: "All power is given
dislike to have her name dropped for non-attendance.
I unto me," therefore go to the great work which I leave
shall go down and see her to-morrow and suggest that she you to do in my stead, "and 10, I am with you." The
report by writing when she is not able to be with us."
promise is not made to the sentimental theorizer, but to
Home departments are being started in many Sunday the practical worker, the one who is, in some measure at
schools," said the pastor. "I see no reason why, if it least, carrying the gospel to those who know it not. It is
seems to be a necessity in our scattered farming pop ula
doubtful if the Christian that is not at work for the Mas
lation, we may not have a home department for our ter has the least title to this blessed promise. Do we
want the sweet assurance of his presence as a special
prayer meeting."
When Mr. Hinman gets well and I go back to my and holy and abiding influence in our lives? We may
home," said an elderly woman, "1 '11 try to have my have it on his own conditions,- right activity in his
son's wife join, and then when she can't come she can kingdom.
write a line for herself and for me too; I am all out of the
Philadelphia, Penn.
I shall miss these meetings when 1 am
way of writing.
outside the village, for it has done my heart good to come
in here and sing the sweet hymns and heal' all the good
GREATEST EXHIBITION OF MORAL
thoughts about the Lord Jesus. I have not been a Chris
COURAGE.
tian; but I am feeling differently about such things, and
think I shall ask to be taken into the church some day.
time
we asked our readers to describe the
OME
�
ago
I am so grateful that you dear girls invited me to come \-) event of ancient or modern times which, in their
to these meetings, but even then I did not dare go until 1 judgment, was the greatest exhibition of moral courage.
found Mrs. Ames always went, and then I went along."
For the best answer we offered a prize of five dollars;
"I will never allow myself to feel out of place again for the second best, three dollars ; for the third best, two
while I have the inward assurance that I am doing right,"
dollars.
Numerous answers have been received, differing
said Mrs. Ames,
and I will see how many members of widely, as might be expected, in the choice of heroes.
the home department I can report at our next meeting."
Queen Esther before Ahasuerus had her advocates; others
Are there not many societies where a home department preferred Martin Luther at the Diet of Worms, Paul
would be a great blessing to all concerned, the reading of when he adopted the cause of the Christians whom be
the letters being made a regular feature of the meeting? had persecuted, Daniel at his prayers, Joan of Arc at the
head of the French army, Father Damien among the
Willington, Conn.
lepers. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were sug
gested by one; another named John A. McAfee, the
self-sacrificing founder of Park College. Another said,
and surely we all agree: "Christ's sacrifice on the cross
to save lost and guilty man; and in these days the giving
By Farmer John.
of ourselves fully to his service."
The latter idea was
Taking everything into account,
duties one does n't want to do he can't find expressed by several.
the answers deemed most worthy of the prizes are the
time to do.
:following
Christ shed tears three times, but he dried them hun
can't
of

eome over

that

road

lonely

from

withdrawing

the

"

"

"

THE

FIRST PRIZE.

dreds of times.

the

send

"I

thought,
might
suggested
by the Phillips young people, to

letter down

a

little

be read at

the meeting, and I will."
So when she sat down in her

The cruelest sentence in the

..

"he will read it."

bor

yourself," replied

man

Right

will have most to

neigh
enjoy himself.

is not the fortieth cousin to wrong.

The devil's

lines

picket

camp to catch all the

When you

are

close

are

enough

to Christ's

stragglers.

dead to self little self-denials don't hurt.

Always doubting and never deciding
lifetime without popping the question.

religious experience
going dry.

is like

courting

that does n't widen and

a

deepen

must be

That very afternoon, over in the pretty village, Mrs.
a woman of about Mrs. Daniels's age, was saying

Ames,

"I believe I won't go to any more of the Chris
tian Endeavor meetings.
Only the young people take
to

herself,

part, but
I

part.

am

almost sorry I

joined,

since

none

of the older

inclined to follow my example."
She thought about it all the afternoon, and,

in the

meeting,

it would

Just

said,

a

as

she resolved to remain silent to

she sat
see

how

seem.

as

in

she had arrived at this

voice that faltered

a

decision, Emma Phillips
little, as it always did when

"
Mrs. Daniels wanted very much
she gave her testimony,
come
but
she
could not. and so she felt led to
to
to-night,

I thought at first that I could not read
myself, but after 1 had looked it over 1 could
not help thinking that the dear Lord would be glad to
have me make an endeavor to read it;" and she did so,
adding, "It is just what has been running through my
own mind all day, but I could not seem to find courage
to tell it out, perhaps because I have not-prayed enough

send this letter.
it to YOIl

about it."

This all

Ames,

with reproach as well as comfort to Mrs.
thought, with a half-sob, "What does my
Shall I ever get too old to endeavor to do
she gave her testimony with joy and

came

and she

age matter?

right?" and
gratitude.

"I wish others who

THERE

are

very many texts that we are apt to quote
are just two to which I will

half way, but there

ones seem

call attention.

They

texts

which

appeal

to

two

directly opposite natures and moods, and in the half
quotation of them each one finds that which satisfies his
own special tendency.
The first is quoted by the active worker, the one who
lays stress on the fact that" faith without works is dead,"
the one who is naturally energetic and restless, who calls
himself eminently "practical," and has little patience
with theorizers; the one who is constantly seeing the
havocs of sin in the lives of
came

to save; the

deal of

one

whom

the

we

masses

out your

own

then stops

as

were

great
quotes, "Work
trembling," and
a

He

salvation with fear and

if that

whom Christ

must thank for

patient and self-sacrificing toil.

all Paul said.

he had
your

of

the sentence.

", Work out

salvation with fear and

which worketh in you both to
There is here no

trembling; for it is God
will and to do of his good
suggestion of work in the

here; but she has leisure to write a letter each week, and
perhaps we could sometimes liold a meeting in her dining
room.
I am sure it would make her much happier."
I saw Alice Holt last night," said another girl, "and

independent. We are only to "work out" what
God has first wrought within, and to work out because
he has first wrought within.
It is as much presumption
for us to go in advance, or independently of him, as it is
inexcusable neglect for us not thus to allow the free
workings of his Spirit through our lives.
The other half-quotation appeals to the natures which
we usually call more spiritual, the ones who delight in
sweet contemplation of the word of God, and are thrilled
with the thonght of holy communion alone with him.
Such a one reads with an ecstasy of joy the promise,
"Lo, I am with yon alway, even unto the end of the

she said that since her brother went away to school it is
impossible for her to attend our meetings, because she

turbed

Rend their

messages,"

enhance the interest of
After

are

our

meetings."

had all knelt and in short sentence prayers
the divine blessing, and the pastor had pro

they

implored

nounced the

benediction,

Nellie Howes

said,

to ask my neighbor, Mrs, Terry, to join
course, she is lame and could seldom or

our

"I

am going
society. Of

never

be with

us

"

least

world," and in that

by

Moral courage cannot thrive in a
Pilate
must be measured by sacrifice.

than that.

heroic

spirit

mean

nature.

It

lacked it, when for fear of the people and of
demned Paul's Master '�o death. Paul said,

the

rough

sentence finds rest and peace, undis

warfare of life.

But to whom does

Cresar,
"

I

he con

appeal

unto

place in that little proces
sion outside the Imperial City, and yielded his life an offer
WH. B. HAMILTON.
ing to moral and Christian courage'.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Cresar,"

and thus

won

the chief

SECOND PRIZE.

moral courage to confess one's self in the
wrong than to face a cannon. And so, I think, Cran
mer's deed in publicly taking back his recantation is the

IT

requires

greatest

more

act of moral heroism in

history;

hand first into the flames showed
of

physical courage.
Rochester, N. Y.
•

quoted only part

own

to the

Martin

The division

into verses, and the punctuation of the authorized ver
sion, may be partly responsible for that; but in reality

pleasure."
unable to be present would
said the pastor; "it would greatly

are

apostle

brother to

Field MoKean.

By May

Gentiles, is my model of moral
Luther, the poor monk, filled with a
burning conviction of right, nailing his theses to the church
door, later standing before the pope's representatives and
uttering those memorable words, "Here I stand, God help
me.
I can do no <1ther," is a notable example of moral
courage. He had the German people back of him. Paul,
the Pharisee, the young man of culture, of sQcia,l position,
the persecutor of the followers of the Nazarene, with a bril
liant worldly future before him, in that simple, heartfelt
question after his conversion, "What shall I do, Lord?"
relinquished everything that men counted dear, for the
enmity of his own people, stripes, imprisonment, ship
wreck. He stood almost alone, the Jewish Christians, even,
being suspiclous of him. Secretary Windom, his wineglass
inverted at the magnificent dinner given in his honor, ex
hibited great moral courage. When Paul resolves that he

PAUL,

will abstain from meats, from anything that may cause his
offend, he displays a more self-denying and

TWO HALF-QUOTED TEXTS.

I don't believe I could sit there and not take

the

courage.

who is the most anxious to know if his

enjoys religion

A

"I fancied you might perhaps read it
Mrs. Daniels, "but do as you choose."

I

don't care."
The

rocking-chair by the south
window, where the blossoming plants made perpetual
summer, she took her reference Bible, and, copying
several passages having a bearing on the topic, she added
a few thoughts of her own, with a word of affectionate
greeting, and handed the letter to her neighbors as they
were passing.
I will give it to the minister," said Emma Phillips;

English language is,

"

a

as

his

putting

his

wonderful degree, also,
KENYON WEST.

THIRD PRIZE.

-a BRAHAM LINCOLN'S life, from the cabin of his seem
.L \.. ingly hopeless childhood to the calm, sad grandeur of
his last perplexed yet triumphant years, seems to me the great
est exhibition of moral courage in the face of every obstacle.
It required no small amount of courage for a lad to endeavor
to surmount poverty, lack of education, and lack of helping
friends, and make his way slowly but determinedly to the
practice of law. It required more courage to cast in his
political fortunes with the weaker side and thus risk what
little reputation he had previously gained. It required most
courage to hear, as President, all assaults of most malevolent
enemies and friends who did not understand him; to hold to
his own plan for the conflict and to his trust in God through
disasters enough to crush the spirit of the bravest; to issue
the Emancipation Proclamation; to hold fast to trne allie.'I
like Grant and Stanton against adverse persuasion; in
short, to Iive and die" the first American."
"

He knew to hide his time,
And can his fame abide,
Still patient in his simple faith
Till the wise years decide."

Elkland, Penn.

sublime,

l\1A.UD C. MIN8&.
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hunger and thirst after
knowledge. Prayer increases the desire. Thus blessings,
coming througb prayer, increase faith and love and
patience, and spiritual life and character.-Peloubet.
small value to those who do not

Mrs. F, E, Clark.

book of Ezekiel
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into

*'

three great parts.

March 13, 1892.
HEART.

A NEW

PROMISE OF

Ezekiel 96.- 25-98.

By
GOLDEN TEXT.-A
new

spirit

Amos R. Wells.

new

heart also will I

put within

will I

ZEKIEL

the

Babylonia,

you.-Ezek.

priest,
for the

you, and

give

a

96.- 26.

held

in

captivity
cheer and support of

in
the

scattered Jews who looked up to him as a
leader, sent forth this prophetic message.
His book is a wonderful one, beginning
with stern warnings, and closing with strong comfort.
We have but this brief passage in our series of lessons.
Let

to catch from it Ezekiel's

try

us

spirit.

(1) The prophecies during four years
previous to the beginning of the final siege of Jerusalem
(chapters 1-24), full of warning and entreaty. When that
siege began it was too late to do anything more for the
city. (�) But during the two years of silence to the Jews
Ezekiel uttered prophecies concerning the surrounding
nations (chapters 25-32).
(3) Then, after the report
reached him of the fall of the city, he begins again to
prophesy in words of hope and promise and comfort.
Visions of glory and blessing are given to him, through
which he shows the people how they may realize these
visions.

Peloubei:

-

a

moment

by Jeremiah is

taken up by Ezekiel with a force and energy which
makes his announcement of it ring again from end to end
It is to be found in those familiar words

writings.

should

care
was

that life is

new

heart.

which the Church of

has

England

placed

at the head of

a

failure unless
is

Anything

a

we

somehow find this

we

failure that does n't

the functions for which it is
that does not bear fruit.

A

is

man

a

a

And holiness of life

heart back of it.

We

failnre

failure who does not

only from holiness of heart. Without
therefore, life is a catastrophe. "Ve see
quacy to produce this new life because
new

accomplish

A tree is

adapted.

God in holiness of life.

serve

Indeed,

personally.

us

very little for Ezekiel and his exile audience
meant for them was not also meant for us.

We

see

home to

comes

if what

see

the
our

own

comes

heart,
inade

cannot pro
of

we

the

new

willingness

God to give us what we cannot give ourselves.
But one
thing we can do: we can yield ourselves to the working
of God; we can lay ourselves at his feet and tell him that
we

want this

new

heart and

and

we

what he

will,

shall be

given you."

its ritual: "'Vhen the wicked

man turneth away from his
wickedness and doeth that which is lawful and right, he

Cleanliness is next to godliness, and fitly typifies
shall save his soul alive."
Other prophets have more of
Physical purity is a wonderful help toward spiritual
a deeper sense of divine things, a tenderer
poetical
beauty,
purity, 'and bathing-houses are genuine mission-churches.
of the mercies of God for his people; none teach
But a dirt-spot on the skin is easily seen, and it is not feeling
so
and with a
the more remarkable
V. 25.

study

duce the

The note which is struck for

of his

This

life, and let him do' in
"

shall be answered.

Ask, and

us

it

-Rev. J. D. Burrell.

it.

easy to see a dirt-spot on th� soul. Far better be sensitive
to the latter filthiness than have the whitest hands, if

Soap and water are easily
only one were possible.
obtained; but far more easily, God's free purification.
With his sprinkling alone, we shall be clean.

from the elaborate

simply,

simplicity
imagery out of

great moral lesson,

to

us

which it emerges, this
the first of all lessons.
Stanley.
-

A new heart also will I give you (v. 26). All may have
metaphor, "a heart of for the asking the new heart, but it is his to give and
stone," so often, that we no longer see its wonderful power never ours to fashion any more than we could create a
and beauty.
Feelings flinty towards the outer world, and world. Nicodemus was amazed at the fact, which he, a
heavy, sad, oppressive towards one's self; a life cold and teacher of Israel, should have learned from lawgiver and
cheerless and barren as a rock' a life unyielding un- psalmist and prophet, that a man must be born anew, and
So it is ours to
that is the 'outcome of a heart of' that not of himself, but of the Spirit.
teachable, stern,
stone.
"Thou art Rock," said Christ to Peter, and the receive simply, entirely, lest any should boast. The
firmness of faith Christ meant we must all have; but we divine mercy and grace is thus, and ever will be, magni
must have Peter's warm, loving heart of flesh, or all our fled, since none can claim to have merited any of the
firmness is dead.
blessings which in infinite measure they enjoy. None
have

'Ve

V.26.

used

this

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

By

Mrs. Fannie H.

Gallagher.

places seem when we think and talk of
How real far-away people seem when we
them!
hear of what they do and say!
Jerusalem is a far-off city; Isaiah and Jeremiah far-away
people who lived two thousand years ago and more, and yet
the city and the men seem very near to me. I hope they do

Ii

ow

near

far-off

to you.

Jerusalem is a ruined city, you know. See, there goes the
last of Nebuchadnezzar's army, carrying the best of the
people, all the treasure, to far-away Babylon. Only the

poorest of the people

are

too weak to

left,

fight

or

make any

-

God's

V. 27.
never

spirit moveth

where it listeth.

wills to remain absent from

a

But God

yearning soul.

What

can

rank above another when all

from the

same

hand the

on

treasure.

Rev.

-

dwelling
Merely
judgments? That is much, to know and
do instinctively what is right; every puzzled, baffled soul
longs for just that instinct. It means also, however,
that our joy shall be full, as our righteousness is.
Then
indeed we need to take no thought for our life, but only
for God's presence in it.
V. 28. With God in our

and she has no motion but what she receives from

to have Him

mean

the

in us?

in

Clark,

"Monday Club Sermons."

statutes and the

fatherland.

When God

God,"
delight

all doubt of

which

makes

in

it,

is

an

gone.

God

midst,

says to

abode,
And

mine,

we

are

in

always

our

me, "I will be your
and of prosperity and

without

fatherland,

the

new

father's

heart

house,

father's wealth and power, will avail me nothing.
Famine is usually a reproach to a nation.
Vs, 29, 30.

(l-od will

not suffer his

people to
foresight and industry as well

want.

He teaches them

justice and holiness.
He calls the corn, as well as the prophet, for them.
Yet
whom he loves he chastens, if they need chastisement;
and when they have eaten and are proud, his love shows
itself in correcting them.
The first thing the awakened sinner wishes
Vs. 31, 32.
is oblivion.
lie would be happy if he could only forget.
Farther on in his awakening, he thinks he would be
happy if -'lnly God would forget. But when he knows the
truth about himself and God, he wishes no forgetfulness;
he wishes to keep his sin ever before him, as a great
danger-signal, a proof of his weakness and a reminder of
God's power.
The waste
Vs.33-35.

as

I will

put my Spirit within you (v.
What further does she need
all in and her

masts

are

ripple

runs

her side

by

of the earth

are

move

a

noble

her?

Her

is all shaken

the

alternate swell and

sinking of the wave. Her machinery
is all complete.
Why lies she there over the self-same
ground, rising with the flowing and falling with the
ebbing t.ide? The cause is plain. They want a wind to
raise that drooping pennon and fill these empty sails,
Even so, although heaven-born, heaven-called, heavenbound, endowed

with

mind, new will,
intiuences,-of the
This heavenly gift neither
grace and spirit of God.
circumscribes nor supersedes our own exertions. These
gracious influences desceud not to set us idle any more
we

stand in the

same

a new

heart,

new

need of celestial

than the breeze blows to send the sailor to his hammock

and rock him

over

in the

arms

of

sleep.

On the contrary,
the bending mast

he shakes out every yard of canvas on
and works the harder to gain the full advantage of
tious winds.

It should be

so

with

us.

propi

May it be so with
breathings of the

gifts and divine
busier in the use of prayer,
Spirit, the busier let us be,
of sacraments, of the Bible, and of all those ordinances
through which the Spirit works and impels souls onwaui
us.

The

more

full the

-

and homeward in

places

to

out, yet no
foam flashes from her bows,

canvas

nor

Here is

27).

a

heavenly

course.

-

Guthrie.

uncliristiim places, but many It so-called waste place,
of poverty, or obscurity, or sickness, is really a garden of
Eden; and many a wealthy, light, and conspicuous place

Then shall ye remember your evil way.� and your doings
Such ought ever to be the
that were not good (vs, 31, 32).
effect upon us of marked displays of God's providential
care and provision.
They should, they will if we have

set us to self-examination.
And ye shall
worldly intelligence and prosperity, are con right hearts,
loathe yourselves in your own siflltt for yow' iniquities
Christianity.
and for yow' abominations.
Self-examination must
V. 36.
Every prosperous and happy life, provided that
lead to self-condemnation. Such a disproportion
it is known to be prosperous and happy by the grace of always
must ever appear between our desert and God's blessing
God, is a silent missionary. More than by anything else,
as to produce intense dissatisfaction with ourselves and
save the Spirit of God
on
men's
the
hearts,
working
our lives.
The long-suffering of God is intended to lead
heathen nations have been drawn to Christendom by
us to that godly SOlTOW that worketh repentance.
Not
Christendom's worldly success.
And yet it is a most
sake do I this, saith. the Lord, be it known unto
for
your
noteworthy and certain fact that all the material wealth
That is, not because ye have deserved it will I
and comforts of Chrlstianitv, without Christianity, have you.
these multiplied blessings upon yon, but for the
bring
brought to heathen nations nothing but misery.
honor and the vindication of my own name and power
God gives rich gifts to the trees and soil,
Vs. 37,38.
before the heathen.
Standard Eclectic Commeniarv
-which do not pray to him, but he "would be inquired
of" for his blessings by men.
He will give them, if we
do not pray; but as he gives them to the soulless creation.
There must
I will yet for ihi« be inquired of (v. 37).
He would have us place ourselves above the sticks and be a hungering, a longing for the best gifts, or they will
stones.
He would have us know that he is the Lord.
have small blessings for us. Libraries and colleges are of

comfort,

of

terminous with

.

.

has all

to pass,

come

we

hear

a

Jerusalem,

its

lonely streets through which

inhabitants, and go to
greatest king in all the world lives.
wonderful city, and its king seems to be a kind,
now

roam, its few

where the

reasonable conqueror. Many of the men brought from Jeru
salem find happy homes there; many are put in places of
honor, and serve the king faithfully.
A new prophet calls to them, one of their own people; he
preaches not as Isaiah and Jeremiah did,-who warned their
people of danger to come. Now, the punishment promised
having overtaken them, Ezekiel speaks words of hope and

comfort.
Remember this, children, God

never says" There is no
lives, no matter how deeply he
may have siuned, there is hope for him if he turns to God.
The prophet lives near a river; perhaps in the evening his
countrymen gather about him on its bank. They look over
the hills to the west, where Jerusalem lies; they weep, sing

hope."

As

long

as

a

man

sad songs, pray to return.
..
Patience," Ezekiel cries ... Wait

patiently

and you shall

return;" and while they listen eagerly, he tells them how,
mighty as Nebuchadnezzar is, a still mightier king shall
come, conquer him, send them back to Jerusalem; and when
they ask how long they must wait,
Seventy years," he
..

answers.

But

gi ve
give

something

them

on

you;

a new

better than

that

a

happy day;

country and
"A

listen!

spirit will I put within

away the stony heart out of your
heart of flesh."
"I will put my

flesh,
Spirit

shall be his first

home will God

a

new

heart will I

you, and I will take

and will

give you a
you," That
Spirit to dwell in

within

gift, a new heart, and his
Then,-" Ye shall dwell in the la1111," "I will multiply
the fruit of the tree," "the desolate land shall be tilled,"
it.

the waste cities shall be filled with flocks of men, and
atu

they

the Lord,"

Are you not glad that to these homesick, heartsick men God
speaks words of hope? They are homesick for Jerusalem,
but they are lieartsick for him. Se ven ty years must they
wait before they can have their home agaiu.s--how long
must they wait before they can have their God again?
And that is what brings us near to those far-off men, God
made us, too, for himself, and if we hold back our hearts
from him, we, too, will be heartsick.
'Ve need a new In-art
as much as they; not a strong heart, but a loving, obedient
heart, and we need it now. And after God gives this new
heart, how he loves to give other thing�,-home, friends,
strength, love, knowledge,-all these are gifts that he loves
to give, some of them to each of Ils,-but first, h iniself.
Let us ask him now to give himself first, then what good
things he sees best for us,

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.

-

.

leave

us

shall know that I

the

is desolate and ruined in the eye of God.
This is true,
and yet it is also true that the regions of material

So let

prophecy

no more.

the wild beasts

"

always

that their

now

of them

It is

�

ship.

bor;

Babylon,

De Witt S.

does it

For years Isaiah and Jeremiah warned the people of what
happen if they did not love God and love their neigh

would

bended knee receive

priceless

same

trouble.

March
"

7,-Promise of a New Heart.
8.-A Hpart of Flt,sh.
\I.-A Heart To OhE'.".
lO.-A Tlpart To Know GOI1.
It,-Nt'!'11 of a Ni-w HI"tl't..
12,-E"i<l"llce of a New Heart,
13.-A Spiritual Heart.
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EZI�k. :3G: 25-38.
Ezek. 11: 14-20.
Deut. ::10: 1-8
.J"l'. 24: 4-10.
.Io lm S: 1-8.
Tit. 3: 1-8
1 Cor. 2: 6-16.
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than at present. A beautiful banner is
given to the society which has the best
report each month. This month it was
held by the Second Presbyterian Society,
and a splendid report theirs was of faith
fulness and loyalty and generosity. Another
banner is given at each meeting to the
society which makes the largest benevolent
contributions during the quarter, the ban
ner to be held by the society as long as it
can.

Capital ideas, these; who else will adopt
them?
A FAMILIAR LETTER

tian Endeavor

From the President of t.he Ullit�(l Society.

Arkansas.

Louisiana to Arkansas

fROM

saw, deal'

reader,

if

(Arkan
you please; pro

nounced

is

ride

the kind

so by act of
legislature)
through the Cotton Belt, but

a

long

welcome I received atPine Bluff would have

repaid half a dozen such journeys.
vention
the

was

city

on

The

momentum and head

gather

way to the very end.

fact, President
Porter declared that he was suffering from
In

embarrassment of riches; he had so
many good things that he had to cut down
an

of the addresses to less than the

some

But everyone took it

allotted time.

and each did his best to

good
in

naturedly,
get
first, secondly, thirdly, before the time
keeper's bell warned him that it was time
for" finally, brethren." The arrangements
made by the local committee of Pine Bluff
were most complete and generous.
Every
body was hospitably entertained, and from
the first

Arkansas handshake at the

warm

incoming train to the final "God speed
you" as the outgoing train moved away
nothing in this line was left to be desired.
The

denominations

sented.

were

well

repre

The

meeting was held in the
Methodist Church, whose pastor, though
prevented by a broken arm from taking
the part he otherwise would have taken,
was most hearty in his words of commen
dation.
Mr. H. S. Dukes, the organist of
the church, is also president of the Pine
Bluff Local Union, and in both capacities
rendered most efficient aid.
Francis and Rev.

H.

Rev. J. A.

M.

Paynter repre
sented the Presbyterians most happily;
Rev. Mr. Edmunds, a Christian pastor of
Fort Smith, made a scholarly 'and helpful
address; and Rev. I. O. Adams, of the
Episcopal Church of Pine Bluff, not only
gave two addresses and conducted the
pastors' hour, but was instant in season
and out of

season

the convention.

is

expedients. Here is the
proportionate benevolence,
and Secretary Palmer, its prophet, tells
chief home of

me

that Mr.

RULE

promote the success of
He says that the Society
to

to the Episcopal Church,
going to do what he can to lead
Episcopalians to see that it is. So say we

exactly adapted

on

Ba�r's column

the

in THE GOLDEN

he

can

the

pastor of

promptly.

The

where the

meeting

has

been

long

him

subject has brought

calls for literature than

con

well under way when I reached
the bluffs of the Arkansas, and

it seemed to

But Tennessee is fertile in Chris

Dr.

held,

was

supply
church

Hubbert,
of the

stalwart friend

a

more

movement, and his speech consisted of

married 'man;
appreciated the

no

else

one

importance

would

of such

they have taken

each.

have

national 'with

their

In the

name.

the

has

As Rev

said in Our

recently

J. F. Cowan

.•

Young People:-

More and more, as the predominant idea
works out, does it become apparent that the
Christian Endeavor Society, having been the
John the Baptist that heralded the inaugura
tion of a modern earth-ministry of the Sav
iour, through the hands and feet and hearts
of his living disciples, pledged to do what
ever wiII please him, is now destined by
providence to become the welding element
by which the young Christian life of the
various sects shall be joined into a world
wide fellowship.

ceived

our

more

to

the

Advocates of

Fidelity

Maine, welcome
Christian Endeavor fellowship.

that will live

one

long

in the memory of

Your

friend,

�<£.�

'I.

president of your society be
said Rev. W. W. Sleeper at the

JJET the

Will,'

"

Boston Christian Endeavor
;)\<

Day Rally.

one

well

QUESTION

-

BOX.

money.

�

culties to

overcome

north have little conception, but sectarian
prejudice is being shaken, obstacles are

melting away, and the outlook was
so hopeful as to-day.
The fragrance

of the

Bluff Union gave me as I came away typifies the fragrant recollections I shall
have of the second annual Arkansas

was no

State convention in Ten

nessee, but I could not get through this
notable Christian Endeavor State without
the kind invitation of the Nash

ville Union to

city.
an

And

A. C. P.

Ans. It is not

expected

members will .ttend the

tbat

honorary

meetings

unless

their time and inclination allow them to

do
as

so.

They

are

not under the

same vows

those that bind active members.

a

a person a member of a society
being elected by the society and
signing the pledge? Is it absolutely nec
essary to membership that he should first
N. M
sign the constitution?

spend a day in the capital
very pleasant day it was, with

Ans. The es.�ential
stitution is the

thing

pledge.

about the
We do not

any person who will sign the
should not sign the constitution.

why

con
see

pledge

address before the colored union and

the four hundred students of Fisk Univer

sity

in the

morning,

a

drive

over

beautiful

Nashville with my friends, Dr. Hubbert and
Mr. Glenn, president of the Nashville

Union, following, and an address in the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in the
evening. The Nashville Union has been
larger (before all the Methodist Endeavor
societies were transformed into Leagues
and withdrawn from it), but it has never
been more vigorous or doing better work

"ADVOCATES OF FIDELITY IN
CHRISTIAN

THUS

ENDEAVOR."

have the Free

re-christened

Baptists

of Maine

their denominational

Good for our
young people's society.
brethren in the Pine Tree State!
We
-

extend to them

lowship.
the

pledge

a

hearty right

hand of fel

These societies have
and the

principle

long

had

for which the

the

as

portions of Scrip
catechism, etc., in one division before
going into the next higher. The workings
of this plan will be watched with interest.
ture

This is

an

illustration of the

which the Endeavor idea

with

ease

be

can

appliedto

varied methods of work.
;)\<:tf
Miss

Mary

E.

ideas in

new

monthly

mass

a

meeting

short letter.

president.

giving, but here is a case:
appeal on page 7 of our number for
January 7, asking for books for prison
pupils in Japan, has met with most gener
ous response.
Rev. M. L. Gordon, who
wrote the appeal, says that no more are
needed for the present.
The

�

�

Endeavorers receive

frequent greetings
Antipodes, The latest is a
most delightful letter from Rev. R. M.
Cole, missionary of the American Board
in Bitlis, Turkey in Asia.
Messrs. Wish
ard and Grant have been with him.
They
found the Endeavor seed already planted,
and left it growing more vigorously for
now

from the

Minnesota

�

lishing

a

very

pamphlet

for Junior

different

a

Christian

on

societies.

authors

Endeavor

good thing

in

pub

methods of work
In

treat

this

such

pamphlet
themes

as

three

or

quarters of an hour in a separate room.
Then they ail assemble for reading reports,

discussing plans,

and

sociability.

2.

Weekly

committee, held

the house of the chairman.

3.

One

at- the Christian Endeavor

meeting
the choir rose, and after the singing of
two verses of an appropriate hymn, each
one gave his or her word on the subject.
evening

Then the last

verse was

most excellent

lecture, with

a

few musical selections.

a

4. A social

sung.

entertainment closed with

These

are

all

plans.

ALABAMA STATE CONVENTION.

have to be

restrained from

1.

for the commit

at the house of the

By

people

secretary

THE

Badie E.

Black,

of the Alabama State Union.

second annual convention of the

Alabama Christian Endeavor Union
met in the First Presbyterian Church of

Montgomery, February
mass

meeting

was held

1 and

the

2.

A local

Sunday

even

At this
ing preceding the convention.
meeting Rev. E. H. Porter, president of
the State Union, delivered an address on

"Eleven Years

and Rev. W. M.

of Christian

Harris,

Endeavor,"

of the Adams St.

Baptist Church, followed with an address
"
on the subject,
Our Young People, 'for
Christ and the Church.'
The

convention

"

proper

opened with

a

enjoyable devotional service, con
ducted by Rev. J. Hays Allin, Chatta
Major J. G. Harris then
nooga, Tenn.
addressed the convention in hearty words
of welcome, and Rev. H. K. Walker, of
Birmingham, made a fitting response.
Mr. E. P. Loose, president of the Tennes
see Union, happily described �e scenes
very

at the wonderful convention of last year.

Organize, Hints to Leaders, The In the evening Dr. F. E. Clark was warmly
Musical Work, The Social Work, The
'greeted, and made a brief address.
Badge, The Model Meeting, Courses of
The sunrise prayer meeting of Tuesday
Study, and Financial Support.
monsng was a beautiful introduction to

How To

�

�

the work of the

reporter in a recent number of the
Daily News of Hutchinson, Kan., tells how
A

after

Tennessee.

accepting

do with our honorary members who
"
too honorary to attend our meetings?

Ques. Is

convention.

There

are

never

beautiful basket of flowers which the Pine

always

we

hour

same

have them learn certain

�

It is not often that

Union has done

Ques. Our president asks, "What shall

of which those further

the

same way into an Intermediate society. It
is intended to grade these societies, and to

at

missionary?
personal and

a

by sending warm-hearted letters

as

�

us.

at

rehearsals of the music

'*

Is your society supporting
Then make your support a

The

Our brothers in Arkansas have had diffi-

meets

tees, held

.

all of

which

.Iuuiors ; and the younger members of the
Senior society have been organized in the

Each committee meets for half

their visit.

and he is

Urbana, Ill.,

the younger members of the .J unior society
have been organized into a Primary society,

A

con

genuine admiration and affection
for the energetic committee which is
arranging for those festal days in July.
The undertaking is a large one, but they
are equal to it, as we shall all see when we
meet in July. But more of these men and
their splendid arrangements in another
issue. Thus ends a most delightful trip of
twenty-seven days and eleven conventions,
a trip full of delightful Southland experi
ences and warm Southern friendship, and

*

bundle of

as

a

*

to

Once

on

I

They cost twelve
quantities, ten cents

in Christian Endeavor of

homeward

the local committee is concerned.

in

each, or,

Smith, corresponding sec
retary of the Western Presbyterian Church
of Washington, D. C., sends us a large

just
my
,*7k
journey I stopped in Brooklyn
Among the many good suggestions of a
to
address
a
mass
long enough
rousing
paper read the other day by Mrs. Emerson
meeting in the Bedford Avenue Reformed
of Waltham before the Newton (Mass.)
to
hear
a
from
Rev.
Church,
capital speech
Union was this for pastors: "Let your En
H. T. McEwen, chairman of the committee'
deavor society into the secret of the text
of '92, and to become convinced that. the
of your next sermon, and see how much
great Convention to which we are all look
better listeners they will be."
ing forward is in the right hands, so far as
room

pennies.

In the Methodist Church of

interdenominational

way have the Methodist
of Canada formed Epworth

same

separate societies.

box attached in which to

a

the

denomi

people
Leagues of Christian Endeavor. This is
indicative of what will take place, we be
lieve, in other denominations that have
young

vital

Brooklyn.
that

united

denomination

POINTERS.

ing Baptist
Chicago,
report of the Chicago Union partook of
the vastness, breeziness, and hopefulness
of Chicago itself.

inches, with

deposit

the Christian Endeavor societies in that

have

whose

to add

connec

cents

"

I have

in

a reso

The testimonies of the pastors present
were good to hear; so was that of a visit
of

and

stands;

name

w hile

lution.

brother

the

tion with their denominational name,

a

asking" Mrs. Clark, of Boston,"
to allow the presiden t of the U ni ted SOCiety
to come again. Of course Dr. Hubbert is a

resolution

Endeavor Society

Christian
now

February 25. 1892. {6}

he

the work of the Christian

Dr. H. K.
ered

a

day. At the third session
Walker, of Birmingham, deliv

beautiful and instructive address

good of the Christian Endeavor
Society. This was followed by an address
and of the good they are doing.
The
by Dr. Clark. The other exercises of the
man who called the attention of the re
morning were an essay, Training All to
porter to the bouquet is not a member of Take Part in Prayer Meeting," by Mrs. H.
any church, and he was at a loss to know A. Mullin, of Thomas, and an address by
how the committee had secured his name Rev. J. S. Porter, of
Springville, whose
and the knowledge of his sickness." Flow
subject was" The Gospel and the Masses."
ers are most winsome missionaries.
The chairman then called the roll by cities,
* '*
and the delegates responded with brief
Many of those who have adopted the but encouraging reports of the condition
two-cents-a-week plan of giving to mis of their societies.
sions have asked for a convenient arrange
The same spirit of religions enthusiasm
ment by which they can deposit the pennies characterized the afternoon session. Rev.
weekly, and then take them out monthly F. E. Jenkins, of New Decatur, addressed
or quarterly, as they may be called for.
the convention on "The Committees at
To meet this need the United Society pub Work."
Then followed an open parlia
lishes the Missionary Calendar.
This is a ment, conducted by Mr. E. P. Loose. Rev.
pretty lithograph calendar-card, size 7 x 9 J. Hays Allin presided during the Junior
came across

Endeavor flower committees in that

on

the

city,

"

"

hour, and
dren.

won

the hearts of all the chil

An

interesting feature of this hour
was a bright speech from Master Harry
Roberts, secretary of a flourishing Junior
The question
society in New Decatur.
box was then opened, Dr. Clark having
charge.
The closing addresses of the conventiou
listened to in the

were

evening.

Bishop

Jackson, of the Episcopal Church
State, was present, and spoke upon
the importance and inevitable good results
"Am
of the Christian Endeavor Society.
I My Brother's Keeper?" furnished the
subject for an able essay by Miss C. Hinds,
The anniversary address
of Montgomery.
was then delivered by Dr. Clark.
At its close the following officers were
elected:
president, Rev. E. Horace Por
ter, New Decatur; vice-presidents, Rev.

others?"

clude

duty

our

afraid

to

occasion

Rev. G.

R. Brown,
Harris, Mont
gomery, Rev. A. T. Clark, Shelby, Rev.

Rev. 'Y.

the

it

Is

requires.

Stop for

close,

of

sign

a

it

say

if
our

impres

sive consecration service, conducted by Dr.
Clark. It was a blessed and helpful meet

ing, and

one

which

bound

us

closer to

gether in Christian love and duty. Bir
mingham is the convention-city of '93.
A most
tion

enjoyable

tendered Dr.

delegates

the recep
Clark and the visiting

feature

was

in the lecture-room after

adjourn

Many young people then had the
long-wished-for opportunity of greeting
Dr. Clark and receiving the kindly grasp
of his hand.
Surely he could never recei ve
a more cordial welcome
anywhere than in
ment.

our

fair Southland.

We feel that this convention is but the
of the

grand work in our State.
God help us to realize our highest hopes
during the coming year.

beginning

for the door?

stand,

It

of lack of

savors

certainly has its comic side.
What an air of sociability is imparted
to an evening gathering to see B--, with
his half-dozen dear bosom friends, banded
It

in

together, engaged
zone

the act of

We need not go to

vi vi section !

to find the social

We must be

social

It take

icebergs.

in

friendly
the frigid

�
�
�"
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SOCIAL COMMITTEES.

ByM.

IF

we are

;»1

A. W.

a

only

us

every member of the committee,
but every member of the society must pre

Not

only

pare beforehand.
orer
should ask
social.

God's

blessing

Every member should
the

consider

introduce him.
a

MONDAV, FEBRUARY 29.
It is n't the thing you do.
It '8 the thing you leave undone.
Which gives vou a bitter heartache
At the settfng of the sun.
Margaret E. Sangster.
-

TUESDAY, MARCH
True worth is in

being,

not

.1.

see�n�lice Cary.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

2.

don't ring bells and tire cannon to
call attention to their shining; they just shine.
-D. L. Moody.

Lighthouses

THURSDAY,

MARCH 3.

Let us be content, in work,
'1'0 do the thing we can, and not presume
To fret because 't is little.
E. B. Browning.
-

FRIDAY, MARCH

4.

-

SATURDAY, MARCH 5.
are going to do a good thing,
going

to do

a mean

�c

!!��.'
...

�
t
,
.

!�.'
�C.!(c·

,

,
•

Let everyone mend one. and the world will
soon be mended.
Benjamin Franklin.

If you
if you are

!�.'
,
!�.'
,

do It now;
thing, wait till to-

morrow.

t

,

�c
•

!�
,

'.�.�.�.�.�.�.�.��.

corner

game he "does not

care

He is the person
and criticises the
to

join;"

MARYLAND

STATE

CONVENTION.

com

the

who retires to

till the storm is

,

the

on

mittee,
smiling-in committee,
glad
to-see-you-here committee. See to it you
are on these committees, but do not be a
social dampener. Is he a stranger to you?
me

t

Every Christian Endeav

himself chairman of the hand-shaking

Let

;pI
,
:)J

.

l����l?an;t; kneeling,
wYt�Ot���:r\f�:ffn:��rt�\;e
done.
He shields and strengthens

�

with the best.

�
�

rough wind bloweth

The Lord knoweth when the

�
�

By

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28.

'I"

to hold Christian socials let

content ourselves

�

To Live

Thought

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

,

;)1
FOR

A Ohoice

�

�:JI
HINTS

the

one

By

William C. Perkins,

President of the Maryland Christian Endeavor Union.

second annual convention of the

THEMaryland

Union

was

there

four local unions.

are

Dr.

Clark

membership

addressed

box, and

were

of

also

struction and

and

church

170;

in

audience of about fifteen

21 and 22.

January
opened with

Baltimore,

The exercises

were

praise service conducted by
Mr. L. H. Bennett, of the Waverley
Presbyterian Church. The pastor of the
Reformed Church, Rev. W. D. Ball, in his
a

-

the

two

days

addresses

The

were

various

of

the

first

the

of

Mr.

J.

W.

Baltimore

led by Rev. D. M.

Williams,

president

of

the

Mr.
J. W.
Union;
McCullough, president of the Cecil County
Union; Miss Edith Carswell, of the
Waverley Presbyterian Church; Mr. P. B.
Millikin, chairman of the lookout com

Local

mittee of the Baltimore Local Union.

The

convention passed enthusiastically
resolutions commending the world's con
gresses on religion, education and tem
perance, to be held during the Columbian
Fair; strongly opposing the Sunday opening
of the Exposition, and urging organized
protest on the part of the Endeavor soci
eties of the State; protesting against the
passage of a bill by Congress permitting
the sale Of intoxicating liquor in Alaska;
and finally one of sympathy and encourage
the opponents of the Louisiana
lottery.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: president, Wm. C.
Perkins, of the Methodist Protestant
Church of Baltimore; first vice-president,
Rev. E. H. Delk, of the Lutheran Church
of Hagerstown; second vice president,
Frank R. Haynes, of the Presbyterian
Church of Baltimore; .third vice-president,
J. W. Williams, of the Baptist Church of
Baltimore; secretary and treasurer, W.
H. G. Belt, of the Congregational Church
of Baltimore; assistant secretary, C. W.
Coggins, of the Presbyterian Church of
Baltimore; executive committee, in addi
tion to the forgoing, Rev. W. J. Johnson,
ment to

State

-

of the United Brethren Church of Balti
more; P. B.

"But if everyone went half
good. But everyone

Well and

w kich

from
a

Longfellow,

basis for

other

or some

author,

as

social entertainment.

a

Millikin,

of the

Presbyterian

HINTS FOR
[From

pamphlet

a

UNION
the

011

United

THE AUDIENCE

audience

MEETINGS.

subject just published by the
Soclety.j

WORK.

AT

Give

-

the

to do every half-hour,

something

they are running the
convention; then all wheels will turn
smoothly. Exercises for the drawing out
Make them feel that

development

and

of fresh

talent

of

are

double value; they take the convention
from the domain of King Cut-and-dried,
and

they suggest speaking material

for the

audience

The

convention.

next

may be
Let all heads

set to work in many ways.
bow in silent prayer at the opening.
Call
for sentence prayers, for concert repetition
of the Lord's prayer, for brief prayers

on

special topics. Make liberal use of respon
sive readings.
Let your most able leader
weave together by a few spiritual sentences
a

of familiar songs on the same
to be sung by all in spirited succes
Call out one-minute reports from

series

theme,
sion.

from district and

societies,

county secre
general question
box. A happy supplement is a question
box at another session on a single theme,
as Junior work, inter-society visitation, the
taries.

Never omit the

A brisk varia

union lookout committee.

tion, if you

find

sufficiently cour
him forth to respond

can

a

ageous man, is to set
to oral questions from the floor.

Another

form of this most

inspiriting part of the
programme sets the leader to proposing
problems, which are discussed by the
members of the convention, who are called
out by the leader or by their own spirit.
The results of these open parliaments
should be presented compactly at their
close, either by the leader, or, better, by
on-looker to whom the task has been

some

and who has the grace of concise
these
are some themes for

assigned

Here

ness.

general discussions:
Committees."

Workshop, the
Legitimate Work:

"Our

"Our

"The
What It Is, and What It Is Not."
Sword of the Spirit and How To Wield It."
Senior Societies of

They Are
Dangers of the
What

ment and

and

Christian Endeavor:

Why They Are Needed.

Christian Endeavor Move
To A void

How

Them.

The

Elements of the Model Christian Worker.
How To Set

People To Working.
Society Helped You?

How

Church of Baltimore ; J. W. Marshall, of
Harford Ave. Methodist Episcopal Church

Element of Christian Endeavor Work Do

of

You

Baltimore; Charles E. Anderson, of the
Baptist Church of Baltimore; Dr. H. E.
Knipp, of the Christian Church of Balti
more; J. W. McCullough, of the Pres
byterian Church of Colora; Rev. O. F.
Gregory, of the Baptist Church of Baltimore.

"The Endeavor

Gregory,
is the

Society,"

"conducted

on

said President

its true

principles,

greatest of all Christian agencies,

because it is the servant of all."

Special emphasis was laid throughout
meetings on the fundamental principle
of denominational loyalty.
There was an interesting Free Parliament
on missions, with three-minute speeches.
Mr. Fulton's two-cents-a-week plan was
the

endorsed.
Said Dr.

Mills,

Has Your

Think

"The Christian Endeavor

in the Sabbath school is the best

worker, in

Which

How

Helpful?

Most

Be Most

Religion

Attractively

Can

Presented?

The Exaltation of Christ in Our Societies:
and How?

Why

Often it is well to hold simultaneous
conferences

committee work and kin

on

dred themes.

NOTES.

County Union. The enrolment showed 275 the best work-place, doing the best work."
Lunches were served to the delegates by
delegates, representing 60 societies, and 14
will not.
denominations.
Very effective and grow the ladies of the Reformed Church.
Look pleasant, not bored.
Give a cor ing work was reported from all over the
At the closing consecration service the
dial handshake, not the tips of your fingers. State.
The report of the State Secretary, different societies participated' In bodies,
A warm grasp of the hand with a friendly Mr. W. H. G. Belt, showed an increase to forty-one societies taking part in less than
greeting will work wonders. Let us pray 110 societies from last year's 47, to 4,100 so many minutes. They used a verse of a
the prayer of Isaiah of old: "Strengthen active members from last year's 1,645; to hymn, a passage of Scripture, or personal
the weak hands."
960 associate members from last year's 403, testimony.
Let us not be exclusive in our socials. a total of 5,060 members, against 2,048 of
Among the ideas advocated in these dis
Let the invitation be general. "If ye salute last year.
67 societies reported a total of cussions were, a three months' probation of
your brethren only, what do ye more than 158 associate members brought into the applicants for membership, for their in-

way-"

each of

for strangers by some
member of the social committee; reading

the

devotional

were

division of the

a

made

meetings of the
Metzger,
the Olive Branch Evangelical Church;

convention

education;

building into sections,

is to be watched

day,
question
the evening an
hundred. During

present
questions in

was

answered the

held in the

Associate Reformed Church of

who considers a semi-resigned, semi-L'rn
glad-T'm-not-you air as more becoming
than an air of good cheer and hearty fel
address of welcome, held his church to be a
lowship.
"But," you say, "I do not like to push very suitable meeting place, containing
myself forward. I am surely willing to go among its members Congregationalists,
half way."
We have no more respect Presbyterians, Methodists, Evangelicals,
for the Levite who went half way than we Lutherans, Baptists, Episcopalians, and
have for the priest who did not cross the others. The response was made by Mr.
road. You do not wish to be a half-way John McCullough, president of the Cecil

Christian?

a

tical Phases of Lookout-Committee Work."

to

stand sociability.
One effort on our part
Whaling, Birmingham, Rev. J. W. is worth more to us than a score of
Caldwell, Huntsville; secretary and treas sermons. Let us bring our Christianity
urer, Miss Sadie E. Black, Montgomery; down from the isolated pedestal where we
superintendent of Junior societies, Miss have placed it, and let it give liS life afresh.
C. Hinds, Montgomery; secretary for Jun Let a belief in a living Christ make us live
ior work, Mrs. C. B. Spencer, Birmingham.
Christians.
"The doors of your soul are
Pledges to the amount of two hundred open on others, and theirs on you."
and forty-five dollars were made for carry
ing on the work of the union during the
coming year. There were thirty-nine del
gates present, representing six denomina ..��.���-�.�.�.�.
towns and cities.

Junior s't'lcieties

with

order to under

the

reverence.

M.

The convention closed with the

Five

reported,

Though
very sunny smile to melt them.
the Ice-period may have been productive
of good, we do not care to return to it.

ready

hat in

hand,
moment the last syllable of
is pronounced to make a grand

sociability

T. C.

tions, and fourteen

church.

a

and be not

to

room

con

363

convention, able
by the State presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Gregory; by Rev. E. H.
Delk, of Hagerstown, who spoke on
"Personal Testimony;" by Rev. Edw. A.
Lawrence, of Baltimore, whose theme was
"The World for Christ;" by Rev. E. S.
Hume, of Bombay, India, who told of
Christian work in that country; by Rev.
J. L. Mills, D. D., of Westminster, who
spoke on "The Endeavorer in the Sunday
School;" by Rev. W. J. Johnson, who
discussed the Junior work; and by Mr.
Matthew Walker, whose topic was" Prac

boasted

rush

Moore, Selma,

to the church.

cross

benediction

H. D.

It won't

strangers.

word of welcome at the

of the

-

to

Speak

hurt you, and it will do them good.
To attend prayer meeting does not

II. M.

Montgomery,

GOLDEN RULE

THE

1892.

(7] FQbruary 25,

These should sometimes be

formal, in part at any rate, and sometimes
It is
entirely conversation meetings.
important in all such cases of simultaneous
meetings to have five-minute reports of
them before the entire convention, followed
by an open discussion of these reports.
THE CONSECRATION MEETING.

secration

prevent

;tt the

meeting

one

at the

A

con

end need

not

beginning.

-

No

topic

of

the programme needs such careful selec
tion as these. They must be broad enough
to

appeal

to make

Here

minds, yet definite enough
personal appeal to each mind.

to all

a

are

some:

"The

Great

Life-Pur

pose." "Soul-"\V'inning." "Girded Thought
and

"Faithfulness to

Service."

"Here

I, Send Me."

Am

Duty."
"Doing tho

Will of Christ."

"The Secret of Power."

in

Well-Doing." The Sources
Holy Life. What Happi

"Not

Weary

and Power of
ness

a

Is, Whence It Comes, and What It

Accomplishes. The Next Life: How To
Prepare for It in This. How To Make Sin
Fearful, and How To Take A way the Fear
of It.

The

Joys

of

Working

for Others.
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THE

editor of this journal remembers

THE

very well the first Illinois State
vention some six years ago. which
among the first conventions of the kind

held in America.

con
was
ever

It convened in the Pres

byterian Church of Bloomington. Yery few
people were present in the afternoon, and
not an overwbelunng audience in the even
ing; but Mr.

United Society of Christian
FRANCIS E.
WILLIAM

CLARK, D. D.,

SHAW, Treasurer.

J. W.

•

•

.

.

.

.

.

•

Members.
68
481

•

2,314
4,879
7,6i2
11,013
16,274
18,500

Glne

is

'!lOUt

mastet,

ellen

C. E. Day

on

a

ac

count of its enthusiasm.

The
the

to show

the

Union

impetus

to

meeting seemed
the work given by

the State convention last fall.
At

a" conventionette"

Cameron, Mo.,
which

held,

from the

was

was

fuJI of fire and enthusiasm
of the

beginning

morning meeting

meeting of

Williams
that

as

point.

Carlton

were

carried

out?

Mr.

sur

drege has
tiful

power

and

president,
Rev.

celebrated the

Archibald

College, made

day
Hadden,

Still

up
Mr.

often

wanted

never

been

or

to

tionate

f if t Y

CHARLES BEECHER HOLDREGE,

in

over

a

old. He

was

few months

missionary

the address.

menu

Exercises

of the Endeavor

Union held

a

were

will tell

we

Newburgh,

forty

Ward

years

Beecher,

come

il:!

en

in contact with Christian En

deavor societies in all parts of the State.
From these he always receives the heartiest
welcome.

land

all the' Endeavorers of the

Among

none

are

and

kindly

more

loyal,

none

firmer grasp of fundamental Chris
tian Endeavor principles, and none are more
have

a

beloved than Mr.

Holdrege.

union

meeting

was

A

held

Bentley, president of the
be present on account
Boston on a business trip.

Mr. W. B.

not able to

being called to
Mr. Bentley is an enthusiastic member of
the committee appointed at Minneapolis for
closing the Columbian Exposition gates on
Sunday.

Canton, Ill., made much of the day, hold
ing a sunrise prayer service, all the pastors
preaching to the young people at the morn
ing church service, and two simultaneous
union services being held in the evening.
One society reported that there had been
twenty-four conversions among the associate
members in two years, and that sixty-two
scholars had been brought into the Sunday
schflflls dnrlng the past year. Special evan
g,·list.i" iueetings had been held by another
society.
C. E. Day Offerings.

Alton, Ill., societies generally observed
The Presbyteriun Society made a
missionary offering of $23.50.

day.

missionary efforts are the richer for
by the Congregational
Society, New Castle, 1\1e.

object

an

the First

represented.
Minneapolis is

baving seventy

N.

largest Junior society
Congregational,

members.

Y., Presbyterian Society.
a

church also celebrated the occasion in the

the

same

generous way.

A sunrise prayer meeting and
collection.
Thus

an evening
began and
ended the day for the Presbyterian Society
at Springville, N. Y
and the Congregational
Society of Sterling, Ill.

missionary

of

Subject

the

free

parliament at tile
meeting on Endeavor
Make a Weak Society

"Recently young people, mainly belonging
to the Y. P. S. C. E., have assumed the care
ness

church,

in order to pay an indebted

for church

support."

Franklin Avenue

Rev. D. E. Wells,

Presbyterian Church,

Min

Five Junior societies

"We would

said Rev.

ehange

emotion into

Henry W. Sherwood,

It is very
so

had

more

Recognition Day"

it

at the

Congre
Weymouth, Mass.

was

gational Church of East
This good quotation heads

the programme:

tide in the affairs of men,
Which. taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."

the programme: "The
read will occupy but five

papers to be
minutes each, and the responses
cons two minutes each."

by

the dea

receive
we

reports

wish that

we

space in which to tell of all the
done and said on this anniver

Creston, 10., First Presbyterian; Los Ange
les, First Presbyterian; Pawtucket, R. I.,
First Free Baptlst ; Highland Falls, N. Y.,

Presbyterian; Brockville, Ont., First Pres
byterian; also the union of Los Angeles.
In Brief.
anion

being formed

is

at Santa

Me.

strong resolutions of love and appreciation
for himself and his work.

Junior
"What

take in their
Mt.

Doings.

interest those

an

meetings!

"

boys and girls

is the town talk in

Holly Springs, Penn.

new Junior SOCiety of Rogers Park,
IlL, held a grand rally recently, Mr. Nisbet,
of Evanston, giving them a" chalk talk."

The

second anniversary, the Melrose,
Y., SOCiety was assisted materially by the
Juniors, whose society has just been organ
At its

N.

ized.

society of the First Presbyte
Church, Belmar, N. J., observed its first
anniversary in connection with the second
anniversary of the senior society.
The Junior

rian

Thoughtful

for Others.

The

Elkland, Perm., society is this year
paying $40 toward the support of a Presby
terian missionary in Syria.
The St. John

English Lutheran Church of

Salina, Ran., has undertaken the support of
a

student in the India mission field.
A fine

,-

pulpit and piano lamp for the pastor,
a good present
for a society to
The Endeavorers in Galion, 0.,

that is

make.
made it.

The Endeavor

society of the Gothic Meth
Clarkson, N. Y., at its second
anniversary made an offering to its denomi
national missionary board.
odist Church of

The United Church Society of New Haven
pledges $125 a year for the support of a medi
cal missionary in Africa, and also conducts
monthly a city mission meeting.
Warren

County, Pennsylvania, is having a
large numbers are being added
to the churches.
The young people in the
Christian Endeavor societies are baving a
and

part in the blessed work.

society of the Park
Congregational Church of Maccles
field, Eng., is especially faithful in visiting
the homes of the poor, and has completely
clothed a poor little destitute girl.
Green

The Church of Christ

Society of Dayton, 0.,
conducting

divisions of workers

to be the basis of
"

a

mission in each section.

large bunch of papers and maga
zines sent to Jefferson Barracks, and 266
papers and 67 magazines sent to North
Dakota settlers, with the prospect of semi
weekly shipments throughout the year"
the result of "systematic benevolence" in
the Immanuel Presbyterian Society, Mil
Another

waukee.
The Christian

Society of Rushville, Ind.,
endeavoring to plant a society in each one
of the Disciples' churches in the county,
using as a means the holding of sample En
is

deavor meetings in the various
young people have become

Many

Barbara, Cal.
Lakewood, N. J., Presbyterian Society re
ports pleasant exercises on its second anni
versary.

to the

and the work is

growing.

churches.

interested,

The reflex influ

upon the society itself is not the least
of the good results attained.
ence

were recently admitted
Baptist Society of Fitchburg,

First

NOTICES.

Mass.
The Hamilton

County Bulletin of Syracuse,
Christian Endeavor column,

Kan., has a
ably edited by Miss Clara B. Manson.

Presbyterian Society of Santa Barbara
composed of earnest, active workers, and
growing steadily in interest and numbers.

The
is
is

There

are

now

one

hundred and sixty
seventy J'unior

three senior societies and
societies in
into

ten

splendid

Chicago.

The union is divided

local dlvlsions and all

are

doing

work.

The Monmouth Union held its ninth qual'
terly meeting at Matawan, N. J. District

Secretary Van Note and Rev. Cornelins
Schenck, Plainfield, were the speakers.

Interested Juniors.

Church.

to

societies, and

a

sentence closes

of

gratifying

sary; but we can only say that the following
societies have also sent accounts of meetings:

A local

Sedgewiek,

Presbyterian Society

Three Chinamen

Rankin, the beloved pastor for forty
years of the Presbyterian Church of Basking
Ridge, N. J., said at the Sabbath evening
celebration that no event of his long ministry
had given him more hope and pleasure than
the organization of this society among his
young people.
Dr.

There

many

of

of New Lisbon,
0., upon the removal of the pastor, Rev.
L. F. Laverty, to another field, adopted
The

cottage meetings in the three sections of the
city, every Thursday evening. Thts work is

good things

illustration.

ties

in

Others Heard From.

from

thirty conversions here this

Good report from the First

far."

Baptist Church

has three

motion,"
presi

..

"There is

represented

meeting of the South Division of the
Chicago Union, "the Armour Mission chil
dren occupying the front seats. It was an
inspiration and a glorious occasion."

State

dent, at the Southern Ulster celebration' at
Highlands, N. Y and Rev. J. L. Spicer, New
York, spoke on "The Book We Study,"
using pictures, costnmes, coins, etc., for

"

were

Minn.

neapolis,

so

One committee of the

truth of their song.

..

What Was Said.

About

meeting.
winter

revival,

happy Christian band," sang
Congregational Society of
Neponset, Ill., and their faces testified to the
"We're

Local

Church, �ave his young people

The

in

the Juniors of the

the collection taken

Clark, of the Bay City, Mich., Prr-sbv

were

only the Livingston Reformed Society
itself, of Linlithgo, N. Y., made a missionary
offering, but-a mission Sunday school and
its Y. P. S. C. E. belonging to the same

This

The

meeting the
$10.65.

Not

of the

Des Moines, Io., has sixteen societies.

that

was

burg,

Mass.

terian

abled to

"Twelve young people were received as
me III bel'S at the February consecration

the State of

medical misstonary in Burmah was the
of the offering of the former society.

To

Dr.

he

The Juniors gave five dollars of the fifteen
dollar collection at the meeting of the James

Day: "How
Strong."

the

few

held at both the Remsen

union

of

St.
as

city have been greatly
promise of the State COD·

acti ve

ons

Avenue and the First Baptist Churches of
New Brunswick, N. J.
The support of a

Marion, Ind.,

was

a

must confess to

Henry

At

collection

Among the many excellent addresses
given were those by Rev. W. W. Sleeper at
the Norfolk and Bristol Union in Stoughton,
Mass.; andRev.W.W. Baldwin, Orange,N.J.,
Rev. R. C. Beel, and Rev. Howard A. Bridg
man, of the Congregationalist, at Granby,

union,

so

than

more

named for

to know

born in

1851, and therefore

was

a

Com

of

lillnois, he

En-

readers that he
in

Simm

Louis, and

thousand

people always want
facts about their friends, and
Y.,

For

travels for them

But

our

ventions.

pany

President of the Illinois State Christian Endeavor Union.

deavorers in all parts of the State is more elo
quent than a three-volume biography could
be.

COD

the

than

Christian

is

with

Endeavor

Hard ware

which he is held
more

wife

seen

number of years
he has been with

accept

regard

accom

him at Christian

fore, for Illi
has

his

plished

was to

Endeavor address.

large and
enthusiastic meeting at the First Baptist
Church on Christian Endeavor Day. Vigor
ous.blows were dealt against the opening of
the gates of the Columbian Exposition on
Sunday and the sale of liquor on the grounds.

Minneapolis

Feb. 2.

in

home

and

spiritual

of

Not only was a special service held Sunday
evening by the Park Congregational Society
of Brooklyn, but an interestlng missionary
meeting was held the Friday night before,
which was addressed by two missionaries
from Turkey.

interesting

beau

and

at

Day social of the First Presbyterian Church,
Richmond, Ind.: "Skipper's Harbor, Boston
Overthrow, Solidified Happiness, Spring
Offering, Berry Extract, Ivory Teasers, etc."

most

a

Hol-

local union with Mr. M.W.

Extracts from the

The

at

[8]

vention next fall.

business

g

Bloomington,

being
Spring Valley, Minn.,

n

both in numbers

evening.
a

i

the

encouraged by

active, stir

as an

was

held

Peoria, and

N.

A convention at

accom

even
p lis h e d
more for Christ

intentions

to the end of the consecration service in the

the formation of

not

first

by

and the enthusiasm of

large audience

Springfield, Mo.,

that

union. The affec

called

Who

will Ii a y, h 0 w
ever, that he has

any other presi
dent for its State

Happenings.

busi-

a

life.

ness

State convention

willing

meeting
Minneapolis Convention

miniature

turned aside into

was

than if his

the

<tbtist; anb all '!le

is

his father's illness

to

En

Holdrege

1,100,000

The Denver Union

and death he

owing

man

lift!

6(;0,000
1,008.!180

:fSretbren."

are

hut,

ministry;

Illinois. The last

nois
..

ton, with the purpose of studying' for the

r

prising

50.000
140,000
310,000
48.'),000

When he Was

1892.

The societies in this

fumi Iy moved to

<lea VOl' work in

a

2,870
8,905
IO,H64

156
253
850

III 1884

In 1885
In 1886
In 1887
III 1888
In 1889
III 1890
III 18!11
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1)
•

of Chris

Christian

was

Soci�ies.

56

boy

for the future of

People's Societies

f� l��

well.

as

Wiscousiu, and
he attended Lawrence Uni versity, at Apple
a

welt

promised

BAER, General Secretary.

2

and

there,

President.

In 1881

prophecy

was a

his

a

was

Holdrege

OUR GROWTH.

Membership of the Young
tian Endeavor:

be

up to

Charles Beecher

Endeavor,

BOSTON.

STREET,

BROMFIELD

50

mother, "I hope he will
good man." Surely that

to the

said

who
grow
wish

February 25,

Fe b. 26.-Washi ngton U Ilion Meeting, at Wil
liamstown, Vt.
Feb. 26-2S.-Galesbllrgh District Semi-annual
Convention, at Canton, Ill.
Feb. 26-29.-Kansas Third District Com-en
tion, at Ottawa, Kan.
Feb. 29.
Cleveland and vicinity Union An
nual Meeting, in the Plymouth Congre
gational Church, Clevetand, O.
Feb.2!l.-Memphis District Union Meeting,
in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
McKenzie, Tenn.
March 4.-Fellowship Meeting, in the Corona.
L. 1., N. Y., Evangelical Church.
March 10.-Erie County District Conference,
at Springville, N. Y.
March 29, 30.-Michigan State Convention,
at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Iowa District
Southeastern
April 1 3.
Convention, at Keokuk, 10.
Peoria District Oenveutlon, at
April 1-:3.
\Vashington, Ill.
AprilS-l0.-Kp.ntllcky State Convention, at
-

.

-

-

-

was a rneeti ng of the .Iunior socie
Min nr-apol is at t.he First Baptist
i

February

2.

Twenty-one

societies

The

Austin, Tex., Union listened
rf'glllar mer-tlng to

interest at its last

ture

by

Rev. Frank

with
a

lec

Talmage, Palestine, Tex.

Augusta, Ky.

[9] February 25,
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THE

1892.

stones

on

ness.

As

they sat, The Heap of Wit
they separated they repeated the

which

which

Mizpah

has

become

Christian Endeavorers.

this word" covenant" in
his

similar

a

Let

fifty-fifth chapter.

me

so

sense

in

regard

it

for the purposes of this column.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 13.
WHAT IS

WITH

COVENANT

GOD'S

US?
Ezek. 96:

27,28

Arthur W.

By

Kelly.

JE\V, wherever
thetic

figure,

monument

to

nant.

The

dence

that

Seen

seen, is a pa
because he is a

broken

a

wonderful

cove

provi

is plainly to be
history of his nation

in the

shows the faithfulness with which God ful

fils his part of the agreement, and suggests
the rich blessings that the chosen people
have lost
If

hy their disobedience.
commonly used what

we

correct titles for

more

Sions of the

Bible,

reminded that

the

the Jews

as

great divi

should be

we

be the

may

two

constantly
under

were

an

old covenant, in like manner we are living
under a new covenant. The parallel between
and theirs raises the

position

our

whether there is any
will be like theirs.

question

that

danger

fate

our

were

that obedience to God's commands should be
rewarded with the greatest blessings, that he
would be Israel's God and that Israel should

promises made

The

people.

were

abundant and great, but Israel failed to re
ceive them because of failure to keep the
The commands

conditions.

but the

sonable,

observe them.

Onder the
a

were

not unrea

had not the will to

people

graciously promises
do his· will.

new

covenant God

new heart

to

disposed

sealed

was

the

with

blood of victims j the new covenant is marked
the better sacrifice of the Lamb of God j

by

the old covenant had

Lord j

the

in

mediators priests
against the

as

themselves sinners

were

he

new

who

represents

us

before the Lord is the well-beloved Son.
Those who

reject God's

choose for themselves

invitations

always
path than
Although he has

harder

a

that which he

points out.
everything to make it easy to obtain
favor, there are thousands who are wil

done
his

fully refusing
offers, and

the

are

he

covenant that

new

insisting

trying

on

to

gain

by keeping the law. All such at
disastrous, and are offen
sive in the sight of God, since he calls all to
be saved by the blood of Christ j and by
accepting that sacrifice love will become so
strong a motive power in Iite as to make
salvation

tempts

a

get all.

picture have

The King of heaven
bject sitting together at
a banquet, and entering into an agreement.
The King in all his umgnificence; the sinner
in all his wretchedness. The King in all his

must prove

obedience easy.

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.

a

of his ingrat
King saying,
Come, drink, eat, listen; I will pardon, I
will cleanse; I will make eternal promises
of restoration and exaltation; only accept
my offer and sign my merciful agreement.
The sinner giving little heed to the blessed
invitation, until the King, with outstretched
arms and pleading voice, begs him to take

we can

Why

keep

always

give

slowly?

new

hearts before

hastily
Why?

between
div ine

danger, that we shall
covenant, or too

into this

How does the divine covenant differ from
a covenant be entered into, to
keeping of it?
the making of covenants helpful?

How should

the

How is

God

consultation and covenant, I am lost in won
loving heart of the King and the

stony heart of his rebellious subject.

of the Covenant (Ezek. 36: 27).
promises pardon. That means relief
from punishment. He does better than that.
He promises acquittal. That means that he
will treat us as though we had never been
guilty. He does evan better than that. He
promises to put into the sinner's heart a dis
position to serve him. "I will put my Spirit
God

within you, and
statutes." That

brand-new the

If this covenant seems unreal to us, how
may we make It appear real?
What covenants are useful in secular life?

object to entering into

agreements?

changing,

that the sinner

so

creature

8:

plays with his fingers
eclipsed by the musician
who animates his fingers with his vibrating
soul. The Ohrlstian therefore must always
stand higher than the moralist. God's Spirit
The

musician

only

will be far

strongest desire

honor

and
be

serve

his Maker.

What

Are you

conse

grander?

The New Covenant

(Heb.

8:

8).

We

are

to

understand by this expression the covenant
of grace as compared with the old covenant
Remember the

new

does not dis

the old j it expands it to cover a larger
not touched by the old.
The ten com

area

mandments

binding, just as binding,
upon every Christian to-day as they were
upon every Jew. They are still the test of
his moral character, and, as Jesus interpreted
them, of his Christian character j but they
are not the ground of his salvation.
The old
are

new

obedience j the new word is faith.
word means more, for it signifies

spirit

of obedience rooted in the heart's

word

was

This

possessed by those
who have no opportunity to practise obedi
A dying
ence itself in its outward form.
Obedience is still
glance may reveal it.
necessary to salvation; but it is the obedi

un

that

of

It may be

Christ,

Faith makes

not the sinner.

righteousness

The

his.

new

covenant,

then, is the one sealed witlr the blood of
Christ; its terms so simple that none need be
without its merciful and blessed

provisions;
glorious that they who
have accepted continually wonder at the
short-sightedness of those who refuse to sign
it j its effect so salutary that its signers be
come at once its defenders and advocates,
and call out lustily to all who know not its
its

.SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

B,..:Rev, W.· H, G Temple,
•.

Pastor

DltJUt {fhihlps Gbn.reh,

THE'PAWfIES
Jy.st

South Boston.

TO THE COVENANT

(EZ'ek. 36:' 27). God and the sinner.
think of: it! Th� word" covenant" has
of its

meanings, a holy meal over
which the parties mutually pledge themselves

as one

in honor to each other.
ate and

Jacob and Laban

so

covenanted, and named the pile of

realizations

blessedness to

so

return

unto

the Lord and

enter into covenant with him.

CharacteristIcs.
God's covenant is universal.

be left onto

E"eryhody

No

one

need

has the power of

He

lasting.

a

now

ready
He

minute?

Every opportunity
forfeited.

Here

for

gives

gives

signers.
all.

grander

or

more

helpful

You

thrown away is
is a pen.
Sign.

-

As Christ means to abide ]JY his choice of
us, he expects that we shall abide by our
choice of hilll.-Pl'of. Marcus Dads.

think

Upon thy

love that

always

Suggested Hymns.

sends the best.
"

A

listening soul,
dying soul, I

A

Sin no more, thy soul is free."
"The living God, who hy his might."
"Arise, my soul, arise."
"My hope is built on nothing less."
"
My God, the covenant of thy love."
"
F'irru as the earth thy gospel stands."
"All Illy doubts I give to Jesus."
"Glorious things of thee are spoken."

I hear
on

thy gracious call;
thy promise live;

Undone and ruined by sin's crushing fall,
I wait the peace that thou wilt surely give.
covenant of mercy is my hope,
Its terms of faith and love I gladly own;
Amazed at all thy goodness I look up
And pledge my heart to thee, and thee
alone.

Thy

Bible

34: 14; Dent. 4: 24: Ezek. 39: 25; Nail. 1: 2.
Just.-Josh. 23: 15 j 1 Chron. 28: 9; Nah.l: 3.

Selected by L. Adelaide Wallingford.

�
'-L

oaths from us j he does not
exchange blessi ngs for our gifts. His
is
covenant
the free result of his u n
motived love, and is ratified by a solemn
sacrifice, which we do not offer. We have
nothing to do but to take what he gives. All
ideas of barter and bargain are far from him.
Our part is but to embrace his covenant,
which is complete and ratified whether we
embrace it or not. What a wonderful thought
that is of a covenant-maklng and a covenant
keeping God! We do not hear so much of it
as our fathers did.
The more is the pity.
Alexander McLaren, D. D.

OD seeks

With

gnilt's

no

defilement

stained

COVENANT RELATIONS ESTABLISHED.- With
With Abram.-Gen.
Noah.-Gen. 6: 17, 18.
15: 17, 18; 17: 1-8.
With I.saac.-Gell. 26: 1-4.
With Jacob.-Gen. 28: 10-15.
With David.2 Sam. 23: 5; Ps. 89: 3, 4.
With I.srael.-Ex.
6: 5-7; 19: 7, 8; 24: 3; Josh.24: 24,25; 1 Kings
8:(J; lChron. 16: 13-19; Zech. 8:7,8; Luke
With disciples.
1: (;8-74 j Acts 2: 39; 3: 25, 26.
-Matt. 4: 18-22.
With ail believel·s.-Ps. 25:
14; Rom. 11: 26,27. Throu.qh. disciples.-Matt.
28:19; Luke 24: 46, 47: John 20: 21-23j Rom.
10: 14, 15.
THE NEW COVENANT.-Established in Christ.
1: 3, 4.
Christ the Mediator.-l COl'.
11: 23-26; He b. 8: 6 j 9: 1, 15.
A heart cove
nant.-Heb. 8: 8-10.
Kept through love and
10.
obedience.-J olin 14: 21 j 15:

-Eph.

without,

within,
How may I hope thy cleansing grace to win?
Because thou saidst, "I have forgiven thy
sin."
-1'[. J. Preston.
So accustomed are we to speak of the" tell
"
commandments
as written upon tables of
stone by the finger of God on Mount Sinai
that we practically lose sight of the fact that,
while the Bible calls those stone tables the
"
tables of the covenant" and the" tables of
the testimony," it nowhere speaks of them as
the tables of the commandments. And, los
ing sight of this fact, we are liable to lose
sight of the truth that the words written on
those tables are the record and the testimony
of a twofold covenant between God and his
people, rather than the mere record of the
commandments of God for the government
of his subjects.
Editorial in" The Sunday
School Times."
-

Proclaimed from Sinai's smoking crest,
How awful seems the Word!
But viewed as covenant with men
It shows the heart of God.
His very nature, love for all,
Throbs warm ill everv line,
And love points out the only road
To worship the Divine.
Alice Armstrong.
-

The" ten commandments"

the law,
the law of the covenant of love
Their
origin is in the nature of God, and their con
tinuance must be co-existent with the needs
of the children of God. With all our short
corntngs in love, and with all our failures in
fidelity to our covenant union with God in
Christ Jesus, just so far as we are in oneness
with God by faith shall we be true to the
principles of this covenant compact of GOlL
with his people. "God is love j and he that
abideth in love abideth in God, and God
..
abideth in him."
And hereby know we
that we know him, if we keep his command
ments."-H. C. Trumbull. D. D.
are

References.

CHARACTER OF COVENANTING GOD. -Holy.
Lev. l!J: 2, 3; 1 Sam, 6: 20; Ps. 99: 9; Isa.5:
16.
/I'aithjul,-Deut. 7: 9; Ps. 89: 33, 34; Isa.
54: 10; ss. ;�; Dan. 9: 4. Jeulous.-Ex. 20: 5:
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Rom. 11: 25-36.
Second Day-A new covenant.
Heb. 12: 24-29.
Third Day.-An everlasting covenant.
Heb. 13: 20, 21.
Fourth Day.-A covenant of the spirit.
Isa. 59: 16-21.
Fifth Day.-A covenant of truth. Mal. 3: 1-9.
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THE GOLDEN RULE
many

this year.

more

The

bag

1111l8t

not

get empty. you know. Hcre are the names.
then. of the Juniors who have written but
whose letters have not been

published:

-

From California.-Gurney E. Newlin, Stella
G. Plimpton, Georgia Read. Jack Pitblado,
Sophie Dethlefson, Stella Bixby, and Irma

Nangerin.
From Washin.qton.-Della Wiley and Hellen

VERSES

-

-

Do you know that you can
buy a chimney to fit your lamp
that will last till some acci
dent happens to it?
Doyou know that Macbeth's
"

Moulton.
From South Dakota.-Alice Marshall God
TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 13,
dsrd.
PURITY IN HEART AND LIFE.
From Texas.-Nonie Kemard.
Front Kansas.-Leonard James Rawson,
lJohn3:3-5.
Rachel Adams, Dora Epling, Sadie Kent,
and Florence G. Hillyer.
(Temperance ltfeeting.)
From Nebraska.-Sidney McCagar, Thyrzia
Ruth.
Au.ut
Pierce, Tacy Rood, George S. Manson. Anna
By
Maxwell. and SarahE, Pierce.
to be marked in their Bible�,.
From C:olorado.-'"Florence Isham.
and learned each day by the children:
From MissoU1'i.
Roxie Pacey, Rosa B.
Humphrey. Shirley Bridges, Etta Sargent,
First Day.-Ps. 12: 6.
Stella Metur, and Edith E. Wallis.
Second Day.-Ps. 24: 3,4.
From Wisconsin.
Ada Wurtzler, Lottie
Third Day.-Ps. 51: 10.
Clausen, Ernest Smith, Jennie Davis, Harry
Fourth Day.-Matt. 5: 8.
Hollister, Laura Martin, Madge M. Agnew,
Fifth Day.-Isa. 1: 16.
Ruth Phillip�, and Bryan Walker.
Sixth Day.-Jas. 4: 8.
From Minnesota:-J. W. McCune, George
Seventh Day.-Topic. 1 John 3: 3--5.
Augustus Raven, MyrtleBrush, Maggie Van
Aernam, Blanche-Jefferson, Bessie M. Saner,
Outline Talk.
Lena M. Hertogs, EthaCarpenter, EstellaA.
Grannis. and Ineze Bassby.
When you have been invited to a party,
From Tennessee.-Annie Bonham. Myrtis
one of the necessary things to do in prepara
Buford, Blanche Dickens, Addie W. Mc.Nei ll,
tion is to get properly dressed, which means
and Vernon Grizzard.
From Iowa.
that you should be cleanly and neatly dressed
Charley Shipman, Carl A.
Mabel M. Creight, Manda Bishoff,
Harkness,
much more than that your clothes should
Willie P. Knapp. Carrie Tulloss, Maggie
be costly or showy. So every child that has' Elliott, Fannie
Roberts, Libbie Craig, Laura
the hope of one day going to be with Jesus
JarboGo, and Lillian Day.
Edith
From.
Illinois.
Smith, Fannie
to
wants
be properly dressedfor the beautiful
Onyun, Rena Laurence, Emily Taggart. Mar
company in which he will find himself there.
tie York, Robbie Russell, Francis Gunn,
Then suppose that your father had been
Maude M. Guthrie, Susie Hood, Josie Kline
felter, Lyman Comstock, Mabel Cloud, Ida
away for a long time, and was coming home
Eva Gray. Walter Ralph. Alma
some
day this week 'on a certain train. Fowler, and Alice
Holaday.
White,
Would you not want to be ready when he
From Michigan.
Rozella Voglesong and
Amaret Franklin.
came, with clean face and hands, with your
From Indiana.-Miriam G. Beach. Gertrude
clothes tidy and nine, and your heart full of
Kirk, Mary Lawrence, Anna Glems, Charley
love for him? But how is it when Jesus
Tousley, Myrtie L. Metcalfe, Flora Townsend.
comes to meet you?
He has an appoint May Turner, Anna L.
Phelps, Mary Hill,
and Eva. M. Medsker.
ment with you every week at your Jnnior
From
West
Botsford.
Vir.qinia.-Naomi
meeting, every Sunday at church and Sun
From Ohio.-Harlie Miller.
day school, and every day when your prayer
From District of Columbia.-Sallie J ett and
time comes. Are you pure and lovely within,
Ella B. Halley.
From Pennsylvania.-Edith Helm, Clara
and ready for him?
E Franta, Mabel A. Gates, George H. Young,
But John says in our verse to-day that all
Emma Gabb, Alice Sterling, Mame Trout,
who have this hope in them of going to see Lenore M. Houston, Della Thomas. Bessie
Jesus, or of his coming to see them, or of Morgan. William Simpson, Maude J. Balduge,
Mabel Grubb, Bessie Craw
their growing to be like him-looking like Matie Gilliland,
ford, Mabel L Cook, and A. L. Crawford.
his own children-will purify themselves.
From New Jersey.
Addie Miller, Tillie
They will want the appropriate dress. Can Dreisbach, and Sadie Applegate.
From
New
York.-Dean
Judson Holkings,
you find where in the Bible it tells who will
Henry Finck, Jesse Fegley, Cora Doolittle,
give us this" robe of righteousness"?
Nellie B. Kline, May Cameron I,ee. S. Edna
One day a little girl went home from her Rozell, Rebecca Lyttle, Gertrude Jones,
Jessie M. Read, Willie Billings, Emma
Junior meeting, and said: "Papa, is there
Mason, Mabel Hicks, Josephine Badeau, and
any black spot on my heart?" opening her
Aimee E. Hyatt.
mouth wide for him to look down and see.
From Connecticut.
Grace Robison and
Now he could n't see that; but if she had
Bess Champlin.
From Massachusetts.
Edgar Brasefield,
been inattentive when her teacher was read
Earle Randall, Esther L. Brooks, Daisy Burr,
ing God's holy Word, or thoughtless when Alice M. Brooks, Jennie Huyck, Jennie
they were praying together. or had been Limond, Ethel M.Henderson,Nellie Cooper,
careless of her mother's wishes, or naughty Gertie Sharman, Lizzie Sharman, Florence
Bertha E. Gould, Florence A. Eaton,
at school, don't you think that God saw a Reed,
George E. Gould, and Arthur U. Pope.
on
her
and
black
heart?
once
Yes;
big
spot
From Vermont.-Julia E. Babbitt.
From New Hamp.,sMre.-Hattie C. Lincoln,
there, that black spot makes us do other
Marion
Sanborn, Eleanore L. Atkinson,
wrong things, as we find in Matt. 12: 34; and
Gracie A. Russell, Willie Turcotte, Anna
when we find that our robes are getting soiled
Pitman. Charlotte E. Pitman, Florence L.
more and more. then we need to pray David's
McMillian, M. Clara Pitman, and Mabel E.
Paro.
prayer (Ps. 51: 2).
From Maine.
George B. Fernald, Susie
In 1 Cor. 3: 16, 17, we find that God expects
Ma;v Wheeler. H�len L. Arey, Annie Belle
us to care for our bodies and keep them pure.
and
Bertha Shaw.
Bradbury,
But there is no one thing in all the land that
From Ontario.-Maggie Clarke.
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To the

points the hook is invaluable. It is
admirably adapted to place Sunday-school
teachers and others in possession of the
results of the latest investigations summa
rized in the best way; and facility of refer
ence is greatly promoted In this edition by
the use of different sizes of type. (New York:
such

Charles

Scribner's

Sons.

from W. B. Clarke &

$2.50.

Received

Company.)

THE SERMON BIBLE commends itself in the

eighth volume, which extends from John 4 to
Acts 6. And why should it not? It covers
the richest portion of God's Word, and with a
wide range of homiletic literature the com
piler simply undertakes to give nnder each
text the best sermonic utterance

that has

been made upon it. The book is valuable
for what it gives, and is particularly service

able

as an

index

one can use

excellent

arranged by verses, which
in finding the fuller text of the

sermons

cited.

It is valuable, too,

history of the verses of the Bible, show
ing how they have been treated by the mas
ter minds in these last days.
(New York:
A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Received
$1.50.
from N. J. Bartlett & Company.)
**

Biography.
DR. J ORN BROWN AND HIS SISTER ISABELLA,
E. T.

M'Laren, is a tribute of love from
the heart of a frielld, and brings pleasantly
into view the famous author of "Rab and

His

Friends," and the energetic, kind and
care-taking sister who guided his household
for the last sixteen years of his life. The
reader is introduced into the inner circle of

choice

friends,

and

the

sees

of this much-loved brother

drawn

gives beautifully
lives. (New York: A.
Company. 85 cents.)
*

daily
and

home life
sister.

It

of noble

portraits
F. Randolph &

D.

lIE:

KATIE, A DAUGHTER OF 'THE KING, by Mary
A. Gilmore, is a sweet, pathetic story of a
little girl who did the best she could in the
midst of poverty to be a "princess" and to
do something to please the King. It is well
written, and the quiet and unpretentious
plot bas a satisfactory outcome. It is a very
attractive book, both in contents and in
cover.
(New York: Anson D. F. Randolph
& Company. 60 cents.)
MISERERE, by Mabe I Wagnalls, is a pleasing
story, ingeniously weaving together fancy,
music, foreign scenes, love, and tragedy. It
incidentally conveys a forceful temperance
point. Its heroine is once a nun and again a
prima donna. It is a tastefn I hook, in attrac
tive binding and cont,aining fine illustrations.
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"It means a larger and an enlarging Christian life to
all who will follow the teachings."
Public Opinion.
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AND THE

a

essays by Thomas 'Wentworth
which takes its name from the
that

essay

it

which

contains,

here put into a permanent
Halper's
and attractive form. The brilliancy of the

author's

are

his

style,

disposition

to treat

only

matters of

present human interest, his intense
Americanism, his mastery of classic English,
all

All

the

exemplified.
subjects
inviting. Witness these: "Ou Taking Our
selves Seriously," "The Fear of the Dead
Level," "Make Thy Option Which of Two,"
"Weapons of Precision," and" The Evolu
tion of an American."
Few are the living
are

writers who

of

art

are

THE PASTOR'S READY REFERENCE RECORD
is

shaped like a large atlas, and is designed
by Rev. William D. Grant to contain a min
ister's history of Sunday services for fifty
This will in

some

and in

sense

some

transcript of oness mental,
moral, and spiritual growth, and a partial

degree

the

be

index to his times and circumstances.

For

anyone who wishes to become his own his
torian, the designer has done no inconsid

erable task.

Company.

Funk &

Wagnalls Company.

TAGASTE, by Mrs. Webb, pre
sents a pioture of the early church, particu
larly In Alexandria, at one of the most inter
OF

ellting periods, when. heathenism was vainly
battling against the risin� power of Chris-

rare

food

"It contains jllst the
Golden Rule.

things

one

*** For sale by all booksellers,
of price, by the publishers.
NEW YORK:
30 Union Square, East.
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new
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not necessary.
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Sunday School need a" new library,"" new
furniture," new carpets, Of, In fact, anything in the way
of furnishings or supplies?
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expert in statement. The volume deserves
a place upon a choice shelf in a well-selected
library. (Boston: Lee and Shepard. $1.50.)
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This book meets the demand for a short and compre
hensive COnTSE" of study upon the Structure, Geography,
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Rev. Josiah Strong, author of II Our Country,"
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the old Hebrew prophets."
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WakeUp!

large pledge,
when ordering.

Everyone wakes

That every committee should hand in a
written monthly report is admitted to be
the

NINETY-SEVEN societies
last

were

of

week, twenty-three

enrolled

which

were

Junior societies.

society.
value

in

thing

and

How to

.,

every wide-awake
These reports will be of great

correct

the

interest in

keep them

in

a

passing

year.

convenient form

a problem unsolved
Publishing Department
a durable cloth binder (size,
now offers
10� x 8:l x 2� inches), lettered in gold
"Y. r. S. C. E. Committee Reports," which
will hold hundreds of reports, and when

for reference has been
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until of late.
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Time and time

It

the

leaflet, I have been
pleased to note how satisfactorily the de
sired information had been supplied by
the

printed

page.

GOLDEN RULE
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of Christian Endeavor.

recu-
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DRS. STARKEY & PALEN'S COMPOUND
OXYGEN is the natural air which keeps us alive, enriched with more
oxygen (its life-giving element) and magnetized.
This agent, administered by their method, has a healing and building
power so great as to tax credulity. But 23 years of success, and over 60,000
recorded cases, will convince convincible people. Are you of this class?
The method, practice and proof will come to you in book form for
the asking. Wake up! Or if awake. make the wisest use of your time.
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and when I have called the friend's atten
that
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several pages of THE
to tell you of the many

leaflets, and other publications for Junior
work, daily Bible readings, organization,
committee work, etc. etc., all of which
have been found of great help in advancing

-
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great.

,

take

would

again have I been able to
send to some inquiring friend a useful
leaflet or other help from the large variety
of literature issued by the United Society.
Questions have been asked as to methods
of committee work and many other points;
or

-

Everyone knows that the
perative power of nature is

very
But not everyone knows
that this fact is the foundation for the greatest
ern science for the relief and
discovery of
of
restoration
suffering humanity.
\

�

Pennsylvania led with 14; Missouri had
9; Indiana, 8; Ohio, 7; New York, 7; Iowa,
6; Massachusetts, 5; Nebraska, 5; Kansas,
4; Kentucky, 3; Michigan, 3; Minnesota,
3; England, 2; Georgia, 2; Illinois, 2; New tilled will make an attractive volume.
Hampshire, 2; New Jersey, 2; Virginia, 2; 'Price, 85 cents. They also furnish paper
Washington, 2; Colorado, Maine, Oregon, printed, punched, and ruled, fitted for the
Ontario, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Alabama, binder, at eighty cents a hundred sheets,
California, and Quebec, each one.
blocked.

tion to this

up sooner or later.
Its the element of time that gives the
act Interest-l-in time, or behind time
is the question. Particularly is this
true of those in poor health. To
such, time is life as well as money.

Drs. STARKEY &
120

PALEN, 1529 Arch Street, Pbiladelphia, Pa.
66 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

Sutter St.. San Francisco. Cal.
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FINEST, RICHEST SOIL TINE WORLD.
FARMS CHEAP THE
NO

to take

space enough, however, to call
attention to the three sets of prize essays,

which have been

published in attractive
leaflet form,
"Systematic Benevolence,
How To Promote It;"
The Good-Litera
ture Committee at Work;" "Ohristian
Endeavor: Its Adaptation to All Denomi
nations."
Price of each, 5 cents a copy.

BEST PA.YING MABKETS
time, easy payments and full

BLIZZARDS, NOR DESTROYINC CYCLONES.
LONG LINE OF EXPENSIVE FREIGHTS, BUT THE
right at the door for farmers in Michigan. How to get a farm cheap; long
information, addrees o. IlL BA.RNES, LA.NSING. lIII()H(GA.l.'I.
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am

helpful
Publishing Department. There are some
of Dr. Clark's Familiar Letters, reprinted
in leaflets at $1.00 a hundred, such as
"'rake the Next Step" (for associate
members), "Some Hints to Leaders of
Meetings," "Work for the Missionary Com
mittee," "The Revised Pledge," "Doubt
ful Amusements," "Why You Should
Become an Active Member," "Apply the
Test" (for the use of lookout committees
and others), "The Christian Endeavor
Consecration Meeting."

Y. P. s. C. E.
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practical helps
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ought to be familiar with the ex
missionary meetings (three cents
each), the "Portfolio of Programmes,"
containing suggestions for twenty mis
sionary meetings (10 cents), Miss Leitch's
address (enlarged) "A Great Opportuni ty "
(20 cents), "Christian Endeavor and Mis
sions
(a leaflet, $1.50 a hundred).
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other,
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work, and I have not even touched
on topic cards, invitation cards, constitu
tions, ribbon badges, etc., all of which you
ought to know about. Give the Publishing
I will guarantee
Department an order.
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of

more, 8 cents each.

with

Song,

Opening and

Closing

Price, 10 cents each; $8.00 per hundred.
Missionary Calendar. With box attached for offer
ing. Price, 12 cents each, postpaid; ill quantities, JO
cents each,
For chapel wall. Revised
Extra Large· Pledge.
Exercises.

ARE ON THEIR OWN ROOTS,
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no more

than the other kind.

Propagated and grown by special methods of
our own, they will grow and hloom wherever
grass grows and water

runs.

IHf" Weare by far the largest Rose
growers iu America, annually giving
lnVay in Premiums more than most

others

Our

produce.

/StIeCial Mail System insures free, safe,

and sat1.3jactory delivery everywhere. and
makes us as good as next door neighbors
to every lover of flowers.

a positive remedy for the above disease; by its
thousands of cases of the worst kind and oflong
standIng have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its efficacy, thd.t I w.ll send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send me their Ex;Jress and 1'. O. address.
T. A. Slocum, 111. C •• 183 Pearl St., N. Y.

I have

2,000
Varieties
o�

{ROSES,

BULBS,

HARDY PLANTS,
AND SEEI)S.

It is sent to anyone free for the asking,
and places at your disposal-in twenty-live
minutes-what it has taken us twenty-five
years to acquire.

ORST CASES CURED TO
STAY CURED IF" UNCOM
LICATED BY ORGANIC
•

DISEASE.
Ineura.ble

Binder

cases

The DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

decJinea.

Rose Growe rs&S�edsmen,

for

West Grove,Pa.

Give size when ordering.

Monthly Reports.
Price, postpaid,8Ii cents.
use with binder. Printed,
fit binder. Price, block' .of 100

Committees'

Substantial cloth

binding.

Committee Stationery. To

ruled, and punched to
sheets, postpaid, 80 cents.
Send for

price-liSt

of Christian Endeavor

PUBLISHING

Will surprise and delight you. It has over
100 pages, magazine size, with handsome
illustratious, honest descriptious and
helpful hiuts; giving plain directions how
to get and how to keep upwards of

use

of the

pledge, size 36 x 54 inches.
l'rice, postpaid, $1.75.
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CONSUMPTION.

be had for 75 cents.

regular revised active
member's pledge (engraved size, 28 x36
inches) is 75 cents, also. Let me especially
call your attention to a new wall-pledge
It is
that Mr. Shaw has just issned.
printed in large clear type on heavy linen
stock, and can be read across a large
vestry. Its size is 3 ft. x 42; and suspended
The

embossed

Programmes and Hints for Conventions and
Local Unions. By Prof. A.los R. WELI.S. 40 pp.
Price, 10 cents.
A Great Opportunity. By MARGARET W. LEITCH.
With introduction by Rev. A. '1'. Pierson, D. D. Booklet.
Illustrated. Price, 20 cents.
Systematic Benevolence. Prize Essays. Price, 5 ets,
Prize. Essays.
Literature Committee.
Good
Price, 5 cents.
Christian Endeavor: Its Adaptation to all
Denominations. Price, 5 cents.
Portfolio of Programmes for Misslona�
Meetings. By R. L. MERSHON. Price, 10 cents.
Handy Record Book for Lookout and Prayer
Meeting Committees. Price, 10 cents each; sets

J/f:I3�

wall-pledge (engraved size,
can

i gil,

1 box octavo, 24 sheets, 4 1-2 x 6 7-8, and 24 envelopes,
3 1-2 x 4 1-2, net, 30 cents; postage, 10 cents.

"directory cards," printed
colors, and intended to be hung in
hotels and other public places, with at
tractive invitations to your meetings. There

use

manufactured

priate heading.

enough to
Publishing

#

Then those

the

Y,

gold leaf,

�

one,

of

expressly for us. 'l1,e
d e'
accompanying

in

styles:

re

!pin

STATIO.N

DEAVOR

two

two

just

CHRISTIAN, EN

and

special exercises for praise, promise,
mrssionary, and
anniversary meetings
(three cents each; $2.00 a hundred) will
break the monotony and add variety to
your meetings; and the leaflets, "Bits of
Song for the Prayer Mceting, with Open
ing and Closing Exercises," will be found
especially valuable in promoting spon
taneous singing in the meetings (10 cents,
$8.00 a hundred).

are

have

ceived from the.
a
ne VI
invoice

in the offices

the

streets,
schools, as an emblem of our fellow
ship. There are many sizes in silver and
gold. You can' get a catch-pin or scarf
pin or watch-charm. Have one and wear
more

The

�

it

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
on Sunday?
It is becoming

"

*

wear

beautiful and appro

record-book for the

at ten cents each

five),

wear

*

�

The

Do you
you

DEPARTMENT,

50 BROMFIELD

supplies;rree.

U. S•. C. E"

ST., BOSTON, MASS.

A Famous

French Chef
once

wrote:

cooking

is

..

The very soul' of

the

stock

-

pot. and

the finest stock�pot is

Liebig Company,"s
Extract of Beef."

FOR SALE.
.
--------------

VERY CHEAP �:�i:t��;8f"s'"e�tio� 5J! ���bn�

Wen
STAMMERING INSTITUTE AND
situated for" town sll<>." Abnndance gas guar
anteed. ::>;nlllber of acres to snit
TRA IXIX(l !,;CH()OL. Always open. All impedipurchasers. !llust sell.
I
Address GEOHGE W. STE�:LE, lIlarion, Indiana.
ments of speech cured for life. 41 Tremont Street.

BOSTON

�,II!.

=.c::;

Genuine only with alPa·
ture. ,Invalllable In. I",·
proved �d' eeonomte cook·
FOf· l'!oup8, Saucee,
ery.
.

and Made l>iabee.

tern," by which

manufacturers

employees

to do work for

pittances,

in the most

still

gress is
whether

Io u l

should

bill for

-���l����'C

in

A

be

nut

propose-d
large reduc

--

Uuited States have lost
GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

geologists
the

WEEK.

was

feel

young friends are
inclined to deal in heroics almost too

WE

that

our

"A good deed" may be a very simple
act of kindness at home to mother or brother

much.

sister,

or

or even

to

Deeds of

sick animal.

a

gentle thoughtfulness and, above all, of
everyday unselfishness will be most accept
able and most likely to receive the prize.
Conditions.

These stories must be written

-

by boys and girls under sixteen years of age
(the age should be stated). They must not
he over two hundred and fifty words in
length, and must be expressed in the writer's
own
language, even though taken from
books. Brightness and correctness of com
position will be considered in making the
weekly award of one dollar, as well as the
value of the good deed itself.
May Woodall, Jamaica Plain, Mass., re
Others who
ceives the prize this- week.
have contributed are Susie R., Lizzie E.,
Helen M., Mattie Isabel M., Eddie G., Mary
G. B., Eunice S., Clara W., Roy F., Emily A
M., Charlie S. F., Eddie F. L., Ralph S. W.,
Jennie L. G., Mattie J. S., Ira Laurence S.,
Lillian Anna D., Susie H. 'W., Gertrude D.,
Emma B. M., Robbie G. S., Aimee E. H.,
Leon L., Emily G., Earle A. C., Howard S.,
Florence G., Lulu G., Loren B., Jr., L.,
Howard F., LaVergne G., Gertrude B., Helen
W. B., Raymond J. R., AddieJ. B., Lee Roy
H., Janie N., Dora L. D., Ada K., Maggie W.
'

*
ONE

shaded

"l '11 Run

her

for Him."

ported

'*
few years ago, some
baseball in a pretty,

pleasant day,
boys were playing

a

st�eet. One of their
a little lame

n UUl

fellow, about

was

twelve years old, who was sup
He wished to join in the

crutches.

on

game, not seeing how much his infirmity
would be in his way and thus hinder the

His companions

active sport as baseball.
tried to persuade him to let

another take his

place,

progress of such

an

none

of them

hinting,

however, that he would be in the way, but
all objecting for fear he would hurt himself.
At last

boy said, "Why, Johnny,

one

you

continent, Dr. Thomas Sterry Hunt, who
born at Norwich, Conu., in 182(;' His

FOREIGN.

The most

-

it for him."

count

beside the lame

boy,

thus

preparing

put his words into action. "If you
Iame," he said aside to the other boys,
that,

by

measure

the game

have done it unto
my

brethren,

one

which

weigh

down that

island. All the Irish members of
with their

allies

hapless
Parliament,

of the Liberal

part.y, will

opposcthe bill strenuously, as giving Ireland
only a small part of the control over her OWlI
affairs which they think to be her right.-
Both Etna and Vesuvius are in eruption.
In Germany loud protests continue to
come from all parts of the country against
the sectarian education bill which the

the

in

suffering

Relief trains

Petersburg.

Em

has

caused

te rr i hle

Russian

famine

district.

being

are

sent

Sixteen thousand

from

out

to this country

some

St.

terrible

is

cargo of flour. In Russia's distress little is
heard of the great famine in India, though a
million and

that that

a

half of

country,

on

account of the financial

difficulties
so

against which the government
bravely struggling, will not take part

our

World's Fair.

French

ministry

--

is

The members of the

have all

resigned.

This

was

separation of church and
are
so evenly divided

The par
that it will be

state.

difficult for President Carnot to select

I

were

'VAtiHiiUTEN's1

"

COCOA

"Best & Goes Farthes!."

"ButLaw: there's
No credit in being
Jolly when you

for the Little Folks.]

H(lvt VAN Hou

_

TEN'S

COCOA 10

Drink."

PERFECTLY
Its great

destroyed

new

equals Van Houten's iu deliciousness, and
nutritive qualities.

One of these

The Standard Cocoa of the World.

star in the con

Sold in 1-8, 1.4, 1-2 and 1 lb. Cans.
IIir If not obtainable from your grocer,enclose
25cts.to either VAN HOUTEN & ZooN.lOS Reade
St. ,New York.or45 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,and

greatly
being studied carefully

the disc of the

sun of an immense sun
spot, visible to the unaided eye, over one
hundred thousand mi les long and wide.

The third event, which may be connected
with the second, was an aurora of very re
markable brilliancy, and of a deep red color,
which appeared on the evening of the 13th.
--At Washington much is 'heing done, but
little

is

concluded.

Canada, who

preliminary
returned.

to

came
a

Commissioners
down

for

from

discusslons

treaty of reciprocity,

have

A committee of the Honse is to

inv�8tigate the iniquitous "sweating sys·

I

a can

h.O

,containing enough for 35

Semi for

1-'/ VAN HOUTEN &

ZOOM,Weesp,Holland. A7.

I CURE FITS!

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
I mean a
for a time and tben have them return ll.tiain.
radical cure. I have m"_de the d sense of FTI'S, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS LL hfe-long study. I
warra.nt my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed i� no rOi1�on for not now receiving a.
Send at orce for It tre !·i.e and a Free Bottle of
cure.
my inf&llibjl;l remedy. Give E""ress and Post Office.

H. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St., N. Y.

our nesc

book of morrellous cures, mailed free.

Free Trial and for Sale

8 HERALD BUILDING
Main Office and

-

Boston, Mass.

-

N. H.

Laboratory, Nashua,

Defaulted Western

Mortgages

and Bonds Collected.

CAPITAL,

part of careful

a

his advice,

we

us

a

book
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PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS
in Timber

bonds.
closed
�

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 132 South gth Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion 01 cod-liver
oil-all druggists everywhere do. $1.

i

and

municipal

Takes

charge of foreproperty, gives attention: to

the rental of lands and

t�

tenants with a view

secures

ultimate

Charges moderate.
This Company is strongly
ommended by Gov. Humphrey

sale.

rec

and

Chief Justice Horton of Kansas

Farm Lands, Town
Lots, Mortgages, Securities, Man
ufacturing Establishments, Elec
tric and Cable Railways, etc., etc.,
or

and

conservative

by

IN THE

banks and

Send for circular.

bankers.

STATE OF WASHINGTON
WHERE

for the

Agents

notes

mortgages,

on

free.

CAREFUL LIVING;

and

Collection of defaulted Western

might save our

send you

S275,OOO,PAID IN.

Attorneys

He knows what you

money.
need.

THE

101 DEVONSHIRE STREET,

RATE OF INTEREST
IS

BOSTON.

HIGHER THAN IN THE EAST
rapid growth st.imulates every
legitimate enterprise. For details
a

address

CEO. M. VAN
207 & 209

REFERENGF.S:
AND

�L\�Y

DOREN,

WaShington Block,

Seattle,

t040 cups. will

mailed.X""Uonlh;8 publ;cation.Prepared only

say CURES

we

-

.

If you would go to your
doctor whenever you need

and

brilliancy, and is
by photography. Another is the appearance
on

bas,of course, led to many

imitations, but it is gcnerallyudmltted, and
a comparison will easily prove that Dono

property.

stellation of the Charioteer. It vartcs
in

success

PURE.

a

is that Scott's

reason

otten

Let

but

relief

CONSUMPTION,
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
DIPHTHERIA, HAY FEVER, PNEUMONIA, etc.

careful

MAlUI: TAPLEY.

that have attracted much

out of a

to

CURES

requires

grateful

lung difficulty.

or

and when

-

mean

we

living.

a new

to

the week there have been several

breaking

so

attitude which looked undoubted ly toward

asylum in Mexico. But this report
hl's been emphatically denied. --A large

is the

It CURES

Labor

It

treatment to demonstrate its

to a sufferer from any throat

Emulsion of cod-liver oil is

consequence chiefly of the attitude of the
government toward the Catholic church, an

another

events

hahn known to medical science.

single

CITY REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.

Our

a

a

lead you

to

course

every sort of disease germ, and depositing upon
the diseased surface the most remarkable healing

living.

in

"Once tried, used always."

attention in the United States.

and

In this form it is inhaled to every

part of the throat and lungs, killing in its

We pa.y the printer to give
you good advice about health

people are said to be
starvingthere.--News comes from Portugal

UNITED STATES.-It has been reported that

celestial

Great

a new

nal substances.

a

the secret of the Louisiana Lottery's readi
ness to withdraw from the struggle for a
renewed charter was due to its having found

During

a

of chemicals rich in oxygen, com
a manner that upon the. appli

a chemical reaction takes place,
compound and setting free a large
per cent of oxygen. Air passing through this new
compound, by means of an inhaler, becomes
charged with this free oxygen, and other medici

forming

Saving lliachine.

making such havoc in
Russia. Charitable agencies are caring for
these immigrants, and a large steamer, pro
vided by Philadelphia, is to sail at once with

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

--

of

man

scientific

cation of heat

its use in making bread two dollars is
saved for every barrel of flour consumed. It.
promises to materially r.-duce the price of
bread. A woman's baking company secures
exclusive control of th« iu veution in the
United States.-E:rtl'ac/ froui Chicago Daily
Times.
As the officers of this Courpany are so well
and Iavorubly known, and as the undertak
ing in itself shows the rapid progress women
are making in business, this will be of great
interest to our readers.
Bread heing a necessity in every family, a
great success for this Company is the predic
tion of ul l.
See their advertisement on last page.

more

of the

cases

Control

a

in such

pounded

By

refugees
have arrived at the capital. Count Tolstoi,
the famous author, is active in feeding the
starving. Russian immigrants have brought

typhus fever which

Secure

AERATED OXYCEN is

comhination

ANOTHER GREAT lUONOPOLY.

--

weather

cold

recent

--ee---

week

kind.

-

Women

peror and the clerical party are trying to
force upon the national legislature.
The

of the least of these

fire in New Orleans this

the MOST DREADED AILi\IENTS known to

--

this

about two million dollars' worth of

begin, and continue to a successful issue, the tight
against those terrible DISEASE GERl\IS, which,
it is now conceded by the most advanced medical
investigators, are to be found at the root of all

ment for the mammoth prize tomato I grew, weigh
3 pounds, 31/2 ounces; 31h ounces more than yOU
advertised for.
l'lease accept my thanks for same, and I will
recommend you as the most honorable dealing man
I ever done business with j and I will say to others,
do not be afraid to deal with :'tIl'. :'tIills, for you will
always get all.he promises, and when he offers pre
miums he intends to pay them, and not contrtve
some scheme to fool people.
You will hear from me again, and all others I can
induce to try your excellent seeds, for no seedsman
has any better. Thanking you again for the prize,
and
wishing you great success ill your business, I
T. R. HARRIS.
remain,
Very truly yours,

ing

which

ye have done it unto me."
MAY W.

[Reported

event of

interesting

the Irish control of their local affairs, th us
seeking to remove some of the injustice and

oppression

HOME TREATMENT.
possessor of a bottle of AERATED
OXYGEN and an Inhaler is fully equipped to

Every

-

by the govermucnt of
they propose to give

the

progressed,
Scripture must have come into
boy's mind: "Inasmnch as ye

passage of
that noble

as

of the

tion into Parliament

you
would n't want to be told of it all the time."
I think

contribu

study

has been tl", introduc

and strong cabinet.

can

his

England

�'Never mind, I will

place

important

F. B.

spring by

ought

Geulogi

of Canada.

ties

for him and you
He then took his

Chemical and

probably

was

crystalline rocks
the week in

"

His most

Essays."

tion to science

can't run, you know." "Oh, don't say that,"
said another, the tallest boy of the party.
run

of the most noted

and valuable scientific writers of

best-known work is
cal

one

offered last

was

<11111 :)!, ounces.
It. measured over 8.', inches
in (liaILleter, and was the greatest ��igllt of
anything ill the line of tomatoes. Mr. :'Iills'
catalogue for 1892 contai ns filii particu lars of
mode of culture arul how he grew it, with an
illustration of the original toruut.o cut in two,
showing inside sections; also the plant and
Mr. Harris himself.
This information is of interest tu e verv one
who has a garden. and our readers
to
have his new catalogue.
Mr. Mills offers $500 this veal' for a tomato
weighing ;;1 pouuds ; also many other costly
preuri ums. Below we publish Mr. Harris'
letter:
Abbott, Hall Co., Xell., Nov. 20, 18Gl.
F. B. MILLS, Esq., Rose nni.x. Y.
DEAlt Slit :·�Tllis is to certify that I have received
your check for Five Hundred 'Dollars (::)500) in pay

The

tions ill the amouut of money to be used fur
Canada and the
educating the Indians.

'.

PRIZE

xnus, Rose Hill, N. Y., to unv person pro
dllcillg a th ree-pouud tomato of h is iuannuoth
prize strai n ; awl it was won hy T. R. Harr!s,
Abbott., Ne h., with one weighing :1 pounds

Con

debating

should

or

makes

appropriations

small

quarters.

hotly eugaged

silver

8500 For One Tomato.

force their

ridiculously

coined in unlimited amounts.

.......
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Sound National
First National Bank,
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Bank,

.\I'l'LlC.\TlON,

The correct w nttmr

sor-ietv, fore tun. and
corresuonde nce arf'
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'.

day
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and BUNKER HILL.
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A
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for
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to

earn

..

hy taknu; orders for our
�ulls.'riptlnn Book,
llEYO:SD." It i. a

money

and

new

IW<llIliflll

H:ERE A'SJ)
of

hook

n»-

order

luvlu-st

ill

everv re

apet-t.: un.t. with lilt' inducements
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..
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1,IIIy
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rkubly
from )'le1\"in,

a re-ma

I look or-l--rs fur 0\"('1' thirteen

Iit t h-

ove-r

hours eac-h

we-r-k
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day."

.

\\

offt'r

fa mons

agrllts will tint! it

copies

urklll).! about two

:'\�)\\" this means

a

profit

for terms and €'XdllSiY(> terrf torv.
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Bible

Paris for

thirteen in the

teaching,
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THE

:

suburbs and ninety-two in the provlnces,
Children's classes are attended by 8,000
children.

THE VICE

lished

nor

no

railroad trains

all

the Sab

run on

Telegraph offices
business is suspended,

bath.

are

pub

are

newspapers

and

closed,

THE STRICTEST SABBATH-KE�PING CITY

Toronto, where all business is

in America is

suspended on the Sabbath, all stores are
closed, and newspapers and soda water
cannot be sold.

AT BUENOS AYRES the

Young Women's
Christian Association, recently established,
has

hundred members.

now one

tute is much

needed, and

foot to establish
THERE

on

one.

Protestant missiona

1,300

ARE

An insti

movement is

a

ries in

China, 01' about one to every 300,000
population. Two entire provinces,
with a population of 26,000,000, are entirely
without missionaries, while there are nine
walled cities where no missionary has ever
of the

been stationed.
A WEEK OF PRAYER ·£01' young men was
observed in India last November, under
the auspices of the Indian N ational Com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A.

Meetings were
held in many places with cheering results,
especially in Arcot Academy, Bungalore,
Bombay, Cochin, Nagpur, Nagercoil,
N eoyor, Pasumalai College, and Batticotta
Seminary.
present well-known religious
condition of France it is not surprising to
read in the Pittsburgh Catholic that" the
probability of a separation of church and
state in that country continues to grow.
The
archbishops of Paris, Toulouse,
Rheims, and Lyons have issued a joint
the

IN

statement

saying

that the state has become

THE SALVATION
of

ARMY,

with the assist

Roman Catholic

a

representative

of

a

and

priest

labor union,

as

well

a
as

several ministers of different denomina

tions, has secured the right

to march the

streets at any reasonable time, in Marlboro,
Mass.
In Newark, N. J., it has also been

permitted

to hold

a

series of

Bethany Presbyterian

Church.

flict with the authorities in
near

they

meetings
In the

in

con

Eastbourne,

their street services,
have also carried the day.

London,

THE

over

AMERICAN

decided to mike

an

Fair in

in

OPIUM SMOKING is

spread

the

land

more

include

women

and

�

-

.>

chil

even

dren, impossible as it seems, and in the
opium-producing districts three-fourths of
the

men

and half of the

women are

said to

What is the Christian world

be smokers.

going to do about this growing evil? For
one
thing, public sentiment should be
thoroughly roused against any Christian
nation's using this curse to fill its own cof
fers.
Such gains are a disgrace.
THE HOLY LAND is rightly called a
"country without a people," for in it not
only are found representatives from every
nation under heaven, but of all these
inhabitants no one class seems to belong
there more than the others; they are all
sojourners. In J erusalem this heteroge
neous 'condition of things is most apparent,
as is shown by this from the Independent:
It is stated that there are more priests,
monks, and nnns in Jerusalem, in propor
tion to the population, than in any other
city in the world. They belong to every
nation of Europe and many of Asia, and
are of every creed, form of worship and of
The Roman Catholic

dress.

attract

nuns

IN

RESCUE W OHK is

being

laid

Guaranteed Purely

upon the Christian heart and con
science, especially in our great cities. 'I'he

Chicago

Industrial

York is

a

Christian

Alliance

1893,
Philadelphia
were

in

1876,

shown in

foreign visitors. The necessary expense
will be provided for outside of the regular
"funds of the society, and considerable
sums have already been given for the pur
to

THE McALL MISSION in France has

twentieth

just
anniversary

slmultaneously with the seventieth birth
day of Mr. McAll. The wonderful work
that this grand old Scotchman has been
enabled to do, and in his lifetime, is
almost a miracle, reaching out its influ
ence, as it has, so widely and strongly
It is
among the working people of Paris.
a matter of great interest to all who dis
Cern the signs of the times to note its

growth. At this meeting, which was at
tended by 1,500 persons, mostly working
men, the chairman, in speaking of the
effects of the

woek,

police

said that the

had told

Mr.

prefcct

McAll that

drunkenness had diminished in every dis
trict where a branch of the mission existed,
and that the moral tone of the
shown to have
there

improved.

are

is

prob

enterprise that

mission

Do 110U get nervous
lose your nerve?

drink and

Do you pass sleepless
wake tired mornings?

The

Home is the

that is

only refuge
already crowded.

seem

them, and
They must be

people

twenty-eight

distinctively
As

a

rescue

reached.

are

work."

Nerve Tonic

Use Horsford's Acid

Phosphate,
DR. S. L. 'WILLIAMS, Clarence, 10., says: " I
have used it with grand effect in a case of
neuralgic fever, and in uterine difficulties;
also, in cases where a general tonic was need
ed. For a nerve tonic I think it is the best I
have ever used, and can recommend it most

confidently."
is the

family

Weak stomach

benefactor.

25 cents

a

was

in

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

ings,

loss

ness,

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

of memory?

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Do 1101/,

feel blue, have
of anxiety, foreboding?

Are you,

bilious, your kidnells
disordered, bowels constipated?

sense

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

ltrDr.

lliI'""Dr.Greene's Nervura IS GUARANTEED
NOT TO CONTAIN ANY POISONOUS DRUG

experience. No capital.
Every house has goods need
fD� plating, Wholesale to
agents 15. Write tor clrcu
Jars. H. Eo DEJ.NO ,&;
Co-, 001lUMIII'" O.
..

..

Place,
speetaltst in the

Any druggist Who says otber- cure of all forms of nervous and chroute diseASes
guilty of malicious falsebood and crimi- can be consulted FREE OF CHARGE, personally
nal libel, and information is solicited which will or by letter. Sufferers at a distance should send
Send for
lead to his detection and prosecution to the extent description of tbeir cases by mall.
�f the law.
symptom blank.

\

-

MAGEE'S EMULSION P8'E COD
Extract of Malt,°�dC�P��;dS;r�p of
L IV E R
Hypophosphites, (lime and Soda,)
0IL
PULMONARY DISEASES, COUGHS, COLDS,
A

Yery

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA AND GENERAL DEBIUTY.

easy to take.

Does not produce Nausea, and is eaSily
01 PhySicians are prescribing it in thftr

Thousands

'I'egular practice

and many a.sert tltat it is

IN

THE

MARKET.

MAGEE EMULSION COIJ Manf'rs
_

and plating jewelry ,watches
tableware, &c. Plates the
finest ot jewelry good as
Dew. on all kinds or metal
with gold, silver or nickel.

34 Temple

of

the well-known

wise is

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

LIGHTNING PLATER

Greene,

Boston, Mass.,

WHATEVER.

.A.ekyourDruggistforit

day. at
ct15 per
ct5 to tD
home, selllng

dizzi

Do you have dyspepsia, indi
gestion, gas, bloating?

THE BEST EMULSION

W

headache,
dull-feeling head?

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

bottle.

strengthened by BEECHAM'S PILLS.

t,tnd

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Do y01/, have

nights,

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Mrs. Winslow's Sootlling Syrup for Children

Teething

tality low?

Have you strange, faint feel

assimilated.

------------------

No

At the present
rooms

It is

society
pale of

Use Dr.,sreene's Nervura.

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

for

lie outside the

to

wit/lout

energy?

Are you bloodless, thin,
Does your heart palpitate, do
want to grow stont?
your limbs tremble?

which abound in

which

weak, tired,
or

Is your blood poor, your vi

easily.

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Magdalen

similar methods other classes in

Are you

ambition,

Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Congregationalist says of the alliance:
"
It is in charge of E. G. Draper and his
wife, ·who endeavor to gather into the
rooms those for whom no other place is
provided. Here are mothers imbruted by

The

work.

SPRINe.

JTegetable and Harmless.

Are you nervous, restless, ir
ritable?

very little known except by those
that are interested directly in the work.

hard

FOR

Sure Restorer from Weakness.
Perfect Regulator of Liver and Bowels.

ably

ordinary religious agencies

pose.

own

New

A
the neighborhood.
simple evangelistic service is started.
Somebody sings 'Where is my wandering
boy to-night?' and the passion of mother
love, smothered by shame and neglect,
leaps forth and shows itself in hot tears
coursing down the hardened faces. Honest
work is provided and every effort made to
win back the lost respect for self.
By

hundred different languages. It
is proposed also to provide for the sale of
Scriptures and for their free distribution

celebrated its

of

...

The Creat Strengthener of the Nerves.
The Best Blood Tonic and Invigorator in the World.
The Finest of all Stomach Medicines.

and

more

WINTER PREPARE

--�.......---

DR. GREENE'S NERVURA,
Wonderful Spri ngMedici ne

a

great deal of attention and receive the
respect of all classes by their modest
deportment 'and the general service that
they render to all. But there are also
quite a number of Protestant sisters, ear
nest, devoted Oln-istian women from Eng
land and Germany, engaged on every hand
in doing good."

exhibit at the World's

similar in many

.���
��
�

"

rescued from the streets and the low dives

SOCIETY

over-two

time

more

has

BIBLE

respects to that at
when specimens of Bibles

of the

was

this occasion.

more

atheistic. "

ance

OF

and

on

widely in China every
year, it is said.
Although now limited
chiefly to the cities, except in the opium
growing districts, yet it is creeping out
into the agricultural regions.
The esti-,
mated 20,000,000 of smokers throughout I

ing
IN AUSTRAT,IA

handsome testimonial

A

Mr. McAll

given

_

_

_

.

LAWRENCE MAss.

,

TORONTo,il'ANADA.

-

E

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHINC.

aDd you will
celve
Send us your address on
finest catalogue �f
It will
tbe world.
show you how to S.A :Vm
-100.
Salis.faction �a.ranteed before you pay. CUT THIS OUT and mail it to us.
You Will be snrpnsed at thfl> result.
But you must do it NOW. Write to

CORNISH

PIBAital
NOS and ORGANS
re.

!he
In

o,
�

..

CO

•

/Ellcahlillbed
'!. 23 Yean.

waSHINCTON,
New;rene

•
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time in taking a clean blank and writing
some words which seem to please him

What Can Cuticura Do

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

greatly.

About half an hour later the order clerk
of Iron & Co., New York, files the follow
ing order telegram:"Iron & Co., New York:-Freight us
immediately one tailor's goose and eleven
LEAD & SONS."
others.

that Is cleansing, purifying, and beau
tifying for the Skin, Scalp, and Hair of Infants and
..........�:;;;;;-..,=Chrldren, the CUTICUBA
REMEDIES will do. They
speedily cur e itching
and burning eczemas
and other painful and
disfiguring skin and
scalp diseases, cleanse
the scalp of scaly hu

Everything

JI'Jfl1fts
W.LL

mors, and restore the
hair. AbsOlutely llure,
agreeablej aud unfatling,
they appeal to mothers aB the best skin purifiers
and beautifieraln the world. Parents, think of this,
Bavs your children years of mental as well as phys
Ical suffering by reason of personal disfigurement
added to bodily torture. Cures made in childhood
are speedy, permanent, and economical. Bold every
where. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Boston.
II
¥i1" All about Skin, Scalp, and Hair" free.

MY

ples and Blotches on the Skin, Bad
Legs, Ulcers, Wounds, etc.

NEIGHBOR JIM.

.

BABY'S

a

eVERYTHING

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

A

its track
And did him liarrn=-
It broke his arm,
And stripped the coat from off his back.
"And I would give another limb
To see such a blow again," said Jiw.

Takes hold in this order:

,

cyclone whirled along

And when at length his years were told,
And his body bent
And his strength all spent,
And Jim was very weak and old,
"I long have wanted to know," he said,
"
How it feels to die; " and Jim was dead.
Temperance Banner.
-

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

you

it

that

ought

to

be out.

singing?

You know whether you
need z"t or not.

you

druggist,

DONALD

and manufactured

by

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, MASS.

sing

Do always
are

in

church,

join

that

in the

WHAT IS A KISS?

neighbor Jim.

When winter came with its snow and ice,
He did not scold
Because it was cold,
But said: "Now, this is real nice;
If ever from home I 'm forced to go,
I 'llrnove up north with the Eskimo."

and Uterine Pains and
Weaknesses relieved in one minute
by the Cutlcnra Anti-Pain Plaster.
the first and only pain-killing plaster.

Sold by every

Illy

When earth was dryas a powder-mill,
He did not sigh
Because it was dry;
But said if he could have his will
It would be his chief, supreme delight
To live where the sun shone day and night.

Hip, Kidney,

Driving everything before

pleases

When it rained
He never complained,
But said that wet weather suited him.
"There's never too much rain for me,
And this is something like," said he.

Sklu and Bcalp purified and beautified
by CUTICURA SOAP_ Absolutely pure.

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

CURE

Scurvy and Scorbutic Affections, Pim

is, do you

congregational

If you do not you ought to if
able to sing at all.
But still there

occasionally need of a word of caution,
wisely given by Rev. Charles
Alex. Richmond in the Chautauquan, as

London Tid-Bits

THE

offered

thousand
won

the

two-guinea

a

best definition

of

answers

kiss.

a

The C:lUOe of all these complaints is float
in the blood a long time before they
break out on the body.
This class of diseases requires that the
blood be powerfully and preservingly acted
upon, in order to cleanse it from all the
morbid humors. It is of no use to heal the
sore by outward applications.

ing

time ago
prize for the

some

Of the

received the

seven

following

gnineas:-

Beecham's PillS Will Cure these A.1D.ictions.

An insipid and tasteless morsel, which
becomes delicious and delectable in pro
portion as it is flavored with love.

But other

record,

and

good

nection with
terest.

ones were

worthy of
this subject

are

Here

are a

also

put

mention in

Of all druggists. Price %5 cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
,�

on

con

of universal in

few of them:-

MASON & HAMLIN
Examine the

That which you cannot give without
taking and cannot take without giving.
The only really agreeable two faced
action under the sun, or on the moon,
-

either.
The thunder clap of the lips, which in
evitably follows the lightning glance of
the eyes.
That in which two heads are better than
one.

It is like the wind that blows; it is felt,
but not seen.
A tonic which in childhood may be ad
ministered with safety, but with great
caution when childhood is past.
Love's artillery, that is brought into
action immediately on the call" to arms."
Contraction of the mouth due to en
largement of the heart.
An article that is always accepted, and
(im) printed, but not always published.

follows:Let the man who adds to his singing in
church a peculiar twang 01' flavor that
makes his voice heard above his neighbor's
ask himself whether it adds to the devo
tional effect of the singing as a whole.
Let the tenor who indulges himself occa
sionally in a little improvised solo to the
gratiflcation of his own vanity and the dis
tress of the worshippers, 01' the bass who
bellows out his strong notes till he drowns
the singing of a score of adjacent pews, 01'
the brothel' who jerks the notes out like
the discharges of a gun, 01' the sister who
slides and quavers from tone to tone as if
she did not dare to relinguish her hold on
one
note until she had a firm grip on
another; let all these and any others who
are conscious of hearing their own voices
conspicuous above the general volume of
sound ask themselves if it would not tend
more to general harmony and to a more
decent form of worship if they should
soften down the asperities and quiet the
self-assertiveness of their singing and be
content that their voices should be lost in
the great volume of united song.

l�

Mary,

of

recent

note.

not to have been

and

tone

great.

anodRP""clOl eA"a!NcaPsaciIY

durability

.M��o�t:i"�a��

patented

STRINGER

�ianos.
bOee�ll t1i;liU�;nll��.�s°tlle&W(�l\\nli��'e�rga�;'�}e h�l��O�lon!
Hamlin

Piano

is

fast

be-coming

as

famous

��a:��A�DH�'��lil porlgaA"'aN"d oiIl 1Sstrate�.:�I�I!

which has a 1ized the ratter
f

won

trated

the

as

LH{���S�

ways character-

instrnment, and

i t

0 r

at all g reat Worlds Exhibitions stnee

Highest Honors
Paris, J�67. ]11118-

catalogues free.

Without

under

esti matituj the improvements effect
pianos, the Mason �. Hamlin STIUNGER
be the greatest improvement of them. ail,
and ioithoct it the highest attuiuable e.tcellence is simply

�d by. others
claimed to

-

in

's

impossible.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

I STRONG

(;HICAGO.

WORDS

..

I

I could quote a thousand men who, when
everything else failed them, found In Granula

I.

c.

���;:��, fl1��.�bi��:J�'Wa����eg��-;fo��
c�io;�.G{��i!I�a�'
:; ��:��ffcri�Tt'i.�:��r:��
of life
GILLETTE
actor).

At

neces

sary in the case of one small child, who
knew all about her forefathers from per
sonal observation without the apparent
intervention of

of

in July, 1883,
a b 1 e trnunph
ingenuity, ueing pronounced by ex
perts "the greatest uuprovement ot the centm'y" in
Amertcau
Pianos and Organs are superior

PERHAPS

seem

SCREW-

was

and is a verttfor American

everyone does not need to
learn to "dream true" like Peter

least it would

Organ

and

purity

remarkable

��ell :�clli�g'e

SHE WAS THERE.

Ibbetson and his

)1<-t8011 & Hamlin Piano and

sent

Grand

Hamlin

is

which is

new

The Mason &
free to auy nddress.
Upright Pianos are constructed
on
an Improved Method of Stringing. invented and
exclusively used by l\lason & Hamlin, by which

catalogues,

(the

preserver."-WM.

IlL

..

The Judge (A. W. Tourgee)bas been crazy
since be was In Dansvllle about the delicious
Granu!a.-MRS. A. W. TOURGEE.

ever

FOR THAT

sleep.

..

A New England Sunday school is keep
ing Forefathers' Day. The superintendent,
after a few words of introduction, is
attempting to find out from the children
the amount of their knowledge concerning
the meaning of the day, with this astound
ing result:Superintendent: "Children, who- were

•

PERFECT HEALTH FOOD"

GRARULA
GBANULA C9., Danl!lville,
:?amphletfree.

TrIal bOX,

N. Y.
postpaid, for 36 eta.

here when the Pilgrim fathers landed in
New England?"
Four-year-old
girl (promptly): "I was,
"
sir!
Result: the sudden termination of the

catechism.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Natural History.
Teacher: "Hans,
three beasts of prey."
EIans: "Two lions and a tiger.'·-Texas
-

name

Physlofans Could n't Cure.
SED.BlSYILLE, Hamilton Co., 0., .Iune, 1889.
One hottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
cured me entirelv, after physicians bad tried
unsuccessfully for" 8 months to relieve me of nervous

W. HUENNEFELD

debility.

.

.

Siftings.
CAN

YOU TELL?

you may have heard the
before, yet can you tell now

]\LTHOUGH
story
what the

perplexed

clerk should have said

under these circumstances?

promptly: in such cases; by its use your
daughter will be speedily restored to
health. It is the only Positive Cure and
Legitimate Remedy for the peculiar weak
nesses and
ailments of women.
Every
Druggist sells it as a standard article, or
sent by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges,
acts

on

receipt

of $1.00.

'!"fo-r"'M"'r-,.�P""'i-nk"'h-a-m"""s"

Send two 2 -cent �st"'a-m-p-s
beautiful aa'page Illustrated book. entitled
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume ofvaluable Information.
It has saved lives, and may save yours.

L,dla E. Pinkham Med. Co,. Lynn, Ma •••

A NEW

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO, 2.
For CROCHETINO.

BEST in the world!

60

Illustrated
]'atterns.

TEN

CENTS.

�erle8 of 12 Beautiful Illue. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris.. Inquire for them of your dealer,

f:�:.es1nl�:"Pi�r:'°o';· �J'cf��;'
-'}��'Y121�i3yc�'!t�
No.2.
Crocheting
f,"'llldinl(

Book
tern
oonv of
....
GLANGO L.<\ CE THREAD CO •• GlaRg-o. Ct.•

Hardware dealer (to new book-keeper
who is on trial): "Mr. Pens, I have just
sold the last tailor's goose we have in
stock. Telegraph to Iron & Co. for a dozen
immediately, and let's see how quick you
can hustle them through now."
"
The new book-keeper (innocently):
Yes,
I'll send the telegram at once."
He takes up a block of telegraph-blanks
and writes:"Iron & Co., New York:-Freight us
immediately twelve tailor--"
And he stops.
He chews his pencil, twirls his watch
chain, unbuttons his vest, curls his mus
tache, hunts for a dictionary, and writes
such words as these on a scrap of waste

paper:-

Parent

Best of All.
:

tween the

verbs?

"

"What is the difference be
regular and the il'1'eg:����' :?,l'eek

Tommy: "You get twice as many lick
ings learning the irregular ones."
A boy in a country school was reading
the following sentence: "The lighthouse
is a landmark by day and a beacon by
night," and rendered it thus: "The light
house is a landlord by day and a deacon at

night."
Miss Elder (literary): "Do you like
'Crabbe's Tales,' Mr. Hojack ?"
Hojack (of epicurean tastes, but some
what puzzled) : "I can't say I do, but I
am
very fond of the meat in lobster's
claws."-New York Sun.
messenger boy): "So 'yr
what de yarbs 'ain' done
her no good?
Wait er minnit.
(Consults
book.) Yi! I thought so! Ask yo' mummer
how she spec de yarb do good when de bill
ain' paid."
Harper'» Bazar.
Doctor

mummer

CHICAGO, May,

1888.

I consider it my duty to recommend to all sutter
of nervous diseases Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Touic, because my son, now 15 years or age, was
suffering for 4 years from epilepsy to such an
extent that no remedy seemed to even relieve the
attacks, but after using only 5 bottles of Koenig's
Nerve Tonic, he had but one slight attack.
Lmake
this statement out of gratitude, and with the
desire to make this best of all remedies better
known.
T. STEIX, 321 22d Street.
I certify to the truth of the facts as stated
above.
L. KLING,
Pastor of Lutheran Salem Church.

ers

(to

say

ez

"aluable Buok on Nt-J'vous
Diseases seut free to lilly .utdre-ss, :1 lid
poor pnuents r-nu also obt.ain this
medtcme free of c)Iarge.

FREE·-A
K

����glunder
�e�lr��l
�:<"r ��:il � .111;�S"� l���(�? I �VS. !���;t'::l::��:.a����
his direction hy
the

pared

KOENIO MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
Large Size. 81. 7 5; 6 Bottles [01' $9.

-

12 tailor-geese
12 tailor's geese
12 tailor-gooses
12 tailor's goose
12 tai--

Now he begins to 1Il0P his forehead anrl
look at his watch, when, rill of a sudden
he smiles II large-sized smile, and loses no

Boy (in

a

to

drug store): "Mister,

get a-um
forget."
a

-

J want

a

I want

pint of -a-I

Clerk : "I say, Dick, here's
what he came for."
Roy: "That's it."
Drllvyist'.q ClPI·": "What's it ;'

Dl'llflYist' s
bov forgot

"

Boy: "Camphor."

OPIUMMorPhin",

Habit (;urpd In 10

(laY!il. 'in I)a�; till (·urpd.
DR.J, STEPHENS, Ler1.non,OhIO.

eo eo
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� LIFE OF CHARLES H. SPURGEON

g

By the noted Author, Pastor. Journalist and world-renowned Platform Orator.

i

RUSSELL H. CONWELL ..

�
�

...

About 500

G)
e
NEXT

and

hand

other

shall extend
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take

from

pocket a plan that will be of
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for various

prevented
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to

want

going

one

result

privileges

of

in

one

giving
of

our
*

gathering;

but

-

You

the blessed

upon

but

near

saying

that-well! I

such

came

this week what I must

�

a

o

have still

W_e

Bibles, and

o�

hand

GOLDEN RULE for

?ne

one

"'200
'lP.

•

very

reserve

time ago.
thousand of the
to

send

THE

c

I
I
'

to-day

what

hardly keep from telling
I must keep for a week,

us

given

extra.

Liberal

Terms to

w-

I

Agents.

Don't wait to

-and

to-day

.write, but s.end at

I

I

E. W.

big'

money

IS

AMERICAN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Office:

t'··

s::::
:::s

yourS.

�

(Please

preserve

this,

you
and

I

as

Company's Building,
308 and 310

i

NEW.

•

TO

Walnut

It'll

paper.)

Z'COOD

CASH CAPITAL.
8500,00000
Reserve for Reinsurance and
all other claims
2,286.388 25
307.15228
Surplus over all liabilities

�y�
:���r'!li���I��3tttJlW"a�W���:,I�gj��
Address,

Moss Rose Chma
Gold Band
Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Castor. or
Moss Rose TOIlet Set, Watcb, Brass
or

enable yoq. to

.

Lamg,'
\7c,�sn�B'ii�r'¥·A�r..EmiiJ1"R'�'k'lssCo
31 and 33
St New York
TITLES BOUGHT

QUESTIONABLE
through tnxtitles,
lost land

or

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"

$3,093,540.53.
THOS. H.

MONTGOMERY, President.
CHAS. 1'. PEROT, Vice-President.

commence work at once.

W. a, WILLIAMSON," N. 4th St., Philada., P..

RICHARD

.•

Vesey

¥.O.Box289.

•

•

TOTAL ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892.

OVER A MILLION SOLD IN PHILADELPHIA.
No matter where" you reside, everybody needS it.

Powder,andsecureabeaut�ful

Street,

Philadelphia.

PER DAY R����k'o'ldt::titf:�tr:��3.g

to get orders for our celebrated
Teas, Coft"ees and Bak�DIr

•

thiS

YOU CAN MAKE $4

LADIES.

�atestoBer. Now'syourt;me

•.

again. Mention

!t mug not appear

.

TYLER, Sale Agent, 178 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

3
3

onee+-

Durabililf

BALTI>lOltE, 22 and 24 East Balttnrore Street.
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington. 817 Market Space.

n

Sell the Work

and

Tone, Touch, Workmanship

Interest Intense! Act Quickly!
The first to send 30 cents (postage) for Outfit, gets the territory. Address
cc
JOHN K. HASTINGS, Manager of "The Christian," 47 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. Ib..

I

"STRICTLY BUSINESS."

it is

I

year and this Baz,.,
I
The offer is open I

* *
can

Very

some

until the last Bible is gone.
But I

UNEQUALLED IN

•

Will continue

ster Bible for

�

paper that comes to me."
rIO reduction of the '<

We Want You to Help

'ii.
E �
CIS

*

made

•

PIANOS.

right now, while the interest is greatest. The book is a mine of valuable information, and 0
G) there are millions of people, clergymen, Bible readers, students and Christian families standing
ready with $1.50 to pay for it, just as soon as it can be got to them.

If you ever read this column, read it next I
week. Meanwhile, keep pondering on that;
we

'The Christian' is the best

This will give our agents a great advantage over others, as there will be
usual commission, and no advance on the price of the book, the paper being
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CO., Nashville. Tenn
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until next week.

Bible offer that

Or: 510 Sheely Building, Omaha, Neb.. i 412 Inter
Ocean Building, Chicago, Ill. ; 34% Vf. Alabama St.,
Atlanta, Ga.; 429 E. Broadway, LOUISville, Ky.
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afford the money. If that
that prevents your going, I will
remove

THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN
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reason

agree to
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you cannot
is the only
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And
pear almost incredible.
yet the truth as Claimed in our
Manual is voluntarily supported by hundreds of
well-known persons who know whereof they speak.
Bestdes being a positive remedy for these dreadful
diseases, Specific Oxygen is unexcelled as a cure
for Indigestion, Constipation, and Mental and
Physical Prostration.
Our Manual explaining all sent FREE. Address

;

the Successful Editor and

Writer,

CD
A Famous Leader in Holy Warfare is Dead.
His biz heart encompassed all creeds and all mankind. His Sermons and Writings have
S»
His name is a household word in Christian homes
many languages.
s:::: throughout the world. He was undoubtedly
rThe Best Known and Best Loved Man on Earth.
o
C·
For combined strength of character, reach of influence, practical common sense, knowledge
CD
'tS of
men, depth of piety, and earnest zeal, the world has not his equal.
Q)
EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY WANTS HIS LIFE.
=
)0
CIS
to close. As one of his former pupils who is noW (JQ
It is full of intensest interest from
beginnin�
CD
"It
will
soul
and
the
whole
man
a noted evangelist says:
sharpen the intellect, feast the
quicken
with the purest thought, keenest wit, richest experience and truest philosophy."
G)
We Shall Freely Cive as a Premium
.0 to
every subscriber who purchases this book from our agent, a six month's subscription to :::s
Mr. Spurgeon's Favorite Paper,
:=: THE CHRISTIAN, published by H. L. Hastings, Boston, Mass. This is a Iarge, live, illustra- CD
<
3: ted, family paper which Mr. Spurgeon has had for years, and of which he has said:
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tarrh, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Asthma, Hay Fever, and ('on
sumption, made by Dr. D. R.
Overman's Specific Oxygen, al'
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Square Garden, seating 18,000
people, will be crowded, and you want to
be among that number; or you want your
society represented, so that you in your
turn will get the uplift and inspiration
from

Truth is stranger than fiction."

London Preacher has passed away, and the Christian world is in mourning.
(JQ
a himThetheGreat
model Preacher, the devoted Pastor, the beloved College President, the Voluminous S»
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This is the CREATEST CHANCE
you ever had to MAKE MONEY.

In

SlY you can't afford it, and yet you would
1", willing to make almost any effort that

would

,

Send 30c. for 50c· Outfit. a

A Great Man in Israel has Fallen!

more
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remove
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IIIustrated.-

PRICE, $1_50_
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to go to the next International
Convention in New York City, and
are
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Consult, E. T. FENWICK, Washington, D. C., ex-Treas

urer of

the District of Columbia Union.

THE WOMAN'S BAKING· COMPANY
SUCCESS ON EVERY HAND CROWNS OUR EFFORTS.
Three weeks

only have passed since first we offered stock for sale,

and

already SEVERAL

HUNDRED SHARES ARE TAKEN.
Full information is contained in

onr illustrated pamphlet, which we send FREE.
Stock ABSOLUTELY NON-ASSESSABLE. No liability beyond amount invested.
Present price, $25 per share Par Value, payable, if desired, in monthlv instalments of $2.50 per share.

YOU CAN LOSE

NOTHINC, YOU

MAY CAIN A CREAT DEAL

To the ladies who wish to become identified with this company, and make money for
themselves, we make the following offer: Send a deposit, no matter how small, to show us
you are in earnest.
Say how many shares you would like, and we will reserve them fOI' you
until you have time to investigate.

STOCK SOLD ONLY TO WOMEN.
Money

derived from the sale of stock is

Profits derived from sale of
Each additional

Bakery

our

mealls a

applied

to

BUILDING BAKERIES, whereby

goods goes toward paying dividends

larger output of goods; hence, laroer

may
fully kn,!,\e.b'd��hg ����;�:�� tt I,','t,nro���:�rb��a'd�
of labor

desire with the

we

add to

dinidends to stockholders.

.only patented machinery

our

assets, and thus the value of stock is advanced.

to stockholders.

that

actua�

success�

The
cost
ill manufacturing one barrel of flour into bread without this machinery is $2.50, and
It will thus readily be seen that we have a
actual cost with this machtnerv is 50 cents.
MONOPOLY wherever we see fit to operate.
EVERY FAMILY MUST HA \TE BREAD
And it is woman's work to supply it. Either bake it herself or huy it.
the

Would you not like

a

safe

and

profitable investment?

bread, ptes, cakes, etc., for less money than the housewife can
supply better- more wholesome
make at home; and being a woman's concern, owned and operated by women, are we unreasonable In expecting on
unlimited demand for our goodS? An unlimited dema.nd for our goods means unlimitetl profits to
We will

our

-

stockholders.

HAVE YOU SECURED WHAT STOCK YOU WANT?

IT IS SELLING FAST.

WOMEN WHO FULLY INVESTICATE INVARIABLY BUY STOCK.
Philadelphia, Jan. 11, 1892.
WOMAN'S BAKING Oo., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.
send
rue
LADIEs:-Please
your illustrated pamphlet at once giving your plans. Personal knowledge of most of your officers leads me to entire confidence in the management,
and my zeal for the advancement of woman makes me eager to participate in this enterprise, which seems worthy of the noble womanhood of the Nineteenth Century.
Yours very

E. L. B.

truly,

Philadelphia, Jan. 28, 1892.
WOMAN'S BAKING Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.
LADIES :-1 have carefully read your illustrated pamphlet', and find reason tor Increased
confidence inyour plans and their outcome, both from a humane and financial point of
view. 1 desire now to subscribe for 40 shares of stock, and would like the option for Ii
months for an additional 40 shares.
I inclose draft herewith.
E. L B.
Yours very truly,
I

Many letters similar to above

are

received daily.

THE CHICAGO TIMES, THE GREAT DAILY NEWSPAPER, IN AN EDITORIAL ON THE 3d INSTANT. SAYS:
ANOTHER GREAT MONOPOLY.
Shrewd Women Foresee Results and Profit

WOMEN SECURE CONTROL OF A GREAT LABOR-SAVING
MACHINE.

iral��k��gFr.:�:dC:;s,�;;"e�f�i1
Blo!�v!I:;
Reduce the Price
Promises to
1\Iaterially

of Bread-A Women's Baking Company
Secures Exclusive Control of the Invention
in the Unite,l States.

Above is the headlines to a column article illustrated.
us your name, aud we will send paper.

Send

Thereby.

If

we

only make one-half

1,000 pies daily,
An

our

annual

a

profits

ordinary bakery in this city with

a

a

loaf

will be

bread, and 1 cent a pie on pies, with 25 bakeries, averaging 3,000 loaves of bread and
$183,500, which will pay a dividend of $18.35 on each share of our capital stock.

on

capital of $75,000 paid

a

dividend last year

amounting

to

$30',000;

its stock has advanced over 700 per ct. above par.

No better investment for money can be found than our capital stock. Invest in it NOW, while the
company is new, and reap the benefits paid in dividends, perhaps for the BALANCE OF YOUR LIFE.
OFFICERS:

:\Irs. Louise Rockwood Wardner (of the Illinois Industrial School for Girls), President.
:\lrs. Lvdia Rice Bentley (the well-known vocalfst), Yice-President.
:'\Irs. :.\Iary A. Woodbridge (Secretary of the World's W. C. T. U.), Vtee-Prestdent.
Miss Ella S. Bass
.

MAKE

cent

.

Miss Caroline A. Ruling (president Working Woman's Improvement Association),
Mrs. R. A. Emmons (Secreta� Woman's Lecture Bureau, W. C. T. I!.), Treasurer.
Mrs. Frances E. Owens (PublISher of the" Owen Cook Book "), Auditor.

Secretary.

(Proprietor Lily Publishing House), Auditor.

CHECKS, DRAFTS, AND MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO

THE WOMAN'S BAKING COMPANY!

161

LA SALLE

STREET,

CHICAGO. ILL.

